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Pronunciation and
Transliteration Chart

Arabic
script

Pronunciation

Transliterated
form

1

short ‘a ’, as in ca t

a

05 — 1

longer ‘a ’, as in c a b (not as in c a k e )

a

u

/b/ as in b e ll, ru b b e r and tab

b

o

IXl as in tap, m u stard and sit

t

takes the sound o f the preceding
diacritical mark sometimes ending in h
0

(when in pausal form): ah, ih or ooh; or
atu(n), ati(n) or ata(n)
when uninterrupted

h or t
(when
followed
by another
Arabic
word)

sL>

/th/ as in thing, m aths and w ealth

th

c

1)1 as in ja m , a ja r and a g e

j

a ‘harsher’ sound than the English
c

initial /h/, and may occur medially and

h

in word-final position as well
as in B a c h (in German); may occur
c
■S
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initially and medially as well

kh

/d/ as in d o , m uddy and r e d

d

as in this, fa t h e r and sm ooth

dh

14 I
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Arabic
script

Pronunciation

Transliterated
form

/r/ as in raw, a r id and war; may
j

also be a rolled ‘r ’, as pronounced

r

in Spanish
j
o*

*

u*

/z/ as in zoo, easy and gaze

z

/s/ as in 50, m essy and g ra s s

s

as in sh ip , a s h e s and rush

sh

no close equivalent in English,
but may be approximated by
pronouncing it as /sw/ or /s/ farther

s

back in the mouth
no close equivalent in English, but may
a*

be approximated by pronouncing it as

d

Id/ farther back in the mouth

no close equivalent in English, but may
be approximated by pronouncing it as

t

/t/ farther back in the mouth
no close equivalent in English, but may
be approximated by pronouncing ‘the’

dh

farther back in the mouth
no close equivalent in English: a gutturt

al sound in the back o f the throat
no close equivalent in English,
but may be closely approximated

i

by pronouncing it like the French /r/ in

gh

‘rouge’

<-3
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/f/ as in fill, e ffo r t and m u ff

f
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Arabic
script

Pronunciation

Transliterated
form

no close equivalent in English, but may
be approximated by pronouncing it as

q

IkJ farther back in the mouth
/k/ as in king, b u c k le and ta ck

*1

J

/l/ as in la p , halo', in the word Allah, it
becomes velarized as in b a ll

k
l

f

/W as in m en, sim p le and ram

m

j

/n/ as in net, ant and can

n

< - o- A

Arabic /h/ is pronounced in medial and

/h/ as in hat', unlike /h/ in English, in
h

word-final positions as well

J

as in w et and aw ay

w

J

long ‘u ’, as in b o o t and to o

00

iS

as in y a r d and m ayo

y

Lf

long ‘e\ as in e a t, b e e f and s e e

ee

glottal stop: may be closely
approximated by pronouncing it like ‘t’

P

(omitted

in the Cockney English

in initial

pronunciation o f butter, bu ’er,

position)

or the stop sound in u h -o h l

sunniconnect.com
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Diphthongs
Arabic
script
j

^ (■
: <■_?'

Pronunciation

Transliterated
form

long ‘o ’, as in ow e, b o a t and g o

au, aw

long ‘a ’, as in aid , rain and s a y

ay, ai, ei

Diacritical marks (tashkeel)
Name of
mark

Pronunciation

Transliterated
form

very short ‘a ’ or schwa

a

(unstressed vowel)

fathah

shorter version o f ee or schwa

i

(unstressed vowel)

kasrah
>

shorter version o f oo

u

a doubled consonant is stressed in the

double

word, and the length o f the sound is

letter

dammah

shaddah

also doubled
no vowel sound between consonants or

absence o f

at the end o f a word

vowel

sukoon

sunniconnect.com

Arabic honorific symbols

(^ | )

S u bh an ah u w a Ta ‘a id

The Exalted

s a lla A llahu ‘a la y h i w a sa lla m

Blessings and peace be upon
him

‘a la y h i a s-sa la m

May peace be upon him

ra d iy a A llahu ‘an hu

May Allah be pleased with
him

ra d iy a A llahu ‘a n h a

May Allah be pleased with
her

(isj§®)

ra d iy a A llahu ‘an hu m a

May Allah be pleased with
both o f them

(^ § o )

ra d iy a A llahu ‘anhum

May Allah be pleased with
all o f them

ra d iy a A llahu ‘anhunna

May Allah be pleased with
all o f them (females only)

sunniconnect.com

Hadith grade terms

Sound:

sah eeh

Reliable:

h asan

Weak:

d a 'eef

Odd:

ghareeb

Authentic:

includes

sound,reliable, or any grade

n

in between

Acceptable: s a k a t ‘an h u ; the grader o f thehadithdid not comment
on it, meaning that he found nothing unacceptable in it

sunniconnect.com
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lower ground than you. If you had made prior arrangements
to meet there [and fight], you would have failed to keep that
appointment. But [Allah caused you to meet] so that He might
bring about what was already decreed, and so that those who
chose to perish [by choosing disbelief] might do so after seeing
clear evidence, and those who chose to live [by choosing faith]
might do so after seeing clear evidence. Verily Allah is AllHearing, All-Knowing.

^Know that whatever spoils o f war you acquire^ that is, whatever
you take o f the wealth o f the disbelievers by force and rightfully,
whether it is a little or a great deal
^one-fifth belongs to Allah and His Messenger^ and the rest is for
you who captured it, because Allah (S u bhan ahu w a Ta ‘a id - Glorified
and Exalted is He) attributes capture o f the spoils o f war to them,
but He excluded one-fifth from it. This indicates that the remainder
is theirs and is to be divided as the Messenger o f Allah (s a lla A llahu
'alayhi w a s a lla m - blessings and peace be upon him) divided it: one
share for the foot soldier, and the horseman receives two shares for
his horse and one share for himself.
As for this one-fifth (k h u m s),2 it is to be divided among five
categories: the first category is for Allah and His Messenger ( ^ ) ,
to be spent in the public interests of the Muslims, without specifying
any particular interest, because Allah has ordained that it be for Him
and for His Messenger (*|§), but Allah and His Messenger (i||) have
no need of it. Thus it is known that it is for the slaves of Allah. Because
Allah has not specified on whom it is to be spent, this indicates that
it is to be spent in the public interest.

2 Wherever possible, Arabic terms have been translated into English. In
cases where we have chosen to retain the Arabic, the transliterated word
or phrase is shown in italics the first time it appears in the text. The term
is also defined in the glossary found at the end of this book. (Editor)
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The second o f these five categories is ^his close relatives)*, which
refers to the relatives o f the Prophet (j|§), namely Banu Hashim and
Banu al-Muttalib. Allah mentioned the relatives here so as to indicate
that the reason for this share being allocated to them is the mere fact
that they are his relatives, among whom, both rich and poor, male
and female, are to be treated equally in this regard.
The third category is orphans, who are those who lost their fathers
when they were still small. Allah allocated one-fifth o f the khums
to them out o f compassion towards them, as they are unable to look
after their own interests and they have lost the one who would take
care o f their interests.
The fourth category is those in need, namely the poor, both minors
and adults, males and females.
The fifth category is wayfarers. The wayfarer is the stranger who
is cut off in a foreign land.
Some o f the commentators said that the fifth o f the war booty is
not to be spent on any categories other than these, but it does not have
to be spent on them equally; rather that is subject to what serves a
greater interest, and this is more appropriate.
Allah has ordained that giving the khums in the proper manner
is one o f the conditions o f faith, as He says: ^if you truly believe in
Allah and in what We sent down to Our slave on the day when the
true was distinguished from the false)*. This refers to the day o f Badr
on which Allah distinguished between truth and falsehood, and He
caused truth to prevail and showed falsehood to be false.
<|the day on which the two armies met in battle)*, the Muslim
group and the disbelieving group. In other words, if you believe in
Allah and in the truth which Allah sent down to His Messenger («!§)
on the day when the true was distinguished from the false, the day on
which so many signs and proofs were made manifest, which proved
that what the Messenger ( ^ ) brought is true.
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^And Allah has power over all things)? - no one opposes Him but
he will be defeated.
«(Remember when you were on the nearer side o f the valley)? that
is, on the side o f the valley that was nearer to Madinah, whilst they
were on the farther side, that is, the side that was further away from
Madinah; you were all in the same valley.
f(and the caravan)? which you had gone out to seek, but Allah willed
something else
^was on lower ground than you^, nearer to the coast.
fflf you had made prior arrangements to meet there [and fight])?
that is, if you and they had made arrangements to meet in this manner
«(you would have failed to keep that appointment)? that is, either you
or they would have arrived too early or too late, or chosen different
places in which to camp, and the like, which would have prevented
you from keeping the appointment.
«[But [Allah caused you to meet])? that is, He brought you together
in this way
f[so that He might bring about what was already decreed)? that is, that
which was decreed from eternity that it should inevitably come to pass.
t[and so that those who chose to perish [by choosing disbelief) might
do so after seeing clear evidence^ that is, so that proof and evidence
might be established against the one who was stubborn, so that if
he wanted to choose disbelief after things had become clear and he
became certain that what he chose was false, he would be left with
no excuse before Allah.
«fand those who chose to live [by choosing faith] might do so after
seeing clear evidence)? that is, so that the believer might increase in
understanding and certainty, by means o f what Allah had shown to
both parties o f proof and evidence for the truth, that would serve as
a reminder for those who had insight.
^Verily Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing)?. He hears all voices in
all different languages, expressing all kinds of needs, and He knows
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what is apparent and what is hidden, what is in people’s hearts, what
is unseen and what is seen.

8:43. Remember [O Muhammad] when Allah showed them to you in
your dream as few in number; if He had shown them to you as
many, you [Muslims] would surely have lost heart and would
have disputed about the matter. But Allah saved you, for He
knows well what is in [your] hearts.
8:44. And [remember] when you met, He showed them to you as few
in your eyes, and He made you appear as few in their eyes too,
so that Allah might bring about what was already decreed. It is
to Allah that all things will return.

Allah had shown the polytheists to His Messenger (i|§) in a dream
as few in number, and he had told his Companions (ra d iy a A llahu
‘anhum - may Allah be pleased with all o f them) o f these glad tidings,
which reassured them and put them at ease.
^if He had shown them to you as many^ and you had told your
Companions about that
^you [Muslims] would surely have lost heart and would have disputed
about the matter)*. Some o f you would have thought that you should
go ahead and fight them, and others would have thought otherwise,
so there would have been a dispute which would have led to your
losing heart.
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But Allah saved you^ and was kind to you

^for He knows well what is in [your] hearts^ o f steadfastness and
panic, sincerity and insincerity. Allah knew what was in your hearts,
which was a reason for His kindness and care towards you. Allah
confirmed the dream o f His Messenger (3||) and showed the believers
their enemy as few in their eyes. He also made you - O believers appear as few in their eyes. Thus each group saw the other as few, so
that each would go ahead and fight the other
^so that Allah might bring about what was already decreed^ namely
granting victory for the believers, humiliating the disbelievers, and
killing their leaders and the leaders o f misguidance among them, so
that not one o f them was left alive. Thus it was made easier for the
others to submit when they were called to Islam, and it also became
a sign o f Allah’s care for the rest, whom He blessed with Islam.
^It is to Allah that all things will return^ that is, the affairs o f all
creatures will return to Allah, then He will separate the evil from the
good and will judge between all people on the basis of His justice in
which there is no unfairness or wrongdoing.
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8:45. O you who believe, when you meet an [enemy] troop, stand
firm and remember Allah much, so that you may triumph.
8:46. And obey Allah and His Messenger, and do not dispute, lest
you lose heart and your strength desert you. And be steadfast,
for Allah is with those who are steadfast.
8:47. Do not be like those who set out from their homes insolently,
to be seen by people, and to bar others from the path of Allah,
for Allah has full knowledge of all that they do.
8:48. And [remember] when Shaytan made their deeds appear fairseeming to them and said: No one among men can overcome you
this day, for I will be your protector. But when the two troops
came in sight of one another, he turned on his heels and said:
I am done with you, for verily I see what you do not. Indeed I
fear Allah, for Allah is severe in punishment.
8:49. And [remember] when the hypocrites and those in whose hearts
is a disease said: Their religion has deluded these people. But
whoever puts his trust in Allah, verily Allah is Almighty, Most
Wise.

*[0 you who believe, when you meet an [enemy] troop]* that is, a
group o f the disbelievers who are fighting you
(-[stand firm}* to fight them; be patient and adhere to this great act of
obedience, the consequences o f which are honour and victory, and
seek help in doing that by remembering Allah a great deal,
^so that you may triumph)* that is, so that you may achieve what you
are seeking o f victory over your enemies. Patience, steadfastness and
remembering Allah much are among the greatest means o f attaining
victory.
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^And obey Allah and His Messenger)* by doing what they have
instructed you to do, and following that in all situations
«fand do not dispute)* in such a manner that leads to dissent in the
heart and division
^lest you lose heart)* that is, become cowardly ^and your strength
desert you)* that is, you lose resolve and strength, for then you will
no longer be deserving o f that which you were promised o f victory
for obeying Allah and His Messenger ( ^ ) .
^And be steadfast)* in obeying Allah
^for Allah is with those who are steadfast)*, with His aid, help and
support. So fear your Lord and submit to Him.
^Do not be like those who set out from their homes insolently, to
be seen by people, and to bar others from the path o f Allah)* and that
is all they try to achieve by going out. This is what brought them forth
from their homes, for the purpose o f insolence and showing off, so
that people would see them and they could boast to them.
But their main aim was to bar people from the path o f Allah and
prevent those who wanted to follow it
^for Allah has full knowledge o f all that they do)*. Hence He has told
you o f their aims and warned you against behaving like them, for He
will punish them severely for that.
In contrast, your aim should be to seek the Countenance of Allah
(3c) and to make the religion o f Allah supreme, to bar people from
following the paths that lead to incurring the wrath and punishment
o f Allah, and to attract people to the straight path o f Allah that leads
to paradise.
^And [remember] when Shaytan made their deeds appear fairseeming to them^ that is, he made them appear attractive in their
minds and deceived them
^and said: No one among men can overcome you this day)*, for you
have men and weapons and are in such a position that Muhammad
(j^ l) and those who are with him cannot stand up to you.
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^for I will be your protector)* lest anyone come near you at whose
hand you fear harm. That is because Iblees had appeared to Quraysh
in the form o f Suraqah ibn Malik ibn Ju ‘sham al-Madliji, and they
were afraid of Banu Madlij because o f the enmity that existed between
them.
The Shaytan said to them: <[I will be your protector)*. Thus he
reassured them and they went ahead with confidence.
^But when the two troops)*, the Muslims and the disbelievers,
^came in sight o f one another)* and the Shaytan saw Jibreel ( ‘a la y h i
a s-sa la m - peace be upon him) leading the angels in battle array, he
became very scared and ^turned on his heels)* that is, fled.
^and said)* to those whom he had deceived and tricked
«(I am done with you, for verily I see what you do not)* that is, I see
the angels whom no one can withstand or fight.
^Indeed I fear Allah)* that is, I am afraid that He may hasten the
punishment for me in this world
^for Allah is severe in punishment)*.
It is possible that the Shaytan had enticed them and insinuated
into their minds the idea that no one could overcome them on this
day, and that he would protect them. Then when he had made sure
that they had reached their inevitable doom, he turned and fled, and
disavowed them, as Allah (3c) says elsewhere:
«{.. .like the Shaytan when he says to a man: Disbelieve; then when he
disbelieves, he says to him: 1 have nothing to do with you, for verily
I fear Allah, the Lord o f the worlds. So the outcome for both o f them
is that they will be in the fire, to abide therein forever; such is the
recompense o f the wrongdoers.)* (al-Hashr 59: 16-17)
^And [remember] when the hypocrites and those in whose hearts
is a disease)* namely doubt and confusion, those who were weak in
faith, said to the believers - when they went ahead, despite their small
numbers, to fight the polytheists despite their large numbers:
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^Their religion has deluded these people]* that is, the religion that
they follow has caused them this trouble that they cannot handle, and
they have put themselves in this difficult situation which is beyond
their means to cope with. They said this by way o f belittling them,
thinking that they were foolish, but they - by Allah - were the foolish
ones who were lacking in reason.
For faith makes a person go ahead and confront serious challenges
that huge armies would not dare to face. The believer who puts his
trust in Allah, who knows that no one has any power or strength or
ability except by the help o f Allah (4s), and that even if all people
were to come together to do an atom ’s weight o f benefit to someone,
they would not benefit him, and if they were to come together to do
him harm, they would not harm him, except as much as Allah has
decreed o f harm or benefit for him. He knows that he is following
the truth and that Allah (4 s) is Most Wise and Most Merciful in
everything He wills and decrees, so he does not worry about the
strength or numbers of the enemy he is opposing, for he is certain o f
his Lord and is reassured; he does not panic and he is not cowardly.
Hence Allah says:
(•(But whoever puts his trust in Allah, verily Allah is Almighty)* and
no power could withstand His power
((Most Wise)* in all that He decrees.
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8:50. If only you could see when the angels take the souls o f the
disbelievers [at death], striking their faces and backs, [saying]:
Taste the punishment of the scorching fire!
8:51. This is because of what your hands sent on ahead. For Allah is
never unjust to [His] slaves.
8:52. That was the case with the people of Pharaoh and those who
came before them. They rejected the signs of Allah, so Allah
seized them because of their sins. Verily Allah is mighty, severe
in punishment.

Here Allah (3c) says: cjlf only you could see]* those who disbelieved
in the signs of Allah, when «(the angels)* whose task it is take their
souls and they become very distressed
^striking their faces and backs^ that is, the angels strike their faces
and backs, saying to them: Give up your souls, but their souls refuse
and are reluctant to come out, because they know what lies ahead of
painful punishment.
Hence Allah says: ^Taste the punishment o f the scorching fire!)*
that is, the severe burning punishment. That punishment will befall
you, not wrongfully or unfairly on the part o f your Lord, but because
o f what your hands have sent on ahead o f sins that have left their
impact on you. This is the way o f Allah with both the earlier and later
generations; this is the case with these disbelievers and the way in
which Allah deals with them, destroying them for their sins
«(That was the case with the people o f Pharaoh and those who came
before them)* o f the disbelieving nations
^They rejected the signs o f Allah, so Allah seized them)* with the
punishment
fjbecause o f their sins. Verily Allah is mighty, severe in punishment)*
and no one whom He wants to seize can escape Him.
^ ...T h ere is no living creature but He holds it [in His control] by its
forelock... P (Hood 11: 56)
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8:53. That is because Allah would never change the blessings He
has bestowed upon a people unless they themselves changed
their own attitude and conduct. Verily Allah is All-Hearing, AllKnowing.
8:54. That was the case with the people of Pharaoh and those who
came before them. They rejected the signs of their Lord, so We
destroyed them for their sins and We drowned the people of
Pharaoh, for they were all transgressors.

^Thatp namely the punishment that Allah sent upon the disbelieving
nations, and took away from them what they were enjoying of blessings
and a life of ease, was because o f their sins and their changing their
own attitude and conduct. For verily (-{Allah would never change the
blessings He has bestowed upon a people^, whether those blessings
are spiritual or worldly; rather He preserves them and increases those
blessings for them, if they increase in gratitude towards Him
({unless they themselves changed their own attitude and conduct^,
turning from obedience to disobedience, thus showing ingratitude
for the blessings o f Allah and using them for sinful purposes. In that
case He takes the blessings away from them and changes them into
something else, as they changed their attitude and conduct.
Allah is wise and just in so doing, and He is kind to His slaves, as
He does not punish them except for their wrongdoing.
^Verily Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing)» - He hears all that
people say, whether it is whispered or spoken out loud, and He knows
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what is in their hearts and in their minds, so He decrees for His slaves
on the basis o f His knowledge and will.
^That was the case with the people o f Pharaoh and those who
came before them. They rejected the signs o f their Lord)* when they
came to them
^so We destroyed them for their sins)* each according to his sins
^and We drowned the people o f Pharaoh, for they)* those who
were destroyed and punished
*{were all transgressors^ who wronged themselves, and strove for their
doom. Allah did not wrong them, nor did He take them to task for
some offence that they did not commit. So those who are addressed
here should beware o f resembling them in wrongdoing, lest Allah
send upon them His punishment as He sent it upon those evildoers.

0

0

8:55. Verily the worst o f creatures before Allah are those who
disbelieve and will not believe.
8:56. They are the ones with whom you made a treaty, but theybreak
their treaty every time, and they do not fear Allah.
8:57. If you defeat them in battle, then make a fearsomeexample of
them for others, so that they may pay heed.

Those who combine these three characteristics - disbelief, lack of
faith and treachery, in the sense that they do not adhere to their treaty
or keep their word - are the worst o f creatures before Allah. They
are worse than donkeys, dogs or other animals, because goodness is
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lacking in them and evil is expected o f them. Therefore getting rid
o f them and destroying them is essential, lest their disease spread to
others. Hence Allah says:
«flf you defeat them in battle^ that is, if you come across them
in a war situation, where they have no covenant or treaty with you
«fthen make a fearsome example o f them for others]* that is, punish
them so as to deter others, and inflict a penalty on them that will make
an example o f them for those who come after them
^so that they]* namely those who come after them «fmay pay heed]*
to the consequences o f their actions, lest the same fate befall them.
These are the benefits that are connected to the punishments and
prescribed penalties that are connected to sins; they are a means o f
deterring those who have not committed sins, and they also deter
those who did commit them from repeating them.
The restriction o f this punishment to war situations indicates that it
is not permissible to betray and punish the disbeliever if he is given a
covenant, even if it is known that he is treacherous and that he would
not hesitate to betray.

8:58. So if you fear treachery from any group, then break off [the
treaty] with them plainly and openly, for Allah does not love
the treacherous.

That is, if there is a treaty or covenant between you and some
people, agreeing not to fight, but you fear their betrayal due to
circumstantial evidence to that effect, without open betrayal on their
part,
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«fthen break off [the treaty] with them]? that is, throw it back at them
and tell them that there is no longer any treaty between you and them
^plainly and openly]? so that both o f you will be well aware o f that.
It is not permissible for you to deceive them or strive to do anything
that is not allowed according to the terms o f the treaty, unless you
inform them o f that.
^for Allah does not love the treacherous]?; rather He hates them
greatly. It is essential to be open and clear, so that you will not be
accused o f treachery.
This verse indicates that if there is no fear o f treachery, in the
sense that there is no indication o f that, then it is not permissible to
cancel the covenant with them; rather it is obligatory to fulfil it until
the end o f its term.

(°
:59. Let not the disbelievers think that they can escape; surely they
can never frustrate [Allah’s will].

That is, those who disbelieve in their Lord and reject His revelations
should not think that they have escaped from Allah, for they cannot
frustrate His will; Allah is watching them.
There is great wisdom in His giving them respite and not hastening
to punish them, one aspect o f which is that this is a test and trial for
His believing slaves which is aimed at motivating them to obey Him
and do that which pleases Him so that they may attain a high status
and acquire characteristics and attributes that they would not otherwise
acquire. Hence Allah says to His believing slaves:
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8:60. Make ready against them all that you can of [military] power
and steeds of war, to strike fear into the hearts of the enemies
of Allah and your enemies, and others besides them whom you
do not know, but Allah knows them. Whatever you spend in the
cause of Allah will be repaid to you in full, and you will not be
wronged.

That is, e(Make ready)? against your disbelieving enemies who are
striving to destroy you and your religion
«fall that you can o f [military] power)? that is, all that you can o f
knowledge-based and physical strength, and all types o f weapons,
and so on, that will help you to fight them. This includes all kinds
o f skills that are required to produce various kinds o f weapons and
equipment such as artillery, automatic weapons, rifles, warplanes,
land vehicles, ships, forts and strongholds, trenches and defensive
equipment, as well as wisdom and diplomacy, by means o f which the
Muslims may become advanced in these fields and ward off the evil
of their enemies. They should also learn shooting (fighting skills),
courage and strategy. Hence the Prophet ( ^ ) said:
«Verily power is in shooting.» (Muslim)3

3 All hadiths in this text have been checked and verified by lIPH’s
researchers. It is rare, but it does happen that a hadith is not verifiable
within the timeframe of researching and editing the book. In that case, a
decision is made by the editorial board as to whether or not to include the
hadith. It is IlPH’s policy not to include weak hadiths or fabricated (fake)
hadiths in our publications. If a weak hadith is included in any text, =
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That also includes preparing the means o f transportation that are
needed when fighting. Hence Allah

0g) says:

^and steeds o f war, to

strike fear into the hearts o f the enemies o f Allah and your enemies)?.
The reason at that time (and today) was to instil fear in the enemy;
the ruling is always connected to the reason.
If there is a better alternative (to what was available in the past)
for instilling fear, such as land vehicles and aircraft that are prepared
for fighting and could be more effective, then it is enjoined to prepare
them and try to obtain them. If they cannot be obtained except by
learning how to manufacture them, then that must be done, because
whatever is essential to achieving something that is obligatory is also
obligatory.
{(to strike fear into the hearts o f the enemies o f Allah and your
enemies)?, those who you know are your enemies
^and others besides them whom you do not know^ who will fight
you after this time when Allah addressed these words to them
{(but Allah knows them)? - therefore He commanded them to prepare
to confront them. One o f the greatest means that may help in fighting
them is spending on jihad against the disbelievers. Hence Allah

0g)

says, encouraging that:
{(Whatever you spend in the cause o f Allah^ whether it be a small
or great amount
{•(will be repaid to you in fulljJ - the reward for it on the Day o f
Resurrection will be multiplied greatly, to the extent that whatever is
spent in the cause o f Allah will be given a seven hundredfold reward
up to many times more than that.
{(and you will not be wronged)? that is, nothing will be detracted from
the reward for that.

= it is only because the author of the book discusses it as a weak hadith.
(Editor)
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8:61. If they incline to peace, then make peace with them, and put your
trust in Allah, for verily He is the All-Hearing, All-Knowing.
8:62. But if they intend to deceive you, then verily Allah is sufficient
for you; He it is Who strengthened you with His help and with
[the support of] the believers.
8:63. He brought their hearts together; even if you had spent all that
is on earth, you could not have brought their hearts together, but
Allah has brought them together, for He is Almighty, Most Wise.
8:64. O Prophet, Allah is sufficient for you and for the believers who
follow you.

c*(If they';-) that is, the disbelievers who are fighting you
(•(incline to peaces that is, if they incline to a treaty with you and a
cessation o f fighting
(•(then make peace with them, and put your trust in Allahp that is,
respond to their request, putting your trust in your Lord, for in that
there are many benefits, including the following;
• seeking peace and safety is always good; if they are the ones
who initiate that, then it is more appropriate to respond
• that offers an opportunity to regain your strength and prepare
again to fight them at some other time, if necessary
• if you make peace with one another and feel safe with one
another, and each side starts to know the other, that will facilitate
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calling them to Islam, for Islam by its nature will prevail and
cannot be prevailed over. W hoever is possessed o f reason
and understanding, if he is fair-minded, will inevitably prefer
Islam over other religions, because its beauty is manifested in
its commands and prohibitions, and its way o f dealing with
people and spreading justice among them; there is no injustice or
unfairness in it. In that case, more people will become interested
in it and will follow it.
Thus this peace will help the Muslims against the disbelievers.
There is nothing to be feared from peace except one thing, which is
that the disbelievers’ aim behind that may be to trick the Muslims
and take the opportunity to harm them.
Hence Allah tells them that He is sufficient for them and will
protect them from the treachery o f their enemies, for that treachery
will backfire on them:
{(But if they intend to deceive you, then verily Allah is sufficient
for you)? that is, He will protect you from that which may harm you,
for He is looking after your interests and concerns. He has already
sufficed you and supported you with that which should reassure your
heart.
For {(He it is Who strengthened you with His help and with [the
support of] the believers)? that is. He helped you with His divine help,
which is support that nothing could withstand, and He helped you
with the believers, as He inspired them to support you.
{(He brought their hearts together)-) and they united in harmony,
so their strength increased because o f their unity; this was not due
to the efforts o f anyone or the strength o f anyone except the strength
o f Allah.
If you spent all that is on earth o f gold and silver and other wealth
in order to bring hearts together after that dissent and extreme division,
{(you could not have brought their hearts together)?, because no one
controls people’s hearts except Allah (4s).
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c-fbut Allah has brought them together, for He is Almighty, Most
Wise^; by His might He united their hearts and brought them together
after they had been divided, as He says elsewhere:
<»(...Remember the favour that Allah bestowed upon you, for you
were enemies then He brought your hearts together, so that by His
grace, you became brethren, and you were on the brink o f the pit of
fire, and He saved you from it...b (AI ‘Imran 3: 103)
Then Allah (4c) says:

Prophet, Allah is sufficient for you and

for the believers who follow you|» that is, He will take care o f you
and your followers among the believers. This is a promise from Allah
to His believing slaves who follow His Messenger (3i|), that He will
suffice them and support them against their enemies.
Therefore if they take proper measures, namely believing and
following the Prophet (*i||), then He will inevitably suffice them
with regard to that which concerns them o f both spiritual and worldly
matters. That support is not granted only when its conditions are not
met.

o

8:65. O Prophet, urge the believers to fight. If there are twenty
steadfast men among you, they will overcome two hundred,
and if there are a hundred such, they will overcome a thousand
of the disbelievers, for they are a people who do not understand.
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8:66. But now Allah has lightened your burden, for He knows that
there is weakness in you. So if there are one hundred steadfast
men among you, they will overcome two hundred, and if there
are a thousand, they will overcome two thousand, by Allah’s
leave. And Allah is with those who are steadfast.

Here Allah (4g) says to His Prophet ($& ):

Prophet, urge the

believers to fight^ that is, encourage them and motivate them to fight
by means of all that may strengthen their resolve and energise them,
such as encouraging them to engage in jihad and combat their enemies,
and warning them against doing the opposite o f that; tell them of the
virtues o f courage and steadfastness, and what that results in o f good
in this world and the hereafter; remind them o f the harm done by
cowardice, and that it is a bad characteristic that is contrary to religious
commitment and dignity, and that courage is more appropriate for the
believers than for others.
{ (...I f you are suffering hardships, they are also suffering hardships;
but you hope for something from Allah that they cannot hope fo r... )?
(an-Nisa' 4: 104)
{(If there are twenty steadfast men among you^ O believers, {(they
will overcome two hundred, and if there are a hundred such, they will
overcome a thousand o f the disbelievers]? so it will be a ratio o f one
believer to ten o f the disbelievers. That is because {(they are a people
who do not understand)?; they have no knowledge o f what Allah has
prepared for those who strive in His cause, so they fight in order to
become supreme in the land and to spread mischief therein, whereas
you understand the purpose o f fighting, which is to make the word o f
Allah supreme, cause His religion to prevail and defend the Book o f
Allah, and to attain the greatest success with Allah. All of this instils
courage and steadfastness and encourages you to fight.
Then Allah made this ruling easier for His slaves (and reduced the
ratio o f believers to disbelievers):
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«jBut now Allah has lightened your burden, for He knows that there
is weakness in you's^. Hence His mercy and wisdom dictated that the
burden should be made lighter:
«(So if there are one hundred steadfast men among you, they will
overcome two hundred, and if there are a thousand, they will overcome
two thousand, by Allah’s leave. And Allah is with those who are
steadfast^ by His help and support.
These verses appear in the form o f a description o f the believers (as
opposed to an instruction or prescription): if their number reaches this
specific amount, they can defeat that number of disbelievers, for Allah
has blessed them with that which will instil spiritual courage in them.
But what is really meant is an instruction or command. Initially
Allah instructed the believers that one should not flee from ten, or ten
from one hundred, or one hundred from one thousand.
Then He made the burden lighter, so it is not permissible for the
Muslims to flee from double the number o f disbelievers, but if the
disbelievers are more than double their number it is permissible for
them to flee. But two objections may be raised by others concerning
this idea:
1- It appears in the form o f a statement, and the basic principle
concerning statements is that they are to be understood as they
appear to be and that what is meant is a reminder o f blessings
and a description o f reality;
2- It is stipulated with regard to that number that they should be
steadfast in the sense that they should be accustomed to being
steadfast and patient. What may be understood from this is that
if they are not accustomed to being steadfast and patient, then it
is permissible for them to flee, even if the number o f the enemy
is less than double their number, if they think it most likely that
they will be harmed, as is dictated by divine wisdom.
The response to the first point is that the fact that Allah says
«jBut now Allah has lightened your b u rd e n ...in d ic a te s that this
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is a binding instruction and a command to be obeyed, then Allah
reduced the number, which clearly indicates that it is an instruction
even though it appears in the form o f a statement.
It may be said that the reason why it appears in the form o f a
statement is a beautiful meaning that would not be present if it
appeared in the form o f an instruction, which is that it is aimed at
strengthening the hearts o f the believers and giving them the glad
tidings that they will defeat the disbelievers.
The aim behind the stipulation that they should be steadfast is
to encourage steadfastness and patience, and it is saying that they
should take measures to achieve that. Then if they do that, they will
have taken measures on the basis o f faith, as well as other material
preparations, that will raise their hopes o f attaining what Allah has
told them about o f victory for this small number.

o

0

8:67. It is not befitting for a Prophet to take captives until he has
thoroughly suppressed [the enemy] in the land. You desire the
fleeting gains of this world, but Allah desires [for you] the
hereafter. And Allah is Almighty, Most Wise.
8:68. Were it not for a prior decree from Allah, a grievous punishment
would have befallen you for what you took [of ransom],
8:69. So enjoy what you have gained in war as lawful and good, but
fear Allah; verily Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
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This is a rebuke from Allah to His M essenger (i| §) and the
believers on the day o f Badr, when they captured the polytheists
and kept them alive for the sake of the ransom, whereas the view o f
Ameer al-M u’mineen ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab (ra d iy a A llahu ‘anhu may Allah be pleased with him) in this situation was that they should
be executed and eradicated.
Hence Allah (4s) said: «flt is not befitting for a Prophet to take
captives until he has thoroughly suppressed [the enemy] in the land)?
that is, it was not appropriate for him, when fighting the disbelievers
who wanted to extinguish the light o f Allah and were striving to
eliminate His religion, so that there would remain no one on earth
who worshipped Allah, to hasten to capture them and keep them alive
for the sake o f the ransom that he could get from them, at the time
when that was a small gain in comparison to the interest that could
be served by executing them and putting an end to their evil. So long
as they were spreading evil and had power, it was more appropriate
not to take them as prisoners.
If they are thoroughly suppressed, a stop has been put to their evil
and their power has diminished, then in that case there is nothing
wrong with taking prisoners from among them and letting them
live.
«[You desire]? by taking the ransom and letting them live ^the
fleeting gains o f this world]? that is, there is no benefit from that in
terms o f supporting the religion.
«{but Allah desires [for you] the hereafter]? by supporting His religion
and helping His close friends, and causing their word to prevail over
others. Therefore He enjoins you to do that which will help you to
attain that.
And Allah is Almighty, Most Wise]? that is, He is perfect in might: if
He wanted to defeat the disbelievers without a fight, He would have
done so, but He is Most Wise and He tests some o f you by means
o f others.
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^Were it not for a prior decree from Allah)?, for by His will and
decree He has made booty permissible for you and has spared this
Ummah from the punishment
{(a grievous punishment would have befallen you for what you took
[of ransom])). In the hadith it says:
«If a punishment had come down on the day o f Badr, no one would
have been saved from it except ‘Umar.» (A d a ' e e f hadith)
«(So enjoy what you have gained in war as lawful and good^.
This is by the kindness o f Allah (4g) towards this Ummah: He has
made booty permissible to them whereas He did not permit it to any
previous nation.
{(but fear Allah)? in all your affairs, and adhere to that out o f gratitude
for the blessings that Allah has bestowed upon you
{(verily Allah is Oft-Forgiving)? - He forgives the one who repents
to Him for all his sins, and He forgives all the sins o f those who do
not ascribe partners to Him
{(Most Merciful)) towards you, as He has permitted booty to you and
has made it lawful and good.

8:70. O Prophet, say to those who are captives in your hands: If Allah
knows of any good in your hearts, He will give you something
better than that which has been taken from you, and will forgive
you, for Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
8:71. If they intend to betray you, they have already betrayed Allah
before, so He gave [you] power over them. And Allah is AllKnowing, Most Wise.
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This was revealed concerning the captives o f the Battle o f Badr,
among whom was al-‘ Abbas, the paternal uncle o f the Messenger
o f Allah (j| §). When the ransom was demanded of him, he claimed
that he had become Muslim before that, but they did not waive the
ransom for him. Then Allah (4e) revealed this verse to console him
and those who were in a similar situation:
Prophet, say to those who are captives in your hands: If Allah
knows o f any good in your hearts, He will give you something better
than that which has been taken from you^ that is, o f wealth, for He
will make easy for you by His grace something that is better and
greater than that which was taken from you.
«fand will forgive you)? your sins, and will admit you to paradise ^for
Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful)?.
Allah fulfilled His promise to al-‘Abbas and others, for he acquired
a great deal o f wealth after that, to the extent that on one occasion,
when a great deal o f wealth cam e to the Prophet (j| § ), al-‘Abbas
cam e to him and the Prophet (*|§) told him to take whatever he
could carry in his garment, and he took so much that he was almost
unable to carry it.
«flf they intend to betray you)? by striving to fight you and oppose
you
^they have already betrayed Allah before, so He gave [you] power
over them^, so let them be wary o f betraying you, for Allah (4 l) has
power over them and they are under His control.
^And Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise)? that is, He knows all
things and is Most Wise in doing that which is appropriate. By His
knowledge and wisdom, He prescribes these great rulings for you
and He has guaranteed to suffice you with regard to the issue o f the
prisoners and their evil if they want to betray you (following their
release).
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8:72. Verily those who believed, migrated, and strove and fought in
the cause of Allah, offering their wealth and their lives, and those
who gave them refuge and help - these are allies and protectors
of one another. As for those who believed but did not migrate,
you have no duty to protect them until they do migrate. But if
they seek your help on grounds of faith, then it is your duty to
support them, except against a people with whom you have a
treaty. And Allah sees well all that you do.

This refers to the bond o f alliance and love that Allah established
between the M u hajireen who believed and migrated in Allah’s cause,
leaving behind their homeland for the sake o f Allah and in order to
engage in jihad in Allah’s cause, and the A n sar who gave shelter to
the Messenger o f Allah («||) and his Companions, and helped them
by sharing their property, wealth and lives with them. They were allies
and protectors o f one another, because o f the perfect nature o f their
faith and the strong ties among them.
As for those who believed but did not migrate, you have no duty
to protect them until they do migrate)? for they severed the bonds of
alliance because o f their separation from you at a time when there
was a great need for manpower. Because they did not migrate, they
had no alliance with the believers at all.
But ^if they seek your help on grounds o f faith)? that is, in order
to fight those who are fighting them because o f their religion
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{(then it is your duty to support them)) and fight alongside them.
However, if people fight them for other purposes, then you are not
obliged to support them.
{(except against a people with whom you have a treaty)) that
is, an agreement not to fight. If the believers who are distinct from
others but have not migrated want to fight them, you should not help
them in doing so, because o f the treaty that exists between you and
them.
{(And Allah sees well all that you do)) - He knows your
circumstances and He prescribes appropriate rulings for you.

8:73. Those who disbelieve are allies and protectors of one another.
Hence if you fail to do [what you were enjoined to do, of
supporting one another], there will be persecution in the land,
and a great deal of mischief.

As Allah established the alliance among the believers. He informed
them that the disbelievers are united on the basis o f their disbelief,
hence they are allies and protectors o f one another. Therefore no one
takes them as allies except one who is a disbeliever like them.
^Hence if you fail to do [what you were enjoined to do])) namely
taking believers as allies and opposing the disbelievers, such as taking
all people as allies or taking all people as enemies (not distinguishing
between Muslims and the disbelievers), or taking the disbelievers as
allies and taking the believers as enemies
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^there will be persecution in the land, and a great deal o f mischief]*
and that will lead to unlimited evil, because o f confusing truth
with falsehood, and believers with disbelievers, and because o f the
cessation o f major acts o f worship such as jihad, Hijrah (migration)
and other aims o f Sharia, which will be missed if the believers do not
take only their own kind as allies and protectors.

0

0

8:74. Verily those who believed, migrated, and strove and fought in
Allah’s cause, and those who gave them refuge and help - these
are the true believers; they will have forgiveness and a generous
provision.
8:75. Those who believed afterwards, migrated and strove and fought
in Allah’s cause with you, they too are of you. But kindred by
blood are nearer to one another [regarding inheritance] according
to the decree ordained by Allah. Verily Allah has knowledge of
all things.

The previous verses mentioned the bond of brotherhood among
the believers, the Muhajireen and Ansar.
These verses praise them and speak o f their reward:
f(Verily those who believed, migrated, and strove and fought in Allah’s
cause, and those who gave them refuge and help - these)* namely the
believers, the Muhajireen and Ansar,
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«fare the true believers]*, because they confirmed their faith by means
o f the deeds that they undertook, namely migration, mutual support,
forming an alliance with one another and striving in jihad against
their enemies, the disbelievers and hypocrites.
«(they will have forgiveness]* from Allah, by means o f which their
bad deeds will be erased
*fand]* they will have ^a generous provision^ that is, much good from
the Most Generous Lord in gardens o f bliss.
They may also have a reward in this world that will bring them
delight and reassure their hearts. This also applies to those who come
after these Muhajireen and Ansar, those who follow their guidance
in the best manner, and believe, migrate and strive in Allah’s cause.
^they too are o f you^ and they have the same rights and duties
as you do.
This brotherhood o f faith, which appeared at the beginning o f
Islam, had a great impact and was o f great significance, because the
Prophet (*§§) established a special bond o f brotherhood between the
Muhajireen and Ansar, something that surpassed the regular bonds of
brotherhood, as they even used to inherit from one another by virtue
o f this brotherhood. Then Allah revealed the words: ^But kindred by
blood are nearer to one another [regarding inheritance] according to
the decree ordained by Allah]*. So no one can inherit from a person
except his male relatives on the father’s side and those who are given
allocated shares o f inheritance; if there are no such heirs, then the
nearest of other relatives inherit, as is indicated by the general meaning
o f this verse.
The phrase «(according to the decree ordained by Allah]* means:
according to the rulings and laws that He has prescribed.
f(Verily Allah has knowledge o f all things]* which includes His
knowledge o f your circumstances, because of which He ordains laws
and regulations for you that are appropriate to your circumstances.
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This is the end of the commentary on Soorat al-Anfal.
All praise and thanks are for Allah, and may the blessings and
peace of Allah be upon Prophet Muhammad («|§p, his family, and
his Companions abundantly until the Day of Judgement.
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9:1. An annulment by Allah and His Messenger [is hereby announced]
to those of the polytheists with whom you have made treaties.
9:2. Therefore move about safely in the land for four months, but
know that you can never escape Allah, and Allah will surely
humiliate the disbelievers.

This is an annulment by Allah and His Messenger ($& ) announced
to all the polytheists with whom there were treaties, that they would
have four months during which they might travel through the
land as they chose and they would be safe from the believers, but
after those four months, there would be no treaty or covenant with
them.
This applied to those who had an open-ended treaty, or a treaty
for a duration o f four months or less. As for those who had a treaty
longer than four months, that treaty remained valid until the end of
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its term, so long as there was no fear o f treachery and they did not
break the treaty first.
Then Allah warned those who had treaties that even if they felt safe
during the term o f their treaty, they could never escape Allah and that
whoever among them persisted in ascribing partners to Allah, Allah
would inevitably humiliate him. This was something that induced
them to enter Islam, except for those who stubbornly persisted and
did not care about Allah’s warning to them.

9:3. And an announcement from Allah and His Messenger, to
the people on the greatest day of the Hajj, that Allah and His
Messenger have annulled the [treaties] with the polytheists. So
if you repent, it is better for you, but if you turn away, then know
that you can never escape Allah. And give those who disbelieve
tidings of a painful punishment.

This is what Allah promises to the believers, that He will grant
victory to His religion, make His word supreme and will humiliate
their enemies among the polytheists who expelled their Messenger
(3f| ) and his Companions from Makkah, from the sacred House o f
Allah, and banished them because they had control over the land o f
the Hejaz.
Allah indeed granted victory to His M essenger (j| § ) and the
believers, as He enabled them to conquer Makkah and humiliate the
polytheists, and the believers gained power over that land.
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The Prophet (j||) instructed his caller to announce on the greatest
day o f the Hajj, which was the Day of Sacrifice, the time when all the
people, both Muslims and disbelievers, had assembled from all parts
o f the Arabian Peninsula, telling them that Allah and His Messenger
( ^ ) had annulled the treaties with the polytheists, who no longer
had any treaty or covenant with them; wherever they were found
they were to be executed, and it was said to them: Do not approach
the Sacred Mosque after this year o f yours. This occurred in 9 AH.
The people were led in Hajj by Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq (<3§e>), and
the annulment o f the treaties was announced, on the Day o f Sacrifice,
by ‘Ali ibn Abi Talib (4§fe). Then Allah encouraged the polytheists
to repent, and warned them against persisting in their ascription of
partners to Him, as He said:
«(So if you repent, it is better for you, but if you turn away, then know
that you can never escape Allah)* that is, you can never escape Him
for you are in His grasp, and He is able to give power to His believing
slaves over you.
^And give those who disbelieve tidings o f a painful punishment)* that
is, painful and terrifying in this world, in the form o f being killed,
taken captive and expelled, and in the hereafter in the form o f the
hellfire, which is a most wretched journey’s end.

o

o

9:4. Except those o f the polytheists with whom you have made
treaties and who have not broken their treaties with you in any
way or supported anyone against you. Fulfil your treaties with
them until the end of their term, for Allah loves those who fear
Him.
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This is a complete disavowal o f all treaties with all the polytheists,
^Except those o f the polytheists with whom you have made treaties^
and they have upheld the treaties, and none o f them have done anything
detrimental to the upholding o f the treaty; they have not broken any
o f the terms o f the treaty or helped anyone against you. So in the case
o f these people, you must uphold the treaty with them until the end
o f its term, whether it is short or long, because Islam does not enjoin
treachery; rather it enjoins upholding o f treaties.
«ffor Allah loves those who fear Him)*, those who do what is
enjoined and avoid ascribing partners to Allah and treachery, and
other sins.

O

9:5. Then when the sacred months are over, slay the polytheists4
wherever you find them, and seize them, besiege them and lie in
wait for them on every route. But if they repent, establish prayer
and give zakah, then let them be, for Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.
^Then when the sacred months are over)* that is, the months in
which it is prohibited to fight the polytheists with whom you have
treaties - which was four months’ grace in the case o f open-ended
treaties, and the end o f the stated term in the case o f longer treaties
- then the Muslims are free o f any treaty obligations towards the
disbelievers, once the treaty has expired.
4 This refers only to the polytheists who had broken their treaty with the
Muslims and supported their enemies against them.
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((slay the polytheists wherever you find them)? in any place and at
any time
((and seize them]? and take them captive
(•(besiege them]? that is, put pressure on them and do not let them
expand their territory in the land o f Allah that He has ordained as a
place o f worship for His slaves, for these people are not qualified to
dwell there and they do not deserve even a hand span of that land, for
it is the land o f Allah and they are His enemies who are opposing Him
and His Messenger ( ^ ) ; they are in a state o f war, as they want to
rid the earth of His religion, but Allah insists on perfecting His light,
even though the disbelievers hate it (cf. 9: 32).
(•(and lie in wait for them on every route]? that is, in every mountain
pass and every place they pass through; keep a lookout for them, strive
against them and do your utmost, and carry on doing that until they
repent from their ascribing partners to Allah.
((But if they repent]? from ascribing partners to Allah
((establish prayer]? that is, perform the prayers properly
(•(and give zakah]? to those who are deserving o f it
((then let them bep that is, leave them alone and let them be like you,
with the same rights and duties as you.
((for Allah is O ft-Forgiving, Most Merciful]? - He forgives
ascription o f partners to Him and lesser sins to those who repent,
and He bestows mercy upon them by enabling them to repent, then
accepting it from them.
This verse indicates that whoever refuses to pray and give zakah
is to be fought until he does fulfil these two duties; this verse was
quoted as evidence for that by Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq ( i ^ ) .
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9:6. If any of the polytheists asks you for protection, grant it to him,
so that he may hear the word of Allah, then convey him to his
place of safety, for they are people who do not know.

Because Allah had previously said: ^Then when the sacred
months are over, slay the polytheists wherever you find them, and
seize them, besiege them and lie in wait for them on every routed (9:
5), which constituted general instructions that were applicable in all
circumstances and to all individuals among the polytheists, He points
out here that if there is a purpose to be served by bringing some o f
them close, then it is permissible - and in fact obligatory - to do that.
Hence He says here: sflf any o f the polytheists asks you for protection^
that is, if he asks you to protect him from harm so that he may hear
the word o f Allah and think about Islam,
^grant it to him, so that he may hear the word o f Allah^. Then if
he becomes Muslim, all well and good; otherwise, convey him to a
place where he will be safe. The reason for that is that the disbelievers
are people who do not know, so perhaps their persisting in disbelief
is due to their ignorance, and if that ignorance is dispelled, they
may choose Islam. Therefore Allah instructed His Messenger («|§)
- and his Ummah who followed his exam ple with regard to the
rulings - to give protection to anyone who asked to hear the word
o f Allah.
This verse provides clear proof for the view o f a h l as-S u n n ah
w al-jam a 'ah, who say that the Qur’an is the uncreated word o f Allah,
because He is the One Who spoke it and attributed it to Himself, and
it highlights the falseness o f the view o f the Mutazilites and those
who followed their view that the Qur’an is created.
There is a great deal o f evidence to show that this view is false,
but this is not the place to discuss it.
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9:7. How can the polytheists have a treaty with Allah and His
Messenger? But as for those with whom you made a treaty at
the Sacred Mosque, so long as they uphold the treaty with you,
uphold the treaty with them, for Allah loves those who fear Him.

This explains the reason why Allah and His M essenger ( ^ )
annulled the treaty with the polytheists:
ffHow can the polytheists have a treaty with Allah and His
Messenger?)? Have they embraced faith as they should have done,
or have they refrained from harming the Messenger o f Allah (i| §)
and the believers? Did they not fight the truth and support falsehood?
Did they not strive to spread mischief in the land?
Therefore they deserve that Allah should disavow them and that
they should not have any treaty with Him or His Messenger (^)§).
ffBut as for those)? among the polytheists «fwith whom you made a
treaty at the Sacred Mosque)?, for their treaty, by virtue o f the sacred
place in which it was made, deserves to be upheld
«fso long as they uphold the treaty with you, uphold the treaty with
them, for Allah loves those who fear Him)?.
Hence Allah says:
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9:8. How [can there be a treaty] when, if they gain the upper hand
over you, they will not respect the ties of kinship or the treaty
with you? They please you with their [flattering] words, while
at heart they remain adamantly hostile, and most of them are
wicked.
9:9. They have sold the revelations of Allah for a small price and
barred people from His way. Evil indeed is what they have done.
9:10. They do not respect the ties of kinship or treaties with regard
to believers. It is they who are the transgressors.
9:11. Yet if they repent, establish prayer and give zakah, then they
are your brothers in faith. We explain the revelations in detail
for people who have knowledge.

([How [can there be a treaty]]? that is, how can the polytheists have
a treaty and covenant with Allah
([when]? it is the case that ([if they gain the upper hand over you]?
and they have power over you, they will not show you any mercy and
^they will not respect the ties of kinship or the treaty with you]? that
is, there will be no treaty and no kinship, and they will not fear Allah
with regard to you; rather they will subject you to grievous torment.
This will be your situation if they prevail over you.
So do not be deceived by the way they act towards you at the
time when they are afraid o f you, for ([They please you with their
[flattering] words, while at heart]? they do not love you; rather they
are truly hostile towards you and they indeed hate you
^and most o f them are wicked]?; they have no fear o f Allah and no
decency or dignity.
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^They have sold the revelations o f Allah for a small priced that is,
they have chosen worthless, immediate gain in this world over belief
in Allah and His Messenger (i| §) and submission to the revelations
o f Allah.
^and barred^ themselves and others «ffrom His way. Evil indeed is
what they have done. They do not respect the ties o f kinship or treaties
with regard to believers^ that is, because o f their enmity towards
faith and its people.
The reason why they are described as hostile towards you and as
hating you is the issue o f faith, so defend your faith and support it;
take those who oppose it as your enemies and take those who support
it as your allies and friends, basing your relationships with others
on that criteria, and do not base the issue o f friendship or enmity on
personal inclinations and whims and desires, following the self that
is inclined towards evil with regard to this matter.
^Yet if they repent^ from their ascription o f partners to Allah, and
they come back to faith
^establish prayer and give zakah, then they are your brothers in
faith

and you should forget about that enmity that existed at the

time when they were polytheists, so that you may all be the chosen
slaves o f Allah. Thus the individual may attain true servitude
to Him.
After explaining these important rulings and clarifying and
discussing the rulings and the wisdom behind them, Allah says:
^We explain the revelations in detail^ that is, We clarify them
^for people who have knowledge^, and through them we learn the
rulings and teachings of Islam.
O Allah, make us among the people who have knowledge and act
upon what they know, by Your mercy, kindness and grace, O Lord
o f the worlds.
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9:12. But if they break their oaths after making a treaty, and revile
your religion, then fight the leaders of disbelief, whose oaths
mean nothing to them, so that they may desist.
9:13. Will you not fight people who broke their oaths, wanted to
expel the Messenger and attacked you first? Do you fear them?
Rather it is Allah Whom you should fear, if you are [truly]
believers.
9:14. Fight them, and Allah will punish them at your hands, bring
disgrace upon them, grant you victory over them, and will grant
heartfelt satisfaction to people who believe,
9:15. and will remove rage from their hearts. Allah turns in mercy to
whomever He wills. Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise.

After mentioning those among the polytheists who had treaties,
and saying that if they adhere to the treaty, then the Muslims were to
uphold the treaty with them, Allah (■$?) then says:
(•[But if they break their oaths after making a treatyp that is, if they
break the treaty, and fight you or help others to tight you, or they do
something contrary to the terms o f the treaty
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((and revile your religion]? that is, criticise and ridicule it. This
includes all kinds o f criticism that may be directed against Islam or the
Qur’an.
((then fight the leaders o f disbelief]? that is, the prominent figures who
revile the religion o f the Most Gracious, and support the way o f the
Shaytan. They are singled out for mention because o f the seriousness
of their offence, and because others follow them. This also highlights
the fact that whoever reviles Islam and takes it upon himself to oppose
it is one o f the leaders o f disbelief.
((whose oaths mean nothing to them]? that is, there is no treaty or
covenant or oath that they fulfil; rather they are always treacherous
and break their covenants, so they cannot be trusted.
((so that they may]? as a result o f your fighting them ((desist^ and
stop reviling your religion, and perhaps they may enter it.
Then Allah encourages the believers to fight them, by mentioning
the deeds that the enemy did, which were characteristic o f them and
which made it justifiable to fight them:
((Will you not fight people who broke their oaths, wanted to expel
the Messenger]?, whom they should have respected, honoured and
venerated. They are the ones who wanted to expel him and strove
their utmost to do that
((and attacked you first]? when they broke the treaty and helped others
against you. That was when Quraysh - at the time when they had a
treaty with the Prophet ( ^ ) - helped their allies Banu Bakr against
Banu Khuza’ah, who were allies o f the Messenger o f Allah (*|§),
and fought alongside them as is mentioned in detail in the s e e r a h
(Prophet’s biography).
((Do you fear them]? so that you refrain from fighting them?
((Rather it is Allah Whom you should fear, if you are [truly] believers])
for He has commanded you to fight them and has emphatically
confirmed that command.
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If you are truly believers, then comply with the command of Allah,
and do not fear them to the extent that you refrain from obeying His
command.
Then Allah instructs them to fight them and mentions the benefits
that will result from fighting them. All o f that serves to encourage the
believers to fight them.
^Fight them, and Allah will punish them at your hands)) by your
killing them,
^bring disgrace upon them)) when Allah grants you victory over them,
for they are the enemy who should be disgraced and the believers
should be eager for that.
ffgrant you victory over them)) - this is a promise from Allah and
glad tidings that He fulfilled.
^and will grant heartfelt satisfaction to people who believe, and will
remove rage from their hearts)), for they harbour resentment and rage
towards them in their hearts, so that fighting and killing them will
bring heartfelt satisfaction to the believers, and relief from distress
and worry, when they see the defeat o f these enemies, who waged
war against Allah and His Messenger (3|§), and strove to extinguish
the light o f Allah, and the rage that was in their hearts will recede.
This is indicative o f Allah’s love and care for the believers, as He
made one of the aims o f Sharia this heartfelt satisfaction and causing
their rage to recede.
Then He says: ffAllah turns in m ercy to whomever He wills))
among those who oppose Him, as He guides them to enter Islam,
and He makes it fair-seeming in their hearts and makes disbelief,
evildoing and disobedience hateful to them.
^Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise)-) and does what is appropriate.
He knows who is fit to believe, so He guides him, and He knows
who is not fit for that, so He leaves him in his error and misguidance.
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9:16. Or do you think that you will be left untested, when Allah has
not yet made known which of you will strive in jihad and take
none but Allah, His Messenger and the believers as trusted allies
and friends? Allah is well aware of all that you do.

Here Allah ("fe) says to His believing slaves, after commanding
them to engage in jihad:
((Or do you think that you will be left untested]?, without being tried
and tested, and instructed to do that which will distinguish the sincere
from the insincere?
((when Allah has not yet made known which o f you will strive in
jihad]? that is, knowledge that is based on what He knows they will
actually do, so that reward and punishment may be based on that, and
thus it will be known who will strive in jihad for His sake, to make
His word supreme
((and take none but Allah, His M essenger and the believers as
trusted allies and friends]? that is, they will not take allies among the
disbelievers; rather they will take Allah, His Messenger

and the

believers as allies.
Allah has prescribed jihad to fulfd this great purpose, which is to
distinguish the sincere, who do not side with anyone except for the
sake o f Allah’s religion, from the insincere who claim to be believers
when in fact they take other than Allah, His Messenger ( ^ § ) and the
believers as trusted allies and friends.
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^Allah is well aware o f all that you do)? that is, He knows what you
will actually do, so He tests you with that which will expose what you
really are, and He will requite you for your deeds, both good and bad.

0

0

9:17. It is not fitting for those who ascribe partners to Allah to visit
or tend the mosques of Allah when they are self-confessed
disbelievers. Their deeds will come to nothing and in the fire
they will abide forever.
9:18. The mosques of Allah are only to be visited and tended by those
who believe in Allah and the Last Day, establish prayer, give
zakah and fear none but Allah. It is those who are expected to
be rightly guided.

«(lt is not fitting^ that is, it is not appropriate
(ffor those who ascribe partners to Allah to visit or tend the mosques
of Allah)? for the purpose o f worship, prayer or other acts o f devotion,
when they affirm and testify that they are disbelievers on the basis
o f the way they are and the way they act, and the fact that many of
them are aware o f their disbelief and falsehood.
If they are ^self-confessed disbelievers)? and themselves attest
to their lack o f faith, which is a condition for acceptability o f good
deeds, then how can they claim to be caretakers o f the mosques o f
Allah, when the basic requirement is lacking in them and their deeds
are null and void?
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Hence Allah says: ^Their deeds will come to nothing^ that is,
they will be deemed invalid and will avail them naught, ^and in the
fire they will abide forever^.
Then He tells us who the rightful caretakers o f the mosques o f
Allah are: ^The mosques o f Allah are only to be visited and tended by
those who believe in Allah and the Last Day, establish prayer^ both
obligatory and supererogatory, in the proper manner, both outwardly
and inwardly
f(give zakahp to those who are entitled to receive it
«fand fear none but Allah^ that is, their fear is focused on their Lord,
so they refrain from that which Allah has prohibited and they do not
fall short in their obligatory duties towards Allah.
He describes them as having beneficial faith and doing righteous
deeds, the most important o f which are prayer and zakah, and as
fearing Allah, which is the foundation o f all good. These are the true
keepers o f the mosques and their people to whom they belong.
«flt is those who are expected to be rightly guided^. The word
translated here as ((expected^ ( ‘a sa , literally, perhaps or maybe), when
it refers to Allah, indicates that something is definite or inevitable.
As for the one who does not believe in Allah or the Last Day, and
does not fear Allah, he is not one of the keepers of the mosques of
Allah, nor is he one o f their people to whom they belong, even if he
claims to be such.

O
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9:19. Do you regard giving water to the pilgrims and tending the
Sacred Mosque as equal to the deeds of those who believe in
Allah and the Last Day, and strive and fight in Allah’s cause?
They are not equal before Allah, and Allah does not guide people
who are wrongdoers.
9:20. Those who believe, migrate, and strive and fight in Allah’s cause,
offering their wealth and their lives, are of a higher rank before
Allah. It is they who will triumph.
9:21. Their Lord gives them glad tidings of mercy from Him and His
good pleasure, and of gardens in which eternal bliss will be
theirs,
9:22. To abide therein forever. Verily with Allah there is an immense
reward.

When some o f the Muslims, or some o f the Muslims and some o f
the polytheists, disagreed as to whether tending and visiting the Sacred
Mosque, by maintaining the structure, praying and worshipping in it
and providing water for the pilgrims, is to be regarded as superior to
believing in Allah and striving in jihad for His sake, Allah stated (“Jg)
that there is indeed a difference between them, as He said:
^Do you regard giving water to the pilgrims)? that is, giving them
Z am zam water, as it is the custom that when this is mentioned in
general terms, what it refers to is Zamzam
«fand tending the Sacred Mosque as equal to the deeds o f those who
believe in Allah and the Last Day, and strive and fight in Allah’s
cause? They are not equal before Allah)?.
Jihad and faith in Allah are superior by many degrees to providing
water for the pilgrims and tending the Sacred Mosque, because faith
is the foundation o f the religion, and it is on that basis that deeds are
accepted and one’s soul is purified.
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As for jihad in Allah’s cause, it is the pinnacle o f religion, for by
means o f it the Islamic religion is protected and expands, the truth
is supported and falsehood is suppressed. As for tending the Sacred
Mosque and providing water for the pilgrims, even though these are
righteous deeds, the acceptability thereof is dependent on faith, and
they do not achieve the same interests as faith and jihad. Therefore
Allah says: ((They are not equal before Allah, and Allah does not
guide people who are wrongdoers)?, that is, those whose defining
characteristic is wrongdoing and who are not fit to accept anything
good; rather nothing befits them but evil.
Then Allah clearly states the superiority o f faith and jihad:
((Those who believe, migrate, and strive and fight in Allah’s cause,
offering their wealth)? by spending on jihad and equipping the fighters
((and their lives)? by going out themselves to fight
((are o f a higher rank before Allah. It is they who will triumph^ that
is, none will attain what is sought or be saved from what is feared
except the one who has these characteristics.
^Their Lord gives them glad tidings)? by His generosity, grace,
kindness, care and love for them
((of mercy from Him^ by means o f which He will protect them from
all ills and cause them to attain all that is good
((and His good pleasure^, which is the greatest blessing o f paradise,
where He will bestow His good pleasure upon them and will never
be angry with them.
((and o f gardens in which eternal bliss will be theirsp, with all that
their hearts may desire and all that may delight their eyes, the nature
and extent o f which no one knows except Allah (*?g). Among that,
Allah has prepared for those who strive in jihad for His sake one
hundred levels, the distance between each two o f which is like the
distance between heaven and earth, and if all o f creation were to be
gathered in one o f these levels, it would encompass them all.
^To abide therein forever^ and never leave it or want to leave
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^Verily with Allah there is an immense reward)*. The abundance of
His reward is nothing strange in light o f the bounty o f Allah, and its
greatness and beauty are nothing to be wondered at from the One
Who has the ability to say to a thing, ‘ B e !’ and it is.

O

o

9:23. O you who believe, do not take as allies your fathers and
brothers, if they prefer disbelief to faith; whoever among you
takes them as allies, such are wrongdoers.
9:24. Say: If your fathers, your sons, your brothers, your spouses,
your clan, the wealth that you have acquired, the merchandise
which you fear will not be sold, and the dwellings in which you
delight, are dearer to you than Allah and His Messenger, and
striving and fighting in His cause, then wait until Allah brings
about His decree [of punishment]. For Allah does not guide
disobedient people.

f(0 you who believes, act in accordance with the requirements of
your faith, by taking as allies those who adhere to it and regarding as
enemies those who do not do so;
^do not take as allies your fathers and brothers)* who are the closest
o f people to you, so it is even more appropriate that you should not
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take as allies other people ((if they prefer disbelief to faith)? that is,
they willingly choose disbelief over faith.
((whoever among you takes them as allies, such are wrongdoers)?
because they have transgressed and disobeyed Allah, by taking His
enemies as allies. The basis o f alliance is love and support; by taking
them as allies, this implies giving precedence to obeying them over
obedience to Allah and giving precedence to loving them over loving
Allah and His Messenger ( ^ ) .
The reason why they are wrongdoers is that love o f Allah and His
Messenger ($||) should be given precedence over love o f all others,
and everything else should be secondary to them. Hence Allah says:
((Say: If your fathers)? and, by the same token, mothers
(•(your sons, your brothers)? in lineage and kinship
(•(your spouses, your clan)? that is, your relatives in general
((the wealth that you have acquired)? that is, that you have earned and
toiled for. This is singled out for mention because people are more
attached to it and more careful with it than wealth that comes to them
without effort or striving.
(•(the merchandise which you fear will not be sold)? that is, you fear
that its price will drop or that it will be lost. This includes all kinds of
trade and earnings, such as trade goods, vessels, weapons, furniture,
grains, farmland, livestock and so on.
(•(and the dwellings in which you delight)? because o f their beauty
and adornment, and because they suit your desires.
If these things ((are dearer to you than Allah and His Messenger,
and striving and fighting in His cause)?, then you are transgressors
and wrongdoers.
((then wait)? and watch out for that which will befall you of
punishment
((until Allah brings about His decree [of punishment])) which cannot
be put back
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^For Allah does not guide disobedient people^ that is, those who
fail to obey Him and give precedence to any o f the things mentioned
above over love o f Allah.
This verse provides the greatest evidence for the obligation to love
Allah and His Messenger ( # § ) , and to give them precedence over
love o f anything else. It also provides evidence for the stem warning
and certain wrath for the one to whom any o f these things is dearer
than Allah and His Messenger ( # § ) , and jihad in His cause.
The sign o f that is that if a person is presented with two options,
one o f which is loved by Allah and His Messenger (}|§), but he has
no inclination towards it, and the other option is something that he
loves and desires, but it will cause him to miss out on or will detract
from the thing that is loved by Allah and His Messenger («||); if he
gives precedence to that which he himself desires over that which
Allah loves, this indicates that he is a wrongdoer who is not doing
what he should do.
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9:25. Allah indeed helped you in many battles. But on the day of
Hunayn, when you were pleased with your great number it
availed you nothing; the land, despite its vastness, seemed'to
close in on you, and you turned and fled.
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9:26. But then Allah sent down His reassurance to the Messenger
and to the believers; He sent down troops that you did not see,
and punished those who disbelieved. Thus does He requite the
disbelievers.
9:27. Then after that, Allah will turn in mercy to whomever He wills,
for Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

Here Allah

(4s) reminds

His believing slaves o f the support He

gave them on many occasions and in many battles; on the day of
Hunayn, when the situation was critical and they saw some troops
let them down and flee, and the land, despite its vastness, seemed to
close in on them.
The story behind this verse is that when the Prophet ( ^ )
conquered Makkah, he heard that Hawazin had gathered to
fight him, so he marched to them with his Companions who had
conquered Makkah, and with those o f the people o f Makkah who
had becom e Muslim. The Muslims numbered twelve thousand
whereas the polytheists numbered four thousand, so some o f the
Muslims were impressed with their own great numbers and some
o f them said: We will never be defeated today because o f our small
numbers.
When they and Hawazin met in battle, the enemy attacked the
Muslims as one and they fled, no one caring about anyone else. No
one stayed with the Messenger o f Allah (j|§) except approximately
one hundred men, who stood firm with him; they began fighting
the polytheists and the Prophet (j||) urged his mule on towards the
polytheists, saying:
«I am the Prophet and no lie; 1 am the son o f ‘Abdul-Muttalib.»
(Bukhari and at-Tirmidhi)
When he saw what the Muslims had done, the Prophet ($& )
instructed al-‘Abbas ibn ‘Abdul-Muttalib, who had a loud voice, to
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call out to the Ansar and the rest o f the Muslims: O people o f the
tree!5 O people o f Soorat al-Baqarah!
When they heard his voice, they turned back as one and fought
against the polytheists, then Allah inflicted a harsh defeat on the
polytheists and the Muslims captured their camp, their women and
their wealth. This is what Allah (4s) refers to in the words:
^Allah indeed helped you in many battles. But on the day o f
Hunayn^ - Hunayn is the name o f the place where the battle took
place, between Makkah and Taif.
((when you were pleased with your great number, it availed you
nothing)? that is, it did not help you to any extent, small or great
^the land, despite its vastness)? that is, although it was so spacious
((seemed to close in on you)? because o f the worry and distress that
befell you when you fled
((and you turned and fled)?.
^But then Allah sent down His reassurance to the Messenger
and to the believers^. Reassurance (s a k e e n a h ) is what Allah instils
in people’s hearts at times o f turmoil, calamity and trouble, which
makes them steadfast and calms them down, and gives them peace
and assurance. It is one o f the great blessings that Allah bestows
upon people.
((He sent down troops that you did not see^ namely the angels, whom
Allah sent down to help the Muslims on the day o f Hunayn, to make
them steadfast and give them glad tidings o f victory.
((and punished those who disbelieved)? with defeat and killing, and
the Muslims’ capture o f their women, children and wealth.
^Thus does He requite the disbelievers)? - Allah punishes them
in this world, then in the hereafter they will receive a grievous
punishment.

5 This refers to the tree under which they had sworn allegiance to the
Prophet ( ^ ) (Bay‘at ar-Ridwan).
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^Then after that, Allah will turn in mercy to whomever He wills j».
Allah accepted the repentance o f many of those who were defeated,
who came to the Prophet ( ^ ) announcing their Islam and repentance,
so he returned their women and children to them.
«ffor Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most M erciful^ that is, He forgives
abundantly and bestows abundant mercy; He forgives grave sins for
those who repent, He grants mercy to them by guiding and enabling
them to repent and obey Him, and He pardons their sins and accepts
their repentance. So no one should despair o f His forgiveness and
mercy, no matter what sins he has committed.

0

0

9:28. O you who believe, truly the polytheists are impure, so do not
let them come near the Sacred Mosque after this [final] year of
theirs. If you fear poverty, Allah will soon enrich you out of His
bounty, if He so wills, for Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise.

you who believe, truly the polytheists^ who ascribe partners
to Allah and worship others besides Him
«(are impure]* that is, they are evil in their beliefs and actions, for
what impurity could be worse than that of one who worships besides
Allah other gods who can neither bring benefit nor cause harm, and
cannot avail him anything?
Their deeds vary between opposing Allah, barring people from
the path o f Allah, supporting falsehood, rejecting truth, and spreading
mischief in the land, and they make no effort to set things straight.
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So you must cleanse the noblest and purest of houses (namely the
Kaaba) o f their presence.
«fso do not let them come near the Sacred Mosque after this [final]
year o f theirs^. That was 9 AH, when Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq led the
people in Hajj, and the Prophet (|||) sent his cousin ‘Ali to announce
on the greatest day o f the Hajj that all treaties with the polytheists were
annulled. So he announced that after that year no polytheist should
perform Hajj and no one should circumambulate the Kaaba naked.
What is meant here is not physical impurity, for the disbeliever like anyone else - is pure in body, based on the fact that Allah (4s)
has made it permissible to have intercourse with and touch a Jewish
or Christian woman (within the framework o f marriage), and has not
instructed the Muslim to wash himself after physical contact with her.
So the Muslims continued to touch the bodies o f the disbelievers,
and there is no report to suggest that they found it off-putting.
Rather what is meant - as stated above - is that they are impure in
metaphorical terms because o f their ascription o f partners to Allah.
Just as affirmation o f Allah’s oneness (ta w h eed ) and faith are pure,
ascription o f partners to Him is impure.
«(If you]? O Muslims «ffear poverty)? that is, you fear need and
want as a result of preventing the polytheists from coming near the
Sacred Mosque, because this would cut off a means of worldly gains
and the trade between you and them
^Allah will soon enrich you out o f His bounty)?, for His bounty is
not limited to one type or one place; rather no door closes but many
others open. Allah’s bounty is vast and His generosity is immense,
especially for the one who gives up something for His sake, for Allah
is the most generous o f those who show generosity.
Allah indeed fulfilled His promise, for He enriched the Muslims
out o f His bounty and granted them abundant provision, to the extent
that they became the richest o f people and the greatest o f rulers.
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^ if He so wills)* that is, this is conditional upon His will, because
being enriched in this world is not necessarily one o f the outcomes of
faith and it does not indicate that Allah loves a person. Hence Allah
connected this matter to His will, for Allah may give worldly gain to
one whom He loves and one whom He does not love, but He does not
grant faith and religious commitment except to one whom He loves.
«(for Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise^ that is, His knowledge is
immense and He knows for whom richness is appropriate and for
whom it is not appropriate, and He puts things in the right place.
The words tfso do not let them come near the Sacred Mosque after
this [final] year o f theirs)* indicate that after the Messenger o f Allah
( ^ t ) and the believers conquered Makkah and took charge o f the
Kaaba, the polytheists who had been in charge of it were still staying
around the Sacred House and in Makkah, then this verse was revealed.
But before the Prophet ($& ) died, he issued instructions that the
polytheists should be expelled from the Hejaz, so that no two religions
would be left in it. All o f that was in order to keep all the disbelievers
away from the Sacred Mosque. All o f this is included in the words
^so do not let them come near the Sacred Mosque after this [final]
year of theirs'p.

9:29. Fight those who do not believe in Allah and the Last Day, and
do not regard as forbidden that which Allah and His Messenger
have forbidden, and do not follow the religion of truth, among
those who were given the scripture, until they pay the jiz y a h
readily and feel themselves subdued.
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This verse contains instructions to fight the disbelievers among
the Jews and Christians, {-(those who do not believe in Allah and the
Last Day)? in the sense o f sound belief that is confirmed by deeds
and actions
{(and do not regard as forbidden that which Allah and His Messenger
have forbidden)?, so they do not follow His law with regard to what
was forbidden
{(and do not follow the religion o f truth)? that is, they do not follow
the true religion. Even if they do claim to follow a religion, then it
is not the correct religion because either it is a false religion that
Allah did not prescribe in the first place, or it is an abrogated religion
that Allah did prescribe, but He superseded it with the religion o f
Muhammad (^ | ), therefore adhering to it after it has been abrogated
is not permissible.
Hence Allah instructed the Muslims to fight these people and
encouraged them to do so, because they call people to the religion
that they follow and cause a great deal o f harm to people, as people
may be deceived by them, because o f their being People o f the Book.
Then Allah defines the aim o f that fighting: {(until they pay the
jizyah)? that is, wealth that is given in return for the Muslims not
fighting them and allowing them to stay among the Muslims, granting
them safety for their lives and their property. The jizyah is to be taken
from them every year, each according to his situation, and is to be
taken from rich and poor and everyone in between, as was done by
Ameer al-M u’mineen ‘ Umar ibn al-Khattab and other caliphs.
{(readily)? that is, until they give it when they are subdued and
have no power to resist, and they give it themselves, not sending it
with a servant or anyone else; rather it can only be accepted from
their own hands
{(and feel themselves subdued)?.
If they are like this, and they ask the Muslims to let them give the
jizyah and live under Muslim rule and control, and there is no fear
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o f their evil or turmoil, and they agree to the conditions stipulated by
the Muslims, then it is obligatory for the Muslim ruler or his deputy
to give them this deal.
This verse is quoted as evidence by the majority o f scholars who
say that the jizyah can only be accepted from the People o f the Book,
because Allah did not mention taking the jizyah from anyone except
them.
The Magians are included with the People o f the Book with regard
to taking the jizyah from them and allowing them to live in the Muslim
lands, because the Prophet ( ^ ) took the jizyah from the Magians
o f Hajar, then Ameer al-M u’mineen ‘Umar took it from the Persian
Magians.
It was also said that jizyah may be taken from all the disbelievers,
People o f the Book and others, because this verse was revealed after
the Muslims had finished fighting with the polytheist Arabs and had
begun to fight the People o f the Book and their ilk, so this condition
is describing the real situation and is not meant to impose a restriction
on accepting jizyah from the People o f the Book only.
This is supported by the fact that the jizyah was taken from the
Magians, who were not People o f the Book, and the fact that it is
narrated in m utaw atir reports from the S a h a b a h and those who came
after them that they called those whom they were about to fight to
choose one o f three options: either to become Muslim or to give the
jizyah or to fight, without differentiating between those who were
People of the Book and others.
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9:30. The Jews say that ‘Uzayr is the son of Allah and the Christians
say that the Messiah is the son of Allah. These are mere words
that they utter, resembling the words uttered by the disbelievers
who came before them. May Allah destroy them; how could
they have gone so far astray?
9:31. They take their rabbis and monks, and the Messiah son of
Maryam, as lords besides Allah, even though they were
commanded to worship only One God. There is no god but He;
glory be to Him, [far exalted is He] above having the partners
they ascribe to Him.
9:32. They want to extinguish Allah’s light with their utterances, but
Allah insists on perfecting His light, even though the disbelievers
hate it.
9:33. It is He Who has sent His Messenger with guidance and the
religion of truth, so that He may cause it to prevail over all other
religions, even though the polytheists hate it.

When Allah issued the command to fight the People o f the Book,
He mentioned some o f their evil notions so as to encourage the
believers who care about their Lord and His religion to fight them,
striving and doing their utmost.
«|The Jews say that ‘Uzayr is the son o f Allah|». Even though this
belief was not held by all o f them, it was the belief o f a group among
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them. This indicates that among them there was an element o f evil
that led them to hold this view that was a transgression against Allah,
by which they impugned His greatness and majesty.
It was said that the reason why they claimed that ‘Uzayr was a son
o f Allah was that when Allah sent the kings against the Israelites and
they utterly destroyed them and killed the bearers of the Torah, after
that they found that ‘Uzayr had memorised it or most o f it, and he
dictated it to them from memory and they wrote it down, then they
made this abhorrent claim about him.
(•(and the Christians say that the M essiah’!-) namely ‘ Eesa ibn
Maryam «jis the son o f Allah)). Allah says: ((These)) things that they
say (-(are mere words that they utter)); they have no proof or evidence
for them.
If a person does not care what he says, we should not be surprised
at anything he says, for he has no religion or reason to deter him from
saying whatever he wants. Hence Allah says:
(•(resembling the words uttered by the disbelievers who came before
them)) that is, these words that they say resemble the words o f the
polytheists who said that the angels were the daughters o f Allah; their
words resemble one another in falsehood.
(•(May Allah destroy them; how could they have gone so far
astray?)) That is, how could they go astray from the plain and clear
truth and believe something that is so clearly false?
Even though one may feel that it is very strange for a large nation
o f great numbers all to hold a belief that is clearly wrong and false,
as will be quite clear with a little thought and examination, there is
a reason for that which is that (-(They take their rabbis)) that is, their
scholars
(•(and monks)) that is, devoted worshippers
(•(as lords besides Allah)). They permit to them that which Allah
has prohibited, so they regard it as permissible, and they prohibit to
them that which Allah has permitted, so they regard it as prohibited,
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and they prescribe for them laws and beliefs that are contrary to the
religion of the Messengers, and they followed them in that.
They also used to exaggerate about their scholars and worshippers,
venerating them too much, taking their graves as idols to be worshipped
besides Allah, offering sacrifices to them, and directing supplication
and pleas for help to them.
(fand the Messiah son o f Maryam)) - they took him as a god
besides Allah and by doing so they went against the command that
Allah sent to them on the lips o f His Messengers
^they were commanded to worship only One God. There is no god
but He)) so they should devote their worship and obedience only to
Him and direct their love and supplication to Him alone. But they
went against the command o f Allah and ascribed partners to Him for
which He had not sent down any authority.
(fglory be to Him, [far exalted is He] above having the partners
they ascribe to Him)) that is, He is too exalted, too holy and too
great to have the partners they ascribe to Him, and is far above
whatever they fabricate, for by doing so they are showing disrespect
to Him and ascribing to Him that which is not appropriate to His
majesty. For Allah (4s) is the most sublime in attributes and actions,
far above what is attributed to Him o f anything that is contrary to
His perfection.
Once it is clear that they have no proof or evidence for the words
they utter and the beliefs they hold, and that they are mere words that
they have fabricated, Allah then tells us that ^They want)) thereby
(fto extinguish Allah’s light with their utterances^.
The light o f Allah is His religion with which He sent His
Messengers and sent down His Books. Allah calls it light because
He illuminates thereby the darkness o f ignorance and false religions.
It is knowledge o f the truth and acting upon it, and everything other
than it is its opposite. These Jews and Christians, like the polytheists,
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want to extinguish Allah’s light with mere words that they utter, for
which they have no proof or evidence at all.
((but Allah insists on perfecting His light^, for it is clear light
which all o f humankind, even if they came together to extinguish it,
will never be able to extinguish, for the One Who sent it down is the
One Who controls ali people, and He has guaranteed to protect it from
everyone who intends ill towards it. Hence He says: ((but Allah insists
on perfecting His light, even though the disbelievers hate it^ and they
strive their utmost to undermine and defeat it. But their efforts will
not harm the truth in the slightest.
Then Allah describes this light that He has guaranteed to perfect
and protect:
((It is He Who has sent His Messenger with guidance)) which is
beneficial knowledge ((and the religion of truth)) which is righteous
deeds. Therefore the message with which Allah sent Muhammad ( ^ )
includes: differentiating between truth and falsehood with regard
to the names, attributes and actions o f Allah, His rulings and the
stories He tells us; enjoining all that is in the best interests o f people’s
hearts, souls and bodies, such as sincere devotion to Allah alone,
and loving and worshipping Allah; enjoining noble attitudes, good
conduct, righteous deeds and proper etiquette; prohibiting the opposite
of that and everything that detracts from it, such as bad attitudes and
evil deeds that harm people’s hearts, souls and bodies in this world
and the hereafter.
Allah sent him with guidance and the true religion, ((so that He may
cause it to prevail over all other religions, even though the polytheists
hate it)) that is, so that He may make it prevail over all religions, by
means o f proof and evidence, and by means o f fighting, even though
the polytheists hate it and try to defeat it and plot against it, for evil
plots harm no one but their authors. Allah will inevitably fulfd His
promise and do that which He has guaranteed to do.
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9:34. O you who believe, indeed many of the rabbis and monks devour
people’s wealth wrongfully and bar them from the path of Allah.
And as for those who hoard up gold and silver, and do not
spend it in the cause of Allah, give them the tidings of a painful
punishment,
9:35. On the day when it [that hoarded wealth] will be heated in the
fire of hell, and with it their foreheads, sides and backs will be
branded. [It will be said to them]: This is what you hoarded up
for yourselves; now taste what you used to hoard up.

This is a warning from Allah (-5s) to His believing slaves against
many o f the rabbis and monks, namely the scholars and devoted
worshippers who devour people’s wealth unlawfully and bar people
from the path o f Allah. If they have a regular income from people’s
wealth, or people give them wealth, that is because of their knowledge
and worship, and because people want their help to be guided to follow
the path o f guidance, and they take it but they bar people from the path
of Allah, then in that case their taking it in this manner is unlawful
and wrong. For people give them what they give only so that they
may show them the straight path.
Part o f their taking people’s wealth unlawfully is that people give
them wealth so that they will give them an edict that they like or will
judge in their favour on the basis o f something other than that which
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Allah has revealed. In that case these rabbis and monks are committing
wrong in both of these cases: taking people’s wealth unlawfully and
barring people from the path o f Allah.
ffAnd as for those who hoard up)S that is, withhold
«fgold and silver, and do not spend it in the cause o f Allah^ that is,
good causes that bring one closer to Allah. This refers to the prohibited
kind o f hoarding, which is withholding wealth and not spending it on
obligatory expenses, such as withholding zakah or failing to spend
on obligatory maintenance o f wives or relatives, or failing to spend
it in Allah’s cause if that becomes obligatory
ffgive them the tidings o f a painful punishment^.
Then Allah explains that by saying: «(On the day when it [that
hoarded wealth] will be heated^ that is, their wealth will be heated
£[in the fire o f hell)*. That is, each individual dinar or dirham will be
heated on its own.
sfand with it their foreheads, sides and backs will be branded^ on the
Day o f Resurrection. Every time it cools down, it will be reheated, on
a day the length o f which will be fifty thousand years, and it will be
said to them by way o f rebuke and blame: ^This is what you hoarded
up for yourselves; now taste what you used to hoard up^; Allah has
not wronged you; rather you wronged yourselves and brought this
punishment upon yourselves.
Allah mentions two ways in which a person may go astray with
regard to disposal o f his wealth:
either he spends it on wrong causes that bring him no benefit; rather
he gains nothing from that except pure harm, such as spending his
wealth on sins and desires that do not help him to obey Allah, or
spending it to bar others from the path o f Allah;
or he withholds his wealth and does not spend it on that which is
obligatory. And the prohibition o f a thing is implicitly enjoining its
opposite.
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9:36. Verily the number of months with Allah is twelve, as ordained
by Allah on the day He created the heavens and the earth, of
which four are sacred. This is the correct calculation. So do
not wrong yourselves during them, and fight the polytheists all
together, as they fight you all together. And know that Allah is
with those who fear Him.

^Verily the number o f months with Allah)) that is, according to
His will and decree
((is twelve)-) - these are the well-known months
((as ordained by Allah)) that is, as decreed by Him
(•(on the day He created the heavens and the earth)); He initiated the
alternation o f night and day, decreed their timescales, and divided
them into these twelve months.
((of which four are sacred)) namely Rajab on its own, and (the
consecutive months of) Dhul-Qa‘dah, Dhul-Hijjah and Muharram.
They are called sacred as a sign o f their special nature and sanctity,
and the prohibition o f fighting during them.
((So do not wrong yourselves during them)). It may be that the
pronoun (them) refers to the twelve months, and Allah (4 s) stated
that He has made them a means o f measuring time, so time should be
filled with acts o f obedience and thanks should be given to Allah (4s)
for this blessing and making the months a means o f serving people’s
interests, so let them beware o f wronging themselves during these
(twelve) months;
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Or it may be that the pronoun refers to the four sacred months,
and that this is a prohibition on wronging themselves during them,
especially when this prohibition applies at all times, because these
months are extra special and wrongdoing at that time is more serious
than at other times.
Part o f that is the prohibition on fighting during these months,
according to the view o f those scholars who say that the prohibition
on fighting during the sacred months was not abrogated by the general
texts that speak o f the prohibition o f fighting therein.
Other scholars say that the prohibition on fighting during the sacred
months was abrogated, based on the general meaning o f texts such
as the verse in which Allah (4?) says: ^and fight the polytheists all
together, as they fight you all together^ (9:36). That is, fight all types
o f polytheists and those who disbelieve in the Lord o f the worlds.
(What this view implies is:) Do not single out any of the disbelievers
for fighting, to the exclusion o f others; rather take them all as enemies
to you, as they regard you as enemies. For they have taken all the
believers as their enemies and will not spare any effort to cause them
harm.
It may be that the word translated here as ^all together^ (kaffatan )
means that all should fight together as a group, in which case the
meaning is: all o f you should fight the polytheists. This would imply
that mobilisation is obligatory upon all the believers. If we interpret
it in this manner, we may say that it was abrogated by the verse
in which Allah says: ^It is not right for all the believers to go out
together^ (9: 122).
And know that Allah is with those who fear Him)? by His help,
support and aid. So let them strive to fear Allah in secret and in public,
and to obey Him, especially when fighting the disbelievers, for in that
situation a believer may abandon fear o f Allah when dealing with the
enemy disbelievers who are waging war.
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9:37. Verily the postponing of sacred months is but another act of
disbelief, because of which those who disbelieve are led further
astray. They regard it as profane one year and as sacred the
next, so as to match the number of months that Allah has made
sacred, thus making lawful what Allah has forbidden. The evil
of their actions has been made fair seeming to them. And Allah
does not guide the disbelieving people.

Postponing refers to what the people o f the ja h iliy a h used to
do with regard to the sacred months, which was one o f their false
innovations. When they felt that they needed to fight at some time
during the sacred months, they decided - on the basis o f their corrupt
thinking - to preserve the number o f sacred months during which
Allah had prohibited fighting, but they would postpone some of the
sacred months, or bring them forward, and they would replace it
after shifting it, with whatever they wanted o f non-sacred months.
Once they had made this substitution, they would permit fighting
during it and they would make another month sacred instead.
This, as Allah tells us, was an increase in their disbelief and
misguidance, because of what it involved o f transgressions, such as
the following:
• They introduced it on the basis o f their own ideas and made
it equal to the laws prescribed by Allah, but Allah and His
Messenger (j|§) had nothing to do with it.
• They tampered with the religion, making what was lawful
prohibited and what was prohibited lawful.
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• They thought that they could deceive Allah and the people
by their claim, and they confused the people concerning their
religion, resorting to trickery with regard to the religion o f Allah.
• If people persist in matters that are contrary to the laws o f Allah,
their ugliness becomes no longer noticeable, and people may
think that these are good matters, which results in error and
misguidance. Hence Allah says:
(•(.. .because of which those who disbelieve are led further astray.
They regard it as profane one year and as sacred the next, so
as to match the number o f months that Allah has made sacred,
thus making lawful what Allah has forbidden)) they make the
numbers match, so they regard as profane that which Allah has
made sacred.
(•(The evil o f their actions has been made fair seeming to them!)
that is, the devils have made their bad deeds fair seeming to them,
so they think that they are good, because o f the idea that was made
attractive to their minds.
((And Allah does not guide the disbelieving people)) that is, those
whose hearts became immersed in disbelief and lies; even if every
sign were to come to them, they would not believe.

o
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9:38. O you who believe, what is the matter with you that, when you
are told to go forth in the cause of Allah, you cling heavily to
the earth? Do you prefer the life of this world to the hereafter?
But the enjoyment of the life of this world, as compared with
that of the hereafter, is but little.
9:39. Unless you go forth, He will afflict you with a painful punishment,
and will replace you with another people, and not the least harm
will you do to Him. For Allah has power over all things.

It should be noted that much o f this soorah was revealed concerning
the campaign o f Tabook, when the Prophet (*|§) mobilised the
Muslims to go on campaign against the Byzantines. At that time it
was very hot, provisions were few and life was hard, so some o f the
Muslims were reluctant, which necessitated a rebuke from Allah (4s)
to them, and urging them to go forth.
you who believe^ why do you not act upon what is required
by your faith, namely hastening to obey the command o f Allah, seek
His pleasure, strive against His enemies and support your religion?
«(what is the matter with you that, when you are told to go forth in the
cause o f Allah, you cling heavily to the earth?^ That is, you behave
in a lazy manner, clinging to the earth and a life of ease and comfort.
«(Do you prefer the life o f this world to the hereafter?^ That is,
your reaction is but that o f one who is content with this world and
focuses mainly on it, and does not care about the hereafter, so it is as
if he does not believe in it.
«jBut the enjoyment of the life o f this world)^ that has hindered you
and to which you have given precedence over the hereafter
^as compared with that o f the hereafter, is but little^. Has Allah not
given you reason with which to weigh up matters and determine which
is more deserving o f being given precedence?
Is it not the case that this world - from beginning to end - is as
nothing in comparison to the hereafter?
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Man’s life in this world is very short, so why should he make it his
only goal and focus all his efforts, striving, aspirations and concern
only on this short worldly life that is filled with troubles, problems
and calamities?
On what basis did you decide to give it precedence over the
hereafter that is filled with all kinds o f delights, everything that
people long for and that delights the eyes, and you will abide therein
forever? By Allah, 110 one could give precedence to this world over
the hereafter who has faith established in his heart, or is o f sound
mind, or could be regarded as a person of mature thinking.
Then Allah warned them against not mobilising:
^Unless you go forth, He will afflict you with a painful punishment^
in this world and the hereafter, for failing to mobilise at a time when
the command goes forth is a major sin that deserves the severest
punishment, because o f the great harm to which it leads. The one
who fails to mobilise has disobeyed Allah

(4s) and

is not helping to

support the religion o f Allah or defend the Book and law of Allah. He
is also failing to help his Muslim brothers against their enemy who
wants to eradicate them and destroy their religion. Moreover, those
who are weak in faith may follow his example and, what is worse, he
may weaken the resolve o f those who have mobilised to fight in jihad
against the enemies o f Allah. So the one who is like this deserves this
stem warning o f punishment from Allah.
sfUnless you go forth, He will afflict you with a painful punishment,
and will replace you with another people^, then they will not be like
you
t-jand not the least harm will you do to Him^ for Allah (Ae) has
guaranteed to cause His religion to prevail and His word to be
supreme, whether you comply with the command of Allah or throw
it behind your backs.
^For Allah has power over all things^. Nothing that He wills is
beyond Him, and no one can try to overcome Him.
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9:40. If you do not help him [the Prophet (*||)], Allah indeed helped
him, when the disbelievers drove him out, and he was one of two,
and when they were in the cave, as he said to his Companion:
Do not worry; verily Allah is with us. Thereupon Allah sent
down His reassurance to him, supported him with troops that
you did not see, and made the word of those who disbelieve the
lowest. And it is the word of Allah that is supreme. And Allah
is Almighty, Most Wise.

That is, if you do not support His Messenger Muhammad (j||),
then Allah has no need of you. You cannot harm him in the slightest,
for He helped His Prophet ( ^ § ) when he had the smallest number of
followers and was most vulnerable,
«fwhen the disbelievers drove him out^ from Makkah, when they
decided to kill him, and tried hard, with all keenness, to do that. Thus
they compelled him to leave.
«fand he was one of two)? that is, he and Abu Bakr as-$iddeeq (i^ j)
^and when they were in the cave)? that is, when they fled from Makkah
and hid in the cave o f Thawr on the outskirts of the city, and they
stayed there until the pursuit cooled off.
In that critical situation, when their enemies had spread out in all
directions looking for them in order to kill them, Allah sent down to
them His support, such as had never crossed their minds.
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^as he)? that is, the Prophet ( ^ )
^said to his Companion)? Abu Bakr, when he was upset and very
anxious
Do not worry; verily Allah is with us)? with His help, support and aid.
^Thereupon Allah sent down His reassurance to him)? that is,
steadfastness, comfort and tranquillity, that made your hearts steady.
Hence when his Companion became anxious, he comforted him and
said: ^Do not worry; verily Allah is with us^.
^supported him with troops that you did not see)?, namely the
noble angels whom Allah sent to guard him
«(and made the word o f those who disbelieve the lowest)? that is,
brought low and humiliated. For those who disbelieved had gone forth
with strong resolve, thinking that they had the power to fulfd their
goals and believing that they would be able to catch the Messenger
(ii| ) and kill him. They were filled with resentment towards him,
so they did their utmost to carry out their plan, but Allah foiled their
scheme and they did not achieve their goal; rather they were unable
to harm him in the least.
Allah supported His Messenger (^j§) by protecting him; this is the
support that is mentioned here. Divine support is o f two types: the
first type is support o f the Muslims when they go after their enemy,
whereby Allah helps them to attain the goal, thus they gain the upper
hand over their enemy and defeat them.
The second type o f divine support is support for the one who is
oppressed and vulnerable, whose enemy is after him and is in a position
o f strength. Allah’s support in that case is by protecting him and
defending him from his enemy, and perhaps this is the more beneficial
o f the two types o f support. Allah’s support o f His Messenger ($|§)
when the disbelievers drove him out is of this second type.
^And it is the word o f Allah that is supreme)? that is, His decree,
whether it is His universal decree or His religious injunctions, is
supreme over all others. That includes the words:
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«f...Thus it is incumbent upon Us to save the believers.)? (Yoonus 10:
103)
^We will surely cause Our Messengers and those who believe to
prevail in the life o f this world and on the day when the witnesses
come forward.)? (Ghdfir 40: 51)
^And it is surely Our troops who will be the victors.)? (as-Saffat 37:■ 173)
It is the religion o f Allah that will prevail and be superior over all
other religions, by means o f clear proof and evidence and by means
o f overwhelming force.
^And Allah is Almighty)? and no one can overcome Him or escape
Him.
^Most Wise)} - He does what is appropriate, and He may delay victory
for His party until a later time, in accordance with His divine wisdom.
This verse highlights the superiority o f Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq and
his unique virtue that was shared by no one else o f this Ummah, which
is that he attained great virtue and sublime companionship with the
Prophet ( ^ ) . The Muslims are unanimously agreed that this is what
is meant in this verse. Hence they regard anyone who denies that Abu
Bakr was a Companion o f the Prophet (*|§) as a disbeliever, because
he is denying the Qur’an which stated that.
This verse also highlights the virtue o f divine reassurance, and
tells us that it is a blessing that Allah bestows upon His slaves at
times o f hardship and fear that make people lose their nerve. The
sense o f reassurance is commensurate with a person’s knowledge
o f his Lord and trust in His promise, and with his level o f faith
and courage.
This verse also tells us that worry may affect the sincerest o f
Allah’s slaves, even though it is more appropriate, if a person is faced
with worry, to try to dispel it, because it causes one to lose courage
and weakens one’s resolve.
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9:41. Go forth, whether it be easy or difficult for you, and strive and
fight, offering your wealth and your lives in the cause of Allah.
That is better for you, if only you knew.
9:42. If there had been easy gains and a short journey, they would
certainly have followed you, but the distance seemed too far to
them. They will swear by Allah: If we had been able, we would
have gone forth with you. They destroy their own souls; and
Allah knows that they are indeed lying.

Here Allah says to His believing slaves, urging them to mobilise
in His cause: «(Go forth, whether it be easy or difficult for youp that
is, at times o f hardship and o f ease, whether you go willingly or
reluctantly, whether it is hot or cold, in all circumstances.
sjand strive and fight, offering your wealth and your lives in the
cause o f Allah© that is, do your utmost and try your best by offering
your wealth and your lives. This indicates that just as it is obligatory
to offer yourself in jihad, it is also obligatory to offer your wealth in
jihad, as dictated by need.
t(That is better for you, if only you knew© that is, engaging in
jihad, offering your lives and your wealth, is better for you than
staying behind and not engaging in that, because by doing that you
may attain the pleasure o f Allah (4c) and a lofty status before Him,
supporting the religion o f Allah and being listed among His troops
and His party.
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((If there had been easy gain st in your going out, that is if there
had been worldly benefits that were easily obtained
((and a short journey)? that is, if the place had been nearby and easy
to reach
((they would certainly have followed you)? because o f the lack o f
many difficulties
^but the distance seemed too far to them)? that is, it was too far away
for them and travel was difficult for them, so they were reluctant to
go with you. This is not a sign o f being a true slave o f Allah; rather
the true slave follows the instructions o f his Lord in all circumstances,
and does all acts o f worship, whether they are easy or difficult. Such
is the one who is a true slave o f Allah in all situations.
((They will swear by Allah: If we had been able, we would have
gone forth with you)? that is, they will swear that they stayed behind
because they had an excuse and that they were not able to go.
(•(They destroy their own souls)? by staying behind, telling lies and
saying things that are not true
((and Allah knows that they are indeed lying)?.
This rebuke is only addressed to the hypocrites who stayed behind
and did not go with the Prophet (s| | ) on the campaign to Tabook.
They offered false excuses, and the Prophet ( ^ ) pardoned them on
the basis o f their mere excuses, without testing them to find out who
was telling the truth and who was lying. Hence Allah rebuked him
for hastening to accept their excuses, as He said:

O
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9:43. May Allah pardon you! Why did you give them permission [to
stay behind] before it became clear to you which of them were
telling the truth, and which were lying?
9:44. Those who believe in Allah and the Last Day will never ask your
leave to be excused from striving and fighting, offering their
wealth and their lives in the cause of Allah. And Allah knows
well those who are conscious of Him.
9:45. Only those who do not believe in Allah and the Last Day ask
your leave to be excused. Their hearts are full of doubt, so in
their doubt they waver.

Here Allah says to His Messenger

s(May Allah pardon youb

that is, may He forgive you for what you did.
«[Why did you give them permission [to stay behind] before it
became clear to you which o f them were telling the truth, and which
were lying)?, by testing them to find out who was telling the truth
and who was lying, so that you could excuse those who deserved to
be excused, and not those who did not deserve that?
Then Allah tells us that those who believe in Allah and the Last
Day do not ask for permission to stay behind from jihad and avoid
offering their wealth and their lives, because the desire that they have
for good and their faith motivates them to strive in jihad without
anyone urging them, let alone asking to stay behind without an excuse.
^And Allah knows well those who are conscious o f Him)? and
He will reward them for what they did o f fearing Him. As He knows
well those who are conscious o f and fear Him, He tells us that one
o f their signs is that they do not seek permission to stay behind
from jihad.
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«(Only those who do not believe in Allah and the Last Day ask
your leave to be excused. Their hearts are full o f doubt)? that is, they
do not have perfect faith or real certainty, hence they have little desire
for good and they are too cowardly to fight; they needed to seek
permission to refrain from fighting.
«fso in their doubt they waver^ that is, they are still unsure and
confused.

0

0

9:46. If they had truly wanted to go forth, they would surely have made
preparations to do so, but Allah disliked their going forth, so
He made them lag behind, and it was said to them: Stay behind
with those who are staying behind.
9:47. If they had gone forth with you, they would only have contributed
mischief, and they would have scurried to and fro in your midst,
sowing discord among you, and among you there are some who
would have listened to them. And Allah is fully aware of the
wrongdoers.
9:48. Indeed they have tried to sow discord before, and they devised
plots against you, until the truth [victory] came and the decree
[religion] of Allah prevailed, even though they hated it.

Here Allah explains that in the case o f those hypocrites who stayed
behind, there appeared circumstantial evidence from their attitude or
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conduct that proved that they never intended to engage in jihad at all,
and that the excuses they made were false, because the real excuse
is an impediment that arises when one tries one’s best and takes all
possible measures to go out, then a legitimate impediment prevents
one from doing so. That is the valid excuse.
As for these hypocrites, ((If they had truly wanted to go forth, they
would surely have made preparations to do so)? that is, they would
have prepared themselves and taken whatever measures they could,
but because they did not make any preparations, it was known that
they never intended to go out.
((but Allah disliked their going forth)? with you on campaign
((so He made them lag behind^ as dictated by His will and decree,
even though He had enjoined them and urged them to go out, and had
given them the ability to do so. But by His wisdom, He did not want
to help them; rather He forsook them and discouraged them
((and it was said to them: Stay behind with those who are staying
behind)?, with the women and those who have excuses.
Then Allah tells us the wisdom behind that:
((If they had gone forth with you, they would only have contributed
mischief)? that is, they would have caused trouble
((and they would have scurried to and fro in your midst^ that is, they
would have striven to cause division and evil among you, and they
would have divided you when you had been united

*

((sowing discord among you^ that is, they would have been keen to
divide you and create enmity among you
((and among you)? are some weak-minded people ((who would
have listened to them^ that is, they would have responded to their
call and been deceived by them. The hypocrites are keen to cause
trouble for you and spread evil among you, and to discourage you
from meeting your enemies in battle, and among you are some who
would have been influenced by them and would have asked them
for advice. So what evil do you think would have resulted from
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their going out with the believers, and what great trouble they may
have caused?
Allah, in His great wisdom, caused them to lag behind and
prevented them from going out with His believing slaves, out o f
mercy and kindness towards the latter, lest there mingle with them
those who would not help them, and would in fact harm them.
And Allah is fully aware o f the wrongdoers^, so He teaches His
slaves how to beware o f them, and explains to them the problems
that result from mixing with them.
Then Allah explains that these people already had a precedent o f
causing trouble:
^Indeed they have tried to sow discord before^ that is, when you
migrated to Madinah, they did their utmost
^and they devised plots against you^ and thought hard, and they used
to cause mischief in their attempts to undermine your call and harm
your religion, and they did not spare any effort to do so,
«|until the truth [victory] cam e and the decree [religion] o f Allah
prevailed, even though they hated itjj. Thus their plot was foiled and
their falsehood diminished. Such people deserve that Allah should
warn His believing slaves against them, and that the believers should
not care if they stay behind.

0
9:49. Among them there are some who say: Give me leave to be
excused and do not expose me to temptation. They have
already fallen prey to temptation. Verily hell encompasses the
disbelievers.
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That is, among these hypocrites are some who ask leave to stay
behind and give another weird excuse, as they say: ^Give me leave
to be excused)? and allowed to stay behind
((and do not expose me to temptation)? by going out, for if 1 go out
and 1 see the Byzantine women, I will not be able to resist temptation.
This was said by al-Jadd ibn Qays, but what he meant - may Allah
curse him - was to show off in a hypocritical manner. It was as if he
were saying: My intention is good, for if I go out, I will be exposing
m yself to temptation and evil, but if 1 do not go out, I will be safe
and will refrain from evil.
Allah (■$€> said, highlighting the falseness o f this claim: cjThey
have already fallen prey to temptation)?.
Even if we assume that the one who said this was sincere in
his intention, staying behind would cause a greater evil and would
definitely lead to greater mischief, namely disobedience towards Allah
and towards His Messenger (| j§), and having the audacity to commit
this great sin and tell this great lie. As for going out, the negative
consequences thereof are small in comparison to staying behind, and
they are not real. Moreover, the aim o f the one who said this was to
stay behind, and nothing else. Hence Allah warned them by saying:
((Verily hell encompasses the disbelievers^ and they will have no
escape or way out from it.

0

0
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9:50. If anything good happens to you, it grieves them; but if some
misfortune overtakes you, they say: We took our precautions
beforehand, and they turn away rejoicing.
9:51. Say: Nothing will ever happen to us except what Allah has
decreed for us; He is our Master. And in Allah let the believers
put their trust.

Here Allah explains that the hypocrites are the true enemies who
are filled with utter hatred towards the religion.
^If anything good happens to you]), such as victory and gaining the
upper hand over the enemy, f(it grieves them^ that is, it upsets and
worries them
^but if some misfortune overtakes you]) such as the enemy gaining
the upper hand over you
«jthey say]), rejoicing that they remained safe by not going out with
you
^We took our precautions beforehand]) and did that which saved us
from falling into such a calamity.
^and they turn away rejoicing]) in your misfortune, and the fact
that they did not share in it with you.
But Allah says, refuting them:
«|Say: Nothing will ever happen to us except what Allah has decreed
for us]) that is, what He decreed and wrote in al-L a w h a l-M a h fo od h .
^He is our Master]) that is. He is in charge of our affairs both religious
and worldly, so we must accept His decree, for we have no control
over anything.
fjAnd in Allah]) alone cjlet the believers put their trust]) that is, let them
rely on Him to bring that which is in their best interests and ward off
harm from them, and let them trust Him to help them attain what they
want, for the one who puts his trust in Him will never be disappointed.
As for the one who puts his trust in anyone other than Him, he will
indeed be disappointed and will not attain what he hopes for.
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9:52. Say: Are you waiting for anything to happen to us except one of
the two good things [victory or martyrdom]? But we are waiting
for Allah to afflict you with a punishment, either from Himself
or at our hands. So wait; we too are waiting.

That is, say to the hypocrites who are watching and hoping for
some misfortune to befall you: What are you expecting to happen to
us? For what you expect to happen to us can only be something that
will be o f great benefit to us. It can only be one o f two things: either
we will prevail over the enemy and defeat them, and attain reward in
the hereafter and in this world; or we will attain martyrdom which is
the highest level any person may reach and the loftiest status before
Allah.
As for what we expect to happen to you - O hypocrites - we
are waiting for Allah to inflict punishment upon you from Him, a
punishment which has nothing to do with us or a punishment at our
hands, by giving us power over you and authority to kill you.
So you are waiting for something good to happen to us, and we are
waiting with you, for something bad to happen to you.
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9:53. Say: Whether you spend willingly or unwillingly, it will never be
accepted from you, for you are indeed a rebellious and wicked
people.
9:54. Nothing prevents their spending from being accepted from them
but that they disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger, they only
come to prayer half-heartedly and they only spend reluctantly.

Here Allah points out that the spending o f the hypocrites is invalid,
and He states the reason for that.
«(Say)) to them
^Whether you spend willingly)) that is, by your choice
ffor unwillingly)) this is, not by your choice
^it will never be accepted from you!) that is, none of your good deeds
will be accepted from you
«(for you are indeed a rebellious and wicked people)) who fail to obey
Allah. Then Allah describes their wickedness and their deeds:
«(Nothing prevents their spending from being accepted from them
but that they disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger^. Faith is the
condition o f a deed being acceptable, so these people have no faith
and no righteous deeds to their credit, not even prayer which is the
best o f physical actions, because they do it half-heartedly.
f(they only come to prayer half-heartedly)) that is, reluctantly, and
they almost fail to do it because they find it so burdensome.
(•(and they only spend reluctantly)) that is, unwillingly and hesitantly.
This is the utmost criticism o f anyone who acts like they did. It also
indicates that one should only come to prayer with enthusiasm and
energy, and one should only spend willingly and readily, hoping to
store up its reward with Allah alone, so that one does not resemble
the hypocrites.
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9:55. So do not let their wealth and their children impress you; Allah
intends only to punish them thereby in the life of this world, so
that their souls will depart while they are still disbelievers.
9:56. They swear by Allah that they are indeed of you, but they are
not of you; rather they are people who are afraid of you.
9:57. If they could find a refuge, or caves, or any place to hide, they
would run there with great haste.

Here Allah says: do not be impressed by the wealth or children of
these hypocrites, for there is no blessing in that. The first misfortune
that befell them because of these things is that they gave precedence
to them over seeking the pleasure o f their Lord, and they disobeyed
Allah for the sake o f these things.
(•(Allah intends only to punish them thereby in the life o f this
worldp. What is meant by punishment here is what they encounter
o f difficulty in obtaining these things, the great effort that they had
to put into that, and the stress and physical exhaustion that that
entailed. If you compare what they get o f pleasure from it with the
hardship they go through to obtain it, you will find that there is no
comparison. When it distracted them from Allah and remembering
Him, it became a disaster for them, even in this world. One of the
serious evil consequences o f it is that their hearts get attached to it and
their aspirations do not go beyond it, thus it becomes their ultimate
goal and there is no room left in their hearts for any thought of the
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hereafter. This dictates that when they leave this world, ^their souls
will depart while they are still disbelievers^.
What punishment could be greater than this, which leads to eternal
misery and abiding remorse?
^They swear by Allah that they are indeed o f you, but they are
not o f you; rather)* what this oath o f theirs means is that «fthey are
people who are afraid o f you)? that is, they fear bad consequences,
but they have no courage in their hearts that might enable them to
state what they really have in mind. So they are afraid to show you
their real nature, and they are afraid that you may disavow them, then
their enemies would snatch them from all sides.
As for the one who is strong at heart and steadfast, that makes him
show his real nature, good or bad. But the hypocrites are characterised
by cowardice and the propensity to tell lies.
Then Allah describes the severity o f their cowardice, as He says:
^If they could find a refuge)* to which they could go when hardship
befell them
^or caves)* in which they could stay
^or any place to hide^ that is, any place in which they could fortify
themselves,
^they would run there with great haste)? that is, they would hasten and
rush to it, for they have no power that would help them to be steadfast.

0

0
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9:58. Among them are some who find fault with you [O Prophet]
concerning the [distribution of] zakah [alms]; if they are given
a share of it, they are pleased, but if they are not given anything,
they become resentful.
9:59. If only they had been content with what Allah and His Messenger
gave them, and said: Allah is sufficient for us; Allah will give
us of His bounty, and so will His Messenger; to Allah alone do
we turn in hope!

That is, among these hypocrites are some who criticise you with
regard to the distribution o f zakah, but their criticism is not for any
good reason and it is not based on any sound opinion; rather their
aim is to state that they should be given some o f it.
^if they are given a share o f it, they are pleased, but if they are
not given anything, they become resentful^. It is not appropriate for
a person to be pleased or resentful on the basis o f his own whims and
desires, or for the sake o f worldly matters and corrupt aims; rather
his inclinations should be in accordance with what pleases his Lord,
as the Prophet (j|§) said:
«None o f you truly believes until his inclinations are in accordance
with what 1 have brought.)) (Recorded by Ibn Rajab and Ibn Hajar;
an-Nawawi graded it as authentic)
If only they had been content with what Allah and His Messenger
gave them^ that is, with what they were given, whether it was a small
or great amount
«[and said: Allah is sufficient for us)? that is, Allah will suffice us, so
we are pleased with what He allocates to us. And let them hope for
His generosity and kindness by saying: ^Allah will give us o f His
bounty, and so will His Messenger; to Allah alone do we turn in hope]?
that is, we ask Him to bring that which will benefit us and ward off
that which will harm us. Thus they will be safe from hypocrisy and
will be guided to faith and sublime attitudes.
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Then Allah (4s) explains how the obligatory zakah is to be divided:

9:60. Zakah [alms] is only for the poor and those in need; those who
work to collect it; those whose hearts are to be won over; for
the freeing of slaves; for debtors; for the cause of Allah; and
for wayfarers. [Thus it is] ordained by Allah, and Allah is AllKnowing, Most Wise.

^Zakah [alms]^ - This refers to obligatory charity, based on the
fact that charity may be given to everyone, and is not to be given
only to some in exclusion o f others. What is meant here is that zakah
(obligatory charity) is only for the categories mentioned in this verse,
and is not for others, because Allah has limited it to these categories,
o f which there are eight.
The first and second categories are the poor and those in need. In
this context, these words refer to two different categories. Those who
are ^poor^ are in greater need than those who are «[in need^, because
Allah started with them, and He only starts with the most important,
then the next most important. So the word translated here as «(poor]j
refers to those who cannot find anything, or who can only find less
than half o f what they need. The word translated here as ^fthose in
need^ refers to those who can find half or more o f what they need,
but they cannot find everything they need, because if they could do
that, they would be independent o f means. These people are to be
given zakah so that they will no longer be poor or in need.
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The third category is ^those who work to collect it|9. This refers
to everyone who is involved in that, such as those who work it out,
collect it from those who give it, take care o f it, carry it, write it down
and so on. They are to be given a share o f it because o f their work;
this is a payment for the work they do with regard to it.
The fourth category is ^those whose hearts are to be won overp.
The one whose heart is to be won over is a leader who is obeyed
among his people, who it is hoped will become Muslim, or whose evil
is feared, or it is hoped that by giving to him his faith will become
stronger or others o f similar standing will become Muslim. Such
people may be given whatever will achieve the purpose o f winning
them over.
The fifth category is ^the freeing o f slaves^. This refers to the
m u katibs, who are slaves who want to buy their freedom from their
masters, so they are striving to acquire enough wealth to ransom
themselves. They may be given zakah for that purpose. This also
includes ransoming Muslim slaves who are held captive by the
disbelievers; in fact that is even more important. The freeing o f slaves
does not necessarily have to be done in this exact manner; it may be
done in other ways too.
The sixth category is «fdebtors)j, who are o f two types:
1- Those who go into debt as a result of their efforts to bring about
reconciliation. This refers to situations where there is trouble
between two groups o f people, so a man intervenes to bring
about reconciliation between them, by offering money to one
o f them or to all o f them. He may be given a share o f zakah, by
way of encouraging him and making him more steadfast. He
may be given zakah even if he is rich.
2- Those who go into debt then fall on hard times. Such a person
may be given zakah to pay off his debt.
The seventh category is those who fight for (-{the cause of Allah^.
This refers to voluntary fighters who are not listed in the official
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army rolls. They may be given zakah to help them prepare for
their campaign, to purchase weapons and mounts, or to cover the
maintenance of themselves and their families, so that they can focus
on jihad and be reassured (o f their families’ welfare in their absence).
Many o f the f u q a h a ’ said that if a person is able to earn a living
but he devotes all his time to seeking knowledge, he may be given
zakah, because seeking knowledge comes under the heading o f jihad
in Allah’s cause.
They also said that it is permissible to give zakah to the poor
so that they may perform the obligatory Hajj, but this is subject to
further discussion.
The eighth category is ^wayfarers^. This refers to the stranger
who is cut off in a foreign land. He may be given zakah to enable
him to reach his homeland.
These eight categories are the only ones to whom zakah may be
given.
«j[Thus it is] ordained by Allah)? that is, He has decreed it and
imposed it on the basis o f His knowledge and wisdom
«(and Allah is All-Knowing, Most Wise)?.
It should be noted that these eight categories may be reduced to
two:
1- People who are given for their own needs and benefit, such as
the poor, those in need, and so on.
2- People who are given because there is a need for them and Islam
can benefit from them.
Allah has enjoined this share o f the wealth o f the rich, in order to
meet individual and public needs o f Islam and the Muslims. If the
rich were to give the zakah o f their wealth in the prescribed manner,
there would be no poor people left among the Muslims, and enough
money would be collected to support those who guard the borders
and strive in jihad against the disbelievers, and all religious interests
would thus be met.
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9:61. Among them are some who offend the Prophet and say: He
listens to everyone. Say: His listening to everyone is good for
you; he believes in Allah, trusts the believers, and is a mercy
to those among you who believe. But those who offend the
Messenger of Allah will have a painful punishment.
9:62. They swear to you [O Muslims] by Allah in order to please
you, but it is more fitting that they should please Allah and His
Messenger, if they are [truly] believers.
9:63. Do they not know that for whoever opposes Allah and His
Messenger there will be the fire of hell, in which he will abide
forever? That is the ultimate disgrace.

That is, among these hypocrites «fare some who offend the
Prophet)* with their bad words and criticism o f him and his religion
^[they] say: He listens to everyone^ that is, they do not care what
they say o f offensive words to the Prophet (]i§ ), and they say: If
any o f that reaches him, we will come and apologise to him, and he
will accept it from us because he listens to everyone; in other words,
he accepts everything that is said to him and does not differentiate
between those who speak the truth and those who tell lies. What they
meant - may Allah curse them - is that among themselves they did
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not care about that and were not worried about it, because if he did
not hear about it, that is what they wanted, but if he did hear about
it, all they had to do was oifer an invalid excuse.
They misbehaved in many ways, the worst o f which was offending
their Prophet (i|§) who had come to guide them and bring them forth
from misery and doom to guidance and happiness.
Another example o f their misbehaviour was that they did not care
about that, which made the offence even worse.
They also cast aspersions on the Prophet’s reasoning, saying that
he was not smart and could not differentiate between one who spoke
the truth and one who told lies, at the time when he was the most
perfect of creation in terms o f reasoning and understanding, and he
had the deepest insight and intuition.
Hence Allah 0 £ ) said: ^Say: His listening to everyone is good for
you)? that is, he accepts whoever says something good and truthful to
him. As for his turning away and not rebuking many o f the hypocrites
who offered false excuses, that was because o f his patience and
because he was not concerned about their affairs, and because he
obeyed the command o f Allah, Who said: ^They will swear to you
by Allah, when you return to them, so that you will leave them alone.
So leave them alone, for they are an abomination)? (9: 95).
As for what was really in his heart and mind, Allah said concerning
him: ^he believes in Allah [and] trusts the believers)? namely those
who are sincere and are believers, and he knows who is speaking the
truth and who is telling lies, even though he often turns away from
those who he knows are lying and are not speaking the truth.
^and is a mercy to those among you who believe)?, so they are guided
by him and they emulate him in his attitude and manners.
As for the non-believers, they do not accept this mercy; rather
they rejected it and thus they lose out in this world and in the
hereafter.
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«-(But those who offend the Messenger o f Allah)? in word or deed
{(will have a painful punishment)? in this world and the hereafter. Part
o f that painful punishment is that it is a must to execute the one who
says offensive things about him or impugns him.
{(They swear to you [O Muslims] by Allah in order to please
you)?, thus seeking to absolve themselves o f the offence that they
have caused and other actions, but all they are trying to achieve is
that you will be pleased with them.
{(but it is more fitting that they should please Allah and His Messenger,
if they are [truly] believers)? because the believer does not give
precedence to anything over pleasing his Lord and pleasing His
Messenger ( ^ ) . This indicates that they are not believers when
they give precedence to pleasing anyone other than Allah and His
Messenger (# | ).
This is a kind o f opposition to Allah, and Allah warns those who
oppose Him: {(Do they not know that for whoever opposes Allah
and His Messenger)? that is, those who are on the opposite side and
further from Allah and His Messenger (^H), because they take the
commands o f Allah lightly and transgress His sacred limits
{(there will be the fire o f hell, in which he will abide forever? That is
the ultimate disgrace)? and there is no worse disgrace than that and
none more terrifying, for they will have missed out on eternal bliss
and will have incurred the punishment o f hell - may Allah protect
us from their fate.
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9:64. The hypocrites are afraid lest a soorah be sent down concerning
them, informing the [believers] of what is really in their hearts.
Say: Carry on with your mockery! Verily Allah will bring forth
that which you are afraid of.
9:65. If you question them, they will surely say: We were only indulging
in idle talk and joking. Say: Was it Allah, His revelations and
His Messenger that you were ridiculing?
9:66. Make no excuse; you have disbelieved after having believed.
If We pardon some of you, We will punish others, because they
are evildoers.

This soorah is sometimes called a l-fa d ih a h (the exposer), because
it exposed the secrets o f the hypocrites and brought them to light.
Allah kept saying “among them ... among them ..

mentioning their

characteristics and attributes, without naming specific individuals
among them, for two reasons:
1- That Allah is the Concealer; He likes to conceal the sins o f His
slaves;
2- This criticism

o f those who have these hypocritical

characteristics is addressed to them and to others until the Day
of Resurrection. Therefore it was more appropriate to mention
their characteristics in general terms, and that instilled greater
fear in their hearts.
Allah (4g) says elsewhere:
s(If the hypocrites, those in whose hearts is a disease and the rumourmongers in Madinah do not desist, We will surely instruct you to take
action against them. Then they will not remain with you in the city for
much longer. They are cursed; wherever they are found, they should
be captured and killed outright, jj (al-Ahzab 33: 60-61)
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Here Allah says: «fThe hypocrites are afraid lest a soorah be sent
down concerning them, informing the [believers] of what is really
in their hearts^ that is, it will tell all about them and expose them,
highlighting their secrets, so that they will become known to His
slaves and they will become a lesson to those who pay heed.
«(Say: Carry on with your m ockery!^ That is, continue with what
you are doing o f mockery and ridicule
«(Verily Allah will bring forth that which you are afraid of^. And
Allah (4g) did indeed fulfil His promise; He revealed this soorah
which exposed them and highlighted their secrets.
«{If you question themj& about what they said of slandering the
Muslims and their religion. A group o f them said during the campaign
to Tabook: “We have not seen anything like these reciters o f ours referring to the Prophet («||) and his Companions - they love to eat,
are the falsest in speech and the most cowardly when meeting the
enemy” and so on.
When they heard that the Prophet (s|§) knew what they were
saying, they came and apologised to him, and said «]We were only
indulging in idle talk and joking js that is, we were just saying words
that do not mean anything; we did not intend any insult or criticism.
But Allah (*?£) said - explaining that this excuse was not acceptable
and that they were lying: ^Say^ to them: ^Was it Allah, His revelations
and His Messenger that you were ridiculing? Make no excuse; you
have disbelieved after having believed^ for verily ridiculing Allah
and His Messenger («|§) constitutes disbelief that puts one beyond the
pale o f Islam, because the foundation o f Islam is built on veneration
o f Allah and respect for His religion and His Messenger ( ^ ) , and any
mockery thereof is contrary to this principle and is in sharp contrast
to it.
Hence, when they came to the Messenger (^ | ), apologising for
what they had said, the Messenger (i|§) did not say anything more
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to them than: {(Was it Allah, His revelations and His Messenger that
you were ridiculing? Make no excuse; you have disbelieved after
having believed)?.
^If We pardon some o f you)? because they repent, seek forgiveness
and express remorse,
{(We will punish others)? among you
{(because they are evildoers)? who persist in their evildoing and
hypocrisy.
These verses indicate that whoever has something hidden in his
heart, especially if what is hidden is plotting against and ridiculing
His religion, His revelations and His Messenger ( ^ ) , then Allah
will expose it and make him known, and will punish him severely.
The one who ridicules, mocks or undermines anything of the Book
of Allah or the Sunnah o f His Messenger ( ^ ) that is proven from
him, or ridicules or undermines the Messenger ( ^ ) , is a disbeliever
in Allah the Almighty. These verses also indicate that repentance may
be accepted from any sin, even if it is great.

0

0

OA--W
9:67. The hypocrites, men and women, are all alike. They enjoin
what is wrong and forbid what is right, and they are tight-fisted.
They have forgotten Allah, so He has forgotten them. Verily the
hypocrites are the wicked.
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9:68. Allah has promised the hypocrites, men and women, and
the disbelievers the fire o f hell, to abide therein forever. It is
sufficient for them; Allah has cursed them and theirs will be an
everlasting punishment.

^The hypocrites, men and women, are all alikejj because they
have something in common, namely hypocrisy; therefore they are
allies o f one another. This is a categorical statement that the believers
cannot be their allies.
Then Allah gives a general description o f the hypocrites, that is
typical of them whether they are ordinary people or prominent figures:
^They enjoin what is wrong^ namely disbelief, evildoing and sin
dand forbid what is rightp namely faith, good characteristics, righteous
deeds and good manners
^and they are tight-fisted^ that is, they are reluctant to give charity
and spend on good causes, so they are described as being miserly.
^They have forgotten Allah^ and they do not remember Him but
little
«jso He has forgotten themjj and excluded them from His mercy,
so He does not enable them to do good and will not admit them to
paradise; rather He will leave them in the lowest level o f hell, to
abide therein forever.
^Verily the hypocrites are the wicked^ in this verse, wickedness
is limited to them, because their wickedness is greater than that of
others. The evidence for that is the fact that their punishment will be
worse than that o f others and that the believers are tested by means
o f them, because they live among them, so it is essential to take
precautions against them.
^Allah has promised the hypocrites, men and women, and the
disbelievers the fire o f hell, to abide therein forever. It is sufficient
for them; Allah has cursed them and theirs will be an everlasting
punishment^. The hypocrites and the disbelievers will share the fate
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of hell and the divine curse, which they will endure for all eternity,
because in this world they shared the attitudes o f disbelief, opposition
to Allah and His Messenger ( ^ ) , and disbelief in His revelations.

O ____________________

0

9:69. [ 0 hypocrites, you are] like those who came before you, who
were more powerful than you and more abundant in wealth
and children. They enjoyed their share [of worldly pleasures],
and you have been enjoying your share just as those who came
before you enjoyed their share; and you have been indulging
in idle talk just as they did. Such are the ones whose deeds will
come to nothing in this world and in the hereafter; such are the
ones who are the losers.
9:70. Have the stories not reached them of those who came before
them - the people of Nooh, ‘Ad and Thamood; the people of
Ibraheem, and the people of Madyan and the cities overthrown?
Their Messengers came to them with clear signs. It was not Allah
Who wronged them, but it was they who wronged themselves.

Here Allah (5®) warns the hypocrites lest there befall them that
which befell the disbelieving nations who came before them: t(the
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people o f Nooh, ‘Ad and Thamood; the people of Ibraheem, and the
people o f Madyan and the cities overthrown)? namely the cities of
the people o f Loot.
In the case o f all these peoples: ^Their Messengers came to them
with clear signs)? that is, with the clear truth that shows the reality of
things, but they disbelieved in it, then there happened to them what
Allah has told us of. Your deeds are like theirs, and you are enjoying
your share (o f worldly pleasures), using it to fulfil your desires and
turning away from the purpose for which it was given; you are using
it for sinful purposes and your aspirations do not go beyond what
you were given o f worldly pleasures, as was the case with those who
came before you.
{(and you have been indulging in idle talk just as they did^ that is,
you have been indulging in falsehood and arguing on the basis of
falsehood so as to ward off the truth. This is what they did and it
was all they knew, namely enjoying their share of worldly pleasures
and indulging in falsehood. Thus they deserved punishment and
doom, as did those who cam e before them, who did the same as
they did.
As for the believers, even though they may enjoy their share (o f
worldly pleasures) and whatever they are granted in this world, they
do so in a way that helps them to obey Allah.
With regard to the knowledge they have, it is knowledge that they
learned from the Messengers; this is the type o f knowledge that helps
them to attain certain faith in all that they try to achieve, and it helps
them to argue on the basis o f truth in order to refute falsehood.
^It was not Allah Who wronged them^ by sending what He sent
o f His punishment upon them
{(but it was they who wronged themselves)? when they dared to
disobey Him and their Messengers, and they followed the commands
o f every stubborn tyrant.
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9:71. The believers, men and women, are allies of one another; they
enjoin what is right and forbid what is wrong; they establish
prayer, give zakah and obey Allah and His Messenger. Such are
the ones on whom Allah will have mercy, for Allah is Almighty,
Most Wise.
9:72. Allah has promised the believers, men and women, gardens
through which rivers flow, to abide therein forever, and fine
dwellings in gardens of perpetual abode, and the good pleasure
of Allah, which is the greatest of all; that is the supreme triumph.

Having stated that the hypocrites are allies o f one another, Allah
then tells us that the believers are allies o f one another, and He
describes them in terms opposite to those in which He described the
hypocrites.
^The believers, men and women}* that is, both male and female
^are allies o f one another^ in terms o f their mutual love, help,
belonging and support
tjthey enjoin what is right}* - this refers to everything that is known
to be good, whether it is sound beliefs, righteous deeds or proper
conduct; this is to be applied to themselves first of all.
^and forbid what is wrong^ that is, everything that is contrary and
opposed to what is right, whether it is false beliefs, evil deeds or
immoral conduct.
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(([they] obey Allah and His Messenger)? that is, they constantly obey
Allah and His Messenger ( ^ ) .
{(Such are the ones on whom Allah will have mercy)? that is, He will
include them in His mercy and encompass them with His grace,
{(for Allah is Almighty, Most Wise)? that is, He is powerful and strong,
but alongside His power and strength He is also Most Wise, and
does things appropriately; He is to be praised for what He creates
and commands.
Then Allah mentions what He has prepared for them o f reward:
{(Allah has promised the believers, men and women, gardens
through which rivers flow)?, that include all kinds o f delights and
joys, and are free o f all kinds o f annoyance and stress. There flow
between its palaces, houses and trees abundant rivers that irrigate the
beautiful gardens, in which there are good things and blessings such
as no one knows except Allah (4s).
{(to abide therein forever)? - they will never want to leave
{(and fine dwellings in gardens o f perpetual abode)? that have been
adorned, beautified and prepared for the pious slaves of Allah, a joy
to behold and a delight to reside therein, in which there are lofty
dwellings so beautiful that no one could wish for anything more;
Allah has even prepared for them chambers that are so transparent and
beautiful that the inside may be seen from the outside and vice versa.
These dwellings are so splendid that it is no wonder that souls
incline towards them and hearts are attached to them and long for
them, because they are located in gardens o f perpetual abode, which
they will never want to leave.
{(and the good pleasure o f Allah)? that He will bestow upon the
people o f paradise
{(which is the greatest o f all)?, greater than all the delights that they are
enjoying, for they cannot enjoy those delights except by seeing their
Lord and by His being pleased with them, because this is the ultimate
good that worshippers seek, and the end goal for which lovers strive.
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Hence the good pleasure o f the Lord o f the earth and the heavens is
greater than the delights o f paradise.
^that is the supreme triumph)? when they will attain all that
they wanted and be protected from all that they feared, and all their
circumstances will be good. We ask Allah to make us among them,
by His grace.

0

0

9:73. O Prophet, strive and fight against the disbelievers and the
hypocrites, and be harsh with them. Their abode will be hell, a
hapless journey’s end.
9:74. They swear by Allah that they said nothing [wrong], but they
did indeed utter the word of disbelief, and thus disbelieved after
having accepted Islam; and they planned something that they
could not achieve. They had no grievance except that Allah and
His Messenger had enriched them out of His bounty. If they
repent, it will be better for them, but if they turn away, Allah
will afflict them with a painful punishment in this world and in
the hereafter, and they will have neither protector nor helper on
earth.
Here Allah (4 s) says to His Prophet ( # § ) :

Prophet, strive

and fight against the disbelievers and the hypocrites^ that is, go to
extremes in striving against them and be harsh with them whenever
necessary.
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This jihad includes physical jihad, and verbal jihad, by debating,
so that whoever among them decides to take the Muslims on may be
fought physically and verbally, by the sword and by debate.
Whoever chooses to submit to Islam, such as living under Muslim
rule or by means o f a covenant, may be striven against by means of
debate and proof, explaining to him the beauty o f Islam and the evil
o f ascribing partners to Allah and o f disbelief. This is how they are
to be dealt with in this world.
And in the hereafter ^Their abode will be hell]* that is, this is
where they will end up and will never come out o f it.
c-(a hapless journey’s end^
(•(They swear by Allah that they said nothing [wrong], but they did
indeed utter the word o f disbelief}* that is, when they said something
similar to that which some o f them said ((...W hen we return to Madinah, the mightier will surely drive out
therefrom the w eaker...]* <al-Munafiqoon 63: 8)
- and the words of mockery spoken by one after another o f them,
ridiculing the religion and the Messenger (s||).
Whenever they realised that the Prophet ( ^ ) had heard about
that, they would come to him, swearing by Allah that they had said
nothing wrong. So Allah (4g) said, showing them to be liars: ((but
they did indeed utter the word o f disbelief, and thus disbelieved after
having accepted Islam]*. Although their previous outward acceptance
o f Islam appeared to have brought them forth from disbelief, the words
that they subsequently spoke nullified their Islam and brought them
back to disbelief.
(-[and they planned something that they could not achieve]* - that
was when they planned to kill the Messenger of Allah (4c) during the
campaign to Tabook. But Allah informed him o f that, so he instructed
some people to foil their plot.
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«(They had no grievance)* that is, they had no reason to criticise
the Messenger o f Allah (j||)
^except that Allah and His Messenger had enriched them out of His
bounty^, after they had been poor and needy. This was something very
odd, that they would look down on the one who had been the means
o f their emerging from darkness to light, and o f their being enriched
after having been poor. Did he not deserve that they should respect
him, believe in him and venerate him on the basis o f both religious
motives and human decency?
Then Allah suggests to them that they should repent: «flf they
repent, it will be better for them)*, because repentance is the foundation
o f happiness in this world and the hereafter.
^but if they turn away^ from repentance
tfAllah will afflict them with a painful punishment in this world and
in the hereafter)* - in this world by means of what will befall them
o f worry, distress and grief because o f Allah supporting His religion
and granting victory to His Prophet ($|§), and their not attaining what
they wanted, and in the hereafter because o f the punishment o f hell.
^and they will have neither protector)* to take care o f their affairs
and help them achieve their goals
^nor helper)* to ward off harm from them; if they are cut off from
the support o f Allah, they will suffer all kinds o f loss, misery and
deprivation
«|on earthy.
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9:75. Among them are some who made a covenant with Allah: If He
gives us of His bounty, we will surely give in charity and we
will surely be among the righteous.
9:76. But when He did give them of His bounty, they became stingy
with it, and turned away in aversion.
9:77. So as a consequence He planted hypocrisy in their hearts, to
remain until the day when they will meet Him, because they
broke their promise to Allah, and because o f their persistent
lying.
9:78. Do they not realise that Allah knows what they conceal and
what they talk about in secret, and that Allah is Knower of the
unseen?

That is, among these hypocrites are some who gave a promise
and covenant to Allah:
^ lf He gives us o f His bounty^ in this world, and grants us a life of
ease and plenty
^we will surely give in charity and we will surely be among the
righteous^, so we will uphold ties o f kinship, honour guests, help
those who are stricken by calamity and do good and righteous deeds.
^But when He did give them o f His bounty^, they did not keep
their word; rather ^they became stingy with it, and turned away^
from obedience and submission
<|in aversion^ that is, not paying any attention to doing good.
As they did not fulfil the promise they had made to Allah, He
punished them:
*(So as a consequence He planted hypocrisy in their hearts)* on a
permanent basis
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((to remain until the day when they will meet Him, because they
broke their promise to Allah, and because o f their persistent lying^.
So the believer should beware o f this abhorrent attitude, whereby
a person gives a promise to his Lord that if he gets some of what he
wants, he will do such and such, but then he does not fulfil that, for
perhaps Allah will punish him with hypocrisy as He punished these
people.
The Prophet (% &) said, in the hadith that is proven in as-S ah eeh ay n
(the two authentic Hadith collections o f Imam Bukhari and Imam
Muslim):
«The sign of the hypocrite is threefold, when he speaks he lies, when
he makes a covenant he betrays it, and when he makes a promise he
breaks it.» (Bukhari and Muslim)
This hypocrite, who made a promise and solemn pledge to Allah
that if Allah gave him o f His bounty, he would surely give in charity
and he would surely be among the righteous, spoke then lied, made
a covenant then betrayed it, and made a promise then broke it.
Hence Allah warns those who do such a thing: ((Do they not realise
that Allah knows what they conceal and what they talk about in secret,
and that Allah is Knower of the unseen?)* And He will requite them
for what they do o f deeds, which Allah ($%) knows full well.
These verses were revealed concerning a man among the hypocrites
who was called ThaMabah. He came to the Prophet (3l§) and asked
him to pray to Allah for him, to give him from His bounty, and he
said that if He gave him, he would surely give in charity, uphold ties
o f kinship and help people stricken by calamity. So the Prophet («|§)
prayed for him. He had sheep, and they kept increasing in number
until he took them outside Madinah. After that, he only attended some
o f the five daily prayers. Then he moved further away, after which he
only attended Jitm u ‘a h prayer. Then his sheep increased even more in
number, so he took them far away, and he no longer attended Jumu'ah
or any prayer in congregation.
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noticed his absence, and was told about his

situation. He sent out people to collect zakah from those from whom
it was due, but when they came to Tha'labah he said: This is nothing
but a jizyah; this is akin to jizyah. When he did not give it to them,
they came and told the Prophet (j| §) about that, and he said: «Woe
to Tha'labah, woe to Tha‘labah» three times.
When this verse was revealed concerning him and others like
him, some o f his family went and told him about it, so he brought
his zakah, but the Prophet ( ^ ) did not accept it. Then he brought
it to Abu Bakr after the death o f the Prophet ( ^ ) , but he did not
accept it. Then after the death o f Abu Bakr he brought it to ‘Umar,
but he did not accept it, and it was said that he died during the time
o f 'Uthman.6

6 This story o f Tha'labah was mentioned by many o f the com mentators,
but it was classed as d a 'e e f (w eak) by the prominent scholars o f Hadith
such as Ibn Hazm, al-B ayhaqi, al-Qurtubi, al-H aytham i, a l-‘ Iraqi, Ibn
Hajar, as-Suyooti, al-Manawi and others (may Allah have mercy on them).
They explained that its isnad includes ‘ Ali ibn Yazeed, who is d a'eef.
Other narrators o f this report include M a'an ibn R ifa'ah and al-Q asim
ibn 'Abdur-Rahm an, who are also d a'eef. M oreover Ibn Hazm said that
the report was also d a 'e e f in terms o f its text (main).
See: al-M uhalla, 1 1 :2 0 8 ; al-Isabah, biography o f T h a'lab ah ; Majma'
az-Zawa 'id, 7 :3 2 ; al-Jdm i' li Ahkdm al-Qur ’em, 8 :2 1 0 ; Fayd al-Q adeer,
4 :2 5 7 ; Fath al-Bdri, 3 :8 ; as-Suyooti, Lubab an-Nuqool, 121; a l-'Ira q i,
Takhreej al-Ih y d ', 3 :3 3 8 .
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9:79. It is those hypocrites who find fault with those believers who
give freely in charity and with those who give according to their
means, and they ridicule them. Allah will cause their ridicule to
rebound on them and theirs will be a painful punishment.
9:80. Whether you [O Prophet] seek forgiveness for them, or do not
seek forgiveness for them, even if you seek forgiveness for them
seventy times, never will Allah forgive them, because they have
disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger. Allah does not guide
the wicked people.

This is another example of the disgraceful conduct of the hypocrites
who - may Allah curse them - did not miss any opportunity to say
something bad about Islam and the Muslims and criticise the faith, out
of enmity and spite. When Allah and His Messenger («|§) encouraged
the giving o f charity, the Muslims hastened to give, and they spent
from their wealth, each according to his means; some gave a great
deal and some gave a little. The hypocrites would find fault with the
one who gave a great deal, saying that his aim was only to show off
and enhance his reputation. And they would say to the poor man who
gave little: Allah has no need of the charity o f this one. So Allah (-fe)
revealed the words:
{•(It is those hypocrites who find fault with)? that is, they criticise
and impugn {(those believers who give freely in charity)?, and they
say: They are showing off; all they are seeking is status and pride,
{(and)? they find fault with {(those who give according to their means)?
and give what they can afford, and they (the hypocrites) say that Allah
has no need o f their charity
{(and they ridicule them)?.
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But Allah requited them for their deeds, as He says: (-(Allah will
cause their ridicule to rebound on them and theirs will be a painful
punishment)*, for in these words o f theirs they combine a number of
prohibited actions:
• Seeking out news of the believers’ situation in hopes o f finding
something bad to say about them, when Allah says:
((Verily, those who like to see indecency spread among the
believers will have a painful punishment...)* (an-Noor 24: 19)
• Impugning the believers because o f their faith constitutes
disbelief in Allah 0 g ) and reflects hatred o f the religion.
• Finding faults with others is prohibited; in fact if it has to do
with worldly matters, it is one of the major sins; if it has to do
with matters o f worship, it is even worse.
• If a person obeys Allah and does voluntary good deeds, then
what we should do is help him and support him in his action,
but these people intended to discourage them by speaking
negatively o f them and criticising them.
• Their judgement o f one who spent a lot o f wealth as showing off
was a serious mistake and a false judgement that was made on
the basis o f speculation, and what evil can be greater than that?
• Their comment regarding the one who gave little, saying that
Allah had no need o f his charity, was a comment that would
lead to a wrong notion. For Allah has no need o f the charity of
anyone, whether the amount is small or great; indeed He has
no need o f the inhabitants of the heavens and the earth, but He
has commanded His slaves to do that o f which they themselves
are in need. Even though Allah has no need o f them, they need
Him, and:
(•(So whoever does an atom ’s weight o f good will see it.)*
(az-Zalzalah 99: 7)
• But these words o f the hypocrites are clearly discouragement
from doing good, hence their punishment was that Allah
ridiculed them and theirs was a painful punishment.
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^Whether you [O Prophet] seek forgiveness for them, or do not
seek forgiveness for them, even if you seek forgiveness for them
seventy times)? - this number is mentioned by way o f exaggeration
and is not meant literally.
^never will Allah forgive them)? as He says elsewhere:
^It is the same to them whether you pray for their forgiveness or
do not pray for their forgiveness; Allah will never forgive th em ...^
(al-Munafiqoon 63: 6)
Then Allah mentions the reason why He will not forgive them:
{(because they have disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger)?. No
prayer for forgiveness or good deeds will benefit the disbeliever so
long as he remains a disbeliever.
^Allah does not guide the wicked people)? that is, those for whom
wickedness has become characteristic in the sense that they do not
choose anything else over it and they do not wish for any alternative;
the truth comes to them but they reject it, so Allah (■Jag) will punish
them by not guiding them to it after that.

0

0

9:81. Those who were left behind [from the campaign to Tabook]
rejoiced in their staying behind after the departure o f the
Messenger of Allah. They were unwilling to strive and fight
in the cause of Allah, offering their wealth and their lives, and
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they said: Do not go forth in the heat. Say: The fire of hell is
far hotter. If only they could understand.
9:82. Let them laugh a little; they will weep much as a recompense
for what they used to earn.
9:83. If Allah brings you back safely and some of them ask your
permission to go forth with you, say: You will never go forth
with me, and you will never fight an enemy with me. You were
content to stay behind the first time, so now stay behind with
those who lag behind.

Here Allah (■}%) highlights the boasting o f the hypocrites for having
stayed behind, and the fact that they did not care about that, which is
indicative o f lack o f faith and o f choosing disbelief over faith:
^Those who were left behind [from the campaign to Tabook]
rejoiced in their staying behind after the departure o f the Messenger
of Allah^. This is worse than merely staying behind, because staying
behind was prohibited, but what made it worse was being pleased
with having done an act o f disobedience, and rejoicing in it.
«jThey were unwilling to strive and fight in the cause o f Allah)*.
This is in contrast to the believers who, if they stayed behind - even
if that was with a valid excuse - would feel sad and be filled with
sorrow for staying behind, and they would love to strive, offering
their wealth and their lives, in Allah’s cause, because of the faith in
their heart and because o f what they hoped for of the bounty, kindness
and blessing o f Allah.
«fand they)? namely the hypocrites ^said: Do not go forth in the
heat)? that is, they said: It is too difficult for us to go forth in the
heat. Thus they gave precedence to brief and temporary comfort over
complete and eternal comfort.
They were afraid o f the heat from which one may protect oneself
by seeking shade, and which disappears in the early morning and late
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afternoon, yet they did not fear the intense heat, the severity o f which
cannot be estimated, namely the fire o f hell.
Hence Allah said: ^Say: The fire o f hell is far hotter. If only
they could understand)*. (That will be their punishment) for having
preferred that which is temporary to that which is eternal; they tried to
flee from hardship that is light and temporary, but they will be faced
with severe and eternal hardship.
<(Let them laugh a little; they will weep much)* that is, let them
enjoy this temporary realm, rejoice in its pleasures and amuse
themselves with its fun; they will weep much when they are faced
with a painful punishment
(fas a recompense for what they used to earn)* o f disbelief and
hypocrisy, and their failure to submit to the commands o f their Lord.
(f If Allah brings you back safely and some o f them)* namely those
who stayed behind with no excuse, and did not regret doing so,
^ask your permission to go forth with you)* on another campaign, if
they think it will be easy
^say)* to them, as a punishment:
((You will never go forth with me, and you will never fight an enemy
with m e ), for Allah will suffice me so that I will have no need o f you.
^You were content to stay behind the first time, so now stay behind
with those who lag behind^. This is like the verse in which Allah
(■$&) says:
(fWe will turn their hearts and eyes away [from the truth], since they
refused to believe in it the first tim e... )* (al-An am 6:110)
The one who is reluctant and stays behind from something that
has been enjoined when the opportunity arises to do it will not be
helped after that, and will be prevented from doing it on subsequent
occasions.
This is also a rebuke to them, for once the Muslims realised that
these people were among those who were prevented from going out
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for jihad because o f their sins, that would serve as a rebuke and source
o f disgrace for them, and as a deterrent against anyone else doing
what they had done.

O

9:84. Never [O Muhammad] offer the funeral prayer for any of them
who dies, or stand by his grave, for they disbelieved in Allah
and His Messenger, and they died as evildoers.

(•(Never [O Muhammad] offer the funeral prayer for any o f them)-)
that is, the hypocrites
(•(who dies, or stand by his graved after he has been buried, to offer
supplication for him. That is because the Prophet’s offering the funeral
prayer or standing by their graves was a kind o f intercession for them,
but intercession will not benefit them.
(•(for they disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger, and they died
as evildoersji. W hoever is a disbeliever and dies in that state, no
intercession will benefit him. In that there is a lesson for others
and a rebuke for them. Similarly, for anyone who is known to
be a disbeliever and hypocrite, no funeral prayer is to be offered
for him.
This verse indicates that it is prescribed to offer the funeral prayer
for the believers, and to stand by their graves to offer supplication for
them, as the Prophet (i||) used to do for the believers. The fact that
this prohibition is limited to the hypocrites indicates that these acts
are confirmed and valid in the case o f believers.
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9:85. So do not let their wealth and their children impress you; Allah
intends only to punish them thereby in this world, so that their
souls will depart while they are still disbelievers.

That is, do not be deceived by what Allah has given them in this
world o f wealth and children, for that is not because they are dear to
Him; rather it is by way o f bringing them low.
^Allah intends only to punish them thereby in this world)? so
that they will strive hard to acquire those things, and they will worry
lest they lose them. Thus they will not enjoy them; rather they will
constantly suffer hardship and trouble in acquiring and keeping them,
and that will distract them from Allah and the hereafter, until they
depart this world and f(their souls will depart while they are still
disbelievers)?. Love o f these things will take everything away from
them and they will die when their hearts are still attached to these
things, infatuated with them and in a state o f distress because o f them.

o

9:86. When a soorah is revealed, enjoining them to believe in Allah
and to strive and fight along with His Messenger, the affluent
among them ask you for leave to be excused, and say: Let us
stay with those who stay behind.
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9:87. They are content to be with those who stay behind; their hearts
have been sealed up, so that they do not understand.

Here Allah explains how the hypocrites were persistently slow
and reluctant to do acts o f obedience, and the soorahs and verses of
the Qur’an had no impact on them.
fjWhen a soorah is revealed)? in which they are enjoined to believe
in Allah and strive in jihad in Allah’s cause
ejthe affluent among them ask you for leave to be excused)? that is,
the wealthy ones who have no excuse, for Allah has bestowed upon
them wealth and sons. So why do they not give thanks to Allah and
praise Him. and do what He has enjoined upon them and made it easy
for them to do? But they insist on being lazy and seeking permission
to stay behind.
sjand say: Let us stay with those who stay behind)?.
t(They are content to be with those who stay behind)? that is, how
can they be content to be with the women who stay behind from jihad?
Is their action based on some interpretation or rational evidence, or
has Allah placed a seal on their hearts so that they cannot recognise
what is good and they have no willpower to do that which leads to
good and success? For they do not understand what is in their best
interests. If they truly understood that, they would not accept for
themselves this state which causes them to be less than men.
j%
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9:88. But the Messenger and those who believe with him strive and
fight, offering their wealth and their lives. It is they who will
have all good things, and it is they who will prosper.
9:89. Allah has prepared for them gardens through which rivers flow,
to abide therein forever; that is the supreme triumph.

Here Allah (4 s) says: As these hypocrites stayed behind from
jihad, Allah has no need o f them, for He has special slaves whom He
has selected from among His creation for His bounty and who will
carry out this task. They are ((the Messenger]? Muhammad ($|§) ^and
those who believe with him strive and fight, offering their wealth
and their lives]?. They are not reluctant or lazy; rather they are joyful
and cheerful.
((It is they who will have all good things]? that is, many good things
in this world and the hereafter
((and it is they who will prosper]? and attain the highest goals and the
most one could desire.
((Allah has prepared for them gardens through which rivers flow,
to abide therein forever; that is the supreme triumph]?. May he perish,
the one who does not aspire to that to which they aspire, for he is a
loser in terms of religion, this world and the hereafter. This is like the
verses in which Allah

(4s) says:

((Say: Believe in it, or do not believe. Verily, those who were given
knowledge before it,7 when it is recited to them, fall down on their
faces in prostration.]? (al-Isra 17: 107)
- and:
((...I f these people [the Makkans] disbelieve therein, then We have
entrusted it to a people who do not disbelieve therein.]? (at-An'am 6:89)

7 Namely the People o f the Book (Jew s and Christians).
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go out came so that they might be given permission to refrain from
participating in jihad, and they did not care about asking to be excused
because o f their rough nature and lack o f shame, and because their
faith was weak.
As for those who lied to Allah and His Messenger (5|§), and stayed
behind without giving any excuses at all, it may be that what is meant
by ^[those] who had excuses)? is those who had a genuine reason; they
came to the Messenger (^ § ) to be given leave to stay behind, because
it was his habit to accept the excuses o f anyone who had an excuse.
Awhile those who lied to Allah and His Messenger)? in their
claim to be believers, as faith would oblige them to go out, but they
did not do what was expected o f them, and they ^[merely] stayed
behind^. Then Allah warned them by saying: ^Those among them
who disbelieved will be afflicted by a painful punishment)? in this
world and the hereafter.
Allah mentioned those who had excuses, who were o f two types,
those who had legitimate excuses and those who had no valid excuse.
This is reflected in the words:
^There is no blame on the weak^ that is, the physically weak and
visually impaired who had no strength to go out and fight
sjthe sick^ this includes all types of sickness that make a person unable
to go out and engage in jihad, including lameness, blindness, fever,
pleurisy, paralysis and so on
?fand those who have no means [of equipping themselves]^ that is,
they were not able to find provisions or mounts that could help them
to reach the destination. There is no blame on such people, so long as
they are sincere towards Allah and His Messenger (3|§), in the sense
that they are true in faith and that they have the sincere intention and
resolve that if they were able to, they would have gone out for jihad,
and that they do whatever they can to support and encourage jihad.
^There is no reason to reproach those who do good^ and carry out
their duties towards Allah and His slaves. There should be no blame
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on them. If a person does what he is able to, then what he cannot do
is waived for him.
This verse is quoted as evidence for the principle which says that
the one who does good to another person (with good intentions) by
taking care o f him and his wealth, and the like, but his attempt to do
good leads to some damage or loss, then he is not liable, because he
sought to do good and there is no reason to reproach those who do
good. This verse also indicates that the one who does not do good, or
does not do things properly, such as one who is negligent, is liable.
^and Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful^. By His forgiveness
and mercy He pardons those who are not able and for their sincere
and firm intentions He grants them the reward o f those who are able
and actually do it.
^Nor is there any blame on those who came to you to be provided
with mounts]? but they did not find anything with you to help them
to get mounts
^and to whom you said]?, apologising,

can find no mounts for you;

they turned away with their eyes overflowing with tears o f sorrow,
because they could not find the means to contribute]?. For they were
incapable, although they were willing to contribute, and expressed
grief and distress, as Allah describes them.
There is no blame on these people, and as there is no blame on
them, the matter reverts to the original principle, which is that whoever
intends good, accompanied by firm resolve in the sense that he tries
to do whatever he can, but is not able to achieve that, is regarded as
being like the one who did it completely and achieved results.
f(But there is reason to reproach]? that is, there is cause to blame
those who asked permission to stay behind even though they were
rich and able to go out, and they had no excuse. These people ^are
content^ and accepted for themselves «fto be with those who stay
behind]?, such as the women, children and the like.
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They were only content with that because Allah had sealed up their
hearts so that no goodness could enter them and they could not see
what was in their best interests in both religious and worldly terms
*fso that they do not know)?, as a punishment for what they did.

0

0

9:94. They will make their excuses to you when you return to them.
Say: Make no excuse; we will never believe you. Allah has
already informed us about you. Allah will see how you act, and
so will His Messenger, then in the end you will be brought back
to the Knower of the unseen and the seen, and He will inform
you about what you used to do.
9:95. They will swear to you by Allah, when you return to them, so
that you will leave them alone. So leave them alone, for they
are an abomination. Their abode will be hell, as a recompense
for what they used to earn.
9:96. They will swear to you so that you may be pleased with them.
But even if you are pleased with them, Allah is not pleased with
rebellious and wicked people.
After mentioning the rich hypocrites who stayed behind, and
stating that they had no excuse, Allah then tells us that they ^will make
their excuses to you when you return to them^ from your campaign.
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((Say)? to them: ((Make no excuse; we will never believe you)?
that is, we will never accept your false excuses.
^Allah has already informed us about you^ and He speaks the truth.
Hence there was no longer any benefit in making excuses, because the
excuses they gave were contrary to what Allah had told His Messenger
( i l l ) about them, and it was impossible that they could be telling the
truth by saying something contrary to what Allah had said, for His
word is the highest degree o f truth.
((Allah will see how you act, and so will His Messenger)? in this
world, for deeds are the criterion that distinguishes between sincerity
and insincerity. As for mere words, they do not indicate anything.
((then in the end you will be brought back to the Knower o f the
unseen and the seen)? from Whom nothing is hidden
(•(and He will inform you about what you used to do)? o f good or evil,
and He will requite you by His justice and grace, without wronging
you in the slightest. It should be noted that the evildoer and sinner will
have one o f three outcomes: either his excuses will be fully accepted
and he will be pardoned, so that he will become as if he never sinned;
or the punishment will be carried out on him for his sin; or he will be
ignored, and his action will not be punished.
The third option is what Allah enjoined in the case of the hypocrites.
Hence He said: ((They will swear to you by Allah, when you return
to them, so that you will leave them alone. So leave them alone)? that
is, do not rebuke them or flog them or kill them.
((for they are an abomination)? that is, they are evil and too insignificant
to care about, and rebuking or punishing them will not be o f any
benefit. The punishment o f the hereafter will be sufficient for them,
((as a recompense for what they used to earn)?.
((They will swear to you so that you may be pleased with them)?
that is, another thing that they will try to achieve with you is that they
will not just want you to leave them alone; rather they want you to
be pleased with them, as if they did nothing wrong.
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«(But even if you are pleased with them, Allah is not pleased with
rebellious and wicked people)? that is, you - O believers - should
not be pleased with those with whom Allah is not pleased; rather
you should go along with your Lord in whatever He is pleased with
or angry with.
Reflect on how Allah says: ((Allah is not pleased with rebellious
and wicked people)? and He did not say “Allah is not pleased with
them”, in order to highlight the fact that the gate o f repentance is still
open, and once they or any other people repent, Allah will accept their
repentance and be pleased with them.
But if they persist in rebelliousness and wickedness, then Allah
will not be pleased with them because there is an impediment to His
good pleasure, which is their rejection of what Allah wants for them of
faith and obedience, in favour o f that which angers Him o f ascribing
partners to Him, hypocrisy and sin.
To sum up, Allah tells us that when the hypocrites who had stayed
behind from jihad with no excuse made their excuses to the believers,
claiming to have legitimate reasons for staying behind, the aim behind
that was that the believers should leave them alone, be pleased with
them and accept their excuses.
As for accepting their excuses and being pleased with them, that
should never happen. As for leaving them alone, the believers should
leave them alone as they leave alone and turn away from any other
bad thing or abomination.
These verses are an affirmation that Allah ($g) speaks, as He
said (in 9: 94): ((Allah has already informed us about you)? and an
affirmation that Allah does whatever He wills and decrees. In these
verses and in the words (-(Allah will see how you act, and so will His
Messenger)? (9: 94), Allah tells us that He will see it after it happens.
These verses also confirm that Allah is pleased with those who do
good and is angry with those who are rebellious and wicked.
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9:97. The Bedouin are more stubborn in disbelief and hypocrisy, and
are more likely to be unaware of the limits prescribed by Allah
in what He has revealed to His Messenger. And Allah is AllKnowing, Most Wise.
9:98. Some of the Bedouin regard what they spend [in the cause of
Allah] as a penalty, and they wait for some misfortune to befall
you. May ill fortune befall them! And Allah is All-Hearing, AllKnowing.
9:99. But some o f the Bedouin believe in Allah and the Last Day,
and regard what they spend [in the cause of Allah] as a means
of drawing closer to Him and of deserving the prayers of the
Messenger. Indeed, it will be a means for them to draw closer
to Him. Allah will admit them to His mercy, for verily Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
«(The Bedouin)* that is, those who dwell in the desert and the
wilderness
«fare more stubborn in disbelief and hypocrisy)* than the city-dwellers,
among whom disbelief and hypocrisy also exist. That is for a number
o f reasons, including the following:
• Their lack o f knowledge o f religious teachings, righteous
deeds and Islamic rulings. Hence they are more likely ^to
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be unaware o f the limits prescribed by Allah in what He has
revealed to His Messenger^, such as the fundamentals o f faith
and rulings on commands and prohibitions, in contrast to the
city-dwellers, who are more likely to be aware o f the limits
prescribed by Allah in what He has revealed to His Messenger
(^||). Thus the city-dwellers - because o f this knowledge - will
develop proper understanding and will be more motivated to
do righteous deeds o f which they are more aware. None o f this
is available in the desert. City-dwellers have a gentle nature
and willingness to follow the one who calls to good that is not
found among the desert-dwellers; they sit with people o f faith
and mix with them more than the desert-dwellers do. Therefore
they are more likely to do good than the desert-dwellers. Even
though there are disbelievers and hypocrites among both the
desert-dwellers and the city-dwellers, there is more harshness
and roughness among the desert-dwellers than among the
city-dwellers.
• The Bedouin are more concerned about wealth and are stingier
with it. Some o f them ^regard what they spend)? o f zakah and
giving in Allah’s cause and the like ^as a penalty)? that is, they
see it as a loss and detrimental to their interests. They do not
seek reward thereby, or intend it for the sake o f Allah, and they
only give it with great reluctance.
^and they wait for some misfortune to befall you)? that is, because
o f their enmity and resentment towards the believers, they wish and
hope for misfortune and the vicissitudes o f time to befall them. But
this will backfire on them; may ill fortune befall them!
As for the believers, they will have the good fortune o f seeing their
enemies defeated, and the good consequences will be in their favour.
((And Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing)? - He knows people’s
intentions and the deeds they do, whether they are sincere or otherwise.
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Not all the Bedouin are blameworthy; rather among them are
some who ((believe in Allah and the Last Day)*, thus they are free o f
disbelief and hypocrisy, and they act as faith requires.
((and regard what they spend [in the cause o f Allah] as a means
o f drawing closer to Him)*; they seek the reward for spending and
intend it for the sake o f Allah (4s) and as a means of drawing closer
to Him and ((of deserving the prayers o f the Messenger)*, that is, his
supplication and prayers for blessing for them. Allah says, explaining
the benefit o f the prayers o f the Messenger (5|§): (-(Indeed, it will be a
means for them to draw closer to Him)* that will bring them nearer to
Allah, and will cause their wealth to increase and bring blessing to it.
(-(Allah will admit them to His mercy)* among His righteous slaves
(-(for verily Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful)*; He will forgive
the major sins o f those who repent to Him. And He encompasses His
slaves in His mercy, which encompasses all things, but He singles out
His believing slaves for mercy that enables them to do good deeds
and protects them from falling into sin, and by means o f which He
will grant them all kinds o f reward in abundance.
This verse indicates that among the Bedouin, just as in the case of
the city-dwellers, there are some who are praiseworthy and some who
are blameworthy. Hence Allah does not criticise them just for being
Bedouin; rather He criticises them for failing to obey the commands
of Allah.
Other things we learn from this verse include the following:
• Disbelief and hypocrisy may increase and decrease, recede and
grow, according to circumstances.
• The virtue o f knowledge; the one who lacks knowledge is closer
to evil than the one who has knowledge, because Allah criticised
the Bedouin and stated that they are more stubborn in disbelief
and hypocrisy, and He said that the reason for that is that they
are more likely to be unaware o f the limits prescribed by Allah
in what He has revealed to His Messenger ( ^ ) .
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• That beneficial knowledge which is most useful is to know
the limits prescribed by Allah in what He has revealed to His
Messenger

namely the fundamentals and minor issues of

the religion, such as the definitions o f faith, Islam, ihsan , piety,
prosperity, obedience, righteousness, upholding ties of kinship,
disbelief, hypocrisy, w ickedness, disobedience, adultery,
alcohol, usury, and so on. Knowing these things enables one
to do them if they are enjoined or to refrain from them if they
are prohibited.
• The believer should do the duties that are required o f him
willingly and with peace o f mind, and he should regard that as
an opportunity, not as a penalty.

0

9:100. As for the first and foremost to believe, the M uhajiroon and
A n sar* and those who follow them in doing righteous deeds,
Allah is pleased with them and they are pleased with Him. He
has prepared for them gardens through which rivers flow, to
abide therein forever. That is the supreme triumph.

The first and foremost to believe are the first generation o f this
Ummah, who hastened to believe, migrate, strive in jihad and establish
the religion o f Allah

8 The Muhajiroon (M igrants) were the Muslims who migrated from Makkah
to Madinah. The A nsar (H elpers) were the M uslim s o f M adinah who
helped the Prophet ( ^ ) and the M u hajiroon when they arrived in
Madinah and supported the cause o f Islam.
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({the Muhajiroon)* who:
((...w h o have been driven from their homes and property, seeking
grace from Allah and His good pleasure, and helping the cause of
Allah and His Messenger. It is they whose faith is true.)* (aI-Hashr59:8)
((and Ansar)* who:
({...w ere already settled in the land [of Madinah] before them, and
were sincere in faith, love the Muhajiroon who came to them, and
find no covetous desire in their hearts for what they have been given.
Rather they give them preference over themselves, even if they too
are poor... )* (al-Hashr 59: 9)
([and those who follow them in doing righteous deeds)* that is,
in terms o f beliefs, words and actions. These are the ones who are
free o f blame and who deserved to attain the best praise and honour
from Allah.
({Allah is pleased with them)* and His pleasure is greater than the
delights o f paradise
({and they are pleased with Him. He has prepared for them gardens
through which rivers flow)* to irrigate the lush and beautiful gardens,
({to abide therein forever)* - they will never want to leave and they
will never ask for any change, because whatever they wish for they
will get and whatever they want they will find.
({That is the supreme triumph)* whereby they will attain everything
they hope for and everything that will bring them delight and pleasure,
and all harms will be warded off from them.

O

______________
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9:101. Some of the Bedouin around you are hypocrites, as are some
of the people of Madinah; they have become adamant in their
hypocrisy. You do not know them, but We know them. We will
punish them twice, then they will be given over to a grievous
punishment.

tfSome o f the Bedouin around you are hypocrites, as are some of
the people of Madinah; they have become adamant in their hypocrisy}*
that is, they have persisted in it and thus increased in stubbornness
and arrogance.
^You do not know them}* by name, such that you could punish
them or treat them as they deserve because o f their hypocrisy, for
reasons o f great wisdom that Allah has decreed.
^but We know them. We will punish them twice}*. It may be that what
is meant by twice is what it appears to mean, and that they will be
punished once in this world and again in the hereafter.
In this world, that was what befell them o f distress, grief and
resentment when the believers achieved victory, and in the hereafter
they will face the punishment o f hell, what a wretched resting-place.
Or it may be that what is meant is that the punishment will be
intensified in the sense that it will be doubled and repeated.

O

9:102. And there are others who have admitted their sins; they have
mixed righteous deeds with others that were evil. Perhaps Allah
will turn to them in mercy, for verily Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.
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9:103. Take charity from their wealth so that you may cleanse and
purify them thereby, and pray for them. Verily your prayers are
a source of comfort for them. And Allah is All-Hearing, AllKnowing.

^And there are others)* that is, other than those who are in and
around Madinah; rather they are in other Muslim lands
^who have admitted their sins}* that is, they have acknowledged them
and they regret them and are striving to repent from them and purify
themselves from their stain
^they have mixed righteous deeds with others that were evil)*.
For a deed cannot be described as righteous, unless a person has a
foundation o f belief in Allah’s oneness and faith that brings him out
o f disbelief and polytheism, for this is the condition for acceptance of
any righteous deeds. Thus these people mixed righteous deeds with
others that were evil, by transgressing the limits and committing some
prohibited actions, or falling short in some obligatory duties, whilst
admitting it and hoping that Allah would forgive them. In their case
^Perhaps Allah will turn to them in mercy}* for His turning in mercy
to His slaves is o f two types: the first is by enabling them to repent
and the second is by accepting it after they do it.
s(for verily Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful}? that is, He has
the attributes o f forgiveness and mercy from which no created being
is excluded; rather the upper and lower realms could not continue to
exist except by virtue of these two attributes. If Allah were to bring
people to account for their wrongdoing, no creature would be left on
the face o f the earth.
«(Verily, Allah sustains the heavens and the earth, lest they decline,
and if they were to decline, there is no one who could sustain them
other than Him. Verily, He is Forbearing, Oft-Forgiving.}* (Fatir 35:41)
By His forgiveness, those transgressors who wrong themselves and
spend their lives in doing evil, if they turn to Him and repent, even
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if that is just before their death by a few moments, He will forgive
them and pardon their evil deeds. This verse indicates that the one
who mixes his deeds but recognises that and is remorseful but does
not repent sincerely is subject to both fear (o f punishment) and hope
(o f protection therefrom), but he is closer to salvation.
As for the one who mixes his deeds but does not acknowledge it
or feel any remorse for what he has done in the past, and he persists
in sin, there is the great fear that punishment will reach him.
Allah (4 s ) says to His Messenger ( ^ § ) and to anyone who is in
a position o f leadership after he is gone, instructing him to do that
which will purify the believers and complete their faith:
^Take charity]) that is, the obligatory alms (zakah)
((so that you may cleanse]) that is, so you may cleanse them o f sins
and bad characteristics
((and purify them thereby]) that is, so that they may develop and
increase in good characteristics and righteous deeds, and in reward
both in this world and in the hereafter, and so that their wealth may
grow
((and pray for them]) that is, offer supplication for them, meaning the
believers in general, and especially when they give you the zakah of
their wealth.
((Verily your prayers are a source o f comfort for them]) that is,
reassurance to their hearts and glad tidings for them
(•(And Allah is All-Hearing]) and He hears your supplication, and
responds to it
^All-Knowing]) that is, He knows the situations and intentions o f
His slaves, and He requites each person for his actions, in accordance
with his intention.
The Prophet (^ | ) obeyed the command o f Allah and instructed
them to give zakah; he would send out his workers to collect it, and
when anyone brought his zakah to him, he would offer supplication
for him and pray for blessing.
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This verse indicates that zakah is obligatory on all kinds o f wealth.
This applies if that wealth is clearly intended for trade, for that is
wealth that usually grows and one gains more by means o f it. Hence
it is only just and fair that some of it should be given to help the poor,
by giving that which Allah has enjoined from it o f zakah.
Other than trade goods, if wealth is o f a type that grows, such
as grains and crops, or livestock that one keeps so that it may grow
and give more, and so that it may give milk and offspring, then it
is obligatory to give zakah on it. Otherwise, zakah is not obligatory
because if it is meant to be kept (without it growing or being for trade)
then it is not like the kinds o f wealth that people usually acquire so
that it will grow and so that they can seek financial gain from it;
rather it is no longer regarded as wealth if it is kept for personal use.
From this verse we also learn that a person cannot be purified and
cleansed until he gives zakah from his wealth, and that nothing can
make up for it except giving it, because purification and cleansing
depend on giving zakah.
We also learn that it is encouraged for the ruler or his deputy to
offer supplication for blessing for the one who gives his zakah, and
that it should be done out loud so that the giver can hear it, so that he
may be quiet and listen.
From this we may understand that it is good to try to make the
believer happy by saying gentle words, offering supplication for him,
and other things that bring reassurance and comfort to his heart.
It is also good to encourage those who give o f their wealth and
do righteous deeds, by offering supplication for them, praising them
and the like.
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9:104. Do they not know that Allah accepts repentance from His slaves
and accepts their charity, and that verily Allah is the Accepter
of repentance, the Most Merciful?

That is, do they not realise the vastness o f Allah’s mercy, and
the all-encompassing nature o f His generosity? For He ^accepts
repentance from His slaves)* who repent, no matter what their sin
was. Indeed He rejoices greatly over the repentance o f His slave
when he repents.
*(and accepts their charity)* from them, and He takes it in His Right
Hand and tends it for one o f them as a man tends his colt, to such
an extent that a single date given in charity becomes like a huge
mountain; so how about charity that is greater than that?
«fand that verily Allah is the A ccepter o f repentance)* that is, He
accepts a great deal o f repentance from those who repent. Whoever
repents to Him, He accepts his repentance, even if he sins repeatedly
(and repents each time). Allah never tires o f accepting repentance
from His slaves, until they themselves grow tired and turn away,
^the Most Merciful)* Whose mercy encompasses all things, and He
has decreed it for those who fear Him, give zakah, believe in His
revelations and follow His Messenger (*|§).

9:105. And say: Do [as you will]; Allah will see what you do, and so
will His Messenger and the believers, then in the end you will
be brought back to the Knower of the unseen and the seen, and
He will inform you about what you used to do.
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(•{And say)-) to these hypocrites: «{Do [as you will])) and carry on
with your falsehood, and do not think that this will be hidden from
Allah.
({Allah will see what you do, and so will His Messenger and the
believers)) that is, your deeds will inevitably become clearly known
({then in the end you will be brought back to the Knower of the unseen
and the seen, and He will inform you about what you used to dot),
both good and bad. This is a warning and threat to those who persist
in falsehood, transgression, misguidance and sin.
It may be that what is meant is: no matter what you do, good or
bad, Allah is watching you and He will inform His Messenger
and His believing slaves o f your deeds, even if they were hidden.

0
9:106. And there are yet others who must await Allah’s decree; He
will either punish them or turn to them in mercy. And Allah is
All-Knowing, Most Wise.

({And there are yet others)) who will be decided about at a later
time
({who must await Allah’s decree; He will either punish them or turn
to them in mercy)). This is intended to scare those who stayed behind
(from the Tabook campaign) and to encourage them to repent and
feel remorse.
({And Allah is All-Knowing)) o f people’s situations and intentions
({Most Wise)) and He does what is appropriate. If His wisdom dictates
that He should forgive them and accept their repentance, then He will
forgive them and accept their repentance, but if His wisdom dictates
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that He should forsake them and not enable them to repent, then He
will do that.

o

o

9:107. Then there are those who built a mosque for the purpose of
spreading mischief, promoting disbelief and creating division
among the believers, and as an outpost for those who previously
made war on Allah and His Messenger. They will surely swear
that they intended nothing but good, but Allah bears witness
that they are indeed liars.
9:108. Never stand [to pray] there. A mosque that was founded upon
piety from the first day is more deserving o f your standing
therein [to pray]. In it are men who love to keep themselves
pure and Allah loves those who purify themselves.
9:109. Who then is better - the one who lays his foundation on piety
and fear of Allah, and [pursuit of] His good pleasure, or the one
who lays his foundation on the brink of a crumbling precipice,
which then collapses with him into the fire of hell? And Allah
does not guide people who are wrongdoers.
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9:110. The structure they have built will remain a cause of doubt in
their hearts until their hearts are cut to pieces. And Allah is AllKnowing, Most Wise.

Some o f the hypocrites among the people of Quba’ built a mosque
beside Masjid Quba’, intending thereby to cause harm and create
division among the believers. They prepared it for those who they
hoped would fight Allah and His Messenger («|§), so that it could
be a fortress for them if the need arose. So Allah (■&) exposed their
disgraceful intention and made known their secret.
^Then there are those who built a mosque for the purpose o f
spreading mischief)* that is, causing harm to the believers and their
mosque, in which they gathered
^promoting disbelief^ that is, their aim was to promote disbelief,
whereas the aim o f others was to promote faith.
f(and creating division among the believers^ that is, so that they would
split and be divided, and would differ with one another
efand as an outpost for those who previously made war on Allah and
His Messenger^ that is, they prepared it to help those who already
had a precedent of fighting Allah and His Messenger («§|), and whose
enmity had become very strong. This refers to people such as Abu
‘Amir ar-Rahib, who was one of the people o f Madinah. When the
Prophet (i| §) came and migrated to Madinah, Abu ‘Amir disbelieved
in him; he had been a devoted worshipper during the jahiliyah. He
went to the polytheists, seeking their help to wage war against the
Messenger o f Allah (<^§). When he did not achieve what he wanted
with them, he set out to go to Caesar, thinking that he would support
him, but this accursed one died on the way. He had been in contact with
the hypocrites, and had conspired with them, and they had prepared for
him this mosque that was built for the purpose o f spreading mischief.
Revelation was sent down concerning that, so the Prophet (*|§) sent
people to demolish it and bum it, which was done, and after that the
site became a garbage dump.
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After explaining their evil goals in building that mosque, Allah ($g)
says: ^They will surely swear that they intended nothing but good^
in building it, and that it was built to help the weak, incapacitated
and blind.
^but Allah bears witness that they are indeed liars)* and Allah’s
testimony against them is more true than their oaths.
<[Never stand [to pray] therei* that is, never pray in that mosque
that was built for the purpose o f spreading mischief, for Allah has
sufficed you and you have no need o f it.
^A mosque that was founded upon piety from the first day)* and
in which Islam prevailed. This refers to the mosque o f Quba’, which
was built on a foundation o f sincere devotion to Allah, and for the
purpose o f establishing remembrance o f Allah and the symbols o f
His religion, and it had a lengthy history o f such. This good mosque
^is more deserving o f your standing therein [to pray]^ and worship
and remember Allah (4 s), for it is good and its people are good.
Hence Allah praised them by saying: ^In it are men who love to
keep themselves pure)* from sin, and they purify themselves from
dirt and impurities.
It is well known that the one who loves a thing will inevitably
strive for it, hence it is inevitable that they would be keen to keep
themselves pure o f sin, dirt and impurities. Hence they were
among the people who cam e to Islam early on; they established
prayer, constantly fought in jihad alongside the Messenger o f Allah
(3|§)» established the teachings o f Islam and were among those
who took care not to go against the commands o f Allah and His
Messenger (j||).
After this verse was revealed praising them for their purity, the
Prophet (li| ) asked them about that, and they told him that after using
stones to clean themselves (after relieving themselves), they would
also use water, and he praised them for what they did.
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((and Allah loves those who purify themselves)* this refers to
metaphorical purity, such as rejecting all ascription of partners to Allah
and bad characteristics, as well as physical purity such as removing
dirt and impurities both minor and major.
Then Allah highlights the difference between these mosques,
according to the aims o f their people and whether those aims are in
accordance with that which pleases Allah:
(•(Who then is better - the one who lays his foundation on piety and
fear of Allah)* that is, good intentions and sincerity
((and [pursuit of] His good pleasure^, by doing that which is in
accordance with His commands, thus combining sincerity with
following the commands o f Allah
((or the one who lays his foundation on the brink)* that is, the edge
^ of a crumbling precipice)* that is about to fall
((which then collapses with him into the fire o f hell? And Allah does
not guide people who are wrongdoers)* to that which is in their best
interests in both religious and worldly terms.
((The structure they have built will remain a cause o f doubt in their
hearts)* that is, doubts that will take root in their hearts
((until their hearts are cut to pieces^ with extreme regret, and they
repent to their Lord and fear Him greatly, and thus Allah will forgive
them. Otherwise, their structure will only increase them in doubt and
hypocrisy.
((And Allah is All-Knowing)* and has knowledge o f all things,
apparent and hidden, secret and open, and all that people may conceal
or disclose.
^Most Wise)* - so He does not do, create, enjoin or forbid anything
but what His wisdom dictates. To Allah be all praise.
From these verses we learn a number o f things, including the
following:
• That building a mosque for the purpose o f causing harm to a
nearby mosque is prohibited, and the mosque that was built for
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the purpose o f mischief and harm must be demolished if the
intentions o f its builders become known.
• Even if a deed is good, it may be changed by the intention behind
it and thus become something prohibited, as the intention of
those who built that mosque for the purpose of mischief changed
their deed, as you can see.
• Any action that leads to the creation o f division among the
believers comes under the heading of sins that must be refrained
from and stopped.
By the same token, any action that leads to bringing the believers
together and creating harmony among them must be followed,
enjoined and encouraged, because Allah criticised them for
building that mosque for the purpose of mischief, and because
o f that intention it became prohibited. This also implied that
they were disbelievers who intended to wage war against Allah
and His Messenger ( ^ ) .
• It is prohibited to pray in places o f sin, and we should keep
away from them and not come near them.
• Sin has an impact on places, as the sin o f the hypocrites had an
impact on that mosque that was built for the purpose of mischief,
and thus it was prohibited to pray therein. By the same token,
obedience has an impact on places, as was the case with regard
to the mosque of Quba’, o f which Allah said: (fA mosque that
was founded upon piety from the first day is more deserving
o f your standing therein [to pray])* (9: 108).
Hence Masjid Quba’ enjoys special standing that is not shared
with any other mosque, as the Prophet (t^|) used to visit Quba’
every Saturday to pray there, and he encouraged the Muslims
to pray there.
• From the reasons for prohibition mentioned in this verse, we
learn an important principle, which is that every deed that is
harmful to a Muslim or involves disobedience to Allah - for
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sins are branches o f disbelief - or it involves dividing the
believers, or helping those who are hostile towards Allah and
His Messenger (ji| ), is prohibited and forbidden.
• Physical deeds that stem from disobedience to Allah will
continue to push the doer away from Him, as is the case with
persisting in sin, unless he gives it up and repents from it
completely, in the sense that his heart is cut to pieces with
regret and remorse.
• If the mosque o f Quba’ is described as being a mosque that was
founded upon piety, this description is even more apt in the
case of the Mosque o f the Prophet ( ^ ) that he founded with
his own blessed hands and took part in the construction thereof,
and Allah chose it for him.
• A deed that is based on sincerity and following A llah’s
commands is a deed that is founded on piety and fear of Allah,
that will help the doer to enter paradise.
But the deed that is based on bad intentions, innovation and
misguidance is the deed that is founded on the brink o f a
crumbling precipice, which will then collapse with him into
the fire o f hell, and Allah does not guide people who are
wrongdoers.

9:111. Allah has purchased from the believers their lives and their
wealth, in return for which paradise will be theirs; they fight
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in His cause, and they slay and are slain. It is a true promise,
given by Him in the Torah, the Gospel and the Qur’an, and who
is more faithful to His promise than Allah? Rejoice, then, in the
bargain you have made; that is the supreme triumph.

Here Allah (3(g) tells us something true and makes a true promise
o f a great transaction, which is that He Himself ^has purchased from
the believers their lives and their wealth)* and the item o f which that
price is announced is no less than paradise.
^in return for which paradise will be theirs)* in which there is
all that hearts may long for and that may delight the eyes, o f all
kinds o f pleasure, joy, happiness, beautiful spouses and splendid
dwellings.
What this transaction involves is that they give their lives and their
wealth to Allah, striving in jihad against His enemies and to make His
word supreme and support His religion, so «jthey fight in His cause,
and they slay and are slain)*. This transaction is offered by Allah with
complete surety and all kinds o f guarantees.
^lt is a true promise, given by Him in the Torah, the Gospel and the
Qur’an)* which are the noblest, most sublime and most perfect Books
ever sent to the world, that were revealed to the noblest and greatest
o f the Messengers, the Messengers o f strong will. All o f them are
agreed that this is a true promise.
fjand who is more faithful to His promise than Allah? Rejoice,
then)* O believers who have responded to the call and the promise
o f Allah c»(in the bargain you have made)* that is, rejoice in that and
give one another glad tidings, and encourage one another.
t(that is the supreme triumph)* and there is no greater or better triumph,
because it is a guarantee o f eternal happiness, everlasting bliss, and
the good pleasure o f Allah which is greater than all the delights o f
paradise.
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If you want to know how great this deal is, then look at who the
purchaser is: it is Allah (4g). Look at the price, for it is the greatest
o f prices, the gardens o f eternal bliss. Look at what you pay for it,
namely your lives and your wealth, which are the dearest of all things
to man. Look at the one at whose hands this transaction was done,
for he is the noblest o f the Messengers (S l| ). Look at the Books in
which it was written down, for they are the great Books o f Allah that
were sent down to the best of creation.

9:112. [Those believers] are the ones who repent to Allah, worship
Him, praise Him, fast, bow and prostrate, enjoin what is right
and forbid what is wrong, and observe the limits set by Allah.
So give glad tidings to the believers.
It is as if it was said: Who are the believers who have glad tidings
from Allah o f admission to paradise and attaining honour? So He
said: They are ((the ones who repent to Allah]? constantly and at all
times from all kinds o f sin
(■(worship Him]? that is, their characteristic is servitude to Allah and
constantly obeying Him by doing obligatory and recommended acts
at all times; thus a person becomes one o f those who worship Allah,
((praise Him]? at times of hardship and o f ease, and they acknowledge
the rights that Allah has over them because o f the blessings He
bestows, both apparent and hidden; they praise Allah by remembering
His blessings and they remember Him during the night and during
the day.
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«(fast)* - the word translated here as ‘ fasting’ may also refer to
travelling in pursuit o f knowledge; thus it is understood as referring
to the heart taking a spiritual journey to know Allah and love Him,
turning constantly to Him. However the correct view is that what is
meant is travelling for the purpose o f doing good deeds, such as Hajj
and ‘u m rah, jihad, seeking knowledge, upholding ties o f kinship,
and the like.
«jbow and prostrate)* that is, they pray a great deal, for the prayer
includes bowing and prostrating
^enjoin what is right)* which includes all obligatory and recommended
acts
«{and forbid what is wrong)* which includes everything that Allah and
His Messenger ( ^ ) have forbidden.
«fand observe the limits set by Allah)* by learning the content of
that which Allah has revealed to His Messenger ($ & ) and what it
includes o f commands, prohibitions and rulings, and what it does
not include, so that they adhere to it by doing what it enjoins and
refraining from what it forbids.
^So give glad tidings to the believers)*. No mention is made of
what the glad tidings refer to, hence it includes everything that results
from faith o f reward in this world and the hereafter. Hence the glad
tidings are applicable to every believer.
As for the amount and nature o f that reward, that is according
to each believer’s degree o f faith, how strong or weak it is, and the
extent to which he acts upon it.
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9:113. It is not fitting for the Prophet and those who believe to pray
for forgiveness for the polytheists, even if they are near of kin,
after it has become clear to them that they are inhabitants of the
blazing fire.
9:114. Ibraheem’s prayer for his father’s forgiveness was only because
of a promise he had made to him. But when it became clear to
him that he was an enemy to Allah, he disavowed him. Verily
Ibraheem was humble in supplication, forbearing.

That is, it is not befitting or good for the Prophet (3|§) or those who
believe in him ^to pray for forgiveness for the polytheists)? that is, for
those who disbelieve in Allah and worship someone else besides Him
^even if they are near o f kin, after it has become clear to them that
they are inhabitants o f the blazing fire)?. Praying for forgiveness for
them in this case is wrong and is o f no benefit. Therefore it is not
appropriate for the Prophet («|§) and the believers to do that, because
if they die ascribing partners to Allah, or it is known that they died
with that belief, then they deserve the punishment and they are bound
to remain in hell for eternity; the intercession o f those who intercede
and the prayers for forgiveness o f those who pray for them will be
o f no benefit.
Moreover, the Prophet (?|§) and those who believed with him are
required to go along with their Lord with regard to whatever He is
pleased or angry with, and to take as allies those whom Allah takes
as allies, and take as enemies those whom Allah takes as enemies. So
their praying for forgiveness for one who is clearly doomed to hell is
contrary to that. Even though the close friend o f the Most Gracious,
Ibraheem ( ^ ) , did that, it was ^only because o f a promise he had
made to him)?, as Allah tells us elsewhere that he said:
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will pray to my Lord to forgive you, for indeed He has always
been very kind to me.)? (Maryam 19: 47)
That was before he knew his father’s fate, but when it became
clear to Ibraheem that his father was an enemy o f Allah who would
die in a state o f disbelief, and no exhortation not admonition would
be o f any avail, ^he disavowed him)? so as to be in harmony with his
Lord’s will and show respect to Him.
^Verily Ibraheem was humble in supplication)? that is, he constantly
turned to Allah in all his affairs, frequently remembering Him, calling
upon Him, asking Him for forgiveness and turning to his Lord
^forbearing^ that is, he was compassionate towards people, forgiving
towards those who made mistakes in their dealing with him, not
provoked by the ignorance o f the ignorant and he did not respond in
kind to those who committed offences against him. His father said
to him:
^ ...1 w ill su rely Stone y o u ...)? (Maryam 19: 46)

- but he said to him:
«f...Peace be upon you. I will pray to my Lord to forgive y o u ...^
(Maryam 19: 47)
So you should emulate him and follow the path o f Ibraheem in
all things:
^ ... But [do not emulate]9 the words o f Ibraheem to his father: I will
surely pray for forgiveness for y o u ...)? (al-Mumtahinah 60: 4)
- as Allah has pointed that and other things out to you. Hence
He says:

9 It is not allowed for believers to pray for forgiveness for disbelievers.
In Ibraheem ’s case, he did that because o f a prom ise he had made to
his father, until it becam e clear that his father was an enem y o f Allah.
Therefore with regard to this particular issue, his exam ple is not to be
followed.
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9:115. Allah will never let people go astray after having guided them,
until He has made clear to them what they should guard against.
And Allah has knowledge of all things.
9:116. Verily to Allah belongs the dominion o f the heavens and the
earth. He gives life and causes death, and besides Him you have
neither protector nor helper.

What is meant is that if Allah B s ) blesses people with guidance
and commands them to follow the straight path, He will complete His
favour to them and explain to them all that they need to know; He will
not leave them astray, ignorant about matters of their religion. This is
indicative o f the perfect nature o f His mercy, and that the teachings
o f His religion are comprehensive and include all that people need
to know o f fundamental and minor issues.
It may be that what is meant by these words - ffAllah will never
let people go astray after having guided them, until He has made clear
to them what they should guard against^ - is that once that which
they should guard against has become clear to them, if they do not
follow that guidance, He will punish them by letting them go astray,
as recompense to them for their rejection of the clear truth. But the
first interpretation is more likely to be correct.
«(And Allah has knowledge o f all things^. Because His knowledge
is perfect and all encompassing, He has taught you that which
you did not know and He has explained to you that which will
benefit you.
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^Verily to Allah belongs the dominion o f the heavens and the
earth. He gives life and causes death^ that is, He is the Sovereign o f
all that, and He controls His slaves in terms o f giving life, causing
death and other matters o f divine control. As He is perfect in the
way He controls the universe, how could he fall short with regard
to religious matters that have to do with His divinity, and leave His
slaves to their own devices, neglected, or leave them to go astray in
their ignorance, when He cares so much for His slaves?
Hence He says: «fand besides Him you have neither protector)? to
ward off harm from you
^nor helper)? to take care o f you by bringing that which will benefit
you.

9:117. Indeed Allah has turned in mercy to the Prophet, the Muhajireen
and the Ansar who followed him in the hour of hardship, after
some of them were on the brink of losing heart. Then He turned
to them in mercy, for He is to them Most Compassionate, Most
Merciful.
9:118. [And He also turned in mercy to] the three who were left behind,
until the land, despite its vastness, seemed to close in on them
and their very souls closed in on them, and they realised that
there is no refuge from Allah except in Him. Then He turned
to them in mercy, so that they might repent, for Allah is the
Accepter of repentance, the Most Merciful.
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Here Allah (■$£) tells us that by His kindness, ((Indeed Allah has
turned in mercy to the Prophet)?, Muhammad («||), «(the Muhajireen
and the Ansar)?, and He forgave them for their mistakes and saved
their good deeds for them (so that they were not in vain), and He
raised them to the highest ranks. That was because of their undertaking
difficult deeds, hence He says: ((who followed him in the hour of
hardship)? that is, they went out with him to fight the enemy on the
campaign to Tabook, which occurred at a time when it was very
hot, provisions and mounts were scarce, and the enemy was great in
number, which prompted some people to stay behind.
So they sought the help o f Allah

(4g)

and they did that ((after

some o f them were on the brink of losing heart)? that is, their hearts
were inclined to cling to comfort and a life o f ease, but Allah made
them steadfast, supported them and gave them strength. Losing heart
means drifting away from the straight path, and if the drifting away
is from the fundamentals o f the faith, that constitutes disbelief; if it
is drifting away from minor issues or some teachings, then the matter
has to do with what those teachings are and the manner in which the
person drifted - either he fell short and did not do something, or he
did it in a manner other than that which was prescribed.
((Then He turned to them in mercy)? that is, before they repented
((for He is to them Most Compassionate, Most Merciful)? and by His
kindness and m ercy He blessed them by enabling them to repent,
accepting it from them and making them steadfast in adhering to it.
(([And He also turned in mercy to] the three who were left behind)?
and did not go out with the Muslims on that campaign. They were
Ka'b ibn Malik and his two companions, and their story is well known
in S a h eeh s and Sunans.
((until)? they felt great sorrow and ((the land, despite its vastness,
seemed to close in on them and their very souls)? which were dearer to
them than all other things ((closed in on them)?. So wide-open spaces
and their own beloved souls, which do not usually close in on people,
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closed in on them, and that could only result from some disturbing
matter that reached an inexpressible level. That was a sign o f their
regret for what they had done.
((and they realised that there is no refuge from Allah except in
Him)) that is, they came to know with certainty the situation they
were in, that no one could save them from hardship, and they had
no one to turn to, except Allah alone, with no partner or associate.
Thus they severed all their attachment to people and placed all their
hopes in Allah, their Lord, and they fled from Him to Him, and they
remained in that distressing situation for fifty days.
(•(Then He turned to them in mercy)) that is, He gave permission
for them to repent and enabled them to do that
((so that they might repent)-), and Allah accepted their repentance,
((for Allah is the Accepter o f repentance)) that is, He is very merciful
and forgiving, and He forgives mistakes and sins.
((M ost M erciful)); He is characterised by great m ercy that He
constantly sends down upon His slaves at all times, so that their
religious and worldly affairs may be in good order.
These verses indicate that Allah’s forgiveness is one o f the most
important aims to which one may aspire, for Allah has made it the
ultimate goal to which the elite among His slaves may aspire, and
He blessed them with it, when they do the deeds that He loves and
is pleased with.
Other things that we learn from these verses include the following:
• Allah is kind towards them, as He makes them steadfast in their
faith at times o f distress and calamity.
• Worship that is hard to do has a virtue like no other; the greater
the hardship, the greater the reward.
• Allah’s turning in mercy towards His slave is commensurate
with his remorse and great regret. If a person does not care
about sin and does not feel any shame if he does it, then there
is doubt as to whether his repentance is accepted, even if he
claims that it is acceptable.
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• The sign of relief and the end o f hardship is when a person puts
his hope completely in Allah and he loses hope in all created
beings.
• By His kindness towards the three, Allah referred to them in
terms that did not shame them, as He said: (-(who were left
behind)?. This suggests that the believers left them behind, or
that they were left behind in the sense that they were delayed
with regard to acceptance or rejection o f their excuse, and that
the fact that they were left behind was not because they had no
desire to do good. Hence Allah did not say that they ‘stayed
behind’.
• Allah (*te) blessed them when they spoke the truth, hence He
enjoined following their example, as He said:

0 n
9:119. O you who believe, fear Allah and be with the truthful.

That is,

you who believe)? in Allah, and in what Allah enjoins

you to believe in, do what faith requires, which is to fear Allah (4s),
and avoid and keep away from that which Allah forbids.
«(and be with the truthful)? that is, those who are true in word,
deed and conduct, those whose words are true and whose deeds and
conduct cannot be but based on truth, devoid o f laziness and apathy,
free o f bad intentions, and based on sincerity and good intentions.
For truthfulness leads to righteousness, and righteousness leads to
paradise.
Allah (4s) says elsewhere:
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^Allah will say: This is the day when the truthful will benefit from
their truthfulness... )? (al-Ma 'idah 5: 119)

0

0

9:120. It was not fitting for the people of Madinah and the Bedouin
around them to stay behind [after the departure of] the Messenger
of Allah, or to prefer their own comfort and well-being to his.
That is because whenever they suffer any thirst, weariness or
hunger in Allah’s cause, or they take any step that angers the
disbelievers, or inflict any loss on an enemy, a righteous deed
is recorded to their credit thereby. For Allah will not cause the
reward of those who do good to be lost.
9:121. Nor do they spend anything [for Allah’s cause], small or great,
or cross any valley, but it is recorded to their credit, so that Allah
may reward them in accordance with the best of their deeds.

Here Allah (4 s ) says - encouraging the people o f Madinah
al-Munawwarah, the Muhajireen and Ansar, and those who lived
in its vicinity, the Bedouin who had entered Islam and become
good Muslims: ^It was not fitting for the people o f Madinah and
the Bedouin around them to stay behind [after the departure of] the
Messenger o f Allah]? that is, they should not have done that and it
was not appropriate in the circumstances.
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^or to prefer their own comfort and well-being to his}* by staying
home in ease and comfort. Rather the Prophet (i| §) is dearer to the
believers than their own selves, and every Muslim should be ready
to sacrifice himself for the Prophet ($|§) and give him precedence
over himself. The sign o f veneration and love for the M essenger
(SUX and complete belief in him, is that one should not stay behind
after his departure.
Then Allah mentions the reward that should motivate them to go
out: <(That is because whenever they}* that is, the m u jah id een who
are striving in Allah’s cause
^suffer any thirst, weariness}* that is, exhaustion and hardship
«for hunger in Allah’s cause, or they take any step that angers the
disbelievers}* by stepping in their territory or capturing their land
^or inflict any loss on an enemy^ such as defeating an army or
detachment, or capturing any o f their wealth as booty
*(a righteous deed is recorded to their credit thereby}* because this is
the outcome o f their deeds.
^For Allah will not cause the reward o f those who do good to be
lost}* - this refers to those who do good by hastening to obey the
command o f Allah and do what is required o f them o f duties to Him
and to other people.
^Nor do they spend anything [for Allah’s cause], small or great,
or cross any valley}* on their way to confront their enemy
^but it is recorded to their credit, so that Allah may reward them in
accordance with the best o f their deeds}* - that includes these deeds,
if they are sincere towards Allah in their intention.
These verses offer the strongest encouragement and inspiration
to go out in jihad in Allah’s cause and to seek reward with Him for
whatever befalls them o f hardship, for that is a means o f attaining
higher rank, and the outcome o f the person’s deeds will bring him
great reward.
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9:122. It is not right for all the believers to go out together; from every
community, a group should go out to acquire deeper knowledge
of the faith, in order to admonish their people when they return
to them, so that they may be cautious.

Here Allah (-Je) points out to His believing slaves what they should
do: ^It is not right for all the believers to go out together^ that is,
for all o f them to go out to fight their enemy, because that may cause
them hardship and may be detrimental to many other interests.
^from every community^ that is, from every city, tribe and clan
«fa group should go out^ who could achieve the purpose, and that
would be preferable.
Then Allah points out that if some stay behind and do not go out,
that will serve interests that would be missed if they did go out, as He
says that those who stay behind should ^acquire deeper knowledge of
the faith, in order to admonish their people when they return to them^
that is, let them acquire Islamic knowledge, understand its meanings
and study it in depth, so that they can teach others and admonish their
people when they return to them.
This highlights the virtue o f knowledge, especially understanding
o f religion, and shows us that it is the most important matter. Whoever
acquires knowledge should share it and spread it among people, and
he should be sincere towards them in doing so, for the spread o f
knowledge by the knowledgeable person will bring him blessing and
reward that will grow for him.
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But if he keeps that knowledge to himself, and does not call
people to the path of Allah with wisdom and beautiful exhortation,
and he fails to teach the ignorant that which they do not know, what
benefit will that bring to the Muslims? What result will come from
his knowledge? Ultimately he will die, and his knowledge and the
benefits thereof will die with him, and this is the utmost deprivation
for one to whom Allah has granted the blessing o f knowledge and
understanding.
This verse also offers proof, advice and a subtle recommendation
that may serve a great interest, which is that the Muslims should
appoint, for each o f their public interests, someone who will take
care o f it, devote his time to it and work hard at it, and will not be
distracted by other activities, so that all public interests will be taken
care o f and their benefits will be harnessed, so that they will all be
striving together to achieve one purpose, which is taking care o f
that which will fulfil their religious and worldly interests, even if
everyone has a different role and a different approach. The actions
may be different but the aim is one. This is a smart approach that
helps to achieve all aims.

0

0

9:123. O you who believe, fight those disbelievers who are nearest to
you, and let them find toughness in you; and know that Allah
is with those who fear Him.

This verse offers further advice: after instructing them as to who
should be engaged in fighting, Allah now advises them that they
should start with those disbelievers who are closest, then the next
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closest, and they should be tough and harsh in fighting, and should
be courageous and steadfast.
f(and know that Allah is with those who fear Him^ that is, you
should know that help from Allah is commensurate with your level
o f piety and the extent to which you fear Him, so you should adhere
to fear o f Allah, and He will help you and support you against your
enemies.
The general instruction given in this verse - ^fight those
disbelievers who are nearest to youp - may be restricted if there is a
greater interest to be served by fighting those who are not close, and
the kinds o f interest that may be served by that are many.

0

0

9:124. Whenever a soorah is revealed, some of them say: Which of
you has this increased in faith? As for those who believe, it does
indeed increase their faith and they rejoice.
9:125. As for those in whose hearts is a disease, it will add doubt to
their doubt, and they will die while they are still disbelievers.
9:126. Do they not see that they are being tested once or twice every
year? Yet they do not repent and they do not pay heed.

Here Allah (•$£) describes the attitudes o f the hypocrites and o f the
believers when Qur’an is revealed, and the difference in the reactions
o f each group.
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^Whenever a soorah is revealed}? in which there are commands
and prohibitions, or Allah speaks o f Him self or o f matters o f the
unseen, or urges the Muslims to engage in jihad,
^some o f them say: Which o f you has this increased in faith?}? That
is, this question enquires as to whose faith has been bolstered by it
and which o f the two groups has benefited.
Then Allah describes what really happens:
«{As for those who believe, it does indeed increase their faith}? by
coming to know o f this, understanding it, believing in it and acting
upon it, seeking to do good and refraining from doing evil.
«fand they rejoice}? that is, they share the glad tidings with one another
o f what Allah has blessed them with o f His revelations, and His
enabling them to understand them and act upon them. This indicates
that their hearts are open to the revelations o f Allah, and they are
reassured and hasten to comply with what the verses urge them to do.
^As for those in whose hearts is a disease}? namely doubt and
hypocrisy
^it will add doubt to their doubt}? that is, sickness to their sickness,
doubt to their doubt, in the sense that they disbelieve in it, stubbornly
oppose it and turn away from it. Hence the sickness in their hearts is
increased and it leads to that doom.
^and}? Allah places a seal on their hearts until ^they will die while
they are still disbelievers}?.
This is a punishment for them, because they disbelieve in the verses
o f Allah and they disobey His Messenger («1|), hence He punishes
them by planting hypocrisy in their hearts, to remain until the day
when they will meet Him (cf. 9: 77).
So Allah says, rebuking them for persisting in their disbelief and
hypocrisy:
dDo they not see that they are being tested once or twice every year?}?
By means of the calamities and physical sickness that befall them, and
they may be tested with divine commands that are meant to try them.
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^Yet they do not repent)* from their evil ways
«fand they do not pay heed)* to that which would benefit them, so that
they do it, or to that which would harm them, so they refrain from it.
Allah (4 s) tests them - as is His way with all nations - with ease
and hardship, commands and prohibitions, so that they will come back
to Him, yet they do not repent and they do not pay heed.
This verse indicates that faith may increase and decrease, and that
the believer should check the level o f his faith and pay attention to
it, so that he may renew it and make it grow, and seek to ensure that
it will always be on the increase.

0

0

9:127. Whenever a soorah is revealed, they look at one another [as if to
say]: Is anyone watching? Then they turn away. Allah has turned
their hearts away, for they are a people who do not understand.

The hypocrites are afraid that a soorah may be revealed pointing
out what is in their hearts. So when a soorah is revealed so that they
may believe in it and act upon it,
*fthey look at one another)*, resolving not to act upon it; rather they
look for an opportunity to hide from the view o f the believers, and
they say:
«fls anyone watching? Then they turn away)»; they sneak away and
leave, turning away from it. Allah will requite them with a punishment
that fits their deed: just as they turned away from action, ^Allah has
turned their hearts away)* that is, He has barred them from the truth
and has forsaken them.
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*(for they are a people who do not understand^ in any way that benefits
them, for if they did understand, then when a soorah was revealed,
they would believe in it and put it into practice.
The aim here is to explain how averse they were to jihad and other
teachings o f Islam, as Allah (4g) says o f them elsewhere:
c-(...But when an unambiguous soorah is sent down, in which fighting
is mentioned, you see those in whose hearts is a disease staring fixedly
at you like one who is about to d ie ...p (Muhammad47:20)

9:128. There has come to you a Messenger from among yourselves;
it grieves him that you suffer, and he is full of concern for you;
and towards the believers he is compassionate and merciful.
9:129. But if they turn away, then say: Allah is sufficient for me; there
is no god but He; in Him I put my trust and He is Lord of the
mighty Throne.
Here Allah (4 e ) reminds His believing slaves o f how He sent to
them the unlettered Prophet (^ | ) who was one o f their own; they
knew him and were able to learn from him, and they would not refrain
from following him. He was very sincere towards them and strove
hard in their best interests.
dit grieves him that you sufferp that is, whatever upsets you and
makes you suffer upsets him
fjand he is full of concern for youp. He loves good for you, strives his
utmost to achieve it for you, and is very keen that you should be guided
to faith. He hates evil for you and strives to turn you away from it.
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«fand towards the believers he is compassionate and merciful}? that
is, he is extremely kind to them, and is more compassionate towards
them than their parents. Hence his rights take precedence over the
rights o f all other people. The Ummah is obliged to believe in him,
venerate him, respect him and honour him.
If they believe, then they are indeed fortunate, by the help o f Allah.
^But if they turn away}? from faith and acting accordingly, then go on
your way and continue with your call, and say: ^Allah is sufficient
for me^ and will help me with all that concerns me
^there is no god but He}? that is, there is none that is rightfully
worshipped except Him
^in Him I put my trust}? that is, I rely on Him and depend on Him to
bring that which will benefit me and ward off that which will harm me.
«fand He is Lord o f the mighty Throne}? which is the greatest o f all
created things.
As He is the Lord o f the mighty Throne, which encompasses all o f
creation, then it is more appropriate to say that He is definitely Lord
o f all that is less than the Throne.
This is the end o f the com mentary on Soorat at-Tawbah.
All praise and thanks are for Allah, and may the blessings and
peace o f Allah be upon Prophet Muhammad ( ^ ) , his family, and
his Companions abundantly until the Day o f Judgement.
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10:1. Alif. Lam. Ra’.10 These are the verses of the Book of wisdom.
10:2. Does it seem strange to people that We have sent revelation to
a man from among themselves [saying]: Warn the people and
give glad tidings to those who believe, that they will have with
their Lord the precedence merited by their sincerity? But the
disbelievers say: This man is clearly a magician!

10 Groups of letters (al-h u ro o f al-m uqatta'ah) appear at the beginning
of several soorahs. The most correct scholarly view states that we are
required to believe in them as they appear to be, without delving into their
meaning, knowledge of which we should leave to Allah. We believe that
they were not revealed in vain, and that there is wisdom behind them of
which we are not aware.
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«fAlif. Lam. R a’ . These are the verses o f the Book o f wisdom}?,
namely the Qur’an which includes wisdom and the verses o f which
establish rulings on the fundamental facts o f faith and the com m ands
and prohibitions o f Islam, which all o f humanity should believe in,
accept and comply with.
Despite that, most o f them turn away, so they do not understand
and they find it strange ejthat We have sent revelation to a man from
among themselves [saying]: Warn the people)? o f Allah’s punishment
and remind them o f the signs o f Allah.
t(and give glad tidings to those who believe}? sincerely
^that they will have with their Lord the precedence merited by their
sincerity^ that is, they will have an abundant reward that is stored
up with their Lord, because o f what they sent on ahead o f sincere
righteous deeds.
The disbelievers found it strange that revelation w as sent to
this great man, and that led them to disbelieve in him. Hence tfthe
disbelievers say^ o f him: «(This man is clearly a m agician!}? that
is, the fact that he is a magician is obvious to anyone - or so they
claimed. This was indicative o f their foolishness and stubbornness,
for they found strange a matter concerning which there was nothing
strange at all. Rather what is strange is their ignorance and failure to
realise what was in their best interests. How could they not believe in
this noble Messenger ( 3 ^ ) whom Allah sent from among themselves,
whom they knew very well? Yet they rejected his call and were eager
to undermine his religion, but Allah perfects His light even though
the disbelievers hate it.

0
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10:3. Verily your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth
in six days, and then rose over the Throne [in a manner that befits
His Majesty], directing all things. No one can intercede except
with His permission. Such is Allah your Lord, so worship Him.
Will you not then pay heed?
10:4. To Him you will all return. [This is] a true promise from Allah.
Verily He originates creation then repeats it, so that He may
justly reward those who believe and do righteous deeds; but
those who disbelieve will have scalding water to drink and a
painful punishment, because they disbelieved.

Here Allah highlights His Lordship, divinity and greatness:
«(Verily your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth in
six days^ even though He is able to create them in a single moment,
because o f the divine wisdom behind that, for He is not hasty in His
actions.
Another aspect o f His wisdom is that He created them on the basis
of and for truth, so that He may be known by His names and attributes,
and worship may be devoted to Him alone.
*(and then)-), after creating the heavens and the earth, He ^rose
over the Throne)) in a manner that befits His greatness.
^directing all things)) in the upper and lower realms, such as causing
death, giving life, sending down provision, giving the days o f various
fortune to people by turns, granting relief to those who have suffered
harm, and responding to the pleas o f those who ask o f Him.
He is in full control in all senses; all o f creation is subjugated to
His might and submitting to His greatness and authority.
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((No one can intercede except with His permission}? so none of
them can come forward to intercede, even if he is the best o f creation,
until Allah grants permission, and He does not grant permission to
anyone except one with whom He is pleased, and He is not pleased
with anyone except those who are sincere to Him alone and affirm
His oneness.
((Such)? that is, the One Who is like this ((is Allah your Lord}? that is,
He is Allah, Who is the Divine Who possesses all attributes of perfection,
all attributes of Lordship, all attributes that reflect His actions.
((so worship Him)? that is, devote to Him alone all that you can
o f various kinds o f worship.
(•(Will you not then pay heed)? to the evidence which indicates that
He alone is deserving o f worship and praise, Possessor o f majesty
and honour.
Having mentioned His universal decree, which has to do with
controlling all things, and His religious decree, which has to do with
His laws and teachings, all o f which point to one thing, which is that
He alone is to be worshipped, with no partner or associate, Allah
then mentions His decree o f requital, which refers to His requital for
deeds after death:
^To Him you will all return)? that is, He will gather you after your
death for an appointed time on a certain day.
(([This is] a true promise from Allah)? that is, His promise must
inevitably come to pass
((Verily He originates creation then repeats it^ for the One Who is
able to initiate creation is able to repeat it. Hence the one who can see
that He initiated creation, yet denies that He can repeat it, is lacking
in reason and is denying one o f two similar things whilst believing in
the other. This is clear rational evidence for the Day o f Resurrection.
Then Allah mentions the textual evidence, as He says: (([This
is] a true promise from Allah)? that is, His promise must inevitably
come to pass.
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^so that He may justly reward)? that is, reward them for their faith
and deeds, a reward that He explained to His slaves, and told them
that no one knows what is hidden for them of delights
*{those who believe

in their hearts, in that in which Allah commands

them to believe
£{and do righteous deeds)? that is, physical deeds, both obligatory
and encouraged.
«jbut those who disbelieve)? in the signs o f Allah and reject the
messages o f Allah
wi 11 have scalding water to drink)? that is, water that is very hot and
will scald their faces and pierce their bowels
«jand a painful punishment)? which will involve all kinds o f torment
^because they disbelieved)? that is, as a result o f their disbelief
and wrongdoing. Allah does not wrong them; rather they wrong
themselves.

0
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10:5. It is He Who made the sun a radiant light and the moon a
reflected light, and ordained its phases, so that you may know
how to count the years and measure [time]. Allah has not created
all of that except for a true purpose. He explains the signs in
detail for people who have knowledge.
10:6. Verily in the alternation of the night and the day, and in all that
Allah has created in the heavens and the earth, there are signs
for those who fear Him.
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Having affirmed His Lordship and His divinity, Allah then
mentions rational evidence in the universe that points to that and
to the perfect nature o f His names and attributes, such as the sun
and moon, the heavens and the earth, and all that He has created
therein o f all kinds o f creatures. He tells us that they are signs «ffor
people who have knowledge)* (10: 5) and ^for those who fear Him)*
(10: 6).

Knowledge will help one to recognise the evidence (in those things)
and how to derive proof in the most straightforward manner. Fear o f
Allah generates in the heart the desire to do good and the aversion
towards evil that stem from recognising the proof and evidence, and
from knowledge and certainty.
That is because the mere creation o f these things in this manner is
indicative o f the perfect power, knowledge and life o f Allah (■*&) and
indicates that He is the Sustainer.
What we see in them o f precision, brilliant design and beauty is
indicative o f the perfect wisdom o f Allah, the beauty o f His creation
and the vastness o f His knowledge.
What we see in them o f benefits - such as making the sun a radiant
light and the moon a reflected light, through which essential and other
benefits are attained - points to Allah’s mercy and care for His slaves,
and the vastness of His kindness and blessings.
The variations in them are indicative o f A llah’s will which is
always done.
That indicates that He alone is deserving o f worship, love and
praise, Possessor o f majesty and honour and o f all great attributes.
It is not appropriate to place one’s hopes in or fear anyone except
Him. It is not appropriate to direct sincere supplication to anyone
except Him; it is not to be directed to anyone other than Him, such
as created beings that are subject to His Lordship and are in need of
Allah in all their affairs.
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These verses urge and encourage us to reflect on the creation o f
Allah, to examine it and seek to learn lessons from it. Thus our insight
will deepen, our faith and knowledge will increase, and reason will
be strengthened. But neglecting that implies that one is taking this
command o f Allah lightly, which closes the door to any increase in
faith and causes the mind to stagnate.
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10:7. Those who do not expect to meet Us, and are pleased and
satisfied with the life of this world, and are heedless to Our
signs,
10:8. Their abode will be the fire, because of what they used to earn.

^Those who do not expect to meet Us)) that is, they do not long to
meet Allah, which is the greatest and most sublime that anyone could
ever wish for; rather they turn away from that and may disbelieve
in it altogether
^{and are pleased and satisfied with the life o f this world)) instead of
the hereafter; they are content with it and have made it their ultimate
goal and aspiration, so they strive for it and focus on its pleasures
and desires, regardless o f how they attain them, and whatever
opportunities they come across, they rush to seize them, and they
focus their thoughts, intentions, ideas and deeds on attaining that.
It is as if they were created to remain in this world forever, and as
if it were not a temporary realm from which they take provision that
will help them to reach the eternal realm to which they, the first and
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the last o f them, will travel and to attain the delights and pleasures
for which people should strive hard.
«jand are heedless to Our signs^ so they do not benefit from the
verses o f the Q ur’an or the signs in the universe or in their own
selves. Turning away from evidence implies turning away from and
neglecting that to which it points.
^Their abode)? that is, the abode o f these people and those who
are like them
«fwill be the fire)? that is, that will be the place where they will settle
and remain, and will never depart from it
^because o f what they used to eam ^ of disbelief, ascribing partners
to Allah, and all kinds o f sins.
Having mentioned their punishment, Allah then mentions the
reward o f those who are obedient:

0

0

10:9. But as for those who believe and do righteous deeds, their Lord
will guide them because of their faith. Rivers will flow at their
feet in gardens of delight.
10:10. Their prayer therein will be: Glory be to You, O Allah. Their
greeting therein will be: Peace; and the end of their prayer will
be: Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

ffBut as for those who believe and do righteous deeds)? that is,
they combine faith with doing what it requires o f righteous deeds,
which includes deeds o f the heart (beliefs) and physical actions done
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with sincerity and in accordance with the teachings of the Messenger
of Allah (3||).
«|their Lord will guide them because of their faith)* that is, because
o f the faith that they have, Allah will grant them the greatest reward,
which is guidance. So He will teach them that which will benefit them,
bless them by enabling them to do the deeds that stem from guidance,
and guide them to contemplate His signs. In this world He will guide
them to the straight path and in the hereafter He will guide them to
the path that will lead to the gardens o f delight. Hence He says:
«(Rivers will flow at their feet^ constantly
«jin gardens o f delight)*. Allah describes them thus because they
contain all types o f delight, filling the heart with joy, happiness and
cheerfulness; the joy o f seeing the Most Gracious and hearing His
words, and o f attaining His good pleasure and being close to Him; the
joy o f meeting loved ones and brothers and enjoying their company;
listening to delightful voices and pleasant tunes; gazing upon joyful
scenes; physical pleasures such as all kinds o f food and drink, and
intimacy with spouses; and other things such as no one knows and
has never crossed the mind o f anyone, indescribable pleasures.
«(Their prayer therein will be: Glory be to You, O Allah)* that is,
their worship therein will be of Allah, beginning with glorifying Allah
and declaring Him to be free o f all shortcomings, and ending with
praise o f Allah. All duties will be waived from them in the realm of
reward, and all that will be left for them will be the most perfect of
pleasures, one that is greater than delicious food, namely remembrance
o f Allah in which hearts find rest and souls feel joy. For them it will
be like breathing, without any effort or difficulty.
«(Their greeting therein)* when they meet or visit one another will
be sa la m (translated here as *(Peace)9); that is, it will be speech that
is free o f any idle talk or sin. It is described as salam (peace); it was
said in the commentary on the words ^Their prayer therein will be:
Glory be to You... )*, until the end o f the verse, that when the people of
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paradise need food, drink and so on, they will say: ^Glory be to you,
O Allah)*; and it will come to them immediately. Then when they have
finished, they will say: ^Praise be to Allah, the Lord o f the worlds^.

0

10:11. If Allah were to hasten the punishment for people as they would
hasten their reward, then their fate would have been sealed. But
We leave those who do not expect to meet Us to wander blindly
in their misguidance.

This is by His kindness and grace towards His slaves. For if He
were to hasten the punishment for them as soon as they did that which
leads to it, as they would hasten the reward as soon as they did that
which leads to it, then ^their fate would have been sealed)*. That is,
the punishment would have destroyed them. But Allah (4s) gives them
respite, although He does not forget about them, and He pardons a
great deal. If Allah were to take people to task for their wrongdoing,
He would not have left any creature alive on the face o f the earth.
That includes the case o f a man when he gets angry with his
children or his family or his wealth, whereupon he may pray against
them once, and if that prayer were to be answered, they would be
doomed and it would cause a great deal o f harm. But Allah (*}£) is
Most Forbearing, Most Wise.
^But We leave those who do not expect to meet Us)* that is, they do
not believe in the hereafter, hence they do not prepare for it, and they
do not do that which would save them from the punishment of Allah
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^to wander blindly)? stumbling and confused; they are not guided to
the right path and they are not helped to find sound evidence. That
is a punishment to them for their wrongdoing and disbelief in the
revelations o f Allah.
^in their misguidance^ that is, their falsehood in which they
overstepped the bounds o f truth.
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10:12. When misfortune befalls a person, He calls upon Us, lying on
his side, sitting or standing. But when We have relieved him
of his misfortune, he carries on with his former ways, as if he
had never called upon Us to relieve him of misfortune that had
befallen him. Thus the deeds of the transgressors are made fairseeming to them.

Here Allah tells us of the nature of man as he is: if misfortune befalls
him, such as sickness or calamity, he strives hard in supplication,
asking Allah in all situations, standing and sitting and lying down,
and he persists in calling upon Allah to relieve him o f his misfortune.
^But when We have relieved him o f his misfortune, he carries on
with his former ways, as if he had never called upon Us to relieve
him o f misfortune that had befallen him)? that is, he persists in his
heedlessness, turning away from his Lord as if no misfortune had ever
befallen him o f which Allah had then relieved him. What wrongdoing
can be greater than this? He asks Allah to meet his needs, then when
He grants him that, he does not think o f the rights o f his Lord; it is as
if Allah has no rights over him. This attitude that the Shaytan makes
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fair-seeming to him is something very strange and reprehensible
according to sound reason and common sense.
^Thus the deeds o f the transgressors)) who overstep the bounds
«fare made fair-seeming to them)).

10:13. We indeed destroyed nations before you when they transgressed.
Their Messengers came to them with clear signs, but they would
never believe. Thus We requite the evildoers.
10:14. Then He made you [their] successors in the land, so that He
may see how you will do.

Here Allah (4c) tells us that He destroyed the earlier nations for
their wrongdoing and disbelief, after the signs had come to them at
the hands o f the Messengers and the truth had become clear. They
refused to follow it and did not believe, therefore He sent upon them
His punishment that could not be warded off from any evildoers who
transgress the sacred limits o f Allah. This is His way with all nations.
f[Then He made you)) who are addressed here ^[their] successors
in the land, so that He may see how you will do)-). If you pay heed
and leam a lesson from those who came before you, and you follow
the revelations o f Allah and believe in His Messengers, you will be
saved in this world and the hereafter.
But if you do what the evildoers before you did, the same fate
will befall you as befell them, and the One Who issues a warning
has left no excuse.
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10:15. But when Our clear revelations are recited to them, those who
do not expect to meet Us say: Bring us a Qur’an other than
this, or change it. Say: It is not for me to change it of my own
accord; I only follow what is revealed to me. I fear, if I were to
disobey my Lord, the punishment of a momentous day.
10:16. Say: If Allah had so willed, I would not have recited it to you, nor
would He have made it known to you. 1 spent a whole lifetime
among you before it came to me; will you not then understand?
10:17. Who does greater evil than he who fabricates lies against Allah
or rejects Allah’s revelations? Verily the evildoers will never
prosper.

Here Allah (4s) mentions the stubbornness o f those who disbelieved
in His Messenger Muhammad (;|§), and states that when the Qur’anic
revelations of Allah were recited to them, which explained the truth,
they turned away from them and demanded, by way o f stubbornness,
audacity and wrongdoing: ffBring us a Qur’an other than this, or
change itj). May Allah curse them for their audacity towards Allah
and their wrongdoing and rejection o f His revelations.
Allah instructed His great Messenger (s||) to say to them: (-(It is
not for me)-) that is, it is not appropriate or befitting for me «(to change
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it o f my own accord)?, for I am merely a Messenger and I have no
control over the matter at all.
^1 only follow what is revealed to me^ that is, I can do nothing other
than that, for I am a slave under orders.
«fl fear, if I were to disobey my Lord, the punishment of a momentous
day)?. These are the words o f the best of creation (Prophet Muhammad
[? !!]) and his attitude towards the commands and revelations o f his
Lord. So how about these foolish, misguided people, who combined
ignorance and misguidance, wrongdoing and stubbornness, obstinacy
and trying to outsmart the Lord o f the worlds? Do they not fear the
punishment o f a momentous day?!
If they claim that their aim is for the truth to become evident by
means o f the signs that they demanded, they are lying, for Allah has
already shown them signs on the basis o f which other people believed,
and He is the One Who sends signs as He wills, in accordance with
His divine wisdom and mercy towards His slaves.
«(Say: If Allah had so willed, 1 would not have recited it to you,
nor would He have made it known to you. I spent a whole lifetime
among you before it came to me)? that is, before I recited it to you
and before you became aware o f it, and it never crossed my mind
and never occurred to me.
«-fwill you not then understand?)? that 1 never came up with anything
like that in my life before, and I never uttered anything of that nature,
so how could I come up with it now? I spent my whole life among
you and you know me well; you know that I am unlettered and can
neither read nor write, and I have not studied or learned from anyone,
but I have brought you this great Book that the most eloquent and
knowledgeable o f people are unable to match. As that is the case,
how could I have produced it o f my own accord? Is this not definitive
proof that it is a revelation from the Most Wise, Worthy o f all praise?
If you think on the basis o f reason and understanding, and you
reflect on my situation and that o f this Book, you would reach a level
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o f certainty, far beyond any doubt, that it is the truth beyond which is
nothing but misguidance. But if you insist on stubbornly disbelieving,
then undoubtedly you are wrongdoers.
t-(Who does greater evil than he who fabricates lies against Allah
or rejects Allah’s revelations?)?
If I were making it up, 1 would be the most evil o f people and I
would never succeed, and my real situation would never be hidden
from you. But I brought you the revelations o f Allah, yet you
disbelieved in them. Therefore you are wrongdoers and undoubtedly
you will decline and never succeed, so long as you remain
like that.
The words (-(those who do not expect to meet Us say...)? (10:15)
indicate that what prompted them to be so stubborn was their own
lack o f belief in the meeting with Allah, for they did not expect to
meet Him. The one who expects to meet Allah will inevitably submit
to this Book and believe in it, for it leads to the best results.

10:18. They worship, besides Allah, that which has no power either to
harm or benefit them, and they say: These are our intercessors
with Allah. Say: Do you presume to tell Allah of something that
He does not know in the heavens or on earth? Glory be to Him;
exalted be He far above the partners they ascribe to Him!
(•(They)-} namely the polytheists who disbelieve in the Messenger
o f Allah (j||)
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^worship, besides Allah, that which has no power either to harm or
benefit them)? that is, they (the false gods) do not possess power to
benefit them in the least or ward off the slightest harm from them.
^and they say)? without any proof whatsoever
^These are our intercessors with Allah^ that is, they worship them
so that they may bring them closer to Allah and intercede for them
with Him, but this is something that they fabricated and made up
by themselves. Hence Allah (4s) says, declaring these words to be
false: ^Say: Do you presume to tell Allah o f something that He does
not know in the heavens or on earth?)? That is, Allah (4s) is the AllKnowing, Whose knowledge encompasses all that is in the heavens
and on earth, and He has told you that He has no partner or god
alongside Him. So do you - O polytheists - claim that He has any
partners in the heavens or on earth? Do you presume to tell Him o f
something that is hidden from Him but known to you? Are you more
knowledgeable, or Allah? Can there be any words more false than
these, which imply that these misguided, ignorant, foolish people are
more knowledgeable than the Lord o f the worlds?!
Any wise person will reach the right conclusion simply by trying
to understand this statement, and he will be certain that it is false
and invalid.
^Glory be to Him; exalted be He far above the partners they ascribe
to H im !)? That is, may He be glorified, for He is far above having any
partner or equal; rather He is Allah, the One, the Unique, the Eternal,
Absolute, besides Whom there is no other god in the heavens or on
earth. All that is worshipped besides Him in either the upper or lower
realm is false according to rational thought, religious teaching and
common sense.
^That is because Allah is the Truth, and those they call upon besides
Him are sheer falsehood. Verily, Allah is the Most High, the Most
Great.)? (Luqmdn 31: 30)
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10:19. Humankind was but one nation, but then they differed. Were
it not for a prior decree from your Lord, a decisive judgement
would already have been passed between them concerning that
wherein they differ.
10:20. They say: Why has no sign been sent down to him from his
Lord? Say [O Muhammad]: Knowledge of the unseen belongs
only to Allah. Wait then; 1 too am waiting.

^Humankind was but one nation]?, unanimously agreed on the true
religion, but then they differed, so Allah sent the Messengers with
glad tidings and warnings, and He sent down with them the Book to
judge between people concerning that wherein they differed.
^Were it not for a prior decree from your Lord]? giving respite to
the sinners and not hastening to punish them for their sins
«fa decisive judgement would already have been passed between
them]? that We would save the believers and destroy the disbelievers;
this is what made them differ
^concerning that wherein they differ]? but it was His will to test them,
trying some o f them by means o f others, in order to distinguish the
truthful ones from the liars.
(ITheyp the stubborn liars
«fsay: Why has no sign been sent down to him from his Lord?]? What
they meant was the specific signs that they demanded, as when they
said:
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^...W hy has an angel not been sent down to him, to be a wamer with
him?)? (al-Furqan 25: 7)
- and:
^ ...W e will never believe in you until you cause a spring to gush
forth from the earth for us; or you have a garden o f date palms and
vines, and you cause rivers to gush forth in their midst; Or you cause
the sky to fall upon us in pieces, as you claimed [that Allah could do
that if He willed]; or you bring Allah and the angels before us, face
to face; Or you have a house made o f gold; or you ascend to heaven,
and even then we will not believe in your ascent unless you bring
down to us a book we can read ... i? (al-Isra ’ 17: 90-93)
^Say [O Muhammad])? to them, if they demand a sign from you:
^Knowledge o f the unseen belongs only to Allah)? that is, He
encompasses all people with His knowledge and He takes care of
their affairs on the basis o f what He knows about their circumstances
and o f His great wisdom.
((Wait then; I too am waiting)? that is, each o f us is waiting to see
what will happen to the other party and whether he will get what he
deserves. So wait and see who will have the best end.

0

0

10:21. When We make the people taste mercy after some adversity
has befallen them, they hasten to plot and plan against Our
revelations. Say: Allah is swifter in planning. Verily, Our
messengers [the angels] are recording all the plots you make.

^When We make the people taste m ercy after some adversity
has befallen them^, such as good health after sickness, wealth after
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poverty, and safety after fear, they forget what befell them of adversity,
and they do not give thanks to Allah for ease and mercy; rather they
persist in their transgression and plotting.
Hence Allah says: ^they hasten to plot and plan against Our
revelations)* that is, they strive on the basis o f falsehood to invalidate
the truth.
«(Say: Allah is swifter in planning)*. The evil plan can only harm
its authors, and what they try to achieve will backfire on them and
they will not be free o f responsibility; rather the angels are recording
against them what they do and Allah is fully aware of them, then He
will requite them in full.

O __________________________

_

Q

(rr-T Y :
10:22. It is He Who enables you to travel on land and sea. And when
you are sailing on ships, and rejoicing in the favourable wind,
a stormy wind comes; the waves come at those on board from
all sides, and they think there is no escape. Then they call upon
Allah, professing sincere devotion to Him alone, [saying]: If
You deliver us from this, we will certainly be among those who
are grateful.
10:23. Yet when He has delivered them, they spread mischief throughout
the land without justification. O people, your mischief only
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harms your own souls. Take your enjoyment in this life; then
to Us you will return, and We will inform you about what you
used to do.

Having mentioned the general principle with regard to what
people do when there comes to them mercy after adversity and ease
after hardship, Allah then gives an example to confirm that, which
is what they do at sea when the sea becomes rough and they fear the
consequences.
«(It is He Who enables you to travel on land and sea]? by what He
has made available to you of means o f transportation, to which He
has guided you.
«jAnd when you are sailing on ships]? on the sea
^and rejoicing in the favourable wind]? that is in accordance with
their wishes, without causing any annoyance or troubles, and they
feel reassured by it. Then whilst they are like that,

stormy wind

comes]?, blowing fiercely
^the waves come at those on board from all sides, and they think there
is no escape]? that is, they think that they are doomed. At that point
all attachment to created beings ceases, and they realise that no one
can save them from this predicament except Allah alone. So they call
upon Him, focusing their devotions solely on Him, and they make a
promise that is binding upon themselves, saying: ^If You deliver us
from this, we will certainly be among those who are grateful]?.
^Yet when He has delivered them, they spread mischief throughout
the land without justification^ that is, they forget that hardship and
that supplication, and the binding promise they had made, and they
ascribe as partners to Allah those who they acknowledge could not
save them from hardship or ward off harm from them. Why do they
not show sincere devotion to Allah at times o f ease as they did at
times o f hardship?
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But this transgression will backfire on them. Hence Allah says:
<•(0 people, your m ischief only harms your own souls. Take your
enjoyment in this life)? that is, the most you are hoping for by means
o f your transgression and turning away from devotion to Allah is to
attain some worthless worldly gains in status, which will soon end
and be in the past, then you will leave it all behind.
f(then to Us you will return)? on the Day o f Resurrection
^and We will inform you about what you used to do)?. This is the
gravest o f warnings to them against persisting in their actions.

10:24. The likeness of the life of this world is that of the rain that We
send down from the heavens; by means of it, all kinds of plants
are brought forth from the earth, from which both people and
animals eat. Then when the land is at its loveliest and takes on
its fairest appearance, and its owners think they have power over
it, the fate We have decreed for it comes to pass, by night or by
day, and We reduce it to stubble, as if it had not been there the
day before. Thus We explain the revelations in detail for people
who reflect.

This is one o f the best kinds o f likeness and is an apt description
o f the way this world is, for one may acquire its pleasures, desires,
status and so on, and flourish - if indeed one does flourish - for a
short time, then when those worldly gains reach their peak, they soon
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diminish and disappear, or the one who acquired them dies and leaves
them behind; thus he ends up empty-handed, with his heart filled with
worry, sorrow and regret.
Hence it is like ((the rain that We send down from the heavens; by
means o f it, all kinds o f plants are brought forth from the earth]? that
is, it puts forth every lovely kind o f growth (cf. 22: 5).
((from which both people]? eat, such as grains and fruits
((and animals eat]?, such as different types o f vegetation.
^Then when the land is at its loveliest and takes on its fairest
appearance]? that is, it becomes beautiful in appearance and is a delight
to the onlookers and a sign to people o f understanding, and they look
at it and see an amazing scene filled with colours o f green, yellow,
white and others
(■(and its owners think they have power over it]? that is, they raise their
hopes that it will continue and last, because that is all they want and
that is the extent o f their aspirations.
But whilst they are like that, ((the fate We have decreed for it comes
to pass, by night or by day, and We reduce it to stubble, as if it had
not been there the day before]? that is, as if it never existed. This is
an exact likeness of the state o f this world.
(■(Thus We explain the revelations in detail]?, giving likenesses to
clarify them and make them easy for people to understand
((for people who reflect]? that is, for those who use their minds in
ways that benefit them.
As for the one who is heedless and turns away, the verses do not
benefit him and the explanation does not dispel his doubts.
Having described this world and the utmost joy it can offer,
Allah then refers to the hereafter, so as to make people aspire
for it.
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10:25. Allah calls to the abode of peace, and He guides whom He will
to a path that is straight.
10:26. For those who do good there will be the best reward and more
besides. No gloom or shame will cover their faces. They will
be the inhabitants of paradise; they will abide therein forever.

Allah (4s) calls all His slaves to the abode of peace and encourages
them to seek it, and He singles out for guidance whomever He chooses
and selects. This is His bounty and grace, and Allah singles out for
His mercy whomever He will. This is His justice and wisdom, and
no one has any excuse after He has made things clear and sent His
Messengers.
Allah calls paradise the ^abode o f peace^ because it is free of all
problems and imperfections. That is because its delights are perfect
and complete, and they are everlasting and beautiful in all ways.
As Allah calls His slaves to the abode o f peace, it is as if people’s
hearts long for it and want to find out the deeds that will lead to it,
so He tells us about them:
fjFor those who do good there will be the best reward and more
besides)? that is, those who do good in worshipping the Creator, in
the sense that they worship Him knowing that He is watching them
and showing utter sincerity in their servitude to Him. So they do all
that they can o f worship, and they show as much kindness in word
and deed to the slaves o f Allah as they can, such as giving money,
physically helping them, enjoining what is right, forbidding what is
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wrong, teaching the ignorant, advising the heedless, and other acts
o f kindness.
These are the ones who do good, and for them there will be ^the
best reward)?, namely paradise, which is perfect in its beauty
^and more besides)?, which is gazing upon the noble Countenance
o f Allah, hearing His words, attaining His pleasure and having the
joy o f being close to Him. Thus they will have attained all that one
could wish for or ask for.
Then Allah tells us how harm will be warded off from them:
<|No gloom or shame will cover their faces)? that is, no harm will
befall them in any way, because when harm befalls a person, that can
be seen on his face, which changes and becomes gloomy.
But in the case o f these people, as Allah tells us:
dYou will see on their faces the radiance ofbliss.j) (al-Mutaffifeen 83:24)
^They will be the inhabitants o f paradise^ who will abide there
«fthey will abide therein forever)? and will never move, leave or
change.

0

0

10:27. As for those who earn evil, the recompense of an evil deed
will be the like thereof, and shame will cover them. They will
have no protector from [the wrath of) Allah. Their faces will
be covered, as it were, with patches of darkest night. They will
be inhabitants of the fire; they will abide therein forever.
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Having mentioned the inhabitants o f paradise, Allah now mentions
the inhabitants o f hell, and tells us that what they earned in this world
is evil deeds that incur the wrath o f Allah, namely all kinds o f disbelief
and sin.
^the recompense o f an evil deed will be the like thereof}* that
is, a recompense that will upset them according to what they did of
evil deeds.
«jand shame will cover them)* and their hearts will be filled with fear
o f Allah’s punishment. No one will ward it off from them and no one
will protect them from it; their innocence and shame will be brought
forth from them and darkness will appear on their faces.
^Their faces will be covered, as it were, with patches of darkest
night. They will be inhabitants o f the fire; they will abide therein
forever^ how great a difference there will be between the two groups.
tfOn that day, some faces will be radiant, gazing upon their Lord. And
on that day, some faces will be gloomy, knowing that a great calamity
is about to befall them.)* (al-Qiydmah 75: 22-25)
^On that day, some faces will be beaming, laughing and rejoicing.
And on that day, some faces will be covered with dust, overcast with
gloom. Such will be the disbelievers, the wicked.^ ('Abasa 80: 38-42)

0

10:28. On the day when We gather them all together, We will say to
those who ascribed partners to Us: Stay where you are, you
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and your [so-called] partners! We will separate them, and their
[so-called] partners will say: It was not us you worshipped.
10:29. Sufficient is Allah as a witness between us and you: we certainly
knew nothing of your worship of us.
10:30. There every soul will come to know what it had done in the
past, and they will be brought back to Allah, their true Lord;
the [false gods] of their own invention will be lost from them.

^On the day when We gather them all together)? that is, We will
gather all creatures at the appointed time o f reckoning, and we will
bring together the polytheists and that which they used to worship
besides Allah.
^We will say to those who ascribed partners to Us: Stay where you
are, you and your [so-called] partners!^ That is, stay where you are
so that your judgement will take place and the verdict between you
and them will be announced.
^We will separate them)? that is, both physically and emotionally, and
there will be extreme enmity between them after they had showed
them nothing but pure love in this world. That love and allegiance
will turn into resentment and enmity.
Their so-called partners will disavow them and say: «flt was not
us you worshipped)?, for we declare that Allah is far above having
any partner or equal.
^Sufficient is Allah as a witness between us and you: we certainly
knew nothing o f your worship o f us)? - we did not instruct you to do
that and we did not call you to do it; rather you worshipped the one
who called you to do that, and that was the Shaytan, as Allah (4s)
says elsewhere:
«(Did I not instruct you, O children o f Adam, that you should not
worship the Shaytan, for he is to you an avowed enemy?)? (Yd Seen
36: 60)
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«fOn the day when He gathers them all together He will say to the
angels: Was it you that these people used to worship? They will say:
Glory be to You! You are our Close Friend, not they. Rather they
used to worship the jin n ; most o f them believed in them.)? (Saba’34:
40-41)
The noble angels, the Prophets, the close friends o f Allah (aw liya ’)
and others will, on the Day o f Resurrection, disavow those who
worshipped them and they will deny that they ever called them
to worship them, and they will be telling the truth. At that point,
the polytheists will feel indescribable remorse and will realise the
seriousness o f the deeds that they sent on ahead and what they did o f
bad deeds. On that day it will become clear to them that they were
fabricating lies against Allah, for their worship was to no avail and
their objects o f worship will be lost to them; they will find themselves
cut off and helpless.
Hence Allah says: ^There)? that is, on that day
^every soul will come to know what it had done in the past)? that is,
it will realise the nature o f its deeds and earnings, and that will be
followed by requital when each person will be requited according to
his deeds: if they were good, he will be rewarded, and if they were
evil, he will be punished.
^the [false gods] o f their own invention will be lost from them^ their
belief that they were doing the right thing by ascribing partners to
Allah, and that what they worshipped besides Him would benefit them
and ward off punishment from them, will come to nothing.

0
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10:31. Say [O Muhammad]: Who provides for you from the heaven
and the earth? Who has power over hearing and sight? Who
brings forth the living from the dead and brings forth the dead
from the living? Who ordains all things? They will say: Allah.
Say: Will you not then fear Him?
10:32. Such, then, is Allah, your true Lord. And what is there apart
from truth but error? So how could you be turned away [from
the truth]?
10:33. Thus the decree of your Lord against the wicked is fulfilled;
hence they will not believe.

([Say [O Muhammad])* to these people who ascribed partners to
Allah for which He sent down no authority - basing your argument
against them on what they affirm o f the oneness o f Divine Lordship,
to prove what they deny o f the oneness o f divinity:
([Who provides for you from the heaven and the earth)* by sending
down provision from the sky, bringing forth all types o f provision
from the earth, and making it available to you?
([Who has power over hearing and sight?)* Who is it that created
them and controls them? He singled these things out for mention by
way o f pointing out other blessings that are inferior by mentioning
those that are superior, because they are so important and beneficial.
(•[Who brings forth the living from the dead)*, such as bringing forth
all kinds o f trees and plants from seeds and pits, and bringing forth
the believer from the disbeliever, the bird from the egg, and so on
([and brings forth the dead from the living?)* By doing the opposite
o f the things mentioned above
([Who ordains all things?)* in the upper and lower realms; this includes
all kinds o f divine control. If you ask them about these things,
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^They will say: Allah)?, because they acknowledge all that, and they
know that Allah has no partner in any o f the things mentioned here.
^Say)? to them, so as to establish binding proof, ^ Will you not then
fear Him?)? And worship Him alone sincerely, ascribing no partner to
Him, and give up all that you worship besides Him o f rivals and idols.
^Such, then)? is the One Who describes Himself in these terms
^is Allah, your true Lord^ that is, the Divine one Who is rightfully
worshipped and Most Praiseworthy, W ho is caring for all o f His
creation and bestowing all sorts o f blessings upon them
«(And what is there apart from truth but error?)?
For He is the only Creator and the only One Who is in control of
all things; people have no blessings except from Him and no one can
grant them anything good except Him or ward off bad things from
them except Him, the Owner o f the most beautiful names and great,
perfect attributes, Possessor o f majesty and honour.
^So how could you be turned away [from the truth]?)? That is,
from worship o f the One Who possesses such attributes, and instead
worship that which is non-existent and cannot do anything for itself
in terms o f bringing benefits, warding offharm, causing death, giving
life or resurrecting.
For it does not have even an atom ’s worth of dominion and has
no partnership with Allah in any way whatsoever; it cannot intercede
with Him except with His permission. So may he perish, the one who
ascribes partners to Him. Woe to those who disbelieve in Him, for
they are lacking in reason just as they are lacking in their beliefs;
indeed they are losers in this world and the hereafter.
Hence Allah (*}€) says o f them: ^Thus the decree o f your Lord
against the wicked is fulfilled; hence they will not believe)* after
Allah showed them clear signs and brilliant proof. In that there is a
lesson for people o f understanding, and admonition for those who
fear Allah, and guidance for all people.
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10:34. Say: Is there any among your [so-called] partners who can
originate creation then repeat it? Say: Allah originates creation
then repeats it; how then are you turned away [from the truth]?
10:35. Say: Is there any among your [so-called] partners who can guide
to the truth? Say: Allah guides to the truth. Is then One Who
guides to the truth more worthy of being followed, or one who
cannot find the way unless he himself is guided? What is the
matter with you, that you judge as you do?
10:36. Most of them follow nothing but mere conjecture. But conjecture
is no substitute for certain truth. Verily Allah has full knowledge
of all that they do.

Here Allah (4 c) highlights the helplessness o f the gods o f the
polytheists, and the fact that they possess no qualities that would
make them deserve to be taken as gods along with Allah:
^Say: Is there any among your [so-called] partners who can
originate)? that is, initiate
^creation then repeat it?^ This is a question which implies both
negation and affirmation. In other words, there is none among them
who could originate creation then repeat it; they are too weak and
helpless to do that.
<|Say: Allah originates creation then repeats it^ without any partner
or helper in doing so.
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(•{how then are you turned away [from the truth]?}* That is, how can
you turn away and deviate from worship o f the One Who is unique
in His initiation and repetition o f creation, and instead worship those
who cannot create anything and are themselves created?
(•{Say: Is there any among your [so-called] partners who can guide
to the truth?!* by explaining it, highlighting it, inspiring people, or
helping them to follow it.
(•{Say: Allah}* alone (-{guides to the truth}* by means o f proof and
evidence, and by inspiring and enabling and helping people to follow
the straight path.
(•{Is then One Who guides to the truth more worthy o f being followed,
or one who cannot find the way unless he himself is guided}* because
he has no knowledge and he is misguided? This refers to their so-called
partners who cannot guide or be guided unless they receive guidance.
(•{What is the matter with you, that you judge as you do?}* That is, what
made you reach this false judgement and think that it is appropriate
to worship anyone alongside Allah, after the proof and evidence has
become clear that no one is deserving o f worship except Allah alone?
Once it is clear that their gods possessed no attributes or abilities
that would make them deserving o f being worshipped alongside
Allah, rather they possess attributes o f imperfection that lead to the
conclusion that they cannot be divine, then for what reason were they
made gods besides Allah?
The answer is that this is an example o f the Shaytan making fairseeming to man the most abhorrent o f falsehood and misguidance, to
the extent that they believed that and got used to it, and they thought
that it was true, when in fact it is nothing.
Hence Allah says: ({Those who call upon their [so-called] partners
besides Allah follow nothing but conjecture and they do nothing but
lie.}* (10: 66), that is, they are not really following so-called partners
o f Allah, for Allah has no partners in the first place, either on the
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basis o f rational thought or textual evidence. Rather they are only
following conjecture,
4 . . .but conjecture is no substitute for certain truth.)? (an-Najm 53: 28)
They call them gods and worship them alongside Allah, but:
^They are no more than names you have named, you and your
forefathers, for which Allah has not sent down any authority...)? (anNajm 53: 23)
^Verily Allah has full knowledge o f all that they do^ and He will
requite them for that with a severe punishment.

0

0

10:37. This Qur'an could not possibly have been produced by anyone
except Allah. It is a confirmation of that which came before it
and an explanation of that which is decreed for humankind [of
rulings and laws]. There is no doubt about it; it is from the Lord
of the worlds.
10:38. Or do they say: He has fabricated it? Say: Then produce a soorah
like it, and call upon whomever you can other than Allah [to
help you], if you speak the truth!
10:39. Nay, they reject that which they do not comprehend, even before
any explanation thereof reaches them. In like manner did those
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who came before them reject [the truth]. So see what was the
fate of the wrongdoers.
10:40. Among them are some who will believe therein and others who
will never believe therein. And your Lord knows best those who
spread mischief.
10:41. If they reject you, then say: My deeds are mine and your deeds
are yours. You are not accountable for what I do, nor am I
accountable for what you do.

([This Qur’an could not possibly have been produced by anyone
except Allah)* that is, that is not possible and it cannot be imagined
that this Qur’an could have been produced by anyone except Allah
(4c), for it is the great Book which:
([No falsehood can approach it from before it or from behind it; [it is] a
revelation from One Who is Most Wise, Praiseworthy.)* (Fusfilat4l: 42)
It is the Book which, if all o f humankind and the jinn were to
come together to produce the like o f this Qur’an, they could never
produce the like thereof, even if they helped one another (cf. 17: 88).
It is the Book o f Allah which was spoken by the Lord o f the worlds.
So how could anyone in creation speak a Book like it or even come
close? For the words are indicative o f the greatness o f the One Who
spoke them and o f His attributes.
If there was anyone who could match Allah in His greatness
and perfect attributes, then it would be possible for him to produce
something like the Q ur’an. If we assume that someone falsely
attributed a Book to the Lord of the worlds, He would hasten to send
a severe punishment upon him.
But Allah sent down this Book as a mercy to the worlds and as
proof that leaves no excuse for anyone.
He sent it down as ^a confirmation o f that which came before it)*
of the divinely revealed Books o f Allah, as it is in harmony with them
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and confirms what they mentioned and what they foretold, which
came to pass as they had been foretold.
([and an explanation o f that which is decreed for humankind [o f
rulings and laws])* that is, what is prohibited and what is lawful,
religious rulings and decrees, and other things that He has told us
about the past.
^There is no doubt about it; it is from the Lord of the worlds)* that
is, there is no doubt about it whatsoever; rather it is certain truth. It
has been sent down from the Lord o f the worlds Who takes care o f
all o f His creation by His grace.
One of the most significant ways in which He takes care o f them
is that He has sent down to them this Book which speaks o f their
religious and worldly interests and contains all noble characteristics
and good deeds.
^Or do they)*, namely those who disbelieve in it ^say)* out
o f stubbornness and resentment: ([He has fabricated it)* that is,
Muhammad (i||) has fabricated it and attributed it falsely to Allah?
([Say^ to them (O Muhammad [# | ]), obliging them to produce
something like it if they can, in which case it may be possible that
their claim is true, otherwise it is false:
^Then produce a soorah like it, and call upon whomever you can
other than Allah [to help you], if you speak the truth! )* That is, call
them to help you to produce a soorah like it. But that is impossible;
if it were possible, they would have announced their ability to do that
and they would have produced something like it.
But because they were not able to do that, it became clear that what
they were saying was false and that they had no proof for it. What
made them disbelieve in the Q ur’an, which contains truth beyond
which there is no other, is the fact that they did not understand it. If
they had understood it properly, they would have been humble enough
to believe in it. But until now there has not come to them that which
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Allah promised them o f punishment. This disbelief on their part is
o f the same nature as the disbelief o f those who came before them.
Hence Allah says: «(In like manner did those who came before them
reject [the truth]. So see what was the fate of the wrongdoers^, which
was utter destruction that spared none of them.
So let these people beware o f persisting in their disbelief, lest there
befall them that which befell the disbelieving and doomed nations.
This indicates that one should be cautious with regard to all
matters, and not hasten to accept or reject anything before one fully
understands it.
^Among them are some who will believe therein)? that is, in the
Qur’an and what it says
^and others who will never believe therein. And your Lord knows best
those who spread mischief)? - they are the ones who do not believe
in Him out o f stubbornness, wrongdoing and wickedness; He will
requite them for their wickedness with the severest o f punishments.
^If they reject you)? then carry on with your call, and you are not
at all accountable for them; each individual is responsible for his
own deeds.
«[then say: My deeds are mine and your deeds are yours. You are not
accountable for what 1 do, nor am 1 accountable for what you do)?.
This is like the verse in which Allah (■$£) says:
(•[Whoever does righteous deeds, it is to his own benefit and whoever
does evil deeds, it is to his own detriment...)? (al-Jdthiyah 45:15)
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10:42. Among them are some who listen to you, but can you make the
deaf to hear, if they will not use their minds?
10:43. And among them are some who look at you, but can you guide
the blind, if they will not see?
10:44. Verily Allah does not wrong people in the least, but it is people
who wrong themselves.

Here Allah (-te) tells us about some o f those who disbelieved in
the Messenger (^ g ) and in the message he brought.
((Among them are some who listen to you)* that is, they listened to the
Prophet (t|g) when he recited the revelation, not by way o f seeking
guidance but by way o f passing the time, disbelieving and seeking
out faults. This kind o f listening is not beneficial and will not lead to
attaining anything good. No wonder the door o f success was shut in
their faces and they were deprived o f the benefit o f listening. Hence
Allah says:
({but can you make the deaf to hear, if they will not use their minds?)*
This appears in the form o f a question but in fact establishes negation;
in other words, it confirms that you cannot make deaf people hear,
who cannot hear anything that is said to them, even if you shout out
loud, especially if they are also lacking in reason.
If it is impossible to make the deaf hear, who do not understand
what is said to them, then it is not possible for you to make these
disbelievers hear you in such a way that they may benefit from what
they hear.
As for making them hear proof (that will leave them with no
excuse), they have indeed heard that which establishes the proof of
Allah against them. Thus this important means o f gaining knowledge
is blocked for them, which is by means o f hearing.
Then Allah tells us that another means o f learning that is blocked
for them is the means o f seeing, as He says:
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^And among them are some who look at you)? but their looking at
you does not benefit them, and they do not benefit by learning about
you. Just as you cannot guide the blind if they will not see, in the same
way you cannot guide these people. If their minds, hearing and vision,
which are the means o f acquiring knowledge and learning facts, are
not functioning, then what way do they have o f reaching the truth?
The words ^And among them are some who look at you ...)?
indicate that looking at the Prophet ( ^ ) and his teachings, character,
deeds and message is the greatest evidence of his truthfulness and the
soundness o f what he brought; that is sufficient for the one who has
eyesight, and he needs no further proof.
^Verily Allah does not wrong people in the least^ so He does not
add to their bad deeds or detract from their good deeds
^but it is people who wrong themselves)?: the truth comes to them
but they do not accept it, so Allah punishes them after that by placing
a seal on their hearts, hearing and vision.

0

0

10:45. On the day when He will gather them together, as if they had
not remained [in this world] for longer than an hour of a day,
they will recognise one another. Lost indeed are those who deny
the meeting with Allah, and they are not guided.

Here Allah ( t e ) tells us o f how quickly this world will end, and
that when Allah (•&) gathers the people and brings them together on
a day concerning which there is no doubt, it will be as if they had
only stayed (in this world) for a short while, and as if they had never
experienced any joy or misery, and they will recognise one another
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as they used to in this world. On that day, those who feared Allah will
be the winners, and those who disbelieved in the meeting with Allah
will be the losers, for they were not guided to the straight path and
the true religion, so they missed out on blessings and will deserve
to enter the fire.

0

0

10:46. Whether We show you some of that [punishment] of which We
have warned them, or We take your soul [in death, before that],
to Us is their return; and, moreover, Allah is witness to all that
they do.

That is, do not grieve, O Messenger (3||), for these disbelievers,
and do not seek to hasten the punishment for them, for what We have
prepared for them o f punishment will inevitably befall them, either
in this world, so that you will see it with your own eyes and have
the satisfaction o f seeing it, or in the hereafter, after death, for they
will return to Allah and He will inform them o f what they used to
do, for Allah has kept a record o f their deeds but they forgot them,
and Allah is witness o f all things. This is a stem warning to them,
and consolation to the M essenger (J||) whose people stubbornly
disbelieved in him.
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10:47. For every nation there was a Messenger, and when their
Messenger cam e," judgement was passed between them with
justice, and they were not wronged.
10:48. They say: When will this promise come to pass, if you speak
the truth?
10:49. Say: I have no power either to harm or benefit myself, except as
Allah wills. For every nation there is an appointed time; when
their appointed time comes, they will not be able to delay it for
a single moment or bring it forward.

((For every nation)) o f the past
(•(there was a Messenger)) who called them to affirm the oneness o f
Allah and follow his religion.
(•(and when their Messenger came)) to them, bringing signs, some
of them believed and others disbelieved. So Allah will judge between
them fairly, by saving the believers and destroying the disbelievers,
(•(and they were not wronged)) by being punished before the Messenger
was sent and the proof was explained, or by being punished for
crimes they did not commit. So let those who disbelieve in you (O
Muhammad [jj§|]) beware o f behaving like those doomed nations,
lest there befall them what befell those people.
They should not think that the punishment is slow in coming and
say: (-(When will this promise come to pass, if you speak the truth?))
11 This may refer to:
(i) either this world, when their M essengers cam e, and some believed
in them while others did not; the latter were punished and the former
were saved;
(ii) or the hereafter, when the M essengers will com e and give testimony
concerning their nations on the Day o f Resurrection.
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This was wrongdoing on their part, when they demanded that o f
the Prophet (*§§), for he had no control over the matter; all he was
required to do was to convey the message and explain it to the people.
As for the reckoning and the sending o f the punishment upon them,
that could only be from Allah (■$£>, who sends it upon them when
the ordained time comes, the time at which it has been decreed, in
accordance with His divine wisdom.
When that time comes, they cannot put it back by a single hour or
bring it forward. So let the disbelievers beware of seeking to hasten
the punishment, for they are seeking to hasten the punishment o f
Allah which, when it comes, cannot be averted from the evildoers
(cf. 6:147). Hence Allah says:

0

0

10:50. Say: What do you think, if His punishment should come upon
you by night or by day, what could there be in it that the evildoers
would seek to hasten?
10:51. Or when it comes to pass, then will you believe in it? [It will
be said:] What, now [do you believe], when before you would
[mockingly] seek to hasten it?
10:52. Then it will be said to the wrongdoers: Taste the everlasting
punishment; will you be requited for anything other than what
you used to earn?

^Say: What do you think, if His punishment should come upon
you by night)* at the time when you are asleep
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^or by day)* at the time when you are heedless
ffwhat could there be in it that the evildoers would seek to hasten?)?
That is, what is good in it that they seek to hasten? Rather what a
punishment they seek to bring forward!
^Or when it comes to pass, then will you believe in it?)? For faith
will be o f no benefit when the punishment of Allah has come to pass
and it will be said to them by way o f rebuke at that time when they
will claim to believe:
^What, now [do you believe])? at the time o f hardship and pain?
«(when before you would [mockingly] seek to hasten it^. This is
Allah’s way o f dealing with His slaves: He forgives them if they
ask Him for forgiveness before the punishment comes, but once the
punishment has come, it is o f no benefit to believe then, as Allah (-Jg)
said o f Pharaoh, when he was about to drown: «{he said: I believe that
there is no god but He in Whom the Children o f Israel believe; I am
one o f those who submit to Allah [in Islam])? (10: 90).
But it was said to him: «[What, now [do you believe], when before
this you were disobedient, and were one o f the mischief-makers?^
(10: 91).
And Allah says:
«[But their believing after they had seen Our punishment could not
benefit them at all. Such has always been the way o f Allah in dealing
with His slaves...)? (Ghafir 40: 85)
And here Allah

says:

«(Or when it comes to pass, then will you believe in it? [It will be
said:] What, now^ do you claim to believe, ^when before you would
[mockingly] seek to hasten it?^ This is what your hands have wrought
and this is what you sought to hasten.
«(Then it will be said to the wrongdoers)? when they are requited
for their deeds on the Day o f Resurrection: ^Taste the everlasting
punishment^ that is, the punishment that you will suffer for eternity,
with no respite, not even for an hour
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«{will you be requited for anything other than what you used to earn?)*
o f disbelief, rejection and sin.

0

0

10:53. They ask you: Is this true? Say: Yes, by my Lord. It is indeed
true, and you can never escape it.
10:54. Verily, if every soul that did wrong possessed all that is on earth,
it would offer it in ransom. They will conceal their remorse,
when they see the punishment. Judgement will be passed
between them with justice, and they will not be wronged.
10:55. Verily to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and on earth.
Verily the promise of Allah is indeed true. Yet most of them do
not know.
10:56. It is He Who gives life and causes death, and to Him you shall
all return.

Here Allah (4c) says to His Prophet ( ^ ) : «|They ask you: Is this
true?|9 That is, the disbelievers will ask you by way o f stubbornness,
not by way o f seeking clarification and guidance.
^Is this true?j» that is, is it true that people will be gathered and
resurrected after death for the appointed day, and that they will be
requited for their deeds, if they were good they will be rewarded and
if they were evil they will be punished?
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<(Say)?, swearing that it is true and showing clear proof and
evidence for it:
ffYes, by my Lord. It is indeed true)? and there is no doubt or confusion
about it.
ffand you can never escape it)?. You can never escape Allah, for Allah
will inevitably resurrect you. Just as He initiated your creation when
you were nothing, similarly He will recreate you so that He may
requite you for your deeds.
^ Verily^ when the Day o f Resurrection comes, ^if every soul that
did wrong)? by disbelieving and committing sin
^possessed all that is on earthy o f gold, silver and other wealth, with
which to ransom itself from the punishment of Allah,
«(it would offer it in ransom)?, but that would not benefit it at all; rather
benefit and harm, reward and punishment, will be in accordance with
deeds, whether righteous or evil.
«(They)? namely those who did wrong ^will conceal their remorse,
when they see the punishment^. They will regret what they did, but
it will be too late.
fjJudgement will be passed between them with justice)? that is, perfect
fairness in which there will be no injustice or unfairness in any way
whatsoever.
^Verily to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and on earth)?.
They are subject to His religious and universal decrees and He will
requite them (on the Day o f Resurrection). Hence Allah says:
«{Verily the promise o f Allah is indeed true. Yet most o f them do not
know)* and it is for this reason that they do not prepare to meet Allah;
rather they may not believe in Him, even though there is so much
definitive proof and textual and rational evidence.
^It is He Who gives life and causes death)? that is, He is the One
Who has control over life and death, and has control over all other
things, and He has no partner in that.
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*{and to Him you shall all return)? on the Day o f Resurrection, and
He will requite you for your deeds, both good and bad.

0

o

10:57. O humankind, there has come to you an admonition from your
Lord and a healing for [the ills] in your hearts, a guidance and
mercy for the believers.
10:58. Say: In the grace of Allah and in His mercy - in that let them
rejoice. That is far better than all they could accumulate.

Here Allah (4s) encourages people to focus on this noble Book, by
mentioning its beautiful characteristics that are important for them:
«[0 humankind, there has come to you an admonition from your Lord^
that is, it exhorts you and warns you against the deeds that incur the
wrath o f Allah and lead to His punishment; it warns you against them
by highlighting their negative consequences and evil outcomes,
fjand a healing for [the ills] in your hearts)?. It is this Qur’an, which is
a healing for what there is in people’s hearts o f the diseases o f whims
and desires, which hinder man from complying with Islamic teachings,
and the diseases o f doubt which could undermine certain knowledge.
It contains exhortation, encouragement and warnings, promises and
threats, which all form motives and deterrents in people’s hearts.
If one’s heart finds, in the Q ur’an, motivation to do good and a
deterrent against doing evil, and it is shaped by what one grasps o f
its meanings when reading Qur’an regularly, that would lead one to
give precedence to what Allah wants over what one’s own nafs wants,
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and that which pleases Allah would become dearer to the individual
than his own whims and desires.
Similarly, what it contains o f proof and evidence that Allah has
presented in different ways and explained in the most eloquent manner
will dispel doubts about the truth; by means o f that hearts attain the
highest level o f certainty.
Once the heart has healed from its sickness and has begun to
enjoy sound health, all the other faculties will follow suit, for they
become sound if the heart is sound and they become corrupt if the
heart is corrupt.
c°fa guidance and mercy for the believers^: guidance is knowledge
o f the truth and acting upon it, and mercy is what one attains o f good
and reward in this world and the hereafter, for the one who is guided
by the Q ur’an. Guidance is the most sublime means (o f attaining
what one wants) and mercy is the most sublime of aims and goals,
but the Qur’an will not be a source o f guidance and a mercy except
for the believers.
If a person attains guidance and mercy is bestowed on him as a result
thereof, he will attain happiness, prosperity, gain, success, and joy.
Hence Allah ("3s) enjoined the believers to rejoice in that, as He
says: (-(Say: In the grace o f Allah;) namely the Qur’an, which is the
greatest blessing and grace that Allah bestowed upon His slaves
fjand in His mercy j) namely Islam and faith, and worshipping, loving
and knowing Allah
tjin that let them rejoice. That is far better than all they could
accumulate!-) o f worldly gains and pleasures.
There can be no comparison between the blessing o f faith that leads
to happiness in this world and the hereafter, and all that this world
contains, for the latter is temporary and will soon vanish.
Rather Allah (•fe) instructs us to rejoice in His grace and mercy,
because that is something that will result in feeling at ease, energised
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and grateful to Allah (4g), and feeling a sense of power and eagerness
to pursue knowledge and faith, which will motivate one to seek more
o f them. This is a praiseworthy kind o f joy, in contrast to rejoicing in
the desires and pleasures o f this world, or rejoicing in falsehood, for
that is blameworthy, as Allah (4g) says:
ef...Do not exult, for Allah does not love those who exult [in their
riches].^ (al-Qasas 28: 76)
And Allah (4s) says concerning those who rejoice in what they
have o f falsehood that is contrary to the message brought by the
Messengers:
^Then when their Messengers came to them with clear signs, they
exulted in what they had o f [worldly] know ledge...^ (Ghaflr 40: 83)

10:59. Say: What do you think about the provision that Allah has sent
down to you, of which you then declared some to be forbidden
and some to be lawful? Say: Has Allah given you leave to do
so, or do you fabricate lies against Allah?
10:60. What do those who fabricate lies against Allah think about
the Day o f Resurrection? Verily Allah is most gracious to
humankind, but most of them are ungrateful.

Here Allah denounces the polytheists who introduced prohibitions
of things that Allah had permitted and permitted things that He had
forbidden.
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((Say: What do you think about the provision that Allah has sent
down to you)? - this refers to different types o f permissible animals
that Allah had bestowed as provision for them and as a mercy
((of which you then declared some to be forbidden and some to be
lawful? Say)? to them, by way o f rebuke for this corrupt action: ((Has
Allah given you leave to do so, or do you fabricate lies against Allah?)?
It is well known that Allah did not give them permission; thus it is
known that they were lying.
{(What do those who fabricate lies against Allah think about the
Day o f Resurrection?)? What do they think Allah will do to them by
way o f punishment? Allah (^?) says:
((On the Day o f Resurrection you will see those who fabricated lies
against Allah, their faces darkened...)? (az-Zumar 39: 60)
(•(Verily Allah is most gracious to humankind)? and He bestows
a great deal o f blessing, but most people do not give thanks. Either
they do not show gratitude for the blessings or they use them for
sinful purposes or they regard some o f them as prohibited, and they
reject what Allah has bestowed o f His favours upon His slaves. Few
o f them are grateful and acknowledge the blessing, praise Allah for
it and use it for the purpose o f obeying Him.
This verse is quoted as evidence for the basic principle that all
foods are permissible, except those concerning which there is a text
stating that they are prohibited, because Allah denounced those who
prohibited the provision that He bestowed upon His slaves.
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10:61. Whatever business you [O Prophet] may be engaged in, whatever
you may recite of Qur’an, and whatever deeds you [O people]
may do, We are witness over you when you are engaged therein.
Not even the weight of a speck of dust, on earth or in heaven,
escapes your Lord, nor is there anything smaller or greater than
that, but it is [inscribed] in a clear record.

Here Allah B e ) tells us that He is watching and sees all that people
do, when they are moving and when they are resting. This is an
implicit call to remember that He is always watching.
^W hatever business you [O Prophet] may be engaged in^ that
is, whatever situation you are in, whether it involves religious or
worldly matters
^whatever you may recite o f Qur’an^ that is, whatever you recite of
the Qur’an, which Allah revealed to you
«(and whatever deeds you [O people] may do]), small or great
^We are witness over you when you are engaged therein]) that is, at
the time when you start it and when you are still doing it.
So remember that Allah is watching all your deeds, and do them
with sincerity, striving hard. And beware o f doing what Allah (4g)
dislikes, for He is watching you and He knows what you disclose
and what you conceal.
^Not even the weight o f a speck o f dust, on earth or in heaven,
escapes your Lord]) that is, nothing escapes His knowledge, His
hearing, His sight or His awareness
^nor is there anything smaller or greater than that, but it is [inscribed]
in a clear record]) that is, His knowledge encompasses it and His pen
records it.
Allah often mentions these two aspects o f the divine will and
decree together: His knowledge that encompasses all things and His
recording o f everything that happens. This is like the verse in which
He says:
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^Do you not know that Allah knows all that is in the heavens and
on earth? Verily, that is [inscribed] in a record; verily that is easy for
Allah.}} (al-Hajj 22: 70)

0
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10:62. Verily the allies and close friends of Allah will have no fear nor
will they grieve;
10:63. Those who believe and guard against evil.
10:64. For them are glad tidings in the life of this world and in the
hereafter; there can be no change in the words [promises] of
Allah. That is the supreme triumph.

Here Allah (4g) tells us o f His close friends and loved ones, and
mentions their deeds, characteristics and reward.
^Verily the allies and close friends o f Allah will have no fear]}
with regard to the future and what lies ahead o f fear and terror (on
the Day o f Resurrection)
*[nor will they grieve)} over what they have done in the past, because
they will have done nothing but righteous deeds. As they will have
no fear and will not grieve, it is established that they will be safe
and happy, and will have much good, such as no one knows except
Allah (4g).
Then He describes them: they are <$Those who believe^ in Allah
and in His angels, His Books, His Messenger, the Last Day, and the
divine decree, both good and bad; and they confirm their faith by
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fearing Allah and guarding against evil, and by complying with His
commands and heeding His prohibitions.
Whoever is a believer and guards against evil, Allah (4?) will be
his ally, and ^For them are glad tidings in the life o f this world and
in the hereafter)?.
Glad tidings in this world means being spoken well of, praised
and loved by the believers. It also includes good dreams, and the
kindness that Allah shows to him by enabling him to do the best o f
deeds and acquire the best o f characteristics, and by diverting from
him bad characteristics.
In the hereafter, the first glad tidings the believers receive are at
the time when their souls are taken in death, as Allah (4g) says:
^Verily, those who say: Our Lord is Allah, then remain steadfast, to
them the angels will come down [at the time o f death, saying]: Fear
not, nor grieve; but receive the glad tidings o f paradise which you
were promised.)? (FussHat 41: 30)
After that, in the grave they receive the glad tidings of the good
pleasure o f Allah (4s) and eternal bliss.
Then in the hereafter they will receive the ultimate glad tidings
o f admission to the gardens o f bliss and salvation from the painful
punishment.
^there can be no change in the words [promises] o f Allah)?; rather
whatever Allah promises is true and cannot be changed or altered,
because He is truthful in all that He says and no one can go against
what He wills and decrees.
^That is the supreme triumph^ because it includes salvation from
everything one fears and attaining everything one seeks and loves.
The triumph is limited to that, because there is no triumph except for
people o f faith and piety.
To sum up: the glad tidings include all the good things and rewards
that Allah has connected, in this world and the hereafter, to faith and
piety. Hence He spoke in general, not specific, terms.
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10:65. Do not let their words grieve you, for all power belongs to Allah.
He is the All-Hearing, All-Knowing.
That is, do not let the words o f those who disbelieve in you, in
which their aim is to impugn you and your religion, grieve you, for
their words will be no source o f honour for them and they will not
harm you at all
^for all power belongs to Allah|j - He bestows it upon whomever He
will and withholds it from whomever He will.
Allah (■$£> says:
Whoever seeks honour, then all honour belongs to Allah...)? (Fdtir
35:10)
- that is, so let him seek it by obeying Him. That is based on the
fact that Allah says after that: ^To Him ascend all good words, and
He exalts the good deed^.
It is well known that you are obeying Allah, and that power and
honour will come to you and your followers from Allah:
s(...In fact, might belongs to Allah, and to His Messenger and to the
believers...)? (al-Munafiqoon 63: 8)
«(He is the A ll-H earing, All-Knowing)? that is, His hearing
encompasses all voices, and nothing is hidden from Him.
His knowledge encompasses all things, both apparent and hidden;
not even the weight o f a speck o f dust, on earth or in heaven, escapes
Him, nor anything smaller or greater than that.
Allah (-S&) hears what you say and what your enemies say about
you, and He knows that in detail. So be assured of the knowledge o f
Allah and His care for you; whoever fears Allah, He will suffice him.
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10:66. Verily to Allah belong all those who are in the heavens and on
earth. Those who call upon their [so-called] partners besides
Allah follow nothing but conjecture and they do nothing but lie.
10:67. He it is Who has made the night for you to rest in, and the day
for you to see. Verily in that are signs for people who listen
[attentively].

Here Allah (4 s) tells us that to Him belong all that is in the
heavens and on earth, as He is its sole Creator and Owner, and all
creatures are His slaves; He controls them by means o f whatever
decrees and rulings He will. They are all slaves o f Allah, subjugated
to Him and under His control, so they do not deserve any kind of
worship and they are not partners o f Allah in any sense whatsoever.
Hence Allah says: *(Those who call upon their [so-called] partners
besides Allah follow nothing but conjecture!? which has nothing to do
with truth
fjand they do nothing but lie)? and fabricate about such matters.
If they were telling the truth, that they are partners o f Allah, then
let them highlight any o f their qualities and attributes that would
make them deserving o f an atom ’s weight o f worship. But they will
never be able to do that. Is there any among them who ever created
anything or granted any provision, or who owns any created thing
or controls the night and the day which Allah ordained for people to
earn their living?
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«(He it is Who has made the night for you to rest injj by sleeping
and reposing, because o f the darkness that covers the face o f the
earth; if it remained light, they would not be able to settle and relax.
And Allah has created «(the day for you to seejj that is, He has
made it light so that people can see and go about earning their living
and taking care o f their religious and worldly interests.
(■(Verily in that are signs for people who listen [attentively] p to the
revelations o f Allah, listening by way of seeking to understand, accept
and be guided, not listening by way o f stubbornness and rejection. In
that are signs for people who listen attentively and take it as evidence
that Allah alone is deserving o f worship and He is the true God, and
that the so-called divinity o f anything besides Him is false, and He is
the Most Kind, the Most Merciful, the All-Knowing, the Most Wise.

O

10:68. They say: Allah has begotten a son. Glory be to Him! He is the
Self-Sufficient; to Him belongs all that is in the heavens and
on the earth. You have no proof for that. Would you attribute to
Allah something of which you have no knowledge?
10:69. Say: Verily those who fabricate lies against Allah will never
prosper.
10:70. A little enjoyment in this world [will be theirs], then to Us they
will return, then We will make them taste severe punishment
because they disbelieved.
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Here Allah tells us o f the lies o f the polytheists about the Lord o f
the worlds:
((They say: Allah has begotten a son^. Then Allah declares Himself
to be above that, as He says:
((Glory be to Him!)? That is, He is declaring Himself to be far above
what the wrongdoers say o f attributing imperfection to Him. Then He
states why they are wrong, based on the following proof:
Firstly, He says: ((He is the Self-Sufficient)? that is, He is the only
One Who is Self-Sufficient in all ways. He is the completely SelfSufficient Who is independent in all aspects. As He is self-sufficient
and independent in all aspects, for what reason would He beget a son?
Is it because He needs a son? This is contrary to His self-sufficiency,
for no one begets a son unless there is something lacking in his selfsufficiency.
Secondly, He says: ((to Him belongs all that is in the heavens
and on the earth)?. This is a comprehensive phrase that is general
in meaning and does not exclude any being that exists among the
inhabitants o f the heavens and the earth; all o f them are created beings
and slaves (o f Allah).
It is well known that this general description rules out the notion
o f Him having a son among them, for a son is o f the same nature as
his father, so a so-called ‘son o f God’ could not be created or a slave.
Therefore the fact that Allah owns everything in the heavens and on
earth rules out the concept o f His having a son.
Thirdly, He says: ((You have no proof for that)? that is, do you
have any evidence or proof to confirm that Allah has a son? If they
had any evidence, they would have produced it as He challenged
them to do, but they were unable to establish any such proof. Thus
it is known that what they say is false and that they were speaking
without knowledge. Hence Allah says: (-(Would you attribute to Allah
something of which you have no knowledge?)-) For this is the gravest
o f prohibited acts.
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ffSay: Verily those who fabricate lies against Allah will never
prosper]* that is, they will never reach their goal or attain what they
seek. Rather they will enjoy their disbelief and lies in this world for
a little while, then they will return to Allah, and He will make them
taste severe punishment because they disbelieved.
f (...It is not Allah W ho has wronged them, but they wronged
themselves.P (A! 'Imran 3: 117)

*

o

10:71. Recount to them the story of Nooh, when he said to his people:
O my people, if my presence among you and my reminding you
of the signs of Allah have become too much for you to bear,
then in Allah 1 have put my trust, so decide on your course of
action, you and your [so-called] partners, leaving no room for
uncertainty, then carry out your decision concerning me, and
give me no respite.
10:72. But if you turn away, I have not asked you for any recompense;
my reward is with Allah alone, and I am commanded to be one
of those who submit to Allah [in Islam].
10:73. But they rejected him; We saved him and those who were with
him, in the ark, and made them [their] successors; and We
drowned those who rejected Our signs. So see what was the
fate of those who had been forewarned [but did not pay heed].
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Here Allah (•}£) says to His Prophet ( ^ ) : Recount to your people
((the story o f Noohp and his call to his people. He called them to Allah
for a long time, and he stayed among them for a thousand years less
fifty, but his call only increased them in transgression. They got tired
o f him and could no longer put up with him, but he never slackened
and was never heedless in calling them. He said to them:
my people, if my presence among you and my reminding you o f
the signs o f Allahp that is, if my staying with you and reminding you
o f that which will benefit you
((of the signs o f Allah)? that is, clear and obvious proof; if that is too
much for you and you find it burdensome, and you want to cause me
harm or reject the truth,
((then in Allah 1 have put my trustp that is, I rely upon Allah to ward
off any harm intended to me and to the message to which I call people.
This trust is my battalion and my weapon, so bring whatever you can
o f all kinds o f manpower and weaponry.
^so decide on your course o f action)? all o f you together, so that
none o f you will stay behind and you will not spare any effort
((you and your [so-called] partners)? that is, bring your so-called
partners whom you worship and take as allies instead o f Allah, the
Lord o f the worlds
((leaving no room for uncertainty)? that is, do not be confused about
it and do not conceal it; rather do it openly.
^then carry out your decision concerning mep that is, carry out against
me whatever punishment and harm you are able to
((and give me no respite)? that is, do not delay it for even an hour.
This is definitive proof and a great sign o f the soundness o f his
message, and confirmation thereof. For he was alone, with no clan to
protect him and no troops to turn to. But he initiated the argument with
his people by declaring their beliefs to be foolish and their religion
to be corrupt, and by criticising their gods. Hence they bore grudges
and enmity towards him that were greater than lofty mountains, and
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they were people o f power and aggression. But he said to them: Get
together, you and your so-called partners, and whoever else you can,
and prepare all that you can o f plots, then carry out those plots against
me if you can. But they were not able to do any o f that.
Thus it was known that he was indeed truthful and they were lying
with regard to their claims. Hence he said:
((But if you turn away)? from that to which 1 am calling you, there is
no reason for you to turn away, because it has become clear to you
that you are not turning away from falsehood to truth; rather you are
turning away from truth for which all proof has been established, to
falsehood which has been proven to be false.
Moreover, ^1 have not asked you for any recompense)? for my call
or for your accepting the call. You say: This man has come to us to
take our wealth, and you refuse because o f that, but ((my reward is
with Allah)? that is, I do not seek reward or recompense from anyone
except Him.
((and)? moreover 1 did not enjoin you to do something then fail to do
it myself; rather ((I am commanded to be one o f those who submit
to Allah [in Islam])? so I am the first one to do that which I enjoined
you to do.
((But they rejected him)? after he had called them night and day,
in private and in public. His call only increased them in aversion
«(We saved him and those who were with him, in the ark^ which We
commanded him to build under Our supervision (cf. 11: 37), and We
said to him, when water gushed up out o f the earth:
(f.. .Take on board a pair from every species, and your family, except
those against whom the sentence has already been passed, and those
who believe...)? (Hood 11: 40)
And he did that.
Then Allah commanded the sky to send down water in torrents,
and caused the earth to burst forth with springs, then the waters met
for a purpose that had already been decreed (cf. 54:12).
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^We carried him on a [vessel] made o f planks and nails.)* (al-Qamar
54: 13)
- that sailed under Our watchful eye.
«fand made them [their] successors)* in the earth, after the destruction
o f the disbelievers.
Then Allah blessed his offspring and made his offspring the ones who
survived, and He caused them to spread throughout the earth
^and We drowned those who rejected Our signs)* after they had
become clear and proof had been established.
^So see what was the fate o f those who had been forewarned [but
did not pay heed])*. That fate was destruction and humiliation, and
ongoing curses directed against them by every generation that came
after them. You do not hear anyone speak of them but he blames them
and criticises them.
So let these disbelievers beware lest there befall them what befell
these disbelieving people o f destruction, humiliation and punishment.

0

0

10:74. Then after him, We sent Messengers to their [own] peoples;
they came to them with clear signs, but they would not believe
what they had already rejected beforehand. Thus do We seal up
the hearts of the transgressors.
^Then after him)* that is, after Nooh (i| t )
^We sent Messengers to their [own] peoples)* that is, their disbelieving
peoples, to call them to guidance and warn them against that which
might lead to their doom.
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^they cam e to them with clear signsji that is, each Prophet was
supported in his call with signs that pointed to the soundness of the
message he brought.
^but they would not believe what they had already rejected
beforehand^ that is, Allah (4c) punished them when the Messenger
came to them but they hastened to disbelieve in him. So Allah put
a seal on their hearts and prevented them from believing after they
could have believed, as Allah (4c) says elsewhere:
«(We will turn their hearts and eyes away [from the truth], since they
refused to believe in it the first tim e...]? (al-An‘dm 6: 110)
Hence Allah says here: ^Thus do We seal up the hearts o f the
transgressors^ that is, We put a seal on them, so no good will enter
them. Allah did not wrong them; rather they wronged themselves by
rejecting the truth when it came to them and because of their initial
rejection.

0

0

10:75. Then after them We sent Moosa and Haroon with Our signs to
Pharaoh and his chiefs, but they showed arrogance and were
wicked people.
10:76. So when the truth came to them from Us, they said: This is
obviously nothing but magic!
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10:77. Moosa said: Do you speak thus of the truth after it has come to
you? Can this be magic? Those who practise magic will never
prosper.
10:78. They said: Have you come to us to turn us away from what
we found our forefathers following, so that you two may reign
supreme in the land? We will never believe in you!

((Then after them)) that is, after these Messengers whom Allah
sent to the disbelieving and doomed people,
((We sent Moosa)) ibn ‘Imran, the one to whom the Most Gracious
spoke directly, one o f the Messengers o f strong will and one o f
the great leaders whose example is followed, to whom great and
comprehensive laws were revealed.
((and)) We sent with him his brother ((Haroon)), as an adviser. We
sent them ((with Our signs)) that pointed to the truth o f their message,
namely the oneness o f Allah and the prohibition on worshipping
anything other than Allah (4g)
((to Pharaoh and his chiefs)) that is, the leaders and senior figures o f
his state, because their common folk followed the leaders.
((but they showed arrogance)) towards the signs, wrongfully and out
o f conceit, after they became certain o f them.
((and were wicked people)) that is, their defining characteristics were
wickedness and disbelief.
((So when the truth came to them from Us)) which was the greatest
kind o f truth, as it came from Allah to Whose greatness all of creation
is subjugated, and He is the Lord o f the worlds Who bestows blessings
on all o f His creation.
When the truth came to them from Allah at the hand o f Moosa,
they rejected it and did not accept it, and ((they said: This is obviously
nothing but magic!)). They did not stop at turning away from it or
rejecting it; rather they regarded it as the worst type o f falsehood,
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namely magic which in essence is a kind o f deceit or illusion. Indeed
they regarded it as obvious magic when in fact it was clearly the truth.
Hence ^Moosa said)? to them, rebuking them for their rejection
o f the truth which no one rejects except the most wicked o f people:
^Do you speak thus o f the truth after it has come to you?^ That is,
do you say that it is obviously magic?
^Can this be magic?)? That is, examine it and what it contains, for
once you do that you will become certain that it is the truth.
^Those who practise magic will never prosper)? either in this world
or in the hereafter. Wait and see for whom the good end will be and
who will prosper, and at whose hands success will be achieved. They
came to know after that, and it became clear to everyone, that Moosa
( 1 1 0 was the one who prospered and attained victory in this world
and the hereafter.
^They said)? to Moosa, rejecting what he said and citing a flimsy
argument:
^Have you com e to us to turn us away from what we found our
forefathers following)? that is, have you com e to us to divert us
from what we found our forefathers following o f polytheism and
worshipping something other than Allah, and to tell us that we should
worship Allah alone with no partner or associate? Thus they regarded
the beliefs of their misguided forefathers as proof, and rejected thereby
the truth that Moosa

(S|5l) had brought to them.

^so that you two may reign supreme in the land)? that is, have you
come so that you may be the leaders and expel us from our land?
This was a word o f deceit on their part, and an effort to deceive their
ignorant folk and incite the common folk against Moosa, and to make
them not believe in him.
But this is not an argument or proof. Anyone who knows how
things really are and has deep insight knows that an argument cannot
be warded off except by means o f proof and evidence.
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If a person brings truth and his message is countered with such
flimsy arguments, this indicates that the one who presents this
argument is unable to refute what his opponent stated. If he had
sound proof and a sound argument, he would state it and would not
resort to saying “your intention is ..., your aim i s ...”, regardless o f
whether his accusation is correct or not. However, anyone who knew
Moosa and was aware o f the message to which he called people would
realise that he had no aim o f achieving supremacy in the land. Rather
his aim, and that o f his fellow Messengers, was to guide people and
show them that which would benefit them.
But the fact o f the matter was as they said: *(We will never believe
in you|j that is, out o f arrogance and stubbornness, not because the
message that Moosa and Haroon brought was false, or because they
had any doubts about it, or for any other similar reason. It was only
wrongdoing, enmity and a desire to reign supreme, which is what
they accused Moosa and Haroon of.

( A Y —V ^

o

10:79. Pharaoh said: Bring to me all the learned magicians.
10:80. When the magicians came, Moosa said to them: Throw whatever
you wish to throw.
10:81. When they had thrown, Moosa said: What you have brought
is magic; Allah will surely show it to be false, for verily Allah
does not allow the work of the mischief-makers to thrive.
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10:82. Allah vindicates the truth by His words, even though the
evildoers hate it.
(•(Pharaoh said)), in defiance o f the truth that Moosa had brought,
and trying to mislead his chiefs and his people:
((Bring to me all the learned magicians)-) that is, those who are skilled
in magic.
So he sent someone to the cities o f Egypt to bring him all kinds of
magicians, who knew various types and levels o f magic.
(•(When the magicians came)) to compete with Moosa
(-(Moosa said to them: Throw whatever you wish to throw)), 1 will
not specify what you should do. That was because he was certain of
victory and was not worried about them or what they had brought.
(-(When they had thrown)) their ropes and sticks, they became like
moving snakes.
(•(Moosa said: What you have brought is magic)) that is, this is real
and great magic, but despite its greatness, ((Allah will surely show it
to be false, for verily Allah does not allow the work o f the mischiefmakers to thrive)-), for they intend thereby to support falsehood against
truth, and what mischief can be greater than that?
This applies to any mischief-maker who does and plans anything.
His deeds will come to naught and fail. Even if what he does may
meet with some measure o f success at some time, ultimately it will
diminish and be destroyed.
As for those who do good, seeking thereby the Countenance of Allah
(•fe) and they do beneficial deeds that are enjoined, Allah will guide
them and refine their deeds, and cause them (their reward) to grow
and develop. So Moosa threw down his staff, and it swallowed up
everything that they had wrought. Thus their magic failed and their
falsehood diminished.
(•(Allah vindicates the truth by His words, even though the evildoers
hate it)). So the magicians fell down in prostration when the truth
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became clear to them. Pharaoh threatened to crucify them and cut off
their hands and feet, but they paid no attention to that and remained
steadfast in their faith.
As for Pharaoh and his chiefs, and their followers, none o f them
believed; rather they continued to wander blindly in their misguidance.
Hence Allah says:

10:83. But no one believed in Moosa except some of the youth among
his people, despite their fear that Pharaoh and his chiefs might
persecute them. Indeed Pharaoh was high-handed in the land
and was one who transgressed all bounds.

^But no one believed in Moosa except some o f the youth among
his people^ that is, some o f the young people o f the Israelites who
remained steadfast in the face o f fear, because faith had become firmly
rooted in their hearts.
^despite their fear that Pharaoh and his chiefs might persecute
them^ and try to make them give up their religion.
^Indeed Pharaoh was high-handed in the land^ that is, he had the
upper hand, so no wonder they feared his persecution and harm.
«(and|», in particular, he ^was one who transgressed all bounds^ that
is, he overstepped the limit in transgression and enmity.
The wisdom - and Allah knows best - behind the fact that no one
believed in Moosa except some o f the youth o f his people was that
the youth are more accepting o f the truth and are quicker to follow
it, unlike their elders who grew up with disbelief. Because o f what
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remains in their hearts o f false beliefs, the latter are further from the
truth than others.

*

O

10:84. Moosa said: O my people, if you [truly] believe in Allah, then
in Him put your trust, if you have [indeed] submitted to Him
[in Islam],
10:85. They said: In Allah we put our trust. Our Lord, do not make us
subject to the persecution of the wrongdoing people.
10:86. And deliver us by your mercy from the disbelieving people.

^Moosa said)?, advising his people to be patient and reminding
them o f what they could do to help themselves attain that
?(if you [truly] believe in Allah)? then act in a manner that is expected
o f believers.
«{then in Him put your trust, if you have [indeed] submitted to Him
[in Islam])) that is, depend on Him, turn to Him and seek His help.
^They said)?, complying with that
f(In Allah we put our trust. Our Lord, do not make us subject to the
persecution o f the wrongdoing people)? that is, do not give them power
over us so that they force us to drift away from faith and say: If they
were following truth, they would not have been defeated.
?[And deliver us by your mercy from the disbelieving people^ so
that we will be safe from their evil and we may adhere to our religion
in such a way that we will be able to practise its teachings openly,
without anyone objecting or opposing us.
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(A S -A V :

10:87. We inspired Moosa and his brother: Provide houses of worship
for your people in Egypt, and make your houses of worship
face towards the qibla; establish regular prayer; and give glad
tidings to the believers.
10:88. Moosa said: Our Lord, verily You have given Pharaoh and his
chiefs splendour and wealth in the life of this world so that, our
Lord, they may lead people astray from Your path. Our Lord,
destroy their wealth and harden their hearts, so that they will
not believe until they see the painful punishment.
10:89. Allah said: Your prayer is accepted. So continue, then, both of
you, steadfastly on the straight path, and do not follow the path
of those who have no knowledge.
«(We inspired Moosa and his brother^ when the persecution o f
Pharaoh and his people against the Israelites grew intense and they
were very keen to make them give up their religion
^Provide houses o f worship for your people in Egypt)* that is, tell
them to make houses for themselves where they will be able to hide
«fand make your houses o f worship face towards the qibla^ that is,
make them places in which you can pray, because you cannot establish
prayer in regular places of assembly or public places;
^establish regular prayer)* for this will help you in all your affairs
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((and give glad tidings to the believers)? o f help and support, and the
victory of their religion, for verily with hardship comes ease, verily
with hardship comes ease. When things become too hard, Allah grants
relief. When Moosa saw how hard-hearted Pharaoh and his chiefs
were, and how they turned away from the truth, he prayed against
them and Haroon said am een to his supplication.
((Moosa said: Our Lord, verily You have given Pharaoh and his
chiefs splendour)? with which they adom themselves with all kinds
o f jewellery, garments, fancy houses, fine mounts and servants
{(and wealth)? in abundance
((in the life of this world so that, our Lord, they may lead people astray
from Your path)? that is, they only use their wealth to mislead people
from Your path, so they have gone astray and they lead others astray.
(•(Our Lord, destroy their wealth^ that is, take it away from them,
either by ruining it or by turning it into stones that are o f no use
((and harden their hearts, so that they will not believe until they see
the painful punishment)?.
He said that out o f anger towards them, because they had
transgressed the sacred limits o f Allah, spread mischief among the
slaves o f Allah, and barred people from His way. Because o f his
perfect know ledge o f his Lord, he knew that Allah would punish them
for what they had done by closing the door of faith to them.
((Allah said: Your prayer is accepted)?. The word translated here as
“your” appears in the dual form in Arabic, which indicates that Moosa
was offering supplication and Haroon was saying ameen to his words,
and that the one who says ameen has a share in the supplication with
the one who is offering that supplication.
((So continue, then, both o f you, steadfastly on the straight path)?
that is, remain steadfast in following your religion and continue with
your call
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«(and do not follow the path o f those who have no knowledge)* that
is, do not follow the path o f the ignorant and misguided who have
deviated from the straight path and follow paths that lead to hell.
Allah instructed Moosa to depart with the Children o f Israel by
night, and told him that they would be pursued. Pharaoh sent heralds
to the cities to gather troops and said: t-fThese)* namely Moosa and
the Children o f Israel:
«(...are but a small band, and they have enraged us, but we are all
well-prepared.)* (ash-Shu'ard’26: 54-56)
So Pharaoh gathered his troops from near and far, and pursued
them with his army in a spirit o f hatred and enmity. In other words,
they set out to transgress against Moosa and his people and to spread
evil in the land. When transgression reaches such an extent and sin
becomes so deeply rooted, then expect the punishment.

0

10:90. We took the Children of Israel across the sea, and Pharaoh and
his troops pursued them in transgression and enmity and caught
up with them, until, when he was about to drown, he said: I
believe that there is no god but He in Whom the Children of
Israel believe; I am one of those who submit to Allah [in Islam].
10:91. [It was said to him:] What, now [do you believe], when before
this you were disobedient, and were one of the mischief-makers?
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10:92. So today We will save only your body, so that you may be a
sign for those who come after you. But indeed many people are
heedless of Our signs.

^ We took the Children o f Israel across the sea)? Allah revealed to
Moosa, when he reached the sea, that he should strike the sea with
his staff. So he struck it, and twelve paths opened up, which the
Children o f Israel followed, and Pharaoh and his troops drove into
the sea in pursuit.
When M oosa and his people had all com e out o f the sea, and
Pharaoh and his troops were in the middle o f it, Allah commanded
the sea to close in on Pharaoh and his troops, and they all drowned
in the sea as the Israelites were looking on.
When Pharaoh was about to drown and was certain that he would
perish, ^he said: I believe that there is no god but He in Whom the
Children o f Israel believe)?, W ho is Allah, the True God, besides
Whom there is no other god.
«fl am one o f those who submit to Allah [in Islam])? that is, those who
submit to the religion of Allah and to the message that Moosa brought.
Then Allah explains that this faith in this situation was o f no avail
to him:
^[It was said to him:] What, now)? do you believe and affirm the
Messenger o f Allah?
^when before this you were disobedient)? and audaciously committed
sins, disbelieved and lied
^and were one o f the mischief-makers?)? Believing now will not
benefit you. This is the way o f Allah: once the disbelievers reached
the point at which they have no choice but to believe, belief will not
benefit them because their belief is based on what they see with their
own eyes, like the belief of one who is resurrected. The only belief
or faith that is o f benefit is faith in the unseen.
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So today We will save only your body, so that you may be a sign
for those who come after you)*. The commentators said that because
the Children o f Israel were so terrified o f Pharaoh, it was as if they
could not believe that he had drowned, and they doubted that it had
happened. So Allah commanded the sea to cast up his body onto a
hill, so that it might be a lesson and a sign to them.
^But indeed many people are heedless o f Our signs)*. Hence they
may come across signs repeatedly, but they do not benefit from them
because they have no interest in them.
In contrast, the one who is alert and focused sees o f the signs of
Allah that which is the greatest evidence o f the soundness o f what
the Messengers told us.

0

0

10:93. We caused the Children of Israel to settle in a goodly land and
We provided good things for their sustenance, and they did not
differ until after knowledge had come to them. Verily your Lord
will judge between them on the Day of Resurrection concerning
that wherein they differ.

^We caused the Children o f Israel to settle in a goodly land)* that
is, Allah caused them to settle in the houses o f the people o f Pharaoh,
and caused them to inherit their land and territory.
^and We provided good things for their sustenance)* that is, We
provided them with food, drink and other things
^and they did not differ)* concerning the truth
^until after knowledge had com e to them)* that required them to
unite and be in harmony. But they transgressed against one another
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and many o f them developed desires and ulterior motives that were
contrary to the truth. So dissent arose among them to a large degree.
?(Verily your Lord will judge between them on the Day o f
Resurrection concerning that wherein they differ)-) by His just ruling
that stems from His perfect knowledge and all-encompassing might.
This is the problem that the followers o f the true religion are faced
with: if the Shaytan fails to make them obey him by abandoning
religion completely, he strives to stir up troubles among them
and create enmity and resentment among them, so that there arise
differences between them that lead to them labelling one another as
misguided and developing grudges against one another, which will
delight Iblees.
Otherwise, as their Lord is one, their Messenger is one, their
religion is one, and their public interests are the same, why would
they differ in such a way that divides them, weakens them, dissolves
the bonds between them and thus is detrimental to their religious and
worldly interests, and this detracts from their religious commitment?
We ask You, O Allah, to show kindness to Your believing slaves
and to unite them, bridge the gaps between them, and bring them all
together, near and far, O Possessor of majesty and honour.

10:94. If you [O Muhammad] are in doubt concerning that which We
have revealed to you, then ask those who read the scriptures
[revealed] before your time. The truth has indeed come to you
from your Lord, so do not be among those who doubt.
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10:95. Never be among those who reject the signs of Allah, for then
you would be among the losers.

Here Allah says to His Prophet Muhammad (ji| ): ^ lf you [O
Muhammad] are in doubt concerning that which We have revealed
to you^, as to whether it is sound or not,
^then ask those who read the scriptures [revealed] before your time)?
that is, ask the fair-minded People o f the Book and the well-versed
scholars, for they will confirm to you the soundness o f what you were
told (o f the Qur’an), and they will confirm that it is in harmony with
what they have.
If it is asked: many - if not most - o f the People of the Book, namely
the Jews and Christians, stubbornly disbelieved in the Messenger
o f Allah Q|§) and rejected his call, but Allah (tfe) instructed His
Messenger (^)§) to quote them and described their testimony as proof
for the message he brought and evidence that it is true; how can that
be?
This may be answered by noting the following points:
• If testimony is attributed to a particular group, school of thought,
country, and the like, it is only referring to the testimony o f
those among them who are just and truthful. As for others, even
if they are more numerous, they are to be overlooked, because
testimony should be based on justice and honesty, and that
was fulfilled when many o f their rabbis and scholars believed,
such as ‘Abdullah ibn Salam and his companions, and many
o f those who became Muslim at the time o f the Prophet (j||),
his successors (the caliphs) and after that.
• The testimony o f the People o f the Book in favour o f the
Messenger ($||) was based on their Book, the Torah, which
they claim to follow. If there is in the Torah that which is in
harmony with the Q ur’an, and confirms it and attests to its
soundness, even if they all, from the first o f them to the last,
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agree to deny that, it cannot undermine the message that the
Messenger ( ^ ) brought.
• Allah (4g) instructed His Messenger (s|§) to seek the testimony
o f the People o f the Book to the soundness o f the message he
brought, and he did that openly, announcing it before the people.
It is well known that many o f them were the keenest of people to
prove false the call o f the Messenger Muhammad (i|§). If they
had possessed anything that could refute what Allah mentions,
they would have proclaimed it openly and explained it clearly.
As nothing o f the sort happened, the fact that those who were
hostile could not refute it and those who responded affirmed it
offers the strongest evidence for the soundness and truthfulness
o f this Qur’an.
• Most o f the People o f the Book did not refute the call o f the
Messenger (*||); rather most of them responded and submitted
willingly. The Messenger (<|§) was sent at a time when most of
the people on earth followed the religion o f the People of the
Book, and it was not long before most o f the people of greater
Syria, Egypt, Iraq and neighbouring regions became followers
o f Islam, in a region that was the heartland o f the religions o f
the People o f the Book, and none were left except people in
positions o f leadership who preferred that status to the truth,
and those who followed them o f the ignorant masses, as well as
those who were Christian in name only, such as the Europeans
who in reality do not believe in the hereafter and have nothing
to do with any divinely-revealed religion; rather they claim
to follow the religion o f Christ for political reasons and as a
means o f camouflaging their falsehood, as anyone who mixes
with them will clearly realise.
«(The truth^ concerning which there can be no doubt whatsoever;
hence Allah says: <fhas indeed come to you from your Lord, so do
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not be among those who doubt}*. This is like the verse in which Allah
0 g ) says:
^This is a Book that has been sent down to you [O Muhammad], so
do not let your heart be troubled by it... }* (al-A ‘r a f 7:2)
^Never be among those who reject the signs o f Allah, for then
you would be among the losers)*. In this verse Allah

forbids two

things: doubt concerning this Qur’an and being confused about it.
Even more serious than that is denying it, when it is the clear
revelations o f Allah that cannot be denied at all. Allah describes the
result of that as loss, which means not benefiting at all, by missing out
on reward in this world and the hereafter, and incurring punishment
in this world and the hereafter. Prohibition o f a thing is implicitly
enjoining its opposite, so it is a command to believe completely in
the Qur’an, be content with it, leam it and put it into practice.
By doing that, a person will become one o f the winners who will
attain the most sublime o f goals, the best o f aims and the highest of
achievements, and will avoid loss.

10:96. Verily those against whom the decree of your Lord is fulfilled
will not believe,
10:97. Even if every sign were to come to them, until they see [for
themselves] the painful punishment.

^Verily those against whom the decree o f your Lord is fulfilled)*
that is, they are among those who are misguided and doomed to hell;
they will inevitably meet the fate that Allah has decreed. They will
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not believe even if every sign com es to them; the signs will only
increase them in transgression and misguidance. But Allah does not
wrong them; rather they wrong themselves by rejecting the truth when
it first comes to them. So Allah punishes them by placing a seal on
their hearts, hearing and sight, so that they will not believe until they
see the painful punishment which they were promised.
At that point they will realise with certainty that what they were
following is misguidance and that what the Messengers brought to
them was the truth. But that will be at a time when faith will be o f
no avail to them. On that day excuses will not benefit those who did
wrong, and no excuse will be accepted from them. The revelations
only benefit the one who has a (sound) heart and who listens with
an attentive mind.

10:98. There was no city that believed [after seeing the punishment] and
benefitted from its faith except the people of Yoonus. When they
believed, We removed from them the punishment of disgrace
in this world, and allowed them to enjoy life for a while.

^There was no city)? among the cities o f the disbelievers s(that
believed)* once they saw the punishment ^and benefitted from its
faith)? that is, not one o f them benefitted from believing once they
had seen the punishment. This is like what Allah (■}£) tells us about
Pharaoh, when he said: ^1 believe that there is no god but He in
Whom the Children o f Israel believe; I am one o f those who submit
to Allah [in Islam], [It was said to him:] What, now [do you believe],
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when before this you were disobedient, and were one o f the mischiefmakers?^ (10: 90-91).
And it is like the verses in which Allah (4g) says:
^But when they saw Our punishment, they said: We believe in Allah
alone, and we reject that which we used to associate with Him. But
their believing after they had seen Our punishment could not benefit
them at all. Such has always been the way o f Allah in dealing with
His slaves... )? (Ghafir 40: 84-85)
^Until, when death comes to one of them, he says: My Lord, send
me back, so that I may do the righteous deeds that I have failed to
do... I) (al-Mu minoon 23: 99-100)
The wisdom behind it is obvious: believing under compulsion does
not constitute real faith, and if the punishment which compelled him
to believe was averted, he would go back to disbelief.
^except the people o f Yoonus. When they believed)? after they
saw the punishment
€|We removed from them the punishment o f disgrace in this world, and
allowed them to enjoy life for a while)? but this was an exception from
the general ruling, and there must have been some wisdom behind
that which was known to the Knower o f the unseen and the seen, but
has not reached us, and we cannot understand it.
Allah (4s) says elsewhere:
Verily, Yoonus was one o f the Messengers. ...W e sent him as a
Messenger to a hundred thousand people or more, and they believed,
so We allowed them to enjoy life for a while.'p (as-Saffat 37: 139. 147-8)
Perhaps the reason for that is that if the others who were destroyed
had been given a second chance, they would have gone back to that
which they were forbidden to do. As for the people of Yoonus, Allah
knew that their faith would continue, and indeed they remained
steadfast. And Allah knows best.
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10:99. Had your Lord so willed, all those who are on earth would surely
have believed, all o f them together. Would you then compel
people to become believers?
'0 :1 0 0 . It is not [possible] for any soul to believe, except by Allah’s
leave, and He will cause to disbelieve those who will not
understand.

Here Allah (4e) says to His Prophet Muhammad (# § ): «{Had your
Lord so willed, all those who are on earth would surely have believed,
all o f them together]? as He could have inspired them to believe and
instilled piety in their hearts, for He is able to do that. But His wisdom
dictated that some o f them should be believers and some o f them
should be disbelievers.
t-(Would you then compel people to become believers?]? That is,
you cannot do that and it is not within your power; no one but Allah
has the power to do such a thing.
c-(It is not [possible] for any soul to believe, except by Allah’s
leave]? that is, by His will and permission. Whoever is qualified for
that, faith will take root in his heart and Allah will enable him and
guide him to believe,
*(and He will cause to disbelieve]? that is, He will leave to go
astray «{those who will not understand]? the com m ands and
prohibitions o f Allah, and they do not care about His advice and
exhortations.
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10:101. Say: Look at what is in the heavens and on earth. But neither signs
nor warnings are of any avail to people who will not believe.
10:102. What do they expect but a punishment like that which befell
those who came before them? Say: Wait then; I too am waiting.
10:103. Then [in the end] We deliver Our Messengers and those who
believe. Thus it is incumbent upon Us to save the believers.

Here Allah (4g) calls His slaves to look at what is in the heavens
and on earth. What is meant by that is that they should reflect, ponder
and contemplate what is in them and what they contain, and think
deeply about it, for in that there are signs for people who believe and
lessons for people who are certain; these things indicate that Allah
alone is deserving o f worship and praise, Possessor o f majesty and
honour, and the greatest names and attributes.
(•[But neither signs nor warnings are o f any avail to people who
will not believe]* for they do not benefit from the signs because they
stubbornly turn away.
^ What do they expect but a punishment like that which befell those
who came before them?!* That is, do these people who disbelieve
in the signs o f Allah expect anything after those signs have become
clear (-[but a punishment like that which befell those who came before
them)* namely destruction and punishment, for they have done the
same as those people did, and the laws o f Allah are applicable to
earlier and later generations alike.
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^Say: Wait then; I too am waiting)? for you will come to know who
will have the good end and salvation in this world and the hereafter;
that is only for the Messengers and their followers.
Hence Allah says: ^Then [in the end] We deliver Our Messengers
and those who believe)? from the hardships and troubles o f this world
and the hereafter.
«(Thus it is incumbent upon Us)? and We have made it binding
upon Us ^to save the believers^. This comes under the heading of
His defending the believers, for Allah defends those who believe.
So according to a person’s level o f faith he will be protected from
troubles.

10:104. Say [O Muhammad]: O people, if you are in doubt concerning
my religion, I do not worship those whom you worship besides
Allah. Rather I worship Allah, Who takes your souls [at death],
and I am commanded to be among the believers,
10:105. And [I am commanded] to adhere exclusively and sincerely to
the true faith of monotheism, and never to be among those who
ascribe partners to Allah.
10:106. Do not call upon any besides Allah that can neither benefit you
nor harm you, for if you do so, you will surely be among the
wrongdoers.
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Here Allah (4s) says to His Prophet Muhammad (}§§), the leader
o f the Messengers, the imam o f those who fear Allah and the best o f
those who have certain faith:
^Say [O Muhammad]: O people, if you are in doubt concerning my
religion)? that is, if you are uncertain about it, I have no doubt about
it; rather I have certain knowledge that it is the truth and that what you
call upon besides Allah is false; and 1 have clear evidence and proof
for that. Hence he said: ?[I do not worship those whom you worship
besides Allah^ such as rivals, idols and others, because they do not
create anything, they do not grant provision and they have no control
over anything at all. Rather they are created and subjected to Allah’s
will, and there is nothing in them to justify worshipping them.
^Rather I worship Allah, Who takes your souls [at death])? that is,
He is Allah Who created you; it is He Who causes you to die, then
He will resurrect you so that He may requite you for your deeds. He
is the One Who deserves to be worshipped, and you should pray to
Him, humble yourselves before Him and prostrate to Him.
^and I am commanded to be among the believers, and [I am
commanded] to adhere exclusively and sincerely to the true faith o f
monotheism)? that is, make your deeds, both outward and inward,
sincerely for Allah alone, and establish all the teachings o f Islam,
turning to Allah alone and turning away from everything other than
Him
^and never to be among those who ascribe partners to Allah)? that is,
do not be like them and do not be with them.
f(Do not call upon any besides Allah that can neither benefit you
nor harm you)?. This is a description o f every created being: it can
neither benefit nor harm; rather the only One Who can bring benefit
or cause harm is Allah, may He be exalted.
«ffor if you do so^ by calling upon anything other than Allah that can
neither benefit you nor harm you
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dyou will surely be among the wrongdoers)* who will harm themselves
by bringing doom upon themselves. This wrongdoing is the ascription
o f partners to Allah, as He says:
^ ...asso ciatin g others in worship with Him is indeed grievous
wrongdoing.)* (Luqman 31: 13)
He was the best o f creation, but if he had called upon anyone
alongside Allah, he would have been among the wrongdoers who
ascribed partners to Allah, so how about people other than him?

0

0

10:107. If Allah afflicts you with harm, none can remove it but He; if
He wills some good for you, none can avert His bounty, which
He bestows upon whomever He will among His slaves. And He
is the Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

This is one o f the greatest arguments for the fact that Allah alone
is deserving o f worship, for He is the One Who both benefits and
harms, gives and withholds. If He causes any hardship to befall a
person, such as poverty or sickness and the like, ^none can remove
it but He)*. Even if all o f creation were to come together to benefit
from something, they would not benefit except as Allah has decreed,
and if they were all to come together to harm somebody, they would
not be able to harm him with anything that Allah has not willed.
Hence He says: ([if He wills some good for you, none can avert
His bounty^ that is, no one among creation can avert His bounty and
kindness, as Allah (4?) says elsewhere:
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(■(Whatever Allah opens up for people o f His mercy, none can withhold
it, and whatever He withholds, none can grant it thereafter...)? (Fatir
35: 2)
^which He bestows upon whomever He will among His slaves)?
that is, He singles out for His mercy whomever He will among His
creation, and Allah is Possessor o f abundant grace.
^He is the Oft-Forgiving)? Who forgives all mistakes, the One Who
enables His slave to take the measures that lead to attaining His
forgiveness, then if a person takes those measures, Allah will forgive
his sins, both major and minor.
((Most M erciful^ W hose m ercy encompasses all things and His
generosity reaches all existing beings, and they cannot do without
His kindness for even the blink o f an eye.
Once a person understands, on the basis o f definitive proof, that
Allah is the only One Who grants good and removes hardship and
distress, and that no one in creation has any control over these things
unless Allah causes it to happen at his Hand, he will be certain that
Allah is the Truth and that whatever they call upon besides Him is
false. Hence, having highlighted the clear evidence, Allah then goes
on to say:

O

O

10:108. Say: O people, truth has come to you from your Lord. So
whoever is guided, is only guided for [the good of] his own
soul; whoever goes astray, only goes astray to his own detriment.
I am not your keeper.
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10:109. So follow [O Muhammad] that which is revealed to you, and
then be patient until Allah gives His judgement, for He is the
best of judges.

^Say^ O Messenger, once the proof has become clear:
*[0 people, truth has come to you from your Lord^ that is, the true
message which is supported by evidence, concerning which there is
no doubt whatsoever, has reached you from your Lord. One o f the
greatest signs o f His care for you is that He has sent down to you this
Qur’an in which there is explanation o f all things, as well as all kinds
of rulings, divine guidance, and teaching o f good manners. This is the
greatest care and kindness from Him to you, for He has highlighted
guidance as distinct from misguidance, and there is no longer any
room for confusion or doubt.
((So whoever is guided^ and follows the guidance o f Allah by
knowing that it is the truth, so he understands it and gives it precedence
over everything else
((is only guided for [the good of] his own soul]?, for Allah B s ) has
no need of his slaves; rather the benefit o f their good deeds comes
back to them.
(•(whoever goes astray]? from true guidance by turning away from
knowledge o f the truth or acting upon it
({only goes astray to his own detriment]? and he does not harm Allah
in the slightest, for he only harms himself.
((I am not your keeper]? - 1 do not keep a record o f your deeds or call
you to account for them. I am only a clear wamer to you, and Allah is
your keeper, so watch yourselves during the period o f respite.
((So follow [O Muhammad] that which is revealed to you]? by
learning it, acting upon it, making it part of your character and calling
people to it
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(•{and then be patient)? in doing so, for this is the most sublime kind
o f patience and its consequences are good. So do not slacken or grow
weary; rather persist in that and remain steadfast
({until Allah gives His judgement)? between you and those who
disbelieve in you
({for He is the best o f judges)?; His judgement is based on perfect
justice and fairness for which He deserves to be praised.
The Prophet (i|§) complied with the command o f his Lord and
remained steadfast on the straight path until Allah caused his religion
to prevail over all other religions and granted him victory over his
enemies in battle, after He had caused him to prevail over them in
terms o f argument and proof.
This is the end o f the commentary on Soorat Yoonus.
All praise and thanks are for Allah, and may the blessings and
peace o f Allah be upon Prophet Muhammad ( ^ g ) , his family, and
his Companions abundantly until the Day o f Judgement.

■V*
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11:1. Alif. Lam. Ra’ . 12 This is a Book, the verses o f which are
perfected, then explained in detail, from One Who is Most Wise,
All-Aware.
11:2. [Saying] that you should worship none but Allah. [Say:] Verily
I am [sent] to you from Him, as a wamer and a bringer of glad
tidings,
12 Groups of letters (al-huroof al-muqatta‘ah) appear at the beginning
of several soorahs. The most correct scholarly view states that we are
required to believe in them as they appear to be, without delving into their
meaning, knowledge of which we should leave to Allah. We believe that
they were not revealed in vain, and that there is wisdom behind them of
which we are not aware.
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11:3. [and to instruct you]: Seek the forgiveness of your Lord and
repent to Him, so that He may grant you goodly enjoyment of
life for an appointed term and bestow His grace on all who merit
it. But if you turn away, then verily I fear for you the punishment
of a formidable day.
11:4. To Allah you will [all] return, and He has power over all things.

((This is a Book]? that is, a great Book and noble revelation
((the verses o f which are perfected^ that is, they have been made
precise and beautiful, truthful in what they tell you and fair and just
in their commands and prohibitions, eloquent in turn o f phrase and
sublime in meaning.
([then explained in detail)? that is, they have been made unambiguous
and crystal clear, at the highest level o f clarity
([from One Who is Most Wise)? and does what is appropriate, the right
thing at the right time, and He does not enjoin or prohibit anything
except as His wisdom dictates
((All-Aware)? He sees everything, whether apparent or hidden.
As its perfection and clarification come from Allah, the Most Wise,
All-Aware, then do not ask about how great and majestic it is and
how it encompasses perfect wisdom and vast mercy.
Allah has only revealed His Book so ((that you should worship
none but Allah)? that is, so that all worship will be devoted to Allah
alone, and nothing o f His creation will be associated with Him in
worship.
((Verily I am [sent] to you)? O people, ((from Him)? that is, from
Allah your Lord
((as a wamer)? to anyone who dares to commit sin, o f punishment in
this world and the hereafter
((and a bringer o f glad tidings)? to those who are obedient to Allah,
o f reward in this world and the hereafter.
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11:5. Verily, they lean forward so as to conceal [their feelings] from
Him, but when they cover themselves with their garments, He
knows what they conceal and what they disclose, for He knows
well what is in [their] hearts.

Here Allah tells us o f the ignorance o f the polytheists and how
extreme their misguidance was.
([Verily, they lean forward so as to conceal [their feelings] from
Him)?, as they thought that doing this would conceal their situation
from Allah, lest He see what they were doing.
But Allah explained that they were mistaken in their way o f
thinking:
^but when they cover themselves with their garments^ He knows what
they are doing even when they are most hidden. Indeed ([He knows
what they conceal^ o f words and deeds ^and what they disclose)?
thereof, and He knows what is even more hidden than that,
((for He knows well what is in [their] hearts)? that is, what is in them
o f wishes, whispers and thoughts that they never utter, either privately
or in public, so how can their state be hidden from Him when they
lean forward so as to conceal their feelings from Him?
It may be that what is meant here is that Allah mentions the turning
away o f those who disbelieved in the Messenger

and paid no

heed to his call and states that, as part o f their extreme turning away,
they ([lean forward)? that is, they bend down, when they see the
Messenger

lest he see them and make them hear his call, and

exhort them with words that will benefit them. Can any turning away
be worse than this?
Then in the next verse Allah (■fc) warns them that He knows all
their situations and they cannot hide from Him, and He will requite
them for their deeds.
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11:7. He it is Who created the heavens and the earth in six days - and
[before that] His Throne was upon the water - so that He may
test you [and see] which of you is best in conduct. But if you
say to them: Verily you will be resurrected after death, those
who disbelieve will surely say: This is obviously nothing but
magic!
11:8. If We delay the punishment for them for a limited time, they
will surely say: What is holding it back? Verily, on the day it
reaches them, nothing will avert it from them, and the very thing
[punishment] they used to ridicule will overwhelm them.

Allah tells us that He ^created the heavens and the earth in six
days]*, the first of which was Sunday and the last of which was Friday
^and]* at the time when He created the heavens and the earth, ^His
Throne was upon the water^ above the seventh heaven.
After He created the heavens and the earth, He rose above the
Throne and is controlling all affairs as He wills, in accordance with
His divine decrees.
Hence He says: «(so that He may test you [and see] which o f you
is best in conduct]* that is, He created for you all that is in the heavens
and on earth, so that He may try you, by means of His commands and
prohibitions, to see which o f you will be best in conduct.
Al-Fudayl ibn ‘Iyad (may Allah have mercy on him) said: That is,
who will be most sincere and most correct in conduct.
It was said: O Abu ‘ Ali, what does most sincere and most correct
mean? He said: If a deed is sincere but not correct, it will not be
accepted, and if it is correct but not sincere, it will not be accepted;
it will only be accepted if it is both sincere and correct.
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Sincere means that it is done only for the sake o f Allah, and correct
means that it is in accordance with Islamic teachings and the Sunnah.
This is like the verses in which Allah (-5s) says:
«fl have not created the jinn and humans except to worship Me.^
(adh-Dhdriyat 51: 56)
- and:
^It is Allah W ho created seven heavens and o f the earth the like
thereof. His decree descends throughout them so that you may know
that Allah has power over all things and that He encompasses all
things in His knowledge.]* (at-Talaq 65: 12)
Allah (4s) created all o f creation to worship Him and know Him
by His names and attributes, and He has commanded them to do
that. Whoever complies and does as he is commanded will be among
the successful, but whoever turns away from that will be among
the losers. He will inevitably bring them together in a realm where
He will requite them for what He enjoined upon them and what He
prohibited them to do.
Hence Allah mentioned the polytheists’ disbelief in the recompense,
as He says: <-(But if you say to them: Verily you will be resurrected after
death, those who disbelieve will surely say: This is obviously nothing
but magic!]* That is, if you tell these people about the resurrection,
they will not believe you; rather they will utterly reject it and criticise
the message you have brought, and they will say: fjThis is obviously
nothing but magic! j*. Rather it is obvious truth.
^If We delay the punishment for them for a limited time]* that is,
until a time decreed, they will find it slow in coming and they will
say, in their ignorance and unjust attitude: «|What is holding it back?]*
This implies that they disbelieve in it, because they take the fact that
it did not happen straightaway as an indication that the Messenger
(il| ) was not telling the truth when he told them of the punishment.
How far-fetched this conclusion is!
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«(Verily, on the day itp that is, the punishment preaches them,
nothing will avert it from them)? so that they may rethink the matter.
«{and the very thing [punishment] they used to ridicule will overwhelm
them)? that is, befall them, after they had taken the matter so lightly
that they were certain that the one who brought the message was lying.

11:9. If We bestow upon a man mercy [prosperity] from Us, then take
it away from him, he falls into despair and becomes ungrateful.
11:10. But if We bestow upon him good fortune after adversity had
befallen him, he will surely say: All my woes are gone from
me. and will become [unduly] exultant and boastful,
11:11. Except those who are patient and do righteous deeds; they will
have forgiveness and a great reward.

Here Allah (*5c) tells us about the nature o f man, that he is ignorant
and given to wrongdoing. When Allah gives him a taste o f mercy
from Him, such as good health, provision, children, and so on, then
He takes it away from him, he gives in to despair and ends up losing
all hope. So he does not hope for the reward o f Allah, and it never
crosses his mind that Allah could restore it or give him something
like it or better than it.
If Allah gives him a taste o f m ercy and prosperity after some
hardship that befell him, he exults in it and becomes boastful. He thinks
that he will always have that goodness and he says: 6(A11 my woes
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are gone from me, and will become [unduly] exultant and boastful)?
that is, he rejoices in what he was given that is in accordance with
his own whims and desires, and he boasts of the blessings o f Allah
before the slaves o f Allah. This makes him conceited and vain, filled
with self-admiration and arrogant towards others, so he looks down
on them and scorns them. What misconduct could be worse than this?!
This is the nature o f man as he was created, except for the one
whom Allah guides and helps him to rid himself o f this bad attitude
and develop the opposite. They are the ones who make themselves
be patient at times o f hardship, so they do not despair, and at times o f
ease they do not gloat; and they do righteous deeds, both obligatory
and recommended.
^they will have forgiveness^ for their sins, and they will be
protected from the bad consequences thereof
^and a great reward)? namely admittance to the gardens o f bliss in
which there is everything that the heart may desire and that may
delight the eyes.

11:12. Beware lest you omit some of that which is revealed to you,
and feel distressed thereby, for fear that they will say: Why is
not some treasure sent down to him, or why does an angel not
come with him? Rather you are but a wamer; Allah is in charge
of all things.
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11:13. Or they may say: He has fabricated it [the Qur’an], Say: Then
produce ten fabricated soorahs like it, and call upon whomever
you can other than Allah [to help you], if you speak the truth!
11:14. Then if they do not respond to you, know that it [the Qur’an]
is sent down with the knowledge of Allah, and there is no god
but He. Will you then submit to Him [in Islam]?

Here Allah (4g) says, consoling His Prophet Muhammad (i|§)
for the rejection o f the disbelievers: ^Beware lest you omit some of
that which is revealed to you, and feel distressed thereby, for fear that
they will say: Why is not some treasure sent down to him)? that is,
it is not befitting for one such as you to let what they say affect you
and turn you away from your mission, so that you omit some o f that
which is revealed to you and feel distressed by their stubbornness
and their saying, ^W hy is not some treasure sent down to him, or
why does an angel not come with him?^. These words stem from
stubbornness, wrongdoing, obstinacy, misguidance and ignorance of
what constitutes proof and evidence. So carry on with your efforts and
do not let these worthless ideas that only come from foolish people
deter you or cause you distress.
Have they ever given you an argument that you could not refute, or
criticised you for anything that you have brought that had an impact
on it or detracted from it, and thus caused you distress?
Or are you responsible for bringing them to account, or are you
expected to force them to follow you?
^Rather you are but a wamer; Allah is in charge o f all things)? He is in charge o f them, recording their deeds and He will requite
them in full.
^Or they may say: He has fabricated it)? that is, has Muhammad
(*|§) fabricated this Qur’an? Allah answered this question by saying:
*[Say)? to them: ^Then produce ten fabricated soorahs like it, and
call upon whomever you can other than Allah [to help you], if you
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speak the truth)? when you say that he has fabricated it, for there is
no difference between you and him in terms o f eloquence and fine
words. Moreover, you are his sworn enemies who are very keen to
do whatever you can to prove his call false. So if you are telling the
truth, then bring ten fabricated soorahs like it.
(•(Then if they do not respond to you)? with regard to any o f that
(•(know that it [the Qur’an] is sent down with the knowledge of Allah)?,
from Allah, because it is based on proof and there is no proof to the
contrary.
(•(and there is no god but He)? that is, and you should know that there
is no god but He; that is, He alone is divine and worthy of worship.
(•(Will you then submit to Him [in Islam]?)? That is, will you submit
to His divinity and become utterly subservient to Him?
These verses indicate that it is not appropriate for the one who
calls people to Allah to be deterred by the objections and criticisms of
people, especially if this criticism is baseless and does not undermine
the message to which he is calling them. He should not let that distress
him; rather he should be certain o f his message and persist, focusing
on his task. He does not have to respond to their demands for evidence
of their own choosing; rather it is sufficient to establish sound proof,
with no proof to the contrary.
This indicates that the Qur’an is a miracle in and o f itself, for no
human being can produce anything like it, not ten soorahs like it,
or even one soorah like it, because those eloquent and well-spoken
enemies to whom Allah issued this challenge did not try to produce
anything that could match it, for they knew that they were unable to
do such a thing.
This also indicates that what we need to seek certain knowledge
about, and not rely on mere conjecture, is the Q ur’an and tawheed
(oneness o f Allah), because Allah (-3s) says: ((that it [the Qur’an] is
sent down with the knowledge o f Allah, and there is no god but He)?.
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11:15. Those who seek the life of this world and its splendour - We
will repay them in full in this life for their deeds, and they will
not be given less than they deserve.
11:16. Those are the ones for whom there will be nothing in the hereafter
but the fire. There all their efforts will come to nothing, and all
they did will be in vain.

^Those who seek the life o f this world and its splendour)? that
is, all their aspirations are limited to the life o f this world and its
adornments, such as women and sons, heaped-up hoards o f gold and
silver, fine horses, and livestock and well-tilled land (c f 3:14). Thus
they focus their ambitions, efforts and striving on these things, and
they do not aspire to the hereafter at all. Such a person can be nothing
but a disbeliever, because if he were a believer, his faith would have
prevented him from focusing all his attention on this world; rather his
faith and whatever he was enabled to do o f righteous deeds would be
a sign o f his aspiring for the hereafter.
But for such doomed individuals, who are as if they were created
for this world alone, f(We will repay them in full in this life for their
deeds)? that is, We will give them what was allocated for them in alLawh al-Mahfoodh o f the reward of this world
«jand they will not be given less than they deserve)? that is, nothing
will be detracted from that which has been allocated to them, but that
will be all that they get o f joy and delight.
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^Those are the ones for whom there will be nothing in the hereafter
but the fire)* where they will abide forever, and the torment will never
cease; they have been deprived o f great reward
There all their efforts will come to nothing)* that is, all that they
did in this world will come to nothing and all their efforts against the
truth and its followers will fail; this includes all the good deeds that
they did that had no basis and did not fulfil the essential condition,
namely faith.

O

O

(IV

11:17. Can they be like one who possesses clear proof from his Lord,
supported by a testimony from himself, which was preceded
by the Book of Moosa [which was revealed as] a guide and a
mercy? Such people believe in it [the Qur’an]; as for those of
any group who disbelieve in it, the fire will be their promised
fate. So have no doubt about it, for it is the truth from your Lord,
but most people do not believe.
Here Allah describes the situation o f His Messenger Muhammad
( ^ ) and those who followed in his footsteps, calling others to His
religion and the proofs that they believed in, and the qualities that
they have that no one else could have except them, and no one could
be like them.
tfCan they be like one who possesses clear proof from his Lord)*
namely the revelation that Allah sent down to explain important
matters and give clear proofs thereof, and he is certain o f those proofs
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^supported by a testimony from himself)? that is, this proof is
supported by testimony from himself, which is the testimony of sound
human nature and sound reason, when he testifies to the soundness o f
what Allah has revealed to him and of His religion, and he realises, on
the basis o f rational thinking, how beautiful it is, and that increases
him in faith.
And there is a third testimony, which is ^the Book o f Moosa)?,
namely the Torah which Allah made (fa guide)? for people ^and a
mercy)? to them. It also testifies to the truth o f this Q ur’an and is in
harmony with it with regard to the truth.
In other words, is a person who is like this, who has all these
proofs to support his faith and has all o f this certain evidence, like
one who is steeped in darkness and ignorance, and refuses to come
out o f it?
They are not equal before Allah or before the slaves o f Allah.
^Such people^ that is, those who have been enabled to establish proof
((believe)? in the Q ur’an in a real sense, so their faith will bear fruit
and they will attain good in this world and the hereafter.
^as for those o f any group)? that is, any of the groups o f the people
o f this earth who are ganging up to reject the truth
((who disbelieve in it)? that is, the Q ur’an
^the fire will be their promised fate)? and they will inevitably enter it.
((So have no doubt about it)? that is, do not entertain even the slightest
doubt
((for it is the truth from your Lord, but most people do not believe)?
either because o f ignorance and wrongdoing on their part, or because
o f stubbornness and resentment. Otherwise, anyone whose intention
is good and whose understanding is sound will inevitably believe
in it, because he sees in it that which prompts him to believe in it
completely.
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11:18. Who does greater evil than he who fabricates lies against
Allah? Such people will be presented before their Lord, and
the witnesses will say: These are the ones who lied about their
Lord. Indeed the curse of Allah is upon the evildoers,
11:19. those who barred [people] from the path of Allah and sought to
make it appear crooked, and who disbelieved in the hereafter.
11:20. Such people cannot escape [Allah’s punishment] on earth, nor do
they have any protector besides Allah. For them the punishment
will be doubled. They could not bear to hear, nor did they see.
11:21. Such are the ones who will have lost their souls and that which
they invented will be lost from them.
11:22. Without a doubt, in the hereafter, it is they who will be the
greatest losers.
Here Allah (-Jg) tells us that there is no one «(Who does greater evil
than he who fabricates lies against Allah)?. This includes everyone who
tells lies against Allah by attributing partners to Him, or describing
Him in terms that do not befit His Majesty, or saying things concerning
Him that He did not say, or claiming to be a prophet, or other lies
against Allah. These are the most evil o f people.
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([Such people will be presented before their Lord)* so that He may
requite them for their wrongdoing. When He issues the verdict o f
severe punishment against them,
([the witnesses)* that is, those who testified against them that they
were fabricating lies
([will say: These are the ones who lied about their Lord. Indeed the
curse o f Allah is upon the evildoers)* that is, a curse that will never
cease, because their evil became second nature to them and is not
subject to reduction.
Then Allah describes their wrongdoing: ([those who barred [people]
from the path o f Allah)*. They barred themselves from following the
path o f Allah, which is the path o f the Messengers to which they called
people, and they barred others from following it, so they became
leaders who called people to the fire.
^and sought to make it)* namely the path o f Allah ^appear crooked)*
that is, they strove to make it appear crooked, ugly and bad in people’s
eyes, so that it did not appear straight. They presented falsehood as
good and truth as bad; may Allah curse them
([and who disbelieved in the hereafter)*.
(•[Such people cannot escape [Allah’s punishment] on earth)* that
is, they cannot escape Allah, because they are under His control and
subject to His power.
([nor do they have any protector besides Allah)* who could ward off
the punishment from them or bring them any benefit; rather all ties
between them are severed (c f 2: 166).
(•[For them the punishment will be doubled)* that is, it will be
intensified and increased, because they went astray themselves and
they led others astray.
([They could not bear to hear)* that is, because o f their resentment
and their aversion towards the truth, they could not bear to hear the
revelations o f Allah in such a way that they could benefit from them.
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^Then what is the matter with them, that they turn away from the
Reminder [the Qur’an], as if they were startled [wild] donkeys, fleeing
from a lion?]") (al-Muddath-thir 74: 49-51)
«fnor did they see]? that is, they did not see by way o f learning and
reflection in a way that could benefit them; rather they are like the
deaf and mute who cannot understand.
^Such are the ones who will have lost their souls]? as they caused
them to miss out on the greatest reward and made them deserve the
worst punishment
«[and that which they invented will be lost from them]? that is, their
religion, which they promoted and tried to make look good to others,
will diminish, and the gods whom they worshipped besides Allah
will avail them nothing when the decree o f your Lord comes to pass.
^Without a doubt]? that is, surely
«fin the hereafter, it is they who will be the greatest losers]?. Loss is
limited to them; in fact they are given the worst type of loss, because
o f the extent o f their regret and deprivation, and what they will suffer
o f harsh punishment. We seek protection with Allah from ending up
like them.
Having mentioned the state of those who are doomed (destined for
hell), Allah then describes the characteristics of those who are blessed
(destined for paradise) and what they will have with Allah o f reward:

0

0

11:23. Verily those who believe, do righteous deeds and humble
themselves before their Lord, such will be the inhabitants of
paradise; they will abide therein forever.
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11:24. The likeness o f the two groups is that of one who is blind
and deaf, and one who sees and hears. Are they equal when
compared? Will you not then pay heed?

^Verily those who believe^ in their hearts; that is, they believe
and acknowledge all that Allah has commanded them to believe in
o f the fundamentals and principles o f Islam.
«fdo righteous deeds)? - this includes deeds o f the heart (beliefs),
physical actions and words spoken
^and humble themselves before their Lord)? that is, they submit to
Him and to His greatness, they humble themselves before His power
and turn to Him with love, fear and hope, beseeching Him
^fsuch)? that is, these people who have all o f these characteristics
^will be the inhabitants o f paradise; they will abide therein forever^,
because they did not leave any good deed that was required o f them
but they did it, or any good deed but they were the first to do it.
^The likeness o f the two groups)? that is, the group of those who
are doomed and the group o f those who are blessed
^is that o f one who is blind and deaf)? these are the ones who are
doomed
^and one who sees and hears)? these are the ones who are blessed
tfAre they equal when compared?^ They are not equal when compared;
rather the difference between them is indescribable.
^Will you not then pay heed)? to the deeds that will benefit you, so
that you do them, and to the deeds that will harm you, so that you
refrain from them?
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11:25. We sent Nooh to his people [and he said]: 1 have come to you
with a clear warning:
11:26. That you should worship none but Allah. Verily I fear for you
the punishment of a painful day.
11:27. But the chieftains of his people who disbelieved said: We do
not see you as anything but a human being like ourselves. Nor
do we see that any follow you but the lowest among us, those
who are rash and undisceming. We see no superior merit in you;
in fact, we think you are liars.

((We sent Nooh}? that is, We sent Our Messenger Nooh, the first
o f the Messengers
((to his people]-) to call them to Allah and to forbid them to ascribe
partners to Him.
(([and he said]: I have come to you with a clear warning)? that is,
1 have explained to you that which I have warned you of, so as to
dispel any confusion.
((That you should worship none but Allah)? that is, that you should
devote your worship to Allah alone, and abandon everything that you
worship besides Allah.
(•(Verily I fear for you the punishment o f a painful day)? if you do not
affirm the oneness o f Allah and obey me.
(•(But the chieftains o f his people who disbelieved)?, namely the
nobles and leaders, rejected the call o f Nooh (-S O , as is usually the
case with people o f their ilk; they are the first to reject the call o f the
Messengers
(•(said: We do not see you as anything but a human being like
ourselves)). This was what prevented them - or so they claimed from following him, even though that was the right thing to do and
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nothing else was appropriate. That is because humans may learn from
a fellow human and discuss all issues with him, which would not be
possible with the angels (if an angel had been sent as a Messenger).
^Nor do we see that any follow you but the lowest among us)? that is,
we see that no one follows you among us except the lowest in status
and those who are inferior - or so they claimed.
But in fact the ones who followed him were the noble ones and
people o f mature thinking who submitted to the truth. They were
not like the lowest people who were called chieftains, who followed
every rebellious devil and took stones and trees as gods, and sought
to draw close to them and prostrate to them. Could you see anyone
who is lower and viler than these?
^those who are rash and undisceming^ that is, they only followed you
without thinking or deliberating; rather as soon as you called them,
they followed you. What they meant by saying this was that these
people had no insight and did not know what they were doing. But
these disbelievers did not realise that the clear truth is something that
is based on common sense and as soon as it comes to wise people,
they recognise it and are certain o f it. It is not like subtle issues that
require lengthy thought and reflection.
sjWe see no superior merit in you)? that is, you are no better than us,
so that we should follow you
«(in fact, we think you are liars)? but they were lying when they said
this, for they had seen the signs which Allah sent to support Nooh,
which should have made them completely certain that he was indeed
a true Messenger.
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11:28. He said: O my people, what do you think, if I am relying on
clear proof from my Lord, and He has bestowed on me mercy
from Himself, but it has been obscured from your sight; can we
compel you to accept it when you are averse to it?
11:29. O my people, I do not ask you for any wealth in return for it;
my reward is with Allah alone. But I will not drive away those
who believe, for they will surely meet their Lord. But I see that
you are ignorant people.
11:30. O my people, who would protect me from Allah if 1 drove them
away? Will you not then pay heed?
11:31. 1 do not tell you that I possess the treasuries of Allah and I do
not have knowledge of the unseen, nor do I tell you that I am an
angel. Nor do I say of those who are contemptible in your eyes
that Allah will never grant them any good - for Allah knows
best what is in their hearts; if I did, then I would surely be one
of the unjust.

Hence Nooh said to them in response:
f{0 my people, what do you think, if I am relying on clear proof from
my Lord}* that is, certainty, for he was an exemplary leader whom the
Messengers o f strong resolve would follow, in comparison to whose
wisdom the wisdom o f the smartest minds is as nothing, and he was
indeed telling the truth when he said: I am relying on clear proof from
my Lord. This is sufficient testimony in his favour and confirmation
o f his truthfulness.
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^and He has bestowed on me mercy from Himself)? that is, He has
given revelation to me, sent me as a Messenger and blessed me with
true guidance
((but it has been obscured from your sight)? that is, it is hidden from
you, and you find it burdensome
((can we compel you to accept it)? that is, can we force you to accept
that o f which we are certain but about which you have doubts?
((when you are averse to it)? to the extent that you are keen to reject
that which I have brought. That will not harm us or undermine our
faith in it; your words and fabrications against us will not keep us from
following what we believe. Rather the most that it can do is bar you
yourselves from it, and lead to you not following the truth, which you
claim is false. If the matter reaches this extent, then we cannot force
you to follow the command of Allah or force you to accept something
to which you are so averse. Hence Allah says: ((can we compel you
to accept it when you are averse to it?)?.
«fO my people, 1 do not ask you for any wealth in return for it)?
that is, for my call to you, for you would find it too burdensome to
pay me.
^my reward is with Allah alone)?. It is as if they asked him to
drive away the believers who were weak in social standing, but he
said to them: ((But I will not drive away those who believe)? that is,
it is not appropriate or befitting for me to do that; rather I welcome
them warmly, and I honour and respect them
((for they will surely meet their Lord^ and He will reward them for
their faith and piety with gardens o f bliss.
<|But I see that you are ignorant people)? as you tell me to drive away
the close friends o f Allah and make them go away from me, and you
rejected the truth because they follow it, and you regard truth as
falsehood on the grounds that you say that I am human like you and
that we are no better than you.
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«(0 my people, who would protect me from Allah if 1 drove them
away?}? That is, who would protect me from His punishment, because
driving them away would incur a punishment that no one can ward
off except Allah.
«(Will you not then pay heed^ to that which is better for you, and
take care of your affairs?
«fI do not tell you that I possess the treasuries of Allah and I do not
have knowledge o f the unseen, nor do I tell you that I am an angel});
all 1 am is the Messenger o f Allah to you, bringing you glad tidings
and warning you. As for anything other than that, 1 have no control
over anything. The treasuries o f Allah are not under my control, such
that 1 could give to whomever I wanted and withhold from whomever
I wanted
fjand I do not have knowledge o f the unseen}? such that 1 could tell
you what is in your hearts and minds
^nor do I tell you that 1 am an angel^. What is meant is: I do not
claim to be anything more than 1 am, or to have any status other than
that which Allah has given me; I do not judge people on the basis of
my own speculation.
sfNor do 1 say of those who are contemptible in your eyes}? namely
the socially weak believers on whom the chieftains who disbelieved
look down
fjthat Allah will never grant them any good - for Allah knows best
what is in their hearts^; if they are sincere in their faith, they will
have much good, but if they are otherwise, then their reckoning is
with Allah
<fif I did}? that is, if I said to you any of the things mentioned, ^then
1 would surely be one o f the unjust)?. Thus Nooh ( ^ ) would make
his people lose any hope o f him getting rid o f or hating the poor
believers, and he persisted in trying to convince his people by means
that would convince any fair-minded person.
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11:32. They said: O Nooh, you have argued with us for too long. Bring
us that with which you are threatening us, if you are telling the
truth.
11:33. He said: It is Allah Who will bring it upon you if He wills, and
you cannot escape it.
11:34. Nor will my advice benefit you, much as I desire to give you
good advice, if Allah’s will is to leave you astray. He is your
Lord and to Him you will return.

When they saw that he would not give up his efforts to call them
and they would not get from him what they demanded,
^They said: O Nooh, you have argued with us for too long. Bring
us that with which you are threatening us)? of punishment «(if you
are telling the truth)?. How ignorant and misguided they were, when
they said these words to their Prophet who was sincerely advising
them. If they were sincere, why did they not say: O Nooh, you have
been sincere towards us and cared for us, but you have called us to
something that is not quite clear to us, so we want you to explain it to
us so that we may follow you; otherwise we appreciate your efforts to
give us sincere advice. That would have been a fair-minded response
on the part o f one who is called to something that is not clear to him.
But they were lying in what they said and they were rude to their
Prophet. They did not reject what he said because they had any doubts
about it, let alone rejecting it on the basis o f any sound argument.
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Hence they turned from ignorance and wrongdoing to seeking to
hasten the punishment, as if they were trying to outwit Allah.
Therefore Nooh responded to them by saying: ((It is Allah Who
will bring it upon you if He willsp that is, if His will and wisdom
dictate that He should send it upon you, He will do that
((and you cannot escape it)? that is, you cannot escape Allah; and I
have no control over the matter at all.
((Nor will my advice benefit you, much as 1 desire to give you good
advice, if Allah’s will is to leave you astray)? for His will is always
done. If He wills to leave you astray because o f your rejection o f the
truth, even if 1 did my utmost and advised you most sincerely - which
is what he indeed did - it will not benefit you in the slightest.
(•(He is your Lord)? Who will do with you as He will and will judge
you as He chooses
((and to Him you will return^ and He will requite you for your deeds.

O

O

11:35. If they say: He has fabricated it himself, say to them: If I did
fabricate it, then I am responsible for my own sin, but I am
innocent of the sins you commit.

(•(If they say: He has fabricated it himself)? - the pronoun may
refer to Nooh, as the context speaks o f his story with his people, in
which case what is meant is that his people said: He has fabricated lies
against Allah and has told lies about the revelation which he claims
is from Allah, and he claims that Allah has instructed him to say: ((If
they say: He has fabricated it himself, say to them: If I did fabricate
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it, then I am responsible for my own sin, but I am innocent o f the
sins you commit)? that is, each one will bear his own burden of sin.
«(.. .No bearer of burdens can bear the burden of another...)? (al-An am
6: 164)
Or it may be that the pronoun refers to the Prophet Muhammad
( U p , in which case this verse is inserted, as if in parentheses, into
the story o f Nooh and his people, because this story is something that
no one knows except the Prophets, so when Allah started to tell the
story o f Nooh to His Messenger (3l|), it was one o f the signs that he
was indeed a true Messenger and that his message was true, so He
mentioned the disbelief o f his people despite the perfect proof.
^If they say: He has fabricated it himself)?, that is, Muhammad ( ^ )
has made up this Q ur’an by himself, this would be an extremely
strange and false thing to say, because they knew that he could neither
read nor write, and he had not left them to go and study with any
scholars, yet he brought them this Book that challenged them to
produce even one soorah like it.
If, despite that, they claimed that he had fabricated it, it would be
known that they were being stubborn and there would be no further
use in arguing with them; rather what would be appropriate in that
case would be to turn away from them. Hence Allah said:
f(say to them: If I did fabricate it, then I am responsible for my own
sin)? that is, the sin o f my lying
^but I am innocent o f the sins you commit)? that is, so why are you
trying so hard to argue that I am a liar?

0

0
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11:36. It was revealed to Nooh: None of your people will believe except
those who have already believed. So do not be saddened by what
they have been doing.

«{It was revealed to Nooh: None o f your people will believe except
those who have already believed)? that is, their hearts have become
hard
^So do not be saddened by what they have been doing)? that is, do not
grieve and do not pay attention to them and their deeds, for Allah has
cursed them and has decreed that they be punished, and His decree
cannot be averted.

o

11:37. Build the ark under Our supervision and in accordance with Our
inspiration. And do not plead with Me concerning those who
did wrong, for they will surely be drowned.
11:38. So he started to build the ark, and every time the chieftains of
his people passed by him, they ridiculed him. He said: Though
you ridicule us now, we will certainly ridicule you as you are
ridiculing us.
11:39. You will come to know who will receive a punishment that
will disgrace him, and upon whom will descend an everlasting
punishment.
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^Build the ark under Our supervision and in accordance with
Our inspiration^ that is, under Our care, in Our view and with Our
approval.
^And do not plead with Me concerning those who did wrong)? that
is, do not discuss their impending destruction with Me
«ffor they will surely be drowned^ that is, the punishment has become
inevitable and the decree concerning them will be implemented.
Nooh obeyed the command o f his Lord, and he started to build
the ark.
«fand every time the chieftains o f his people passed by him)? and saw
what he was doing
^they ridiculed him. He said: Though you ridicule us now, we will
certainly ridicule you as you are ridiculing us)?.
^You will com e to know who will receive a punishment that
will disgrace him, and upon whom will descend an everlasting
punishment^, us or you. And they indeed came to know that when
the punishment befell them.

11:40. [And so it went on] until, when Our command came and water
gushed up out of the earth, We said: Take on board a pair from
every species, and your family, except those against whom the
sentence has already been passed, and those who believe. But
only a few believed with him.

^[And so it went on] until, when Our command^ that is, the time
when We had decreed that the punishment should befall them
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^came and water gushed up out o f the earth)? that is, Allah caused the
sky to send down rain in torrents and caused the earth to gush forth
with springs, and the waters met (and rose) to the extent decreed (cf.
54: 11-12).
*(We said^ to Nooh: ^Take on board a pair from every species)?
that is, from every type o f creature, take on board a male and female,
so that different species could survive. As for the rest o f the animals,
other than the pairs that were taken on board, the ark could not carry
them all.
^and your family, except those against whom the sentence has already
been passedp namely those who were disbelievers, such as his son
who was drowned.
«fand those who believe. But)? in fact t(only a few believed with him)?.

o

o

ur-n
11:41. Nooh said: Embark; in the name of Allah will be its course and
its mooring. Verily my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
11:42. And as it sailed with them amid waves like mountains, Nooh
called out to his son, who had kept himself apart: O my son,
embark with us, and do not be with the disbelievers.
11:43. The son said: 1 will take refuge on a mountain which will save
me from the water. Nooh said: Today there is no refuge from
Allah’s punishment, except for those on whom He has mercy.
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And a wave came between them, and [the son] was among those
who were drowned.

^Nooh said)? to those whom Allah had instructed him to take
on board: ^Embark; in the name o f Allah will be its course and its
mooring)? that is, it will set sail in the name o f Allah and drop anchor
in the name o f Allah, and it will set sail by His command and power.
^Verily my Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful)? as He has forgiven
us and had mercy on us, and He has delivered us from the wrongdoing
people.
Then Allah describes its journey, as if we can see it:
^And as it sailed with them)? that is, with Nooh and those who had
embarked with him
^amid waves like mountains)?, Allah protected it and took care of
its people.
^Nooh called out to his son)? when he embarked, telling him to
embark with him
^who had kept himself apart)? from them, when they embarked. In
other words, he was some distance apart from them, but Nooh wanted
him to come closer so that he could embark, so he said to him:
*fO my son, embark with us, and do not be with the disbelievers)? lest
there befall you the same as will befall them.
^The son said^, not believing his father when he told him that no
one would be saved except those who went on board the ark with him:
^1 will take refuge on a mountain which will save me from the water)?
that is, 1 will climb up a mountain and protect m yself from the water
thereby.
^Nooh said: Today there is no refuge from Allah’s punishment, except
for those on whom He has mercy)? that is, no mountain or anything
else can protect anybody; even if he took all possible measures, he
will not be saved if Allah does not save him.
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«(And a wave came between them, and [the son] was among those
who were drowned:*.

0

0

11:44. Then it was said: O earth, swallow up your water; O sky, cease
[your rain]! The water subsided and the decree was fulfilled.
The ark came to rest on Mount Judi and it was said: Gone are
the wicked people.
11:45. Nooh called out to his Lord and said: O Lord, surely my son
was one of my family, and surely Your promise is true and You
are the most just of judges.
11:46. Allah said: O Nooh, he is not one of your family, for indeed
he was unrighteous in his conduct. So do not ask of Me that
of which you have no knowledge. I admonish you, lest you be
among the ignorant.
11:47. Nooh said: O my Lord, I seek refuge with You lest I ask of You
that of which 1 have no knowledge. Unless You forgive me and
have mercy on me, 1 will be among the losers.

When Allah had drowned them and had saved Nooh and those
who were with him,
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«[Then it was said: O earth, swallow up your water)? that came out
o f you and that which fell upon you. In other words, swallow up all
the water that is on your surface
sky, cease [your rain]!)?They both obeyed the command of Allah;
the earth swallowed up its water and the sky stopped sending down rain.
^The water subsided)? that is, it was absorbed into the earth
€[and the decree was fulfilled)? with the destruction o f the disbelievers
and the deliverance o f the believers.
^The ark came to rest on Mount Judi)? that is, it settled on that
well-known mountain, which is in the land o f Mosul
«fand it was said: Gone are the wicked people)? that is, after their
destruction, they were followed by curses and imprecations.
^Nooh called out to his Lord and said: O Lord, surely my son was
one o f my family, and surely Your promise is true)? that is, You told
me: (-[Take on board a pair from every species, and your family)? (11:
40), and You will never break your promise to me.
Perhaps Nooh felt very sad for his son, and Allah had promised to
save his family, so he thought that the promise included all o f them,
both those who believed and those who did not believe. Hence he
called upon his Lord in this manner and referred the matter to the
wisdom o f Allah.
s(Allah said: O Nooh, he is not one o f your family)? whom I
promised to save
f[for indeed he was unrighteous in his conduct)? that is, you are
offering supplication for the salvation o f a disbeliever who did not
believe in Allah or His Messenger.
«[So do not ask o f Me that o f which you have no knowledge)? that is,
that of which you do not know the outcome, whether it will be good
or otherwise.
(•(I admonish you, lest you be among the ignorant)? that is, I give you
this admonition so that you will be among those who attain perfection
and will be saved from the attributes o f the ignorant.
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Thereupon Nooh greatly regretted his words, and he said:

Juz' 12
my

Lord, 1 seek refuge with You lest I ask o f You that o f which 1 have
no knowledge. Unless You forgive me and have mercy on me, 1 will
be among the losers)?.
Forgiveness and mercy will save a person from being among the
losers. This indicates that Nooh ( ^ k ) had no knowledge that asking
his Lord to save his son was forbidden and was included in the words:
({And do not plead with Me concerning those who did wrong, for
they will surely be drowned)? (11:37). Rather the matter was not clear
in his mind and he thought that his son was included in the words
«{your family)?.
After it became clear to him that his son was among those for
whom he was forbidden to offer supplication or plead.

o
11:48. It was said: O Nooh, disembark with safety granted by Us, and
with blessings upon you and some of the communities [who will
spring from] those who are with you. And there will be [other]
communities whom We will allow to enjoy life for a while, then
a painful punishment from Us will afflict them.

<-[It was said: O Nooh, disembark with safety granted by Us, and
with blessings upon you and some o f the communities [who will
spring from] those who are with you)? of humans and other species
whom he had taken on board with him. Allah blessed them all, until
they tilled all regions o f the earth.
(•[And there will be [other] communities whom We will allow to enjoy
life for a while)? on earth
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^then a painful punishment from Us will afflict them^ that is, the
saving o f these people will not prevent Us from sending punishment
on those who disbelieve after that; We will send the punishment upon
them, even if they enjoyed life for a little while, then they will be
brought to account after that.

0

0

11:49. This is an account of the unseen [the distant past], which We
reveal to you [O Muhammad]; neither you nor your people
had any knowledge of it before this. So be patient, for the best
outcome is for those who fear Allah.
Allah said to His Prophet Muhammad ( ^ ) , after telling him the
story discussed above, which no one could have known except one
whom He blessed with His message:
^This is an account o f the unseen [the distant past], which We reveal to
you [O Muhammad]; neither you nor your people had any knowledge
o f it before this^, so they cannot say that he knew it from before. So
praise Allah and give thanks to Him, and be patient and steadfast in
adhering to the true religion that you are following, and to the straight
path, and be patient in calling people to Allah
«[for the best outcome is for those who fear Allah}», those who guard
against polytheism and all sins. For you will ultimately prevail over
your people, as Nooh prevailed over his people.

0

A
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11:50. To ‘Ad We sent their brother Hood. He said: O my people,
worship Allah; you have no god but He. You are but inventors
of falsehood.
11:51. O my people, no reward do 1 ask of you for this; my reward is
only with Him Who created me. Will you not then understand?
11:52. O my people, seek the forgiveness of your Lord and repent to
Him; He will send down upon you abundant rain from the sky,
and will add strength to your strength. So do not turn away in sin.

«{To ‘ Adp they were a well-known tribe in the region of the sandy
tracts ( a l-a h q a f) in the land o f Yemen.
t-fWe sent their brother)? in lineage ejHoodp, so that they would be
able to accept what he told them, as they knew that he was truthful.
^He saidp to them: «fO my people, worship Allah; you have no god
but He. You are but inventors o f falsehood)) that is, he instructed
them to worship Allah alone and he forbade them to continue with
what they were doing o f worshipping gods other than Allah. He told
them that they had fabricated lies against Allah when they worshipped
gods other than Him and regarded it as permissible to do so, and he
explained to them that it was obligatory to worship Allah alone and
that it was wrong to worship anything other than Him.
Then he told them that they had no reason not to submit to his
message, as he said: «(0 my people, no reward do I ask o f you for
this)-) that is, payment from your wealth for what 1 am calling you to,
lest you should say: This man wants to take our wealth. Rather 1 am
calling you and teaching you for free.
«{my reward is only with Him Who created me. Will you not then
understand)) what 1 am calling you to and that there is every reason
for you to accept it, and there is no reason to reject it.
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«(0 my people, seek the forgiveness o f your Lord)? for what you
have done in the past
^and repent to Him)? sincerely, turning to Allah (■$%).
If you do that, ^He will send down upon you abundant rain from
the sky)? that will make your land fertile and cause its produce to
become abundant.
ffand will add strength to your strength)?, for they were the strongest
o f people, hence they said:
if.. .W ho is more powerful than us?...)? (Fussilat 41: 15)
So he promised them that if they believed, Allah would add
strength to their strength.
^So do not turn away in sin)? that is, do not turn away from your
Lord in sin, too arrogant to worship Him and transgressing His limits.

o

11:53. They said: O Hood, you have not brought us any clear sign; we
are not going to forsake our gods at your behest, nor will we
believe in you.
11:54. We can only say that some of our gods have afflicted you with
evil [madness]. He said: 1 call Allah to witness, and you too
are my witnesses, that I disavow all those whom you ascribe
as partners
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11:55. to Allah. So scheme against me, all of you, and give me no
respite.
11:56. I put my trust in Allah, my Lord and your Lord. There is no
living creature but He holds it [in His control] by its forelock.
Verily my Lord is on a straight path.
11:57. If you turn away, still 1 have conveyed to you that with which
I was sent to you. My Lord will cause other people to replace
you, and not the least harm will you do to Him. For my Lord
watches over all things.

^They said^, rejecting his words:
Hood, you have not brought us any clear sign^. If what they
meant by a clear sign was the sign that they suggested, that was not
necessary in order to prove the truth, for all that is required is for the
Prophet to bring a sign that confirms the soundness o f the message
he brings. But if what they meant was that he had not brought any
signs that testified to the soundness of what he was saying, then they
were lying, for no Prophet came to his people but Allah sent at his
hands signs that would usually be sufficient for people to believe.
If he had no sign except his calling them to devote their worship to
Allah alone, with no partner or associate, and the command to do
all good deeds and attain all good attitudes, and the prohibition on
all blameworthy characteristics such as ascribing partners to Allah,
committing obscenities and wrongdoing, and all kinds o f objectionable
matters, in addition to what Hood (§§50 himself had of attributes that
could not be obtained except by the best and most sincere of people,
that would have been sufficient evidence and proof o f his sincerity.
Indeed those who possess reason and understanding will see that
this sign is greater than mere extraordinary feats that some people
may think are the only real miracles. One o f the signs and proofs o f
Hood’s truthfulness is that he was one person, on his own, with no
supporters or helpers, and he was shouting out, calling his people and
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proving them to be helpless, saying to them: ^1 put my trust in Allah,
my Lord and your Lord^ (11: 56), <$I call Allah to witness, and you
too are my witnesses, that I disavow all those whom you ascribe as
partners to Allah. So scheme against me, all o f you, and give me no
respite)? (11: 54-55). They were the enemies who had the upper hand,
and they wanted to extinguish what he had of light by any possible
means, but he did not care about them and paid them no heed, for
they were helpless and were unable to do him any harm. In that there
are signs for people who understand.
Their words ^we are not going to forsake our gods at your behest)?

(11:53) mean: we will not give up worshipping our gods just because
o f what you said, for which there is no proof - or so they claimed
«fnor will we believe in you)?. They were telling their Prophet Hood
(i§50 to give up all hope o f them ever believing, and that they would
continue to wander blindly in their disbelief.
«f\Ve can only say^ concerning you «fthat some o f our gods have
afflicted you with evil [madness])? that is, they have afflicted you
with insanity, so you have started to murmur things that cannot be
understood. Glory be to the One Who put a seal on the hearts of the
evildoers, who regarded the most truthful o f people, who brought
the truest o f truth, as being of such a lowly status, and any wise man
would refrain from repeating what they said about him, were it not
that Allah has told us about it in His Book.
Hence Hood ( ^ ) explained to them that he was very confident
that no harm would reach him from them or from their gods, as he
said: «(I call Allah to witness, and you too are my witnesses, that I
disavow all those whom you ascribe as partners to Allah. So scheme
against me, all of you^ that is, try - all o f you - to do me harm by all
possible means at your disposal
^and give me no respite)).
«(I put my trust in Allah^ that is, I rely in all o f my affairs on Allah
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t(my Lord and your Lord)* that is, He is the Creator o f all, and is in
control o f us and you, and it is He Who takes care o f us.
^There is no living creature but He holds it [in His control] by its
forelock)* so it cannot move or halt except by His leave. If all o f you
came together to harm me, but Allah did not give you power over me,
you would not be able to do that; if He did give you power, it would
be for some good reason known to Him.
«(Verily my Lord is on a straight path^ that is, He is just, fair, wise
and praiseworthy in all that He decrees o f laws and commands, and
in His requital, reward and punishment. His deeds do not go beyond
that straight path, for which He is to be praised.
«|If you turn away)* from what I am calling you to
sfstill I have conveyed to you that with which I was sent to you)*, after
which I have no further responsibility towards you.
*[My Lord will cause other people to replace you)* who will worship
Him and not ascribe any partner to Him
€(and not the least harm will you do to Him)* because your harm will
only backfire on you, for the sins of the disobedient do not harm Him,
just as the obedience o f the obedient does not benefit Him.
«[ Whoever does righteous deeds, it is to his own benefit and whoever
does evil deeds, it is to his own detriment... )* (Fussilat 41: 46)
^For my Lord watches over all things)*.

0
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11:58. When Our command came, We saved Hood and those who
believed with him, by Our mercy; We saved them from a harsh
punishment.
11:59. Such were the people of ‘Ad; they rejected the signs of their
Lord, disobeyed His Messengers and followed the command
of every obstinate tyrant.
11:60. They were overtaken by a curse in this world, and [they will be
cursed] on the Day of Resurrection. Verily, ‘Ad disbelieved in
their Lord. So away with ‘Ad, the people of Hood!

^ When Our command came)-) that is, Our punishment, by sending
the devastating wind, that:
^ . . . spared nothing it came upon, but it reduced it to ruin and decay.)?
(adh-Dhariyat 51: 42)
^We saved Hood and those who believed with him, by Our mercy;
We saved them from a harsh punishment)? that is, a great and severe
punishment that Allah sent upon ‘Ad, and when morning came there
was nothing to be seen besides their ruined dwellings (cf. 46: 25).
f(Such were the people o f ‘Ad)? upon whom Allah sent that
punishment because of their wrongdoing, for they ^rejected the signs
o f their Lord)?, when they said to Hood: ^you have not brought us
any clear sign)? (11: 53). Thus it became clear that they were certain
o f his call, but they stubbornly denied it
«jdisobeyed His Messengers)? because w hoever disobeys one
Messenger has disobeyed all o f the Messengers, for their call is one
«{and followed the command of every obstinate tyrant)? who persecuted
the slaves o f Allah and persisted in rejecting the signs of Allah. So
they disobeyed everyone who sincerely cared about them, but they
followed every insincere one who wanted to bring them doom. No
wonder Allah destroyed them.
f[They were overtaken by a curse in this world)? in every time
and generation, for there will be mention o f their evil news and ugly
deeds, and they will be condemned
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^and [they will be cursed] on the Day o f Resurrection^ too.
«[Verily, ‘Ad disbelieved in their Lord)? that is, they denied the One
Who created them, granted them provision and took care o f them.
«[So away with ‘Ad, the people of Hood!^ That is, may Allah send
them far away from all that is good and bring them nearer all that
is evil.

O

o

11:61. To Thamood, We sent their brother Salih. He said: O my people,
worship Allah; you have no god but He. It is He Who created
you from the earth and caused you to dwell therein. So seek
His forgiveness and repent to Him, for verily my Lord is Ever
Near, Responsive.
11:62. They said: O Salih, great were the hopes we placed in you
before this. Do you [now] forbid us to worship that which our
forefathers worshipped? Indeed we are in grave doubt about
that to which you are calling us.
<|To Thamood)» they were the second ‘Ad, the well-known tribe
who dwelled in al-Hijr (the Rocky Tract) and the Valley o f al-Qura.
($We sent their brother)? in lineage «[Salih)?, the slave o f Allah and
His Messenger, who called them to worship Allah alone.
^He said: O my people, worship Allah)? and affirm His oneness, and
devote your worship sincerely to Him alone
^you have no god but He)? among the inhabitants of either the heavens
or the earth.
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«flt is He Who created you from the earth and caused you to dwell
therein)*, and He bestowed blessings upon you, both visible and
hidden, and gave you the means to establish yourselves on earth,
build structures, plant trees and crops, farm it however you wished,
benefit from it in different ways and make use of its resources. As He
has no partner in all o f that, do not ascribe partners to Him in worship.
^So seek His forgiveness)* for what you have committed o f
disbelief, ascription o f partners to Him and sin, and give up these
deeds
«fand repent to Him)* that is, turn back to Him by repenting sincerely
^for verily my Lord is Ever Near, Responsive)* that is, He is near to the
one who calls upon Him and asks o f Him, or who offers supplication
as an act o f worship; He responds by giving him what he asks for,
and accepting his worship and granting him the best o f rewards for it.
It should be understood that Allah’s nearness is o f two types:
general and specific. In general terms, He is near to all people by His
knowledge. This is what is referred to in the verse in which He says:
«(...W e are closer to him than his jugular vein.)* (Qaf50: 16)
In specific terms, He is close to those who worship Him, ask of
Him and love Him. This is what is mentioned in the verse
. . .Prostrate [in prayer] and draw near [to Allah].)* (al-‘Alaq 96. 19)
- in the verse under discussion here, and in the verse
^When My slaves ask you concerning Me, I am indeed close [to them];
I answer the call o f the caller when he calls on M e...)* (al-Baqarah
2: 186)
This type o f closeness leads to the bestowal o f Allah’s mercy,
His response to their supplications and His fulfilment o f their hopes.
Hence He mentions His name the ^Ever Near)* alongside His name
the ^Responsive^.
When their Prophet Salih instructed them and encouraged them
to be devoted to Allah alone, they rejected his call and responded in
the worst manner.
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£|They said: O Salih, great were the hopes we placed in you before
this)? that is, we had hoped that you would be wise and bring benefit
to us. This testimony on their part in favour of their Prophet indicates
that they still acknowledged his good attitude and noble character,
and that he was one o f the best o f his people. But when he brought
this message to them, that was not in accordance with their corrupt
whims and desires, they said these words, the implication o f which
was: you were good and perfect, but now you have disappointed us
and you have reached the point where nothing good is to be expected
from you.
The problem was, as they said: tfDo you [now] forbid us to worship
that which our forefathers worshipped?^ This was the main factor
that undermined Salih’s character in their view: how could he cast
aspersions on their rationality and that o f their misguided fathers?
How could he tell them not to worship that which could neither bring
benefit nor ward off harm nor avail them anything, that was made o f
stone, wood and the like?
And he instructed them to devote their worship only to Allah their
Lord, Who never stopped bestowing blessings upon them and granting
them favours; they had no blessing but it was from Him and none
warded off harm from them except Him.
«(Indeed we are in grave doubt about that to which you are calling
us'p that is, we are still doubtful and suspicious about that to which
you are calling us. According to them, if they knew it was sound they
would have followed it. But this was a lie, so Salih pointed out that
they were lying:
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11:63. He said: O my people, what do you think, if I am relying on
clear proof from my Lord, and He has bestowed on me mercy
from Himself - then who would protect me from Allah, if I
were to disobey Him? What you are offering me is no more
than perdition.
11:64. O my people, this is the she-camel of Allah, a sign unto you.
So leave her to graze in the land of Allah, and do not harm her
in any way, or else an imminent punishment will overtake you.
11:65. But they hamstrung her, so he said: Enjoy life in your worldly
abodes for [another] three days. This is a promise that will not
be belied.

^He said: O my people, what do you think, if I am relying on clear
proof from my Lord]* that is, evidence and certainty
«fand He has bestowed on me mercy from Himself]* that is, He has
blessed me with His message and revelation, so should I follow you
in the path you are on and to which you are calling me?
^then who would protect me from Allah, if 1 were to disobey Him?
What you are offering me is no more than perdition)* that is, loss,
doom and harm.
«[0 my people, this is the she-camel o f Allah, a sign unto you)* she
had a day to drink from the well, then all o f them could drink from
her udder, and they had a day to drink at the well.
«(So leave her to graze in the land o f Allah)* that is, you are not
responsible for her maintenance and feeding
^and do not harm her in any way)* that is, by hamstringing her
«(or else an imminent punishment will overtake you)*.
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efBut they hamstrung her, so he said]* that is, Salih said to them:
^Enjoy life in your worldly abodes for [another] three days. This is a
promise that will not be belied]*; rather it will inevitably come to pass.

0

11:66. When Our command came, We saved Salih and those who
believed with him, by Our mercy, and [saved them] from the
disgrace of that day. Verily your Lord is the Strong, the Almighty.
11:67. The blast overtook the wrongdoers, and morning found them
lying lifeless in their homes,
11:68. as if they had never lived there. Verily Thamood disbelieved in
their Lord. So away with Thamood!

«[When Our command came]*, that the punishment was to befall
them
t[We saved Salih and those who believed with him, by Our mercy,
and [saved them] from the disgrace o f that day]* that is, We saved
them from the punishment, disgrace and shame.
f[Verily your Lord is the Strong, the Almighty]* by His might and
power, He destroyed the evildoing nations and saved their Messengers
and their followers.
^The blast overtook the wrongdoers]*; it was a mighty blast that
caused their hearts to stop
^and morning found them lying lifeless in their homes]* that is,
immobile and not moving.
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<Sfas if they had never lived there^ that is, when the punishment
came to them, it was as if they had never enjoyed life in their homes
and had never known any good times, for all delight left them and
they were overtaken by the eternal punishment that will never end,
and it is as if it had always been with them.
^Verily Thamood disbelieved in their Lord)? that is, they denied
Him after the clear signs came to them
<$So away with Thamood!)» How doomed and humiliated they were.
We seek refuge with Allah from punishment and disgrace in this
world.

11:69. Our messengers [angels] came to Ibraheem with glad tidings.
They bade him peace; he answered: [And upon you be] peace.
And he hastened to bring them a roasted calf.
11:70. But when he saw that their hands did not reach out towards it,
he had misgivings about them and conceived a fear of them.
They said: Fear not; we have been sent to the people of Loot.
11:71. His wife, who was standing nearby, laughed. Then We gave her
the glad tidings of Is-haq and, after Is-haq, ofYa'qoob.
11 \12. She said: Alas for me! How can I bear a child when 1 am an old
woman, and this husband of mine is an old man? That would
be a strange thing indeed!
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11:73. They said: Do you marvel at the decree of Allah? May the
mercy and blessings of Allah be upon you, O members of this
household.13 Verily He is Praiseworthy, Glorious.

^Our messengers [angels] came to Ibraheem#, the close friend
(K h a le e l) o f Allah
^with glad tidings# that is, with the glad tidings o f a son. When
Allah sent them to destroy the people o f Loot, He instructed them
to pass by Ibraheem and give him the glad tidings o f Is-haq. When
they entered upon him, ^They bade him peace; he answered: [And
upon you be] peace# that is, they greeted him and he returned the
greeting.
This indicates that it is prescribed to give the greeting o f salam;
this has been the case since the time o f Ibraheem. The greeting should
be given before speaking, and the response should be better than the
initial greeting.
^And he# namely Ibraheem ^hastened to bring them a roasted
calf# that is, he rushed to his house and prepared for his guests a fat
calf that was roasted on hot stones. He brought it to them and said to
them: Will you not eat?
«(But when he saw that their hands did not reach out towards it#
that is, towards that food
*(he had misgivings about them and conceived a fear o f them# and
he thought that they had come to him for some evil purpose and with
the intent o f doing him some harm. That was before he found out who
they were and why they had come.
^They said: Fear not; we have been sent to the people o f Loot#
that is, we are messengers from Allah; Allah has sent us to destroy
the people o f Loot.

13 ^m em bers o f this household# refers to the fam ily o f Ibraheem.
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11:74. When Ibraheem’s fear had subsided, and the glad tidings
had reached him, he began to plead with Us for the people
of Loot.
11:75. Verily Ibraheem was forbearing, humble in supplication,
penitent.
11:76. O Ibraheem, cease your pleading, for verily the decree of your
Lord has gone forth; verily there is coming to them a punishment
that cannot be averted.

^When Ibraheem’s fear}? o f his guests ^had subsided, and the
glad tidings had reached him}? o f a child, he began to argue with the
messengers about the destruction o f the people o f Loot, and he said
to them:
.. .But Loot is there! They said: We know full well who is there. We
will surely save him and his family, except his w ife...}? (al-'Ankaboot

29: 32)
^Verily Ibraheem was forbearing}? that is, he had a good attitude
and was patient and big-hearted; he did not get angry with the
ignorance of the ignorant
«fhumble in supplication}? that is, he would humbly beseech Allah
at all times
^penitent}? that is, he constantly turned back to Allah by knowing
Him and loving Him, and by turning to Him and turning away from
all others but Him. Hence he argued on behalf o f those whom Allah
decreed were to be destroyed.
So it was said to him: «fO Ibraheem, cease your pleading}? and
arguing
^for verily the decree o f your Lord has gone forth}? that they are to
be destroyed
^verily there is coming to them a punishment that cannot be averted}?,
so there is no point in arguing.
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11 \11. When Our messengers came to Loot, he was perturbed by their
coming and felt troubled on their account, and he said: This is
a distressing day.
11:78. His people came running towards him, for they had long been
accustomed to evil practices. He said: O my people, here are
my daughters; they are purer for you.14 Fear Allah and do not
put me to shame by wronging my guests. Is there not among
you even one right-minded man?
11.19. They said: You know that we have no need of your daughters.
You know very well what we want!
11:80. Loot said: Would that I had the strength to stop you or that I
could have recourse to some powerful support.
11:81. [The angels] said: O Loot, we are messengers of your Lord; they
will never be able to harm you. So depart with your family in
the dead of night - and let none of you look back - except your
wife; she will suffer the same fate as the others. Verily their
appointed time is the morning; is not the morning nigh?

14 What is meant by «|my daughters]* is ‘the daughters of my nation’. Loot
was urging his people to give up their immoral ways and marry women
in a lawful and pure manner.
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{(When our messengers)? who had left Ibraheem
{(came to Loot, he was perturbed by their coming)-) that is, he was
distressed by their coming
t-(and felt troubled on their account, and he said: This is a distressing
day)) that is, he was very upset and worried, because he knew that his
people would not leave them alone, for they had come in the form of
beardless young men o f the utmost physical perfection and beauty,
and what crossed his mind indeed happened.
^His people came running towards him)) that is, they came rushing,
wanting to commit with his guests the evil deeds that they were
accustomed to. Hence Allah says: ^for they had long been accustomed
to evil practices)) that is, immoral deeds that no one in the world had
ever committed before them.
c-(He said: O my people, here are my daughters; they are purer
for you)) than my guests. This is like the case when Sulayman ( ^ L )
suggested to the two women that he should cut in half the child over
whom they were disputing, in order to find out the truth, because he
knew that his daughters were well protected from them and that they
had no right to them; rather his greater aim was to ward off these
grave immoral acts.
{•(Fear Allah and do not put me to shame by wronging my guests)) that
is, you should either pay attention to fearing Allah, or you should be
kind to me with regard to my guests, and not disgrace me before them.
{(Is there not among you even one right-minded man)) who will tell
you not to do this and rebuke you? This indicates that they were
completely devoid o f goodness and dignity.
«(They said)) to him:
{•(You know that we have no need of your daughters. You know very
well what we want!)) That is, we only want men and we have no
desire for women.
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Hence Loot ($§50 grew even more anxious, and said: ffWould that
1 had the strength to stop you or that I could have recourse to some
powerful support}? such as a powerful tribe who could stop you.
This was with regard to tangible means, otherwise he was turning
to the strongest and most powerful support, namely Allah, Whose
might none can resist.
Hence when the matter reached an impasse and his distress became
very great, ^[The angels] said: O Loot, we are messengers o f your
Lord^ that is, they told him who they were, in order to reassure him
^they will never be able to harm you}?. Then Jibreel moved his wing
and put out their eyes, and they began to threaten Loot about the
coming o f the morning, so the angels instructed Loot to take his
family and depart at night:
«}So depart with your family in the dead o f night}? that is, in the middle
o f the night, long before dawn, so that they could get far away from
their city.
«(and let none o f you look back}? that is, hasten to leave and let your
main concern be salvation from the punishment; do not turn round
to look behind you.
^except your wife; she will suffer the same fate^ that is, punishment
«fas the others}?, because she was a partner with her people in their
sin; she would tell them about the guests of Loot if guests came to
stay with him.
^Verily their appointed time is the morning}? - it is as if Loot wanted
to hasten it, so it was said to him: ^is not the morning nigh?^

O
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11:82. When Our command came, We turned [the cities] upside down
and let loose upon them a shower of stones of baked clay, one
after another
11:83. specifically marked, and kept with your Lord; nor are they ever
far from the evildoers.

^When Our command earned that the punishment was to be sent
upon them,
*(We turned [the cities] upside down and let loose upon them a shower
o f stones o f baked clay^ that is, stones of very hot fire.
s(one after another)?, targeting those who ran away from the cities.
^specifically marked^ that is, they bore the mark o f punishment
and wrath
*(and kept with your Lord; nor are they ever far from the evildoers]?
who emulate the deeds o f the people o f Loot, so let the people beware
o f doing the same deeds lest the same fate befall them.

0

0

11:84. To Madyan We sent their brother Shu‘ayb. He said: O my people,
worship Allah; you have no god but He. And do not give short
measure or weight. I see you are prospering, but 1 fear for you
the punishment of an overwhelming day.
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11:85. O my people, give full measure and weight fairly, and do not
undermine people’s rights and dues, and do not strive to spread
mischief in the land.
11:86. And that which is left from the provision of Allah [after giving
people their dues] is better for you, if you but believe, but I am
not your keeper.

{(To Madyanp they were a well-known tribe who lived in Madyan,
in southern Palestine
^We sent their brother]) in lineage <S(Shu‘ayb^ because they knew
him and could learn from him.
«(He said^ to them:

my people, worship Allah; you have no

god but He)), that is, devote your worship to Him alone. They used
to ascribe partners to Allah and, in addition to their polytheism, they
used to give short measure and weight. Hence he told them not to do
that, as he said:
^And do not give short measure or weight)); rather be fair and give
full measure and weight.
^1 see you are prospering)) that is, I see that you are enjoying many
blessings, good health, abundant wealth and children, so give thanks
to Allah for what He has given you, and do not be ungrateful for the
blessings o f Allah, lest they be taken away from you.
^but I fear for you the punishment o f an overwhelming day)) that is,
a punishment that will overwhelm you, and none o f you will survive.
my people, give full measure and weight fairly)) that is, be
fair as you would like to be given fairly,
^and do not undermine people’s rights and dues)) that is, do not reduce
people’s property, stealing it by giving short measure and weight,
^and do not strive to spread mischief in the land)) for persisting in sin
spoils one’s religious commitment, beliefs and interests, both spiritual
and worldly, and it leads to destruction o f crops and livestock.
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And that which is left from the provision o f Allah [after giving
people their dues] is better for you)? that is, what Allah leaves o f
provision for you, and what is yours, will suffice you, and you should
not have hopes o f acquiring something that you do not need when it
is very harmful to you.
«(if you but believe)? then do as faith requires
«(but I am not your keeper)? that is, I am not keeping a record of your
deeds and I am not responsible for them; rather the one who is keeping
a record of that is Allah, may He be exalted; as for me, 1 only convey
to you the message with which I have been sent.

11:87. They said: O Shu'ayb, does your prayer teach you that we should
forsake that which our forefathers worshipped, or that we should
not do as we please with our wealth? Are you not [supposed to
be] the forbearing and right-minded one?
efThey said: O Shu‘ayb, does your prayer teach you that we should
forsake that which our forefathers worshipped)? that is, they said
this by way o f mocking their Prophet and showing that there was no
chance that they would respond to his call.
What their words meant was: there is nothing that has made you
forbid us to do what we want with our wealth except that you pray
to Allah and worship Him; if that is the case, should we then give up
what our forefathers used to worship, on the basis of words for which
there is no evidence except that it suits you? How can we follow you
and give up the ways o f our forefathers, who were people o f wisdom
and reason?
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Similarly, what you say does not mean that we should not do with
our wealth what you suggest to us o f giving full weight and measure
and giving others their dues from it. Rather we will continue to do
whatever we please with it, because it is our wealth and you have no
rights over it.
Hence they said by way o f mockery:

Are you not [supposed to

be] the forbearing and right-minded one?^ That is, are you the one
who is supposed to be forbearing and dignified in character, and right
minded in your attitude, so that you do not say anything but what is
wise and you do not enjoin anything except what is wise, and you
do not forbid anything but what is wrong? In other words, what they
meant was: you are not like that.
What they meant was to suggest that he had the opposite o f these
two noble characteristics, and that he was foolish and wrong. In other
words: how can you be the forbearing and right-minded one, and our
forefathers be the ones who were foolish and wrong?
They said that by way o f mocking him and meaning the opposite of
what they said, but he was not as they thought he was. Rather he was
as they said: his prayer did teach him that he should tell them not to
worship that which their misguided forefathers had worshipped, and
not to do whatever they pleased with that wealth, for prayer restrains
one from shameful and evil acts, and what acts can be more shameful
and evil than worshipping something other than Allah, withholding
people’s dues, or stealing by giving short weight and measure?
Shu’ayb (5i50 was indeed the forbearing and right-minded one.
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11:88. He said: O my people, what do you think, if I am relying on
clear proof from my Lord, and He has bestowed on me goodly
provision from Himself? I do not want to do that which 1 am
forbidding you to do; 1 only want to put things right to the best
of my ability. My success depends on Allah alone; in Him I put
my trust and to Him I turn.
{(He)) that is, Shu‘ayb said to them: ^what do you think, if I am
relying on clear proof from my Lord)) that is, if I am certain and sure
o f the validity o f the message 1 have brought
{(and He has bestowed on me goodly provision from Himself)) that
is, Allah has given me different types o f wealth, and {(I do not want
to do that which I am forbidding you to do)); I do not want to forbid
you to give short measure and weight, and then do it myself, so that
you may become suspicious o f me concerning that. Rather if I tell
you not to do something, I will be the first to refrain from doing it.
{(I only want to put things right to the best of my ability)) that is, 1
have no other aim except that your affairs should be set right and you
should attain that which will benefit you; 1 have no personal aims o f
my own and 1 am trying my best for you.
Because what he said could have been taken as a form o f selfpraise, he balanced it by saying: {(My success depends on Allah alone))
that is, whatever I succeed in o f doing good and whatever I manage
to keep away from o f evil is only by the help o f Allah (4s) and not
by my own strength and power.
{(in Him 1 put my trust)) that is, I rely on Him in all my affairs and I
am certain that He will suffice me
{(and to Him I turn)) in doing what He has enjoined upon me o f
various acts o f worship, and in growing close to Him by means o f
all kinds o f good deeds.
Based on these two things, a person’s well-being will be sound:
seeking the help o f his Lord and turning to Him, as Allah (4s) says:
{(So worship Him [alone] and put your trust in Him)) (11: 123) and:
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dYou [alone] we worship, and You [alone] we ask for help.p (al-Fatihah
1:5)

11:89. O my people, do not let your enmity towards me cause you to
sin, lest there befall you the like of that which befell the people
of Nooh, the people of Hood or the people of Salih; nor are the
people of Loot so distant from you.

my people, do not let your enmity towards me cause you to
sin^ that is, do not let your differing with me and your resentment
towards me prompt you to sin,
«[lest there befall you^ a punishment
^the like o f that which befell the people o f Nooh, the people o f Hood
or the people o f Salih; nor are the people o f Loot so distant from you^
in place or time.

11:90. Seek the forgiveness of your Lord and repent to Him. Verily my
Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving.
«[Seek the forgiveness o f your Lordp for what you have committed
of sins
^and repent to Himb in the future, for the rest of your life, repenting
sincerely and turning to Him by obeying Him and not going against
His commands.
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((Verily my Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving)? to the one who
repents and turns to Him; He has mercy upon him and forgives him,
and He accepts his repentance and loves him. What is meant by the
divine name the Most Loving is that He loves His believing slaves
and they love Him.

11:91. They said: O Shu'ayb, we do not understand much of what you
say. Indeed, we see how weak you are among us. Were it not for
your family, we would have stoned you, for you have no great
standing among us.

(•(They said: O Shu'ayb, we do not understand much of what you
say)? that is, they showed resentment towards his advice and his
exhortations, so they said: ((we do not understand much o f what you
say)?. That was because o f their resentment and aversion towards
what he said.
((Indeed, we see how weak you are among us)? that is, you are weak
in yourself and not one o f the leaders or prominent figures; rather
you are one o f those o f low standing.
((Were it not for your family)? that is, your tribe
((we would have stoned you, for you have no great standing among
us)? that is, you are not held in any esteem among us and we have no
respect for you; rather we respect your tribe by leaving you alone.
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11:92. He said: O my people, do you hold my family in greater esteem
than Allah, whilst you have cast Him away behind your backs?
Verily my Lord has full knowledge of all that you do.
11:93. O my people, carry on as you are, and so will I. You will come
to know who will receive a punishment that will disgrace
him, and who is a liar. Wait; verily, I too am waiting with
you.

^He said)? to them in a kind manner, seeking to soften their hearts:
my people, do you hold my family in greater esteem than Allah
that is, how can you be gentle with me because o f my family, yet you
are not gentle with me for the sake o f Allah, so you hold my family
in greater esteem than Allah?
^whilst you have cast Him away behind your backs^ that is, you have
thrown the command o f Allah behind your backs and you do not pay
any attention to it or fear Him
^Verily my Lord has full knowledge o f all that you do^ and not even
an atom ’s weight o f your deeds is hidden from Him on earth or in
heaven. He will requite you in full for what you have done.
When he grew tired and felt that he was not achieving any results
with them, he said:

my people, carry on as you are, and so will

I. You will come to know who will receive a punishment that will
disgrace himp and he will suffer an eternal punishment
€fand who is a liar^ me or you? And they did indeed come to know
that when the punishment befell them.
^Wait^ and see what will happen to me
^1 too am waiting with you^ to see what will happen to you.
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11:94. When Our command came, We saved Shu‘ayb and those who
believed with him, by Our mercy. But the blast overtook the
wrongdoers, and morning found them lying lifeless in their
homes,
11:95. as if they had never lived there. Away with Madyan just like
Thamood!

«(When Our command came)? to destroy the people o f Shu‘ayb
^We saved Shu‘avb and those who believed with him, by Our mercy.
But the blast overtook the wrongdoers, and morning found them
lying lifeless in their homes)?; no sound was heard from them and
no movement was seen.
^as if they had never lived there)? that is, it was as if they had
never resided in their homes and had never enjoyed anything there
until the punishment came to them.
^Away with Madyan)? as Allah destroyed them and disgraced them
4just like Thamood)? that is, these two tribes shared a common fate
o f doom and destruction.
Shu‘ayb ( £ § 0 was called the eloquent speaker among the Prophets,
because o f the eloquent way in which he discussed with his people.
We learn many lessons from his story, including the following:
• Just as the disbelievers may be accountable and may be addressed
with the fundamentals o f Islam, they are also addressed with
the laws and minor issues thereof. Shu'ayb called his people to
affirm the oneness o f Allah and to give full weight and measure,
and the warning o f punishment was connected to both issues.
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• Giving short weight and measure is a major sin and there is the
fear of punishment in this world for the one who does that. This
action comes under the heading o f stealing people’s wealth.
If stealing from them by giving short weight and measure is
subject to this warning, then stealing from them by way o f
compulsion and force is even more emphatically prohibited.
• Requital matches the nature o f the deed, so the one who gives
short measure to people, seeking to increase his own wealth,
will be punished with the opposite o f that, and it will be a
cause o f blessing being taken away from his provision, because
Shu‘ayb said: ^1 see you are prospering)? (11:84), that is: so do
not be the cause o f that prosperity being taken away from you
because o f your deeds.
• The individual should be content with what Allah has given
him; he should be content with that which is permissible and
with permissible earnings, so that he has no need o f that which
is prohibited or o f prohibited earnings. That is better for him,
because Allah says: (fAnd that which is left from the provision
o f Allah [after giving people their dues] is better for you)? (11:
86). Being content with that which is permissible will lead
to blessing and increased provision, such as is not found if
one persists in prohibited means o f earning, which leads to
diminishing o f provision and the opposite o f blessing.
• Being honest in weight and measure is one o f the results of faith,
because Shu‘ayb connected that to faith. This indicates that if
there are no righteous deeds, then faith is lacking or absent.
• Prayer had always been prescribed for the earlier Prophets, and
it is one o f the best o f good deeds, to the extent that its virtue is
also recognised by the disbelievers and they give it precedence
over other deeds. Prayer restrains people from loathsome deeds
and from all that is evil (cf. 29:45), and it is the measure o f faith
and religious observance. So establishing it in the proper manner
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completes a person’s well-being, but if it is not established
properly, it undermines his religious well-being.
If Allah bestows wealth upon a person - even though Allah has
put it under his control - that does not mean that he may do
whatever he wishes with it, for it is a trust that has been given
to him and he must do what Allah has enjoined upon him with
regard to it, by paying what is due from it and refraining from
ways o f earning that Allah and His Messenger have prohibited.
It is not as the disbelievers and others of their ilk claim, that their
wealth is theirs to do with as they wish, regardless o f whether
or not it is in accordance with the rulings o f Allah.
Part o f perfecting one’s efforts in calling people to Allah is
being the first to do whatever one is enjoining others to do and
being the first to refrain from whatever one is forbidding them
to do, as Shu’ayb said: «jl do not want to do that which I am
forbidding you to do^ (11:88) and as Allah (4g) says elsewhere:
«fO you who believe, why do you say that which you do not
do? It is most loathsome to Allah that you say that which you
do not do. j* (as-Saff 61: 2-3)
The role, way and character of the Messengers was to put things
right to the best o f their ability. Hence part o f the message is to
put things right and perfect them, or to achieve as much o f that
as possible, and to ward off and reduce evils, giving precedence
to public interests over private interests.
The aim o f putting things right is so that people’s affairs will
be put in order and their religious and worldly interests will
be sound.
If a person does whatever he can to put things right, he is not
to be blamed or criticised for not doing what he is not able to
do. The individual should put right whatever he can in himself
and in others, to the best of his ability.
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The individual should not rely on his own devices, not even for
the blink o f an eye; rather he should always seek the help of
his Lord, rely on Him and ask Him for guidance and strength.
Whatever success comes to him, he should attribute it to his
Lord, Who granted it to him, and he should not indulge in selfadmiration, because o f the words o f Shu‘ayb: «(My success
depends on Allah alone; in Him I put my trust and to Him I
turn)? (11: 88).
The stories o f warnings of punishment and what happened to
the earlier generations should be remembered, and these stories,
which tell o f the punishments that befell the evildoers, should
be mentioned in the context o f exhortation and admonition.
We should also mention the honours that Allah bestowed upon
those who feared Him when encouraging and urging people to
fear Allah.
Just as Allah forgives and pardons one who repents from sin, He
also loves him. No attention should be paid to anyone who says
that if a person repents, it is sufficient that he is forgiven and
pardoned, but divine love is not re-established, because Allah
(4g) says: s(Seek the forgiveness o f your Lord and repent to
Him. Verily my Lord is Most Merciful, Most Loving)? (11: 90).
Allah protects the believers by many means, some o f which
they may be aware o f and others they may know nothing of.
He may protect them by means o f their tribe or their fellow
countrymen who are disbelievers, as Allah protected Shu’ayb
from the stoning o f his people by means o f his family. There
is nothing wrong with benefiting from these ties, by means of
which Islam and Muslims may be protected; indeed that may
be a must, because putting things right is required to the extent
o f one’s ability and what is possible.
Based on that, if Muslims who live under the rule o f disbelievers
work with others to change the system in a particular country
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to one that is democratic, which will enable individuals and
peoples to attain their religious and worldly rights, that is
better than surrendering to a political system in which the state
deprives them o f their religious and worldly rights and tries to
ignore them completely, and in which they will be no more than
workers and servants.
Yes, if it is possible for the Muslims to be in power and be the
rulers, that is what should be the case. But if that is not possible,
then the other scenario (establishing a democratic system), in
which there can be protection o f religious and worldly affairs,
should be given precedence. And Allah knows best.

0

o

11:96. And We sent Moosa with Our clear signs and compelling proofs
11:97. To Pharaoh and his chiefs. But they followed Pharaoh’s orders,
and Pharaoh’s orders were misguided.
11:98. He will go ahead of his people on the Day of Resurrection and
lead them into the fire; how wretched is the place to which they
will be led!
11:99. They were overtaken by a curse in this world, and [they will be
cursed] on the Day of Resurrection; how wretched is the gift to
be given!
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11:100. These are some of the accounts of the cities which We relate to
you [O Muhammad]; of them, some are still standing and some
have been mown down.
11:101. We did not wrong them; rather they wronged themselves. Their
gods, on whom they called besides Allah, availed them nothing
when the command of your Lord came; in fact, they only added
to their ruin.

^And We sent Moosa)? ibn Tmran
^with Our clear signs^ that pointed to the truth o f the message he
brought, such as his staff, his hand and other signs that Allah caused
to occur at the hands o f Moosa ( 0 1).
^and compelling proofs)? that is, evidence that was as clear as day
^To Pharaoh and his chiefs)? that is, the nobles o f his people,
because they were the ones who were followed; other people would
follow their lead. But they did not submit to the signs that Moosa
brought, which he showed to them as has been explained above in
Soorat al-A ‘raf.
^But they followed Pharaoh’s orders, and Pharaoh’s orders were
misguided)? - he did not enjoin anything but that which was purely
harmful, so it is no wonder that when his people followed him,
Pharaoh led them to doom and destruction.
^He will go ahead o f his people on the Day o f Resurrection and
lead them into the fire; how wretched is the place to which they will
be led!p.
«(They were overtaken by a curse in this world, and [they will be
cursed] on the Day o f Resurrection)? that is, they are cursed by Allah
and His angels and by all o f humankind in this world and the hereafter,
^how wretched is the gift to be given!)? That is, how wretched is all
that they will receive, as the punishment of Allah and the curses o f
this world and the hereafter come upon them one after another.
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Having mentioned the stories o f these nations with their
Messengers, Allah (4 s) then says to His Messenger

(-(These

are some o f the accounts o f the cities which We relate to you [O
Muhammad])? so that you may give warning and that may be a sign
o f the soundness o f your message, and an exhortation and reminder
to the believers
(•(of them, some are still standing)? and have not been destroyed;
rather the ruins o f their abodes remain to tell something about them
t(and some have been mown down)? that is, their dwellings have been
destroyed and vanished utterly, leaving no trace o f them.
(•(We did not wrong them)? by sending various punishments upon
them
(•(rather they wronged themselves)? by ascribing partners to Allah and
stubbornly disbelieving.
{(Their gods, on whom they called besides Allah, availed them
nothing when the command o f your Lord came)» this applies to
everyone who turns to anything other than Allah; it does not avail
them anything when calamity strikes.
(•(in fact, they only added to their ruin)? that is, loss and destruction,
the opposite o f what they were thinking.

0

11:102. Such is the punishment of your Lord, when He punishes the
cities thal are given to wrongdoing; verily His punishment is
painful and severe.
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11:103. Surely in that there is a sign for those who fear the punishment
of the hereafter. That is a day for which all humankind shall be
gathered together; that will be a day when all [the inhabitants
of the heavens and the earth] will be present.
11:104. Nor do We delay it, but until a time appointed.

^Such is the punishment o f your Lord, when He punishes the
cities that are given to wrongdoing; verily His punishment is painful
and severe^ that is, He destroys and eradicates them by means o f
the punishment, and what they called upon besides Allah will avail
them nothing.
^Surely in that)? which is mentioned o f sending various
punishments upon the wrongdoers
^there is a sign for those who fear the punishment o f the hereafter^
that is, there is a lesson and an indication that those who do wrong and
commit evil will have a punishment in this world and a punishment
in the hereafter. Then Allah describes the hereafter, as He says: ^That
is a day for which all humankind shall be gathered together)? that is,
they will be gathered for that day o f requital, and the might, power
and great justice o f Allah will be made manifest to them in such a
way that they will truly know Him.
^that will be a day when all [the inhabitants of the heavens and
the earth] will be present)? that is, it will be witnessed by Allah, His
angels and all created beings.
^Nor do We delay it)? that is, the coming o f the Day of Resurrection
^but until a time appointed^. When the time appointed for this world
and what Allah has decreed for it o f creation comes to an end, at that
point He will move them to the hereafter, where He will carry out
on them His rulings o f requital as He carried out on them His s h a r 'i
rulings in this world.
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11:105. When that day comes, no soul will speak except by His leave.
Some among them will be wretched and some will be blessed.

^When that day comes)* and all creatures are gathered together
ifno soul will speak except by His leave)*, even the noble Prophets
and angels; they will not intercede except by His leave
if Some among them)* that is, among humankind
ifwill be wretched and some will be blessed)* the wretched are those
who disbelieved in Allah, rejected His Messengers and disobeyed His
command; the blessed are those believers who feared Allah.

0

0
(\*v

11:106. As for those who are wretched, they will be in the fire, where
they will wail and moan.
11:107. They will abide therein for as long as the heavens and the earth
endure, except as your Lord wills; your Lord does whatever He
wills.
As for those who are wretched)*, the recompense will be doom,
disgrace and shame
*fthey will be in the fire)* and immersed in its punishment, which will
be o f the utmost severity
^where)* because o f their intense suffering
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This verse contains a warning against inclining towards any
wrongdoer; what is meant by inclining is joining him in his wrongdoing
and approving o f it or being content with what he does of wrongdoing.
If this warning has to do with inclining towards the wrongdoers,
then what about the wrongdoers themselves? We ask Allah to keep
us safe and sound from wrongdoing.

0

0

(1 \o-\\i
11:114. And establish prayer at the two ends of the day and in some
hours of the night. Verily good deeds erase bad deeds. This is a
reminder for those who pay heed.
11:115. And be patient and steadfast, for verily Allah will not cause the
reward of those who do good to be lost.

Here Allah (4g) commands us to establish prayer in full
^at the two ends o f the day)? that is, at the beginning and end o f the
day. This includes f a j r , d h u h r and ‘a s r prayers.
(•(and in some hours o f the night)? this includes m a g h rib and ‘i s h a '
prayers, as well as qiy am a l-la y l (voluntary prayers at night), which
are also one o f the means by which a person draws closer to Allah (3c).
((Verily good deeds erase bad deeds)? that is, these five prayers, and
whatever is added to them of voluntary prayers, are among the greatest
o f good deeds and - in addition to being good deeds - they bring
one closer to Allah and earn reward. Hence they erase and cancel
out bad deeds, which in this case refers to minor sins, as specified
in the s a h e e h hadiths from the Prophet (*1§), such as the hadith in
which he says:
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«The five daily prayers, from one Jumu‘ah to another, and from one
Ramadan to another, expiate whatever (sins) come in between, so
long as major sins are avoided.» (Muslim)
In fact, it is also specified by the verse in Soorat an-Nisa’, in which
Allah B g ) says:
c-(If you abstain from the major [sins] out o f what you have been
forbidden to do, We will erase your [minor] sins for you and admit
you to a place o f honour [paradise].)? (an-Nisa14: 31)
«[This)? it may be that this refers to all that is mentioned above of
the obligation to adhere to the straight path and not transgress and go
beyond that, and not to incline towards those who do wrong, as well as
the command to establish prayer and the explanation that good deeds
erase bad deeds. All o f that is «(a reminder for those who pay heed)?,
from which they understand what Allah has enjoined upon them and
what He has forbidden, and they comply with those instructions which
lead to good results and ward off evil and bad consequences. But
these commands require effort and patience in order to comply with
them, hence Allah says:
^And be patient and steadfast)? that is, control yourself and compel
yourself to obey Allah and refrain from disobeying Him; adhere to
that and persist in it, and do not falter.
^for verily Allah will not cause the reward o f those who do good to
be lost)»; rather Allah accepts from them the best o f their deeds and
will reward them for the best o f what they used to do. This is great
encouragement to adhere to patience which will motivate people of
weak resolve to remember the reward o f Allah every time they falter.
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11:116. There were not, among the nations that came before you, any
people of virtue and understanding who would forbid others to
spread mischief in the land, except a few among them whom We
saved. But those who did wrong pursued the ease and comfort
which had been conferred upon them, and they were evildoers.

Earlier in this soorah, Allah mentioned the destruction o f the
nations who disbelieved in the Messengers, and stated that most of
them were deviant, even the people o f the divinely revealed Books,
all o f which could lead to destruction and eradication o f religious
teachings. In this verse, Allah points out that were it not for the fact
that there were some remnants o f the past generations who were
good people who called others to guidance, and forbade mischief
and that which may lead to doom, and some benefit resulted from
their efforts, the religious teachings would not have survived at all;
but these people were very few.
The conclusion is that they were saved by means of their following
the Messengers and adhering to their religion, and because Allah
caused His proof and evidence to be established at their hands, so
that those who chose to perish (by choosing disbelief) might do so
after seeing clear evidence, and those who chose to live (by choosing
faith) might do so after seeing clear evidence (cf. 8: 42).
^But those who did wrong pursued the ease and comfort which had
been conferred upon them)* that is, they pursued what they had been
used to of a life o f ease and luxury, and they did not want anything else
^and they were evildoers)) that is, they did wrong by pursuing a life
o f ease and comfort, hence they deserved the punishment and the
punishment eradicated them. This is encouragement to this Ummah,
that there should be among them a remnant who put right what people
corrupt, adhere to the religion o f Allah, call those who go astray to
come back to true guidance, bear with patience the harm that people
do to them, and try to guide them after they have been heedless. This is
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the highest position that a person could aspire to; the one who attains
that will be a leader in religion, if he makes his deeds sincerely for
the sake o f the Lord o f the worlds.

0

o

Ow
11:117. Your Lord would never have destroyed the cities unjustly, so
long as their people were acting righteously.

That is, Allah would not have destroyed the people of the cities
unjustly if they had been acting righteously and persisting in that.
Allah would not have destroyed them unless they did wrong and
proof was established against them.
It may be that what is meant is that your Lord would not have
destroyed the cities for their previous wrongdoing if they had repented
and mended their ways; in that case Allah would have pardoned them
and erased their previous sins.

0

o

11:118. If your Lord had so willed, He could have made humankind one
nation. But they will continue to differ,
11:119. except those on whom your Lord has mercy. For that He
created them, and the decree of your Lord will be fulfilled: I
will certainly fill hell with jinn and men, all together.
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Here Allah 0 g ) tells us that if He had so willed, He could have
made all people one nation, following the Islamic religion, for that is
not beyond His will and power, for nothing is beyond Him. But His
wisdom dictated that they should continue to differ and go against the
straight path, following paths that lead to hell, each one thinking that
his way is the true way and that misguidance is what others follow.
^except those on whom your Lord has mercy)*, for He guides
them to knowledge o f the truth and enables them to act upon it and
agree upon it. They are the ones who are destined to be blessed, whom
divine care and help has reached.
As for the others, they are forsaken and left to their own devices.
ffFor that He created them)* that is, His wisdom dictated that he
should create them so that among them there would be those who are
blessed (destined for paradise) and those who are doomed (destined
for hell), those who will be in agreement and those who will differ,
the group whom Allah guided and the group who deserved to be
misguided, so as to demonstrate His justice and wisdom to His slaves,
and to make manifest what is hidden in human nature o f good and
evil, so that there will be circumstances that require jihad, and acts o f
worship which cannot be perfected and done properly except through
tests and trials.
«fand)* because ^the decree of your Lord will be fulfilled: I will
certainly fill hell with jinn and men, all together)*. So it is inevitable
that hell will be filled with people who do the deeds that will cause
them to enter it.

o
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11:120. All that We relate to you of the accounts of the Messengers is
so that We may make your heart steadfast thereby; through this,
truth has come to you, and an admonition and a reminder to the
believers.
11:121. Say to those who do not believe: Carry on as you are, and so
will we.
11:122. And wait; verily, we too are waiting.
11:123. To Allah belongs all that is unseen in the heavens and on earth,
and to Him all things will return. So worship Him [alone] and
put your trust in Him, for your Lord is not unaware of what you
do.

Having mentioned in this soorah the stories o f some o f the
Prophets, Allah then tells us o f the wisdom behind mentioning those
stories, as He says:
^AU that We relate to you o f the accounts o f the Messengers is so that
We may make your heart steadfast thereby^ that is, so that your heart
may be reassured and made steadfast and patient, as the Messengers of
strong resolve were patient, because hearts feel at ease when they have
an example to follow and they will be energised to do righteous deeds,
and will want to compete in doing them. So the truth is supported by
mentioning the proofs thereof and the large number o f people who
follow it.
{[through this)? soorah,
{[truthp that is, certainty
{[has come to you)?, so there can be no doubt concerning it whatsoever,
for knowledge thereof is knowledge o f the truth which is the greatest
virtue that one may attain.
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<-[and an admonition and a reminder to the believers^ that is, by which
they will be reminded and will be deterred from wrong deeds, and
they will be reminded o f actions that are beloved by Allah, so they
will do them.
As for those who are not believers, they will not benefit from the
exhortation and various kinds o f reminders. Hence Allah says:
^Say to those who do not believe^, after establishing proof against
them
^Carry on as you arejs, doing what you have been doing
^and so will weja that is, we shall do likewise.
^And waitjj and see what will befall us
€fverily, we too are waiting^ to see what will befall you.
Allah passed judgement between the two parties, and demonstrated
to His slaves His support for His believing slaves and His suppression
o f the disbelieving enemies o f Allah.
^To Allah belongs all that is unseen in the heavens and on earthy
that is, whatever is hidden and unseen in them.
«jand to Him all things will return]» o f deeds and doers, and He will
distinguish the evil from the good.
^So worship Him [alone] and put your trust in Him^ that is, worship
Him, which means doing all that you are able to do of everything that
Allah has enjoined, and put your trust in Allah with regard to that.
«jfor your Lord is not unaware o f what you do)j o f good and evil;
rather His knowledge encompasses all o f that. His pen is recording
it and He will judge and requite for it.
This is the end o f the com mentary on Soorat Hood.
All praise and thanks are for Allah, and may the blessings and
peace o f Allah be upon Prophet Muhammad ( ^ g ) , his family, and
his Companions abundantly until the Day o f Judgement.
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12:1. Alif. Lam. Ra’ .15 These are verses of the clear Book.
12:2. Verily, We have sent it down as an Arabic Qur’an so that you
may understand.
12:3. We relate to you [O Muhammad] the best of stories, by revealing
to you this Qur’an, of which you were unaware before.

15 Groups of letters (al-huroof al-muqatta‘ah) appear at the beginning
of several soorahs. The most correct scholarly view states that we are
required to believe in them as they appear to be, without delving into their
meaning, knowledge of which we should leave to Allah. We believe that
they were not revealed in vain, and that there is wisdom behind them of
which we are not aware.
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Here Allah tells us that the verses o f the Q ur’an are ^verses o f the
clear Book)? that is, their words and meanings are clear, and they are
so clear because He sent it down in the Arabic language, the noblest
and clearest o f all languages, which explains everything that people
need to know o f beneficial and useful facts. All o f that clarification
and explanation is {[so that you may understand)? that is, so that you
may understand the limits that it sets, and the fundamental and minor
issues o f which it speaks, and its commands and prohibitions.
If you understand that and become certain of it, and your hearts
are filled with knowledge o f it, that will lead to physical actions in
compliance with it.
{(so that you may understand)? that is, so that you may increase in
understanding by repeating its sublime meanings when you recite it
and reflect upon it, thus you will move from one level to another that
is higher and more perfect.
^We relate to you [O Muhammad] the best o f stories^ that is
because they are true and expressed in easy language, and they contain
sublime meanings.
^by revealing to you this Qur’an)? that is, with what is contained in
this Q ur’an that We have revealed to you and with which We have
favoured you over all the other Prophets. This is a pure favour and
blessing from Allah.
^ o f which you were unaware before)? that is, you did not know
anything about the Qur’an or faith, before Allah sent revelation to you.
But We have made it a light by means o f which We guide whomever
We will of Our slaves.
Having praised what this Qur’an contains o f stories, and told us
that they are the best o f all stories, and there are no stories in any
other books that are like the stories in this Q ur’an, Allah tells us the
story o f Yoosuf and his father and his brothers, this beautiful and
wondrous story.
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12:4. [Remember] when Yoosuf said to his father: O my father, 1 saw
[in a dream] eleven stars, and the sun and the moon; I saw them
prostrating to me.
12:5. His father said: O my son, say nothing of this dream to your
brothers, lest they plot evil against you, for verily the Shaytan
is to man an avowed enemy.
12:6. Thus your Lord will choose you and teach you the interpretation
o f dreams and events, and He will complete His favour to
you and to the family of Ya'qoob, as He completed it to your
forefathers Ibraheem and Is-haq before. Verily your Lord is AllKnowing, Most Wise.
It should be noted that Allah states that He tells His Messenger
( H P the best o f stories in this Book, then He tells this story and
explains it, and tells what happened. Thus it is known that it is a
complete, perfect and beautiful story. Whoever wants to augment it
or improve on it by narrating what is mentioned in the Isra’eeliyat
(stories from Jewish forces) that have no known chain o f narration or
narrator, and most of which are false, thinks he is filling so-called gaps
in the story that Allah revealed, and he is trying to perfect something
that he claims is lacking! It is sufficient evil for anyone to think in
such a manner. Commentaries on this soorah in many books o f ta fseer
are filled with a great deal o f lies and abhorrent notions that are, to a
large extent, contrary to what Allah (-te) has told us.
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People should understand what Allah has told us and ignore
everything other than that which was not narrated from the Prophet

^[Remember] when Yoosuf said to his father^ Ya‘qoob ibn Is-haq
ibn Ibraheem al-Khaleel

(lit)

«£0 my father, I saw [in a dream] eleven stars, and the sun and the
moon; I saw them prostrating to me^. This dream was a precursor to
the high status that Yoosuf attained in this world and the hereafter.
This is how it is when Allah wills some great matter: He sends
something ahead o f it as a precursor to pave the way and prepare the
individual for what he will go through of difficulty, by way of kindness
to His slave. Y a‘qoob interpreted the sun as referring to his mother,
the moon as referring to his father and the stars as referring to his
brothers, and he understood it as meaning that he would move from
one stage to another until they would all submit to him and prostrate
to him out o f respect and veneration, but this would not happen except
by means of some events that Allah would choose for him, and that
Allah would complete His favour upon him by blessing him with
knowledge, guiding him to do righteous deeds and establishing him
in the land.
This blessing would include the family o f Y a‘qoob who prostrated
to him; they would be included with him in that blessing.
^Thus your Lord will choose you]? that is, He will select you
through that with which He blesses you o f sublime attributes and
beautiful traits
^and teach you the interpretation of dreams and events, and He will
complete His favour to you^ in this world and the hereafter, by giving
you goodness in this world and goodness in the hereafter
«fas He completed it to your forefathers Ibraheem and Is-haq before^
when Allah bestowed upon them abundant and immense blessings,
both religious and worldly.
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tfVerily your Lord is All-Knowing, Most Wise^ that is, His knowledge
encompasses all things and what is in people’s hearts o f righteousness
or otherwise, so He gives to each one as His wisdom dictates, for He
is Most Wise and does what is appropriate.
When the meaning o f the dream became clear to Yoosuf, his father
said to him:
my son, say nothing o f this dream to your brothers, lest they plot
evil against you^ that is, out o f envy that you will be the leader over
them
^for verily the Shaytan is to man an avowed enemy}* and he never
leaves him alone by night or by day, in private or in public. So it is
better to avoid anything that may give an opportunity to him to gain
power over you. Yoosuf obeyed his father’s command and did not tell
his brothers about that; rather he concealed it from them.

12:7. Veri ly in Yoosuf and his brothers there are lessons for those who
enquire.
12:8. [Remember] when they [his brothers] said: Truly Yoosuf and
his brother are dearer to our father than we, even though we are
so many. Indeed, our father is clearly mistaken.
12:9. Kill Yoosuf or banish him to some [other] land, so that your
father’s attention will be yours alone; then after that you can
become righteous people.
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^Verily in Yoosuf and his brothers there are lessons^ that is, signs
and proofs that lead one to aspire to good aims
dfor those who enquire^ that is, for everyone who shows interest and
asks, for those who enquire are the ones who benefit from the signs
and lessons. As for those who turn away, they will not benefit from
signs, stories or explanations.
^[Remember] when they [his brothers] said^ to one another:
dTruly Yoosuf and his brother^ Binyameen, who was his full brother;
they were all brothers from different mothers
dare dearer to our father than we, even though we are so manyp that
is, a large group, so how can he love them more than us?
^Indeed, our father is clearly mistaken^ that is, he is making an
obvious mistake because he has favoured them over us for no obvious
reason, as far as we can tell.
^Kill Yoosuf or banish him to some [other] land^ that is, take him
away from his father and send him to some faraway land where his
father cannot see him; if you do one o f these two things, dyour father’s
attention will be yours alone^ that is, he will pay full attention to
you and will focus his love on you, for his heart was so distracted by
Yoosuf that there was nothing left for you.
dthen after thatp that is, after taking this action
qyou can become righteous people^ that is, you can repent to Allah
and ask Him to forgive you after committing your sin.
They had the intention o f repentance before committing the sin,
so as to make it easy for them to do that deed and reduce the impact
o f its abhorrent nature, and so that they would encourage one another.

0
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12:10. One of them said: Do not kill Yoosuf; but if you must do
something, throw him into the hidden depths of a well, so that
some caravan can pick him up.
^One o f them^ that is, one o f the brothers o f Yoosuf who wanted
to kill him or banish him
^said: Do not kill Yoosuf}* for killing him is a worse sin and more
abhorrent deed. You can achieve your aim by sending him away from
his father without killing him. You can send him away by throwing
him «finto the hidden depths o f a well}* and warning him not to tell
anyone what you have done; rather he should say that he is a slave who
has run away from you, so that ^some caravan can pick him up^ that
is headed to some distant place, and they can take him and keep him.
The one who suggested this made the best suggestion concerning
Yoosuf, and he was the most righteous o f them and the one who feared
Allah the most concerning this matter. Some evils are less than others
and greater harm may be warded off by means o f lesser harm.

12:11. They said: O our father, why do you not trust us with Yoosuf
when we truly care for him?
12:12. Send him with us tomorrow so that he may roam about and play;
we will surely keep him safe.
12:13. Ya‘qoob said: Verily it saddens me that you should take him
away, and I am worried that a wolf may eat him when you are
not paying attention.
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12:14. They said: If the wolf were to eat him when we are so many,
we would then be good for nothing.
When they had agreed upon their plan, the brothers o f Yoosuf set
out to put it into effect. So they said to their father:
our father, why do you not trust us with Yoosuf when we truly
care for him?)j
That is, why do you fear that we may do something to Yoosuf
for no reason, at the time «{when we truly care for him)j and are
compassionate towards him, and we like for him what we like for
ourselves? This indicates that Y a ‘qoob did not let Yoosuf go with
them into the wilderness, and the like.
Having cleared themselves o f any suspicions that could prevent
him from letting Y oosuf go with them, they then told him how it
was in Y oosu f s own interests, as he could enjoy himself, which his
father would like for him, and that would prompt him to let him go
with them. So they said:
«|Send him with us tomorrow so that he may roam about and playji
that is, have an outing in the wilderness and enjoy himself
^we will surely keep him safe]? that is, we will look after him and
protect him from any harm.
Their father replied: ^Verily it saddens me that you should take
him awayjj that is, your merely taking him away saddens me and is
hard on me, because I cannot bear to be without him even for a short
while; this is what keeps me from letting him go
«jand|? a second reason is that (•£! am worried that a wolf may eat him
when you are not paying attention^ that is, if you are distracted from
him, because he is small and unable to defend himself from the wolf.
«£They said: If the w olf were to eat him when we are so many^
that is, a large group that is eager to look after him
(jwe would then be good for nothing^ that is, there would be nothing
good in us and we would be useless, if the w olf were to overpower
us and eat him.
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As they gave their father reasons why he should let Yoosuf go with
them, and there was no reason why he should not do so, he allowed
him to go with them so that he could enjoy himself.

12:15. So when they took him away, and they all decided to throw him
into the hidden depths of a well. We revealed to him: You will
surely tell them of this deed of theirs at a time when they will
not realise who you are.
12:16. At nightfall they came to their father, weeping.
12:17. They said: O our father, we went off to race one another; we
left Yoosuf with our things, and a wolf ate him. But you will
not believe us, even though we are telling the truth.
12:18. They stained his shirt with false blood. Ya'qoob said: Nay; rather
your souls have tempted you to do something evil. But I will
bear this patiently, and in good grace. It is Allah alone Whose
help 1 seek to bear the loss you speak of.

When the brothers o f Yoosuf took him away, after his father had
given him permission to go, they decided to throw him into the hidden
depths o f a well, as one o f them had previously suggested, and they
were able to carry out what they had agreed to. They threw him into
the well, then Allah showed kindness to him by revealing to him when
he was in that difficult situation: cjYou will surely tell them of this
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deed o f theirs at a time when they will not realise who you are}* that
is, you will rebuke them and tell them about this deed o f theirs, when
they will not be aware o f who you are in that situation.
Thus he received foretelling that he would be saved from the
situation he found himself in, for Allah would reunite him with his
family and his brothers when he was in a position of honour and had
been given authority in the land.
^At nightfall they cam e to their father, weeping}*. They came
later than usual and weeping to show that they were sincere and were
telling the truth. They said, giving false excuses:
«fO our father, we went off to race one another}* - the word translated
here as ^race one another}* refers to competing, either by racing on
foot or competing in shooting arrows
«(we left Yoosuf with our things}* to avoid putting him through trouble
and to let him rest
^and a w olf ate him}* whilst we were away from him and were
competing
^But you will not believe us, even though we are telling the truth}*
that is, you will not accept our explanation, for it seems that you do
not believe us because o f the intense grief and sorrow that you feel
in your heart for Yoosuf. But the fact that you do not believe us does
not prevent us from offering our real explanation. All o f this was said
to confirm their version o f the story.
And, to confirm what they were saying: ^They stained his shirt with
false blood}* and claimed that it was the blood o f Yoosuf, from when
the wolf had eaten him. But their father did not believe them, rather
he said: ^Nay; rather your souls have tempted you to do something
evil}* that is, your souls made fair-seeming to you an abhorrent deed in
order to separate me and him. For he realised, from the circumstantial
evidence and from the dream that Yoosuf had told him about, that
which proved his suspicion.
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c-jBut I will bear this patiently, and in good grace. It is Allah alone
Whose help I seek to bear the loss you speak of]-) that is, for this
is what is required o f me and is what I am very keen to do well,
which is to show patience and good grace in the face o f this calamity,
free o f discontent and complaints to people, and 1 seek the help o f
Allah to do that, and I do not rely on my own strength. He made this
promise o f his own accord, and he complained to His Creator, as
it says (in 12: 18): f-(It is Allah alone Whose help 1 seek to bear the
loss you speak of]). Complaining to the Creator is not contrary to
patience and good grace, because when a Prophet made a promise, he
fulfilled it.

0

0

12:19. There came a caravan and they sent their water carrier [to the
well]. He let down his bucket and [when he saw Yoosuf] he
said: What good luck; there is a boy here! They concealed him
as part of their merchandise, but Allah had full knowledge of
what they were doing.
12:20. They [his brothers] sold him for a small price, for a few pieces
of silver; they were quite indifferent about him.

Y oosuf remained in the well for a while, until ^There came a
caravan)) heading towards Egypt
<-(and they sent their water carrier [to the well])) that is, the one who
brought water for them would go on ahead o f them, fetch water and
put it in vessels and the like. This water carrier
and Yoosuf ( ^ ) held onto it and came out.
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The water carrier said: ^What good luck; there is a boy here! }? In other
words, he was glad and said: There is a valuable boy here.
^They concealed him as part o f their merchandise)?; his brothers were
nearby, so the travellers bought him from them
^for a small priced that is, for very little which is explained by the
words: «ffor a few pieces o f silver; they were quite indifferent about
him)?.
That is because they had no aim other than to send him away from
his father; their aim was not to make money.
What is meant is that when the travellers found him, they decided
to keep him secret and they put him with the rest o f their merchandise,
until his brothers came to them and claimed that he was a slave who
had run away from them. So they bought him for that price, and (his
brothers) urged them not to let him run away from them. And Allah
knows best.

f>

12:21. The man in Egypt who bought him said to his wife: Take good
care of him; perhaps he will be of some benefit to us or maybe
we will adopt him as a son. Thus We established Yoosuf in the
land, so that We might teach him the interpretation of dreams
and events. Allah’s decree always prevails, though most people
do not realise.

That is, when the travellers took him to Egypt and sold him there,
he was bought by the ‘Azeez o f Egypt. When he bought him, he was
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very impressed by him and he told his wife to take care o f him and
said: ^Take good care o f him; perhaps he will be o f some benefit to
us or maybe we will adopt him as a son|j. In other words: either we
will benefit from him as a slave, because he will do all kinds of service
for us, or we will regard him as one o f our children; perhaps that was
because they did not have any children o f their own.
^Thus We established Yoosuf in the land^ that is, as We caused the
‘Azeez o f Egypt to buy him and honour him in that manner, We made
that the first step towards establishing him in the land in that way.
^so that We might teach him the interpretation o f dreams and
events^, as he would not have anything to distract him and no
concern except the pursuit of knowledge, so this became a means of
his learning a great deal about rulings, interpretation o f dreams, and
other matters.
^Allah’s decree always prevails^ that is, His will is always done, for
nothing can cancel it out and nothing can withstand it.
«|though most people do not realise^ and that is why they behave as
they do, trying to withstand the decree o f Allah when they are too
helpless and too weak to do that.

o
e

(rr
12:22. When Yoosuf reached his prime, We gave him wisdom and
knowledge. Thus do We reward those who do good.

^When Yoosuf reached his prime^ that is, his perfect strength,
both mental and physical, and was fit to carry the heavy burdens o f
prophethood and messengership,
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^We gave him wisdom and knowledge^ that is, We made him a
Prophet and a Messenger, knowledgeable and devoted to Allah.
^Thus do We reward those who do good^ by worshipping the
Creator, doing their utmost with all sincerity, and seek to do good
to the slaves of Allah by helping them and being kind to them. We
will reward them for their good deeds and kindness with beneficial
knowledge.
This indicates that Yoosuf attained the status o f one who does
good, so Allah granted him the wisdom to judge between people, a
great deal o f knowledge, and prophethood.
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12:23. But she in whose house he was living wanted to seduce him.
She bolted the doors and said: Come here. He said: Allah forbid!
Surely, he [your husband] is my master; he has taken good care
of me. Verily the wrongdoers will never prosper.
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12:24. She advanced towards him, and he felt inclined towards her;16
were it not that he saw a sign from his Lord [he would have
succumbed]. Thus We averted from him evil and shameful
deeds. Verily He was one of Our chosen slaves.
12:25. They both raced to the door and she tore his chemise from
behind, and they found her husband at the door. She said: What
should the recompense of one who had evil designs on your wife
be, other than prison or a painful punishment?
12:26. He said: It was she who tried to seduce me. A witness from her
own household suggested: If his chemise is tom from the front,
then she is telling the truth and he is lying.
12:27. But if his chemise is tom from behind, then she is lying and he
is telling the truth.
12:28. When he saw that Yoosuf’s chemise was tom from behind, he
said: This is but one of your [women’s] wiles. Your cunning is
great indeed!
12:29. O Yoosuf, say no more about this matter. [O wife] seek pardon
for your sin, for you have indeed done wrong.

This grave trial was harder for Yoosuf than the trial he went through
at the hands o f his brothers, and the patience with which he bore it
brought a greater reward, because it was patience based on choice
even though there were many reasons to commit the sin, but he gave
precedence to love o f Allah over those reasons. As for the trial at the
hands o f his brothers, his patience in that case was the patience of one
who had no other choice, as in the case o f sickness and hardship that
may befall a person with no choice on his part, and he has no option
but to bear it patiently, willingly or unwillingly. Yoosuf

was

respected and honoured in the house o f the ‘Azeez, and he had a high

16 His feeling inclined was a natural human response to the situation. It does
not mean that he wanted to com m it any shameful deed, because he was
a Prophet and therefore infallible.
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degree o f beauty, perfection and dignity; all o f this led to temptation at
the hands of his mistress: «fshe in whose house he was living wanted
to seduce him)? that is, he was her slave and under her control, and
they lived in the same dwelling, which would have made it easy to
commit the evil deed without anyone realising.
What made matters worse was that she ^bolted the doors ^ and
the place was deserted; they were safe from anyone entering, because
the doors had been bolted, and she called him to her.
^and said: Come here)? that is, commit the evil deed and come to me.
Moreover, he was a stranger (in that land) and a stranger would not feel
embarrassed as he would if he was in his homeland and among people
who knew him. He was like a prisoner under her control, and she was
his mistress and owner; she possessed beauty that might encourage
him to do that, and he was a young man and single. Moreover, she
threatened him, if he did not do her bidding, with prison or a painful
punishment.
But he remained steadfast in refraining from disobedience to
Allah, even though there was a strong motive for doing so, because
he thought o f that sin and felt inclined towards her, but he refrained
for the sake o f Allah, giving precedence to what Allah wanted over
what the soul that is inclined to evil might want. From the proof of
his Lord - which was what he possessed o f knowledge and faith that
required him to refrain from everything that Allah had forbidden he saw that which compelled him to keep away and refrain from this
grave sin.
^(He said: Allah forbid!)? That is: I seek refuge with Allah lest I do
this evil deed, for it is something that incurs the wrath o f Allah and
distances one from him; moreover, it is a betrayal o f my master who
has honoured me and taken good care o f me. So it is not befitting for
me to respond by committing the utmost evil with his wife, for this
is one o f the gravest kinds o f wrongdoing, and wrongdoers never
prosper.
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To sum up, he mentioned reasons why he should not do this deed,
namely fear o f Allah and paying attention to the rights of his master
who had shown him kindness, as well as protecting himself from
wrongdoing, for those who do wrong never prosper. Moreover, Allah
had blessed him with the proof of the faith that was in his heart, which
dictated that he should comply with Allah’s commands and avoid that
which He prohibited. All o f that was because Allah had averted evil
and shameful deeds from him, because he was one o f His devoted
slaves who were sincere towards Him in their worship, whom Allah
chose, selected and kept for Himself; He bestowed blessings upon
them and averted evil from them, so they were the best of His creation.
When he refused to comply with her demand despite her fervent
efforts, and he tried to flee from her and ran to the door in order to
escape this temptation, she raced him to the door and grabbed hold
of his garment and tore his chemise. When they reached the door, at
that moment they found her husband at the door. He saw something
that upset him, so she hastened to tell a lie, saying that Yoosuf was
the one who had wanted to tempt her, as she said: ((What should the
recompense of one who had evil designs on your wife be)s? She did
not say “one who did evil to your wife”, so as to suggest that she was
innocent and so was he. Rather what was disputed was the matter of
who had tempted whom,
cjother than prison or a painful punishment)??
Yoosuf declared his innocence o f what she accused him of, and
said: ((It was she who tried to seduce me)?. At that point the issue was
that one o f them was telling the truth, but al-‘Azeez did not know
which one it was.
But Allah (-5?) has made signs and indications that point to the
truth, which people may or may not know. In this case, Allah guided
him to a way by which he could know which o f them was telling the
truth, thus proving the innocence o f His Prophet and chosen one,
Yoosuf

). A witness from her household intervened and suggested
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a way to find out who was telling the truth, based on circumstantial
evidence. He said: «flf his chemise is tom from the front, then she is
telling the truth and he is lying^ because that would indicate that he
was the one who had come to her and tried to seduce her, and she had
wanted to fend him off, so she had tom his chemise from the front.
^But if his chemise is tom from behind, then she is lying and he is
telling the truths because this would indicate that he was running
away from her, and that she was the one who had been pursuing him
and had tom his chemise from the back.
^When he saw that Yoosuf’s chemise was tom from behind]? he
realised thereby that Yoosuf was telling the truth and was innocent,
and that she was the liar. So her husband said to her: ^This is but one
o f your [women’s] wiles. Your cunning is great indeed^.
Is there anything worse than this cunning by means o f which she
tried to prove her innocence o f what she had tried to do and accused
the Prophet o f Allah Yoosuf (H O o f doing? But when her husband
realised what had really happened, he said to Yoosuf:

Yoosuf,

say no more about this matter]? that is, do not speak about it; forget
it and do not mention it to anyone. He said this because he wanted to
conceal what his wife had done.
^[O wife] seek pardon for your sin, for you have indeed done wrong^
- so he instructed Yoosuf to say no more about it and he instructed
his wife to seek forgiveness and repent.
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12:30. Women in the city said: The wife of al-‘Azeez is trying to seduce
her slave, for she is passionately in love with him. Indeed we
think she is clearly in error.
12:31. When she heard of their malicious talk, she sent for them and
prepared a banquet for them, and gave each one of them a knife.
Then she said [to Yoosuf]: Come out unto them. When they saw
him, they were so wonderstruck that they cut their hands. They
said: Good Lord! This is no mortal; this can be none but a noble
angel!
12:32. She said: This is the one you blamed me for. 1 did indeed try
to seduce him, but he resisted. If he does not do my bidding,
he will certainly be thrown into prison and will certainly find
himself among the despised!
12:33. He said: O my Lord, prison is more to my liking than that to
which they are calling me. Unless You protect me from their
wiles, I may succumb and lapse into folly.
12:34. So his Lord answered his prayer and protected him from their
wiles. Verily He is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.
12:35. Then it occurred to them, even after they had seen the signs [of
his innocence], that they should imprison him for a while.
The news became known far and wide in the city, and the women
talked about it and started to criticise her, saying: «-[The wife o f
al-‘Azeez is trying to seduce her slave, for she is passionately in love
with him]-) that is, this is something abhorrent, for she is a woman of
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high standing and her husband is a man o f high standing, yet despite
that she is still trying to seduce her slave who is under her control and
at her service, for her love for him has become intense.
?fshe is passionately in love with him]? that is, her love for him has
penetrated deeply into her heart. This is the greatest degree o f love.
^Indeed we think she is clearly in error]? as she is in this state, which
is not befitting to her, for it is lowering her status and causing her to
lose respect in people’s eyes.
This was malicious talk on their part, because the aim behind it
was not just to blame and criticise her; rather by means o f this talk
they wanted to see Yoosuf, this man by whom the wife o f al-‘Azeez
had been tempted, so that she would get annoyed and decide to show
him to them so that they would stop blaming her and would cease
their malicious talk.
^When she heard o f their malicious talk, she sent for them]? and
invited them to her house
^and prepared a banquet for them]? that is, she prepared a room with
couches and pillows, and delicious food. Among the food that she
offered them was some food that required knives, either citrus fruits
or something else, so she ^gave each one o f them a knife]? with which
to cut that food.
^Then she said [to Yoosuf]: Come out unto them]? with your beauty
and dignity.
^When they saw him, they were so wonderstruck^ that is, they
felt awe in their hearts, as they saw a beautiful sight, the like o f which
they had never seen
?fthat they cut their hands]? out o f astonishment, with the knives that
they had with them.
^They said: Good Lord! This is no mortal; this can be none but a
noble angel! ]? That is because Yoosuf was given a supreme degree o f
beauty, radiance and dignity, which was a sign to the onlookers and
a lesson for those who reflect.
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When they saw Yoosuf’s outward beauty, they were so amazed
by it that they expressed their understanding and appreciation of why
the wife o f al-‘Azeez had been tempted. But she also wanted to show
them his inner beauty and perfect dignity. So she said, announcing
that and expressing her extreme love without a care, and because the
women no longer blamed her:
«fl did indeed try to seduce him, but he resisted]) that is, he refused. But
she kept trying to seduce him and the passage o f time only increased
her in anxiety, love and longing for his response. Hence she said to
him in their presence:
^If he does not do my bidding, he will certainly be thrown into prison
and will certainly find himself among the despised! ^ in order to force
him, by means o f this threat, to do what she wanted. At that, Yoosuf
sought the protection o f his Lord, seeking His help against their wiles.
^He said: O my Lord, prison is more to my liking than that to
which they are calling me^. This indicates that the women started
advising Yoosuf to obey his mistress, and they were trying their best
to make him do that.
But he preferred prison and worldly punishment over a brief
moment o f pleasure that would incur a severe punishment (in the
hereafter).
^Unless You protect me from their wiles^ that is, I may incline
towards them, for 1 am weak and helpless; if You do not ward off
their evil from me
^1 may succumb]) that is, give in to them
^and lapse into folly^, for this is foolishness, because it is giving
precedence to brief, tainted pleasure over the ongoing and varied
delights o f the gardens o f bliss, and who is more foolish than the one
who gives precedence to the former over the latter? For knowledge
and reason call for giving precedence to the greater o f two interests
and the greater o f two pleasures, and giving precedence to that which
leads to the best consequences.
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?[So his Lord answered his prayer)? when he called upon Him
^and protected him from their wiles)?. But she kept trying to seduce
him, using all possible means at her disposal, until she gave up and
Allah protected him from her wiles.
^Verily He is All-Hearing)? and hears the call o f the one who calls
upon Him
^All-Knowing)? and He knew his good intentions and weak nature
that required His support, protection and kindness. Thus Allah saved
Yoosuf from a great trial and hard test. As for his masters, when the
news became known far and wide, and some people gave justification
for it whilst others blamed and criticised,
^Then it occurred to them^ that is, they decided
^even after they had seen the signs [of his innocence], that they should
imprison him for a while)? that is, so that the gossip about that news
would stop and the people would forget it, because when something
becomes widely known, it will be talked about and spread further, so
long as the reason for it is still present, but if the reason disappears, it
will be forgotten. So they decided that this was in their best interests,
and they put him in prison.

O
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12:36. Two young men went to prison with him. One of them said: I
dreamt that I was pressing [grapes for] wine. The other one said:
1 dreamt that I was carrying bread on my head, from which the
birds were eating. [They said:] Tell us the interpretation of these
dreams, for we see that you are a man of virtue and knowledge.
12:37. Yoosuf said: Before there comes to you the meal which you are
given [daily], 1 will inform you of the true interpretation of your
dreams. This is part of what my Lord has taught me. Verily I
have rejected the religion of people who do not believe in Allah
and who deny the hereafter.
12:38. I follow the religion of my fathers, of Ibraheem, Is-haq and
Ya’qoob; it is not right for us to ascribe any partner to Allah.
This is part of Allah’s grace which He has bestowed on us and
on all humankind, but most people do not give thanks.
12:39. O my two fellow prisoners, which is better: many different gods
or Allah, the One, the Subjugator?
12:40. All that you worship besides Him is no more than names you
have named, you and your forefathers, for which Allah has not
sent down any authority. All power belongs to Allah alone, and
He has ordained that you should worship none but Him. This is
the right religion, but most people do not realise.

When Yoosuf went to prison, ^Two young men went to prison
with him)?. Each o f them saw a dream, and told it to Yoosuf so that
he might interpret it.
«[One o f them said: I dreamt that I was pressing [grapes for] wine.
The other one said: I dreamt that I was carrying bread on my head,
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from which the birds were eating. [They said:] Tell us the interpretation
o f these dreams)? and how they will materialise,
(•(for we see that you are a man of virtue and knowledge)? that is, you
are one of those who are kind to others, so be kind enough to interpret
our dreams for us, as you have been kind to others. They appealed to
Yoosuf on the basis o f his virtue and knowledge.
((Yoosuf said)?, responding to their request: ((Before there comes to
you the meal which you are given [daily], I will inform you of the true
interpretation o f your dreams)? that is, so that you may be reassured
and be certain that I am going to interpret your dreams, your daily
meal will not come to you before I interpret them.
Perhaps Yoosuf ( H O meant to call them to faith in that situation
in which they needed him, so that his call would be more effective
and they would be more receptive.
Then he said: ((This)? interpretation that I will give to you ((is part
of what my Lord has taught me)? that is, it is part o f the knowledge of
Allah that He has taught me and bestowed upon me. That is because
((I have rejected the religion of people who do not believe in Allah
and who deny the hereafter)? and ((I follow the religion of my fathers,
o f Ibraheem, Is-haq and Ya‘qoob)?. Then he explained that religion,
saying: (jit is not right^ that is, it is not appropriate or befitting ((for
us to ascribe any partner to Allah)?; rather we affirm His oneness and
we devote our worship only to Him.
((This is part o f Allah’s grace which He has bestowed on us and
on all humankind)? that is, this is part of His great blessings, favour
and grace towards us and towards those whom Allah guides as He
has guided us, for there is no greater blessing that Allah can bestow
upon people than Islam and the true religion. Whoever accepts it
and submits to Him is most fortunate, for he has attained the greatest
blessings and the greatest virtues.
((but most people do not give thanks^. Hence blessings come to them
but they do not accept them and they do not carry out their duties
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towards Allah. This is encouragement to follow the path that he was
following, clearly making it appealing. When it was established in
Yoosuf’s mind that the two young men held him in high esteem and
regarded him as a man o f virtue and knowledge, he told them: The
reason why I am as you think is that it is all by the grace and blessing
of Allah, for He has blessed me by enabling me to reject polytheism
and follow the way o f my forefathers. This is what has brought me
to what you see now, so you should follow my path.
Then he openly called them to Allah, and said: «fO my two fellow
prisoners, which is better: many different gods or Allah, the One,
the Subjugator?)? That is, gods who are helpless and weak, and can
neither bring benefit nor cause harm, give or withhold, and they are of
many different types: trees, rocks, angels, the dead and other objects
o f worship that the polytheists take as gods. Is that better, ^or Allah)?
Who possesses all attributes o f perfection,
^the One)? in His essence, attributes and actions, and He has no
partner in any o f that.
^the Subjugator)? to Whose might and power all things submit;
whatever He wills happens and whatever He does not will does not
happen.
4-. .There is no living creature but He holds it [in His control] by its
forelock...)? (Hood 11: 56)
It is well known that One Who is like this is better than the various
gods that are mere names and are not perfect at all and do not do
anything. Hence Allah says:
«fAll that you worship besides Him is no more than names you have
named, you and your forefathers)? that is, you have invented names
for them and called them gods, but they are nothing and possess no
divine attributes whatsoever.
sffor which Allah has not sent down any authority)?; rather Allah has
sent down authority to prohibit worshipping them and to highlight
their false nature. Because Allah has not sent down any authority for
them, there is no proof or evidence to support them.
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Because all power belongs to Allah alone, He is the One Who
commands and prohibits, prescribes laws and ordains rulings, and
He is the One Who has ordained ^that you should worship none but
Him. This is the right religion)? that is, the straight path that leads to
all good, and all other religions are not true or straight paths; rather
they are crooked and lead to all that is bad.
^but most people do not realise)? the true nature of things, otherwise
the difference between worship o f Allah alone, with no partner or
associate, and ascribing partners to Him, is the clearest and most
obvious of things. But because most people do not realise that, they
do what they do of ascribing partners to Him. So Yoosuf ( H O called
his two fellow prisoners to worship Allah alone and to be devoted
solely to Him. It may be that they responded and submitted, and thus
the blessing was completed for them, or it may be that they remained
polytheists and thus proof was established against them. Then Yoosuf
(0 k )

began to interpret their dreams, after he had promised to do so.

0

0

12:41. O my two fellow prisoners, as for one of you, he will pour wine
for his lord to drink; as for the other, he will be crucified, and
the birds will peck at his head. The matter you asked about has
been decreed.

my two fellow prisoners, as for one o f you^ namely the one
who dreamt that he was pressing grapes for wine, he will get out of
prison and «(he will pour wine for his lord to drink)? that is, he would
pour wine for his master whom he used to serve, which means that
he would get out o f prison.
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tfas for the other)? namely the one who dreamt that he was carrying
bread on his head, from which the birds were eating
«|he will be crucified, and the birds will peck at his head)?. So he
interpreted the bread that the birds were eating as referring to the
flesh of his head and his brain, and said that he would not be buried
and therefore would not be protected from the birds; rather he would
be crucified and placed somewhere where the birds would be able to
eat him. Then he told them that this interpretation that he gave them
would inevitably come to pass, and said:
^The matter you asked about has been decreed)? that is, the matter of
which you are asking about the interpretation and meaning.

12:42. Yoosuf said to the one who he knew would be saved: Mention
me to your master. But Shaytan made him forget to mention him
to his master; thus Yoosuf remained in prison for a few more
years.

^Yoosuf said to the one who he knew would be saved)? namely
the one who dreamt that he was pressing grapes for wine: ^Mention
me to your master)? that is, tell him about me and my story; perhaps
he will feel sorry for me and will order my release.
ffBut Shaytan made him forget to mention him to his master)? that
is, Shaytan caused the one who was saved to forget, and that was in
order that the decree o f Allah might be completed.
«fthus Yoosuf remained in prison for a few more years)?. The word
translated here as da few)? refers to anything between three and nine.
Hence it was said that he remained in prison for seven more years.
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When Allah wanted to complete His decree and willed that Yoosuf
should be released from prison, He ordained means for that which
caused Yoosuf to be released and to become prominent and attain
high esteem; that was the king’s dream.

12:43. The king said: I saw [in a dream] seven fat cows being eaten
by seven lean ones; and seven green ears of com and [seven]
others that were dry. O chiefs, explain my dream to me, if you
are able to interpret dreams.
12:44. They said: [These are] jumbled, confusing dreams, and we are
not skilled in the interpretation of dreams.
12:45. The one [of the two prisoners] who had been saved, and who
remembered [now], after a while, said: I will find out its
interpretation for you, so give me leave to go [in search of it].
12:46. [He went to the prison and said:] O Yoosuf, O truthful one,
explain to us [the dream of] seven fat cows being eaten by seven
lean ones; and seven green ears of com and [seven] others that
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were dry, so that I may go back to the people and they may
know.
12:47. Yoosuf said: You will sow for seven years, as usual. But whatever
grain you reap, leave it in the ear, except for a little that you will
eat.
12:48. Then after that will come seven years of hardship [drought],
which will consume what you had stored in advance, except a
little that you will set aside.
12:49. Then after that will come a year in which the people will have
rain, and in which they will press [grapes and olives].

When Allah ( ^ ) willed that Yoosuf should be released from prison,
He caused the king to see that strange dream, the interpretation of
which applied to the entire nation, so that it might be interpreted
by Yoosuf and so that his virtue might be made manifest and his
knowledge become widely known, and thus he might be raised in
status. As it was the king who decided about his subjects’ affairs, it
was appropriate that he was the one to see the dream, because the
affairs of the subjects are connected to the king.
The king saw a dream that alarmed him, so he gathered together
all the people o f knowledge and wisdom in his nation and said:
^1 saw [in a dream] seven fat cows being eaten by seven lean ones]?.
This was something very strange, to see seven lean and emaciated
cows, who had lost their strength, eating seven fat ones who would
have been very strong.
«[And^ I saw «(seven green ears o f com^ being eaten by seven others
«(that were dry. O chiefs, explain my dream to me^ because the
interpretation o f all of these things points to one thing
^if you are able to interpret dreams)?. But they were confused and
did not know how to interpret it or what it meant.
^They said: [These are] jumbled, confusing dreams^ that is, dreams
that do not mean anything and for which there is no interpretation.
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This was a statement about something o f which they had no
knowledge, so they excused themselves, then they said: ^and we are
not skilled in the interpretation o f dreams^ that is, we only interpret
true dreams; as for jumbled dreams that come from the Shaytan or
from the ruminations o f one’s own mind, we cannot interpret them.
Thus they combined ignorance with an affirmation that these were
jumbled, confusing dreams, which stemmed from self-admiration,
because they did not say, “We do not know how to interpret it.”
This is an attitude that is not appropriate for people o f religious
commitment and wisdom. This was also a sign o f Allah’s kindness
towards Yoosuf (Sjih), because if he had interpreted this dream from
the outset - before it was discussed with the chiefs o f their people
and their scholars, who were unable to interpret it, that would not
have had the same impact. But because the king asked them first,
and they failed to give him an answer, he was very concerned and
worried about it. Then Yoosuf interpreted it, and that had a great
impact on them. This is similar to the way in which Allah showed
Adam to be superior to the angels because o f the knowledge he had,
after He asked them and they could not answer, then He asked Adam,
and Adam taught them the names o f all things. Thus his superiority
became apparent. Similarly the superiority o f the best o f creation,
Muhammad ( ^ ) , will become apparent on the Day o f Resurrection,
when Allah will inspire humankind to seek the intercession of Adam,
then Nooh, then Ibraheem, then Moosa, then ‘Eesa (peace be upon
all o f them), but they will offer their apologies; then they will come
to Muhammad (i|§) and he will say: «I am able for it,» (Bukhari),
then he will intercede for all of humankind and will attain that station
o f praise and honour for which he will be envied by the first and
the last.
Glory be to the One Who is kind in subtle ways; how subtle is
the way in which He causes blessings to reach His chosen ones and
close friends.
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^The one [of the two prisoners] who had been saved)? that is,
the one o f the two young men who had dreamt that he was pressing
grapes for wine; he was the one whom Yoosuf had asked to mention
him to his master
^and who remembered [now], after a while)? that is, he remembered
Yoosuf and how he had interpreted the two dreams, and what he had
asked him to do; and he realised, after several years, that Yoosuf would
surely be able to interpret this dream. So he said:
^1 will find out its interpretation for you, so give me leave to go [in
search o f it])? that is, let me go to Yoosuf and ask him about it.
So they gave him permission and he went to him, but Yoosuf did
not rebuke him for forgetting him; rather he listened to his questions
and answered them. The young man said:
Yoosuf, O truthful one)? that is, one who is very truthful in word
and deed
«(explain to us [the dream of] seven fat cows being eaten by seven
lean ones; and seven green ears o f com and [seven] others that were
dry, so that I may go back to the people and they may know)? for they
are very eager to find out about the interpretation o f this dream, and
they are very concerned about it.
Yoosuf interpreted the seven fat cows and the seven green ears
of com as referring to seven years of abundance, and the seven lean
cows and the seven dry ears o f com as referring to seven years of
drought. The connection to abundance and drought - and Allah knows
best - is that agriculture is based on that; if there is abundant rain, the
crops will be good and there will be an abundant yield, but if there
is a drought, then it will be the opposite of that.
Cattle (oxen) were usually used to till the soil and to irrigate it. The
ears of com referred to are the most common and best kind o f staple
food. The dream was interpreted in this manner because there is a
connection. So he combined interpretation o f the dream with advice
to the people as to what they should do and what preparations they
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should make during the years o f abundance for the years of drought,
and said:
^You will sow for seven years, as usual]? that is, seven consecutive
years
«(But whatever grain you reap]? o f those crops
Cleave it in the ear]? because that will better preserve it and you will
be less likely to eat it.
^except for a little that you will eat]? that is, you should also pay
attention to how much you eat during these years of abundance; let
it be little, so that what you save will become of significant benefit
and will have a good impact.
«[Then after that]? that is, after the seven plentiful years
^will come seven years of hardship [drought] j? that is, severe drought
^which will consume what you had stored in advance]? that is, which
will use up all that you had stored, even if it was a great quantity
«[except a little that you will set aside^ that is, that you will keep and
not use up during the hard years.
«(Then after that]? that is, after the seven hard years
^will come a year in which the people will have rain, and in which
they will press [grapes and olives]]? that is, there will be a great deal
of rain and the streams will flow and the yield will increase and be
abundant, and will give more than the people need, so that they will
press the grapes and other crops that are surplus to what they eat.
Perhaps the way in which he worked out that there would be that
year o f plenty, even though there was no clear indication o f it in the
king’s dream, was that the seven years o f hardship must be followed
by a year in which hardship would come to an end. It is well known
that a drought that lasted for seven consecutive years could only be
followed by a year o f great abundance, otherwise his plan would not
work out. When the messenger went back to the king and the people,
and told them about Yoosuf’s interpretation o f the dream, they were
amazed and they rejoiced greatly.
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12:50. So the king said: Bring him to me. But when the messenger came
to him, Yoosuf said: Go back to your master and ask him: What
about the women who cut their hands? For verily my Lord has
full knowledge of their cunning.
12:51. The king said to the women: What happened when you tried to
seduce Yoosuf? They said: Allah forbid! We know of no evil
on his part. The wife of al-‘Azeez said: Now the truth has come
to light. It was I who tried to seduce him; verily he was telling
the truth.
12:52. Thus he will know that I did not betray him in his absence, for
Allah will never allow the plans of the treacherous to succeed.

^So the king said)? to those who were with him: *(Bring him to me^
namely Yoosuf; that is, they were to release him from prison and bring
him to the king. When the messenger came to Yoosuf and ordered
him to appear before the king, Yoosuf refused to hasten to leave the
prison until his innocence had been established completely. This was
indicative o f his patience, mature thinking and complete wisdom.
Hence he said to the messenger: ^Go back to your master)? namely
the king
^and ask him: What about the women who cut their hands?)? That
is, ask him what happened with them, for what really happened with
them is clear and obvious.
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^For verily my Lord has full knowledge o f their cunning)?.
So the king summoned the women and said: ^What happened
when you tried to seduce Yoosuf?)? Did you see any suspicious
behaviour on his part?
But the women declared him to be innocent and said: ^Allah
forbid! We know o f no evil on his part^ that is, we know o f no evil,
small or great, on his part. Thus it was established that there was no
longer any reason to be suspicious o f him or his good character, and
there was nothing left o f the matter to be examined except what the
wife o f al-‘Azeez had to say.
^The wife of al-‘Azeez said: Now the truth has come to light^ that
is, now the truth has become clear after we accused him and cast
aspersions on him that led to his being put in prison.
^It was I who tried to seduce him; verily he was telling the truth)? in
what he said, and he was innocent.
«(Thus)? as a result of my confession that it was I who tried to seduce
Yoosuf,
^he will know that I did not betray him in his absence)?.
It may be that what she meant was her husband; that is, he will
know, as I have admitted that I am the one who tried to seduce Yoosuf,
that I did not betray him in his absence. In other words, nothing
happened on my part except an attempt at seduction, but I did not
betray him in bed.
Or it may be that what she meant was: so that Yoosuf would know,
as I have admitted that I was the one who tried to seduce him and
that he was telling the truth, that I did not betray him when he was
away from me.
^for Allah will never allow the plans of the treacherous to succeed)?
for the betrayal and plot of every betrayer will inevitably backfire on
him, and he will inevitably be found out.
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Then, because these words were a kind of self-praise and may
imply that she was suggesting that she did nothing wrong with regard
to the story of Yoosuf, she added a remark to correct that impression.
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^they will wail and moan^ - these are among the most horrible
sounds.
^They will abide therein)* in the fire with this torment
cffor as long as the heavens and the earth endure, except as your Lord
wills)* that is, they will remain therein forever, except for the period
before they enter it. This is the view o f the majority of commentators.
The exception here refers to the period before they enter it; they will
abide in it forever apart from the time before they enter it.
«fyour Lord does whatever He wills)* everything that He wants to
do and is dictated by His wisdom, He does it, and none can avert
His will.

O

11:108. As for those who are blessed, they will be in paradise. They will
abide therein for as long as the heavens and the earth endure,
except as your Lord wills - a gift without end.

4 As for those who are blessed)* that is, those who attain happiness,
success and triumph
^fthey will be in paradise. They will abide therein for as long as the
heavens and the earth endure, except as your Lord wills)*. Then Allah
confirms that by saying: ^a gift without end)* that is, what Allah
will give them of eternal bliss and sublime pleasure will be ongoing
and everlasting, and it will never ever cease. We ask Allah the Most
Generous, by His grace, to make us among them.
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11:109. Therefore do not be in doubt as to what these people worship;
they worship nothing but that which their forefathers worshipped
before them. We will surely give them their portion in full,
undiminished.

Here Allah (•§%) says to His Messenger Muhammad («|§):
^Therefore do not be in doubt as to what these people worship^ that
is, do not have any doubts about these polytheists and that what they
follow is false, for they have no textual or rational evidence; rather
their evidence is their specious argument that <-(they worship nothing
but that which their forefathers worshipped before them^.
It is well known that this is not a valid argument, let alone
constituting proof, because the statements o f anybody other than the
Prophets require evidence and cannot be used as evidence, especially
in the case o f people such as these misguided ones who made many
mistakes and whose views with regard to the fundamentals of religion
were corrupt; even if they were unanimously agreed upon, they are
still wrong and misguided.
^We will surely give them their portion in full, undiminished^
that is, they will inevitably have their share o f this world, whatever
is decreed for them, even if it is a great deal and even if it appears
pleasing to you. Yet it is not indicative of their sound well-being, for
Allah bestows worldly gain upon those whom He loves and those
whom He does not love, but He does not bestow faith and true religion
upon any except those whom He loves. The point is that no one should
be deceived by the consensus o f the misguided on following the
beliefs of their misguided forefathers, or by what Allah has bestowed
upon them o f worldly gain.
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11:110. We gave Moosa the Book, but differences arose concerning
it. Were it not for a prior decree from your Lord, a decisive
judgement would already have been passed between them, but
they are in grave doubt concerning it.
11:111. Verily your Lord will pay each one of them in full for his deeds,
for verily He is well aware of all that they do.
11:112. So keep to the straight path as you have been commanded,
together with those who have turned to Allah with you, and do
not exceed the bounds, for verily He sees well all that you do.
11:113. Do not incline to those who do wrong, lest the fire touch you
and you will have no protector against Allah, nor will you be
helped.

Here Allah (:5s) tells us that He gave Moosa the Book, namely
the Torah, that should lead to consensus on following its commands
and prohibitions, and should lead to being united. But despite that,
those who claimed to follow it differed concerning it in a manner that
adversely affected their beliefs and religious unity.
cjWere it not for a prior decree from your Lord^ that they would
be given respite and the punishment would not be hastened for them
«ja decisive judgement would already have been passed between
them)? that the punishment should befall the wrongdoer. But His
wisdom dictated that judgement between them should be deferred
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until the Day o f Resurrection, and they remained in grave doubt
concerning it.
If this was their attitude towards their own Book, then with regard
to the Qur’an which Allah has revealed to you (O Muhammad [}!§]),
it should come as no surprise that the Jews do not believe in it and
that they are in grave doubt concerning it.
^Verily your Lord will pay each one of them in full for his deeds)?
that is, Allah will inevitably judge between them on the Day o f
Resurrection with justice, and He will requite each one o f them as
he deserves.
^for verily He is well aware of all that they do)?, both good and
evil; none o f their deeds, small or great, are hidden from Him.
Having described how they did not remain steadfast, which led to
differences and divisions among them, Allah then commanded His
Prophet Muhammad (*|§), and the believers with him, to keep to the
straight path as they had been commanded, to follow the laws and
regulations that Allah prescribed for them, to believe in what Allah
told them of sound beliefs, and not to drift away from that to the right
or to the left, but to persist in that, and not transgress by exceeding
the bounds o f righteousness that Allah had set for them.
^for verily He sees well all that you do)? that is, nothing is hidden
from Him of your deeds and He will requite you for them. This offers
encouragement to adhere to the straight path and a warning against
doing the opposite. Hence Allah warned them against being inclined
towards those who had drifted from the straight path, as He said:
^Do not incline to those who do wrong)?, for if you incline towards
them and go along with their wrongdoing or approve of it,
^the fire [may] touch you)? if you do that
^and you will have no protector against Allah^ to save you from the
punishment of Allah or to bring you any o f the reward of Allah
^nor will you be helped)? that is, the punishment will not be averted
from you if it touches you.
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a b u (or a b i )
a h l as-Sunnah
w a l-ja m a ‘a h

u ) '• y :

JjLui Jjk!
ip(ci-l J

a m een

‘ people

o f the

Sunnah

and

the

community’

J y>l O Allah, accept our invocation; amen
leader

A m eer (am ir)
A m eer

father (of)

jJ\

‘Leader of the Believers’

al-M u ’m ineen
angel

A being made of light who is totally obedient to Allah and has no free will. Allah
has assigned some angels specific tasks,
like those who record our good and bad
deeds, the Angel o f Death, the guardians
of hell, etc.

A n sar

‘ helpers’ : the Muslim citizens o f
Madinah who gave refuge to the Prophet
(•HP and the other Muslim emigrants
from Makkah

The Arabic words are transliterated according to the conventions o f the
Transliteration Chart found in this book. I f a word has becom e part o f
the English language (i.e., is found in a dictionary o f Standard English),
that spelling is used in this book and appears first in this Glossary, with
the transliterated form in brackets after it.
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mid-afternoon; the obligatory prayer at

'asr

that time
ban u (or ban i)

jjt

lit. ‘children (of)’ ; usu. referring to a
tribe that claims a common ancestor

d a ‘e e f
dhahr

^L«J>
j$>

a grade o f hadith: weak
early afternoon; the obligatory prayer at
that time

dinar (deen d r)

jL o

originally, a gold coin; a unit of currency

dirham

pj»

originally, a silver coin; a unit of currency

fa jr

J * a Jl dawn; the obligatory prayer at that time

fa q e e h

scholar of jurisprudence

fu q a h a '

S ee: fa q e e h

hadith

a statement or action o f Prophet

(h ad eeth )

Muhammad ( ^ § ) that was remembered
and recorded by his Companions and
followers

H a jj (H ajj)

j«-

the major pilgrimage to the Sacred
Mosque, site o f the Kaaba in Makkah,
to be undertaken by every able Muslim
once in his or her lifetime

Hejaz (H ijaz)

jl« -

the Western region o f the Arabian Peninsula, which includes Makkah and
Madinah

Hijrah

o m i g r a t i o n , e s p . the migration from
Makkah to Madinah by Prophet Muhammad (j|§) and his Companions, which
marks the start o f the Islamic calendar
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ill

another name for Satan (Shaytan) in
Arabic

ihsan

j

LJ-I

goodness, perfection, excellence; to
worship Allah as if you see Him knowing
that even if you do not see Him, He sees
you

‘ish a

late evening; the obligatory prayer at
that time

isn a d

jL il

the chain o f narration through which a
hadith can be traced back to the Prophet

ja h iliy a h

lit. ‘ ignorance’; the age of spiritual darkness before Islam

Jibreel

the Arabic name for Gabriel ( ^ t ) , the
archangel who transmitted the verses of
the Qur’an and other communications
from Allah (4c) to Prophet Muhammad

jihad (jihad)

struggle or striving (in Allah’s cause)

jin n (plural of

non-human, rational beings created by

jin n i)

Allah from fire, often referred to as
‘demons’ or ‘devils’ . They have free
will like humans: some are Muslims,
others disbelievers; some are obedient
to Allah, others disobedient. Satan is
a jinni. Some disobedient jinn mislead
people into thinking that they can foretell the future, near or distant, or provide
people with riches or some sort of power.
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Ju m u 'ah

iJA

Friday; a ls o , the midday congregational
prayer on that day
a section of the Qur’an equal to one-thir-

j u z ’( p l a j z d ’)

tieth of the text
Kaaba (K a ‘h a h )

the House of Allah in Makkah, originally
built by Prophets Ibraheem and Isma‘eel,
which Muslims face when they pray

a l-L a w h
a l-M a h fo o d h

^ JJI

the Preserved Tablet in Heaven on which

J i A\ Allah’s words and decrees are written

m a g h rib

sunset; the obligatory prayer at that time

m ain

text or content of a hadith; abridged book

M u hajiroon (or

lit■ ‘emigrants’ o f any kind; used in

M u hajireen )

Islamic discourse to refer to people who
emigrate to safeguard their religion, specifically the Muslims who migrated with
Prophet Muhammad ( ^ § ) from Makkah
to Madinah

m u ja h id (pi.

one who strives in the way o f Allah; a

m u jah id een )

fighter in jihad

m ukatib

a slave who has an agreement with his
or her master to buy freedom by paying
a certain amount o f money
a category o f hadith: a narration that is

m utaw atir

related by so many upright and trustworthy narrators at each level that it would
have been impossible for them to have
agreed on a lie
nafs
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illill
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the bearing from any point on Earth to
the Kaaba; the direction that all Muslims
must face in prayer

qiyam a l-la y l

JJUlfLS

lit.

‘ standing the night’ ; praying

supererogatory prayers during the late
night and early morning before fajr; see
ta h a jju d
Quraysh

jfjI

the dominant tribe in Makkah at the time
o f the Prophet’s mission; their society
was based on polytheism

Ramadan

oL a*j

the ninth month in the Islamic calendar;
the month o f obligatory fasting and the

(R am ad an )

month in which the first verses o f the
Qur’an were revealed
S ahabah

iU w J

Companions o f the Messenger of Allah
(W

sah eeh

a grade o f hadith: sound or authentic

sa la m

lit. ‘peace’; the Islamic greeting of peace

shar 7

of or pertaining to Sharia; Islamic

Sharia

A_*j

Shaytan

Islamic law derived from the Qur’an and
the Sunnah

(sh a ree ‘ah )
jUali

s o o r a h or

Satan
chapter o f the Qur’an

soorat
Sunnah

i f

the practice and collected sayings o f
Prophet Muhammad ( ^ | ) that together
with the Q ur’an forms the basis o f
Islamic law
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exegesis: commentary, or explanation of

ta fs e e r

the meanings (usu. o f Qur’anic verses)
ta h a jju d

-u>*r

voluntary night prayer offered between
‘ish a ’ and f a j r

ta w h eed

the oneness o f Allah: the knowledge that

.X*>-

He alone deserves to be worshipped and
that He has no partners
Ummah

A

community or nation: usu. used to
refer to the entire global community of
Muslims

‘um rah

»
0 *

a minor, non-obligatory pilgrimage to
Makkah

unseen

a term used to denote phenomena or
aspects that cannot be known using ordinary human faculties

Zam zam

the blessed spring o f water that Allah
caused to gush out at baby Isma‘eel’s
feet; located near the Kaaba
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Index

A
Aaron. S ee Haroon

Adam 201, 369

al-‘Abbas 44, 70

admonition 161, 204, 2 1 9 ,2 9 1 ,

abode of peace 198

323, 338-339

abomination 137, 139

adversity 193-195, 267

Abraham. S ee Ibraheem

advice 96, 170, 2 5 2, 2 8 3 -2 8 4 ,

Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq 5 2 , 5 4 , 7 3 ,
8 9 ,9 1

3 1 8 ,3 7 0
affairs 2 4 , 4 3 , 9 9 , 109, 121, 161,

abundance 67, 14 2,24 2,370-371

165, 181, 1 9 3 , 2 4 1 ,2 6 5 , 282,

Accepter of Repentance 149,163

2 9 7 ,3 1 6 ,

account

146, 2 5 8 , 2 6 9 , 2 9 3 ,

309-310

322, 3 2 4 , 3 6 8

Allah and His Messenger 19-20,
25-26, 50-52, 56, 58, 61,

accountable 2 0 8 , 2 1 0 , 3 2 0

67 -6 9 , 7 4 -7 5 , 85, 101, 104,

actions

3 2 , 72, 75, 7 9 - 8 0 ,

108, 110, 112, 115, 117-119,

8 5 -8 6 , 101, 110, 126, 144,

121, 125, 130, 134-135, 144,

146-147, 170, 178-179, 183,

151-152, 155-156, 159, 300,

196, 277, 339, 341, 364. S ee

322

a ls o physical actions
acts 4 7 ,6 3 , 8 3 , 9 3 , 1 0 1 , 130, 132,
158-159, 199, 229, 310, 3153 1 6 ,3 3 7
acts o f worship 4 7 , 9 3 , 3 1 6 , 3 3 7
‘Ad 1 1 5 - 1 1 6 ,2 9 4 ,2 9 9 - 3 0 0
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A l la h ’s

attributes.

S e e His

attributes
Allah’s Book. S e e His Book
Allah’s bounty. S e e His bounty
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Allah’s cause 45, 47-48, 65-66,
82, 107, 128, 132, 141, 1671 6 8 ,3 7 7
A l la h ’s

A llah ’s Messengers. S e e His
Messengers
Allah’s names and attributes.

com m an d .

S e e His

command

S e e His names and attributes
Allah’s oneness. S e e His oneness

Allah’s control. S e e His control
Allah’s decree

150, 3 5 1. S e e

a ls o His decree

A lla h ’s permission.

S e e His

permission
Allah’s pleasure. S ee His pleasure

Allah’s divinity. S e e His divinity

Allah’s promise. S e e His promise

Allah’s favour. S e e His favour

A llah ’s reassurance. S e e His

A llah ’s forgiveness. S e e His
forgiveness
A lla h ’s

reassurance
Allah’s religion. S e e His religion

generosity.

S e e His

generosity

A lla h ’s revelations.

S e e His

revelations

Allah’s grace. S e e His grace

Allah’s slaves. S e e His slaves

A l la h ’s

Allah’s support. S e e His support

greatn ess.

S e e His

greatness

Allah’s will 33, 181, 255, 283-

Allah’s help. S e e His help

284. S e e a ls o His will

Allah’s justice. S e e His justice

Allah’s wisdom. S e e His wisdom

A l l a h ’s

Allah’s word. S e e His word

kindness.

S e e His

kindness

All-Hearing 20, 22, 30, 36, 140,

A lla h ’s knowledge.

S e e His

knowledge
Allah’s light

alliance 45-46, 48, 68
77, 7 9 -8 0 . S e e

a ls o His light
A l l a h ’s

141, 146, 2 2 6 , 3 5 8

L o rd ship .

114, 117, 1 6 0 ,2 2 4 , 231
S e e His

Lordship
Allah’s Majesty. S ee His Majesty
Allah’s mercy 1 4 9 ,1 8 1 ,3 0 1 . See
a ls o His mercy

allies 45 -47 , 58, 60, 62, 67-68,
All-Knowing 20, 30, 3 6 , 4 3 , 44,
5 9 , 6 1 , 7 2 , 74, 105, 107, 140,
146, 150, 152, 1 9 1 ,2 2 6 , 228,
342, 344, 358
Almighty 2 5 , 3 6 , 3 8 , 4 1 - 4 2 , 8 9 ,
1 1 3 ,1 1 7 -1 1 8 , 304
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Index |
alms

104-105,

1 4 7.

S ee

a ls o charity; z a k a h
angel

193, 2 6 8 - 2 6 9 , 2 7 9 - 2 8 0 ,

3 5 8 - 3 5 9 , 375. S e e a ls o His
angels

383

a ls o His attributes; His names
and attributes
attributes o f perfection 1 7 9,307 ,
364
audacity 98, 188

animals 31, 1 9 6 - 1 9 7 ,2 2 2 ,2 8 8
annulment 50, 52

authority 7 9 ,1 0 0 , 1 7 8 ,2 0 3 ,2 0 7 ,
3 4 9 ,3 6 2 , 364

A n sar 4 5 , 4 7 - 4 8 , 7 1 , 1 4 3 n 8 ,163,
1 6 7 ,3 7 5

aversion 1 2 2 , 1 8 1 , 2 3 2 , 2 7 5 , 3 1 8
al-‘Azeez

appointed time

179, 2 01, 214,

3 56 , 3 5 8 - 3 6 0 , 372,

373

3 0 9 ,3 1 1

B

appointment 20, 22
argument

203, 231, 236-237,

2 5 9 ,2 6 9 , 283, 330
ark 2 3 0 ,2 8 6 -2 9 1 . S ee a ls o Nooh

bad characteristics 1 4 7 ,1 5 4 ,2 2 5
bad deeds 48, 8 6 , 2 0 2 , 2 1 2 , 3333 3 4 ,3 7 5

arrogance 1 4 5 , 2 3 4 , 2 3 7

battle 1 9 , 2 7 , 3 1 , 7 0 - 7 1 , 9 6 , 2 5 9

ascribing partners

beauty 3 7 ,6 7 - 6 8 , 1 2 0 ,1 8 1 ,1 9 9 ,

51, 5 3 -5 4 ,

120, 139, 160, 1 8 3 ,2 0 2 , 2 9 6 ,
3 2 6 ,3 6 5

3 1 0 , 3 5 5 , 3 5 9 , 360
Bedouin 1 3 4 ,1 4 0 -1 4 2 , 145, 167

ascription of partners 52, 54, 58,
7 3 ,1 5 4 ,2 5 6 ,3 0 1
aspirations 88, 102, 116, 197,
271

belief 58, 75, 77 -7 8, 146, 160,
168, 190, 202, 244
believe in Allah and the Last Day
63-65, 74, 94, 95, 140

atom’s weight 28, 1 2 6 ,2 2 7 , 3 1 9

believing slaves 33, 38, 52, 62,

attitude 30, 95, 109, 123, 186,

7 0 , 8 1 , 9 2 , 97, 142, 150, 169,

1 8 9 , 2 6 6 , 2 6 8 , 3 0 2 , 3 0 8 ,3 1 5 ,
3 3 2 ,3 6 9
attributes

174, 2 4 6 , 3 1 8 , 339
beneficial knowledge 80, 143

2 0, 33, 7 9 -8 0 , 111,

benefit. S e e harm or benefit

146, 178-179, 181, 204, 206,

betrayal 32, 355, 373

208, 227, 253, 264, 266,

Binyameen 345

291, 296, 307, 343, 364. S e e
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c

birds 3 6 2 - 3 6 3 ,3 6 5 - 3 6 6
blame 82, 134-136, 1 4 4 ,3 5 9
blessings 2 0 , 3 0 , 4 0 , 4 3 , 4 9 , 7 1 ,
118, 158, 175, 1 8 1 ,2 0 3 - 2 0 4 ,
2 1 3 , 2 2 2 , 2 3 5 , 259, 2 6 2 ,2 6 8 ,
292, 3 0 1 , 3 0 2 , 3 0 6 - 3 0 7 ,3 1 3 ,
339, 343, 356, 363, 369
blessings o f Allah 30, 268, 3063 0 7 ,3 1 3
blind 1 5 3 ,2 1 1 - 2 1 2 ,2 7 7
bliss 4 8 , 6 5 -6 6 , 110, 157-158,

calamity 71, 99, 122-123, 165,
186, 200, 3 2 6 , 3 5 0
campaign 87, 93, 96, 107, 112,
120, 127-129, 137, 150, 164
captive 52, 54, 106
caravan 1 9 , 3 4 6 , 3 5 0
cause of Allah 3 4 - 3 5 , 4 5 , 8 1 , 8 7 ,
92, 94, 105, 127, 140, 142,
144. S e e a ls o Allah’s cause
cave 89

199, 2 2 5 , 2 6 8 , 2 8 1 , 3 2 9 , 3 6 0 .

cave o f Thawr 89

S ee a ls o eternal bliss; gardens

certainty 22, 95, 165, 181, 190,

of bliss
blood 47-48, 348 -349
bond 4 5 ,4 7 - 4 8
Book of Allah 39, 113, 208. S e e
a ls o His Book

220, 250, 280, 303, 338
character 2 1 2, 2 5 8 , 3 0 2, 315,
3 2 2 ,3 7 3
characteristics 3 1 , 3 3 , 6 6 , 1 1 1 ,
114, 147, 154, 2 0 9 ,2 1 9 , 224-

booty 21, 43, 168

2 2 5 , 2 3 5 , 2 7 6 - 2 7 7 , 2 9 6 ,3 1 5 .

bounty 6 7 ,7 2 - 7 3 , 104, 119, 122-

S e e a ls o bad characteristics

123, 128, 133, 1 9 8 ,2 5 6 , 262.
S ee a ls o His bounty
bread 362, 366
brother 235, 2 4 1 , 2 9 4 , 3 0 0 , 3 1 2 ,
344-345
brotherhood 47-48
brothers 5 7 - 5 8 , 6 7 , 8 8 , 1 8 4 , 3 4 1 3 5 1 ,3 5 4
brothers o f Yoosuf 346-348
Bukhari 7 0 , 1 2 3 , 3 6 9
burden 39-40, 285
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charity 105, 114, 122-123, 125126, 146, 149. S e e a ls o alms;
zakah
chemise 354-357
chiefs 2 3 4 , 2 3 8 , 2 3 9 , 2 4 1 - 2 4 2 ,
324, 367-369
children 7 1 -7 2 , 102, 115, 131,
136, 1 8 5 , 2 0 1 , 2 6 7 , 3 1 3 , 3 5 2 ,
376
Children o f Israel 2 1 6 ,2 4 3 - 2 4 5 ,
250. S e e a ls o Israelites

Index |
Christians 75, 7 7 - 7 9 , 13 3n 7 ,247

communities 292

circumstantial evidence 32, 95,

compulsion 2 5 1 ,3 2 1

349, 357
cities

385

conduct 30, 80, 96, 117, 125,

1 1 5 -1 1 6 ,2 3 8 ,2 4 3 ,2 5 0 ,

3 1 2 ,3 2 5 - 3 2 7 , 336

166, 2 6 5 , 2 9 0
confirmation 2 0 7 - 2 0 8 , 2 3 1 , 2 8 0

city-dwellers 140-142

confusion 2 7 , 2 1 8 , 2 5 8 , 2 7 8

clan 67, 169,231

conjecture 2 0 5, 2 0 6 -2 0 7 , 2 27 ,

clear evidence 2 0 , 2 5 5 , 2 5 7 , 3 3 5
clear proof 5 5 , 9 1 , 2 1 8 , 2 7 2 , 2 8 0 ,
3 0 3 ,3 1 6

103, 141, 1 9 5 , 2 1 9 ,2 5 9 , 268,
control 29, 44, 51, 75, 99, 163,

close friend 1 6 0 ,3 0 6
comfort 87, 90, 128, 146-148,
167-168,

335.

S ee

a ls o ease and comfort
command o f Allah 6 1 ,7 9 ,8 7 - 8 8 ,
109,110, 142, 147, 153-154,
168, 182, 281, 291, 319. S ee
a ls o His command
commands

consequences 25, 32, 98, 102,
3 3 4 ,3 6 0

clear sign 2 9 5 -296

164,

2 70

37, 110, 116, 118,

178, 189, 2 0 3 - 2 0 4 , 2 1 5 , 2 1 8 ,
227, 2 5 5 ,2 5 7 , 2 7 5 , 2 8 2 , 2 8 4 ,
296, 298, 322, 334, 355, 359,
364. S e e a ls o His control
Countenance o f Allah 2 6 , 1 9 9 ,
238
courage 34, 39, 40, 91, 103
covenant 32-33, 50, 52, 57, 60,

129, 141-142, 153-154, 156,

1 2 0 ,1 2 2 -1 2 3

159, 162, 172-173, 177, 180,

cowardice 39, 103

189, 2 2 5 , 2 5 2 , 2 6 1 , 2 6 5 , 2 9 8 ,

cows 3 6 7 - 3 6 8 ,3 7 0

317, 3 3 1 , 3 3 3 - 3 3 4 , 3 4 1 , 3 5 6 ,

created being 146, 255

365

creation 66, 109, 133, 155, 158,

commands and prohibitions 37,

175, 178-179, 181-182, 189,

141, 172-173, 177, 2 5 2 ,2 6 1 ,

2 0 4 -2 0 6 , 2 0 8 -2 0 9 , 218, 235,

265, 3 3 1 ,3 4 1

256 -2 57 , 2 6 1 , 2 6 6 , 3 2 7 , 3 5 6 ,

commitment 39, 74, 2 4 6 , 313,
369
common sense 1 8 7 , 1 9 1 , 2 7 9
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Creator 1 9 8 , 2 0 4 , 2 2 7 , 2 9 8 , 3 5 0 ,
353
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creature 29, 146, 185, 264, 288,
296, 298, 364
credit 101, 167-168
criticism 60, 101, 104, 108, 111-

90, 100
delights 88, 118-119, 144, 157,
180,

1 8 3,

198, 3 6 0 . S e e

a ls o gardens o f delight

1 1 2 ,2 7 0
crops 1 4 8 ,3 0 1 , 3 1 3 ,3 7 0 - 3 7 1
curse

defeat 3 1 - 3 2 , 4 0 - 4 2 , 6 1 , 7 1 , 8 0 ,

98, 108, 115, 125, 188,

2 74-275, 299, 324-325

delights o f paradise

119, 144,

157
deprivation 1 2 1 , 1 7 0 , 2 7 6
desert-dwellers 141

D
darkness 7 9 , 1 2 1 , 2 0 0 , 2 2 8 , 2 7 3 ,
377
daughters 7 8 ,3 0 9 - 3 1 0

desires 4 1 -4 2 ,5 8 ,6 8 - 6 9 ,8 2 , 104,
116, 182, 1 9 6 ,2 1 9 , 220-221,
2 4 6 ,2 6 8 ,3 0 2 .

S ee a ls o whims

and desires

Day o f Resurrection 35, 8 2 ,1 1 1 ,

destruction 2 1 0 , 2 3 3 , 2 5 3 , 2 8 7 ,

179, 196, 2 02 , 2 1 4n 11, 216,

2 9 1 , 3 0 8 , 3 1 3 , 3 2 0 , 325-326,

21 8-219, 221 -2 22 , 224, 245-

335

246, 262, 299, 3 24-325, 327,

deterrent 1 3 0 ,2 1 9

332, 369. S e e a ls o Last Day

devil

dead 2 0 3 , 2 6 2 , 3 0 9 , 3 1 1 , 3 6 4

2 7 9 . S e e a l s o Iblees;

Shaytan

deaf 2 1 1 ,2 7 6 -2 7 7

devotion 6 3 , 8 0 , 153, 194-196

death 2 9 ,1 2 4 ,1 4 7 ,1 6 2 -1 6 3 ,1 7 8 -

devotion to Allah

179, 204, 213, 217-218, 225,
2 5 1 ,2 5 4 - 2 5 5 , 2 6 2 , 265 -266

80,

153,

195-196
difficulty 1 0 2 ,1 8 4 , 3 4 3

debt 106

dignity 3 9 , 5 7 , 3 1 0 , 3 5 5 ,3 5 9 - 3 6 0

decree. S ee His decree; universal

dirt 153-154

decree; will and decree
decree o f Allah 3 0 6 - 3 0 7 , 3 5 2 ,
366. S e e a ls o Allah’s decree

disbelief 20, 2 2 , 3 1 , 4 6 , 55, 59,
6 0 - 6 1 , 6 3 , 6 7 - 6 8 , 85-86, 112,
114-115, 119-120, 126, 128-

deeds. S ee bad deeds; evil deed;

129, 140, 142-143, 146, 151-

good deed; righteous deeds;

152, 156, 161, 164, 172, 180,

shameful deed

183, 186-187, 2 0 0 , 2 1 0 , 2 1 7 ,
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2 3 0 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 9 , 2 5 1 , 2 6 6 , 285,

258, 272 -2 7 4 , 300, 302, 330-

297, 3 0 1 ,3 3 5

3 3 2 ,3 3 8

disbelieving nations 29-30, 115

d ream

23-24,

discord 95-97

349,

disease 25, 32, 111, 171, 174

a ls o interpretation of dreams

disgrace 59, 61, 108, 110, 130,
2 5 0 -2 5 1 , 2 8 6 -2 8 7 , 3 0 4 -3 0 5 ,
3 1 0 ,3 1 9 , 328
disobedience

30, 61, 98, 128,

143, 1 5 5 -1 5 6 ,3 5 5
dissent 26, 37, 246

362,

342-344,

367-371.

S ee

drought 3 6 8 ,3 7 0 -3 7 1
drowned 3 0 - 3 1 , 2 3 0 , 2 3 3 , 2 4 4 2 4 5 ,2 8 6 , 2 8 8 - 2 9 0
dust 200, 223, 226
duties 4 8 , 5 4 , 6 4 , 135, 143, 146,
168, 184, 363

distance 66, 92-93, 289

duty 4 5-46

distress 61, 71, 121, 131, 136,

dwellings 67-68, 117-118, 157,

145, 1 6 5 , 2 5 7 ,2 6 9 , 2 7 0 ,3 1 1

299, 326

divine wisdom 4 0 , 9 1 , 1 7 8 , 189,

E

215
divinity 163, 178, 1 8 1 ,2 0 3 ,2 2 8 ,

earnings 6 8 , 2 0 2 , 3 2 1

270. S e e a ls o His divinity

ears of com 367, 370

division 2 6 , 3 7 ,9 6 , 151-152,155

earth. S e e heavens and the earth

do good 114, 122, 134, 136, 139,

ease and comfort 87, 168, 335

141-142, 166-168, 172, 181,

‘ Eesa ibn Maryam

78. S e e

198-199, 219, 238, 333-334,

a ls o Gospel; Messiah; son of

352-353

Maryam

dominion 1 6 2 - 1 6 3 ,2 0 4
doom 2 7 ,3 1 , 109, 1 1 6 ,1 7 2 ,2 3 3 ,

effort

14, 68, 72, 84, 97, 102,

184, 2 3 1 , 2 3 6 , 3 3 4

256, 299, 303, 320, 325, 328,

Egypt 2 3 8 , 2 4 1 , 2 4 8 , 3 5 0 - 3 5 2

335

encouragement 168, 2 1 9 , 332,

doubt 27, 94-95, 152, 154, 165,

3 34 -3 3 5 , 364

171-172, 190, 207, 209, 212,

enemies 2 5 ,3 4 - 3 5 , 3 7 - 3 9 ,4 6 ,4 8 ,

2 1 8 -2 1 9 , 2 4 6 -2 4 9 , 2 5 4 -2 5 5 ,

51, 53n4, 54, 58, 61, 67 -6 8 ,
84, 8 7 -8 9 , 9 6, 9 9, 103, 141,
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157, 160, 1 7 1 , 2 2 6 , 2 5 9 , 2 7 0 ,

139, 166, 187, 198, 2 0 8 ,2 1 1 ,

2 9 7 ,3 3 9

250

enemies o f Allah 3 4 - 3 5 , 8 8 , 3 3 9
enjoin what is right 117, 158
enjoyment

87, 195, 196, 2 28 ,

exhortation 1 6 1 , 1 7 0 , 2 1 9 , 3 2 3 ,
3 2 6 ,3 3 9
Ezra. S e e ‘Uzayr

261-262

F

enmity 2 7 , 5 8 , 9 6 , 1 2 5 ,1 4 1 ,1 5 2 ,
2 0 1 , 2 3 1 , 2 3 7 , 239, 2 4 3 ,2 4 6 ,
317

fabricated 34n3, 79, 191, 207,
209, 222, 26 9-27 0, 28 4-28 5,

error 6 1 , 8 6 , 2 0 3 - 2 0 4 , 3 5 8

294

establish prayer 53, 57, 63, 117,
2 4 1 ,3 3 3 - 3 3 4
eternal bliss

fairness 2 1 8 , 2 5 9 , 3 0 7
faith. S ee lack of faith

6 5 -6 6 , 110, 158,

2 2 5 ,3 2 9

false gods 1 9 1 ,2 0 1 -2 0 2
falsehood 2 1 , 4 7 , 5 6 , 6 3 , 6 6 , 7 2 ,

eternity 22, 115, 1 6 0 ,2 1 6

7 8 ,8 0 , 9 7 , 1 1 6 , 150,186, 191,

evidence

194, 206, 2 0 8 , 2 2 1 , 2 3 2 , 2 3 5 ,

20, 2 2 , 32, 5 4 -5 5 ,

69, 76 -8 0 , 91, 95, 114, 132,
136,

179,

181,

183,

186,

238, 248, 2 7 5 , 2 8 1 , 2 9 4
family 49, 124, 175, 185, 232,

2 0 6 - 2 0 7 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 8 , 220, 222,

259,

22 8-22 9, 236, 245, 24 7-24 8,

3 0 6 n l 3 , 3 0 8 -3 0 9 , 311, 318-

255, 257 -2 5 8 , 262, 26 9-27 0,

319, 3 2 3 ,3 3 9 , 342-343, 349

273, 296, 303, 314, 325,

287-288,

2 90-291,

fate 32, 110, 114, 161, 185, 187,

330, 335, 349, 357, 364. S ee

196-197, 2 0 8 , 2 1 0 , 230, 233,

a ls o circumstantial evidence;

249, 2 7 2 , 3 0 9 , 3 1 2 , 320

c le a r

e v id e n ce ;

rational

evidence; textual evidence
evil deed 1 9 9 -2 0 0 ,3 5 5
evildoers 3 1 ,1 1 1 , 130, 187-188,
215-216, 238, 274, 2 9 7 , 3 1 2 ,
3 2 3 ,3 3 5
excuse 22, 93 -9 4 , 96, 98, 109,
111-113, 128-129, 132, 135-
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father 1 3,48 , 1 6 0 -1 6 1 ,2 2 9 ,2 8 9 ,
341-349, 351, 375
favour 38, 81, 139, 141, 162,
247, 280, 3 0 2 , 3 4 1 - 3 4 3 , 3 6 3 .
S ee a ls o His favour
fearing Allah 64, 225, 310
fear o f Allah 57, 84, 151, 156,
1 7 1 ,2 0 0 ,3 5 6

Index |
feelings 263
female

21,

389

foundation 6 4 - 6 5 , 1 1 2 , 1 2 1 , 1 4 6 ,
117,

288.

S ee

a ls o male and female
fighting 25, 34-3 6, 39, 4 2 , 45,
60, 61, 67-68, 70, 75-76, 80,

151, 153-154
freeing o f slaves 105-106
friend 160, 306. S e e a ls o close
friend

83 -85 , 9 4 -9 5 , 152, 170-171,

friends o f Allah 202, 224, 281

174

fruit 273

fire 27, 2 9, 38, 6 3 -6 4 , 8 1 -8 2 ,
108, 110, 114, 128-129, 151,

full measure 313
funeral prayer 130

154, 156, 160, 182, 199-200,
2 1 3 ,2 7 1 - 2 7 3 , 2 7 5 ,3 1 2 , 324325, 328-329, 3 31-332, 377
fire o f hell 81, 108, 110, 114,
128-129, 151, 154, 156
first and the last 182, 262
five daily prayers 1 2 3 ,3 3 4
food

1 8 4 -1 8 5 ,2 4 5 ,2 6 4 ,3 0 6 ,

3 5 9 ,3 7 0

G
gain 4 2 , 5 7 - 5 8 , 7 4 , 9 0 , 1 4 8 , 2 2 0 ,
3 3 0 , 3 4 4. S e e a ls o worldly
gain
gardens o f bliss 4 8 , 2 2 5, 268,
2 8 1 ,3 6 0
gardens o f delight 1 8 3 ,1 8 4
gardens o f perpetual abode

forbidden 74-75, 85, 156, 159,
2 21-222, 2 5 1 , 2 9 2 , 3 3 4 ,3 5 5 .
S e e a ls o prohibited; unlawful

117-118
gardens through which rivers
flow 117, 133, 143

forbid what is wrong 117, 158

garments 242, 263

forefathers 2 0 7, 2 3 5 -2 3 6 , 300,

generations 29, 253, 323, 335

302, 314 -3 15 , 330, 34 2-34 3,
3 6 2 ,3 6 4

307. S ee a ls o His generosity

forelock 2 9 , 2 9 6 , 3 6 4
forgiveness

generosity 6 6 ,7 3 , 104, 1 49 ,257,

47, 72, 113, 125,

give thanks 132, 194, 2 2 2 , 2 9 3 ,
3 1 3 ,3 6 2

127, 136, 146, 160, 161n9,

glad tidings 2 3 , 4 1 , 6 1 , 6 5 , 7 1 ,

165, 2 1 6 , 2 5 7 , 2 6 1 - 2 6 2 , 267,

147, 157-159, 172, 176-177,

2 9 4 -2 9 5 ,3 0 0 ,3 1 7 , 3 2 3 ,3 5 7 .

192, 2 24 -2 2 5 , 2 41 -2 4 2 , 260,

S ee a ls o His forgiveness

2 8 2 ,3 0 5 - 3 0 8
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goal 8 8 , 9 0 , 102, 118, 165, 182,
230
gods

greeting 183-184, 306, 379. See
a ls o sa la m

72, 191, 2 0 1 - 2 0 2 , 2 0 5 -

207, 2 3 1 , 2 7 6 , 279, 294-295,
2 97 , 3 2 5 -3 2 6 , 3 62 , 364. S e e
a ls o false gods

grief 121, 136, 1 4 5 ,3 4 9
guests 12 2,306-311
guidance 4 8 ,7 7 , 8 0 - 8 1 ,1 0 9 ,1 6 2 ,
184, 198, 204, 2 0 6 , 2 1 1 , 2 1 7 ,

gold 3 7 , 8 1 , 1 9 3 , 2 1 8 , 2 7 1 , 3 7 6
good deed 277

21 9-220, 2 3 3 , 2 5 8 , 2 8 1 ,3 2 3 ,
335

good health 1 9 3 , 2 6 7 , 3 1 3
good intentions

136, 154, 166,

361

hadith 18, 34n3, 35n3, 43, 123,

goodness 31, 137, 2 6 7 ,3 0 7 ,3 1 0 ,
343, 377
good things 1 0 0 , 1 1 8 , 1 3 3 , 2 2 5 ,
245

3 3 3 ,3 7 6 - 3 7 9
Hajj 51-52, 73, 107, 159, 376.
See a l s o Kaaba; Makkah;
pilgrims; ‘um rah

Gospel 157. S e e a ls o ‘Eesa ibn
Maryam
grace 3 8 , 4 4 , 5 3 , 5 8 , 6 6 ,1 1 8 - 1 1 9 ,
138, 144, 185, 1 9 8 ,2 0 9 , 219220, 257, 261-262, 329, 348,
350, 362 -364
grace ofAllah 219. S e e a ls o His

hand 2 7 , 5 4 , 5 7 , 9 0 , 9 9 , 2 3 5 , 2 3 9 ,
2 9 7 ,3 2 5
happiness

109, 121, 157, 184,

2 2 0 ,3 2 9
hardship 9 1 -9 2 , 102-103, 129,
131, 158, 1 6 3 ,1 6 5 -1 6 6 , 168169, 173, 1 9 5 , 2 1 6 , 2 4 2 , 2 5 6 -

grace
grain 3 6 8 ,3 7 1
grapes

H

362, 365-366, 368,

370-371

2 5 7 ,2 6 7 - 2 6 8 , 3 5 4 , 3 6 8 ,3 7 1
harmony 37, 155, 1 6 1 ,2 0 8 ,2 4 5 ,
2 4 7 ,2 7 3

gratitude 30, 43. 222

harm or benefit 2 8 ,1 9 0 - 1 9 1 ,2 1 4

grave 72, 130, 2 2 5 , 3 0 0, 302,

Haroon 234, 237, 242

3 1 0 ,3 3 1 -3 3 2 ,3 5 4 -3 5 5
greatness 67, 78, 178, 208, 235,
2 38, 2 7 7 , 307. S e e a ls o His
greatness

sunniconnect.com

hatred 99, 126, 243
healing 219
health 1 9 3 , 2 2 0 , 2 6 7 , 3 1 3
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hearing 184, 1 9 9 ,2 0 3 ,2 1 1 - 2 1 2 ,
2 2 3 ,2 2 6 ,2 5 0
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His justice 24, 138, 198, 337
His kindness 24, 164, 166, 181,

heaven 66, 193, 203, 223, 226,
2 6 5 ,3 1 9

1 8 5 ,2 5 7
His knowledge 3 1 , 4 4 , 4 8 , 7 4 ,

heavens and the earth 83, 126,
146, 162-163, 178, 180-181,
229, 265, 327-329

107, 162, 181, 1 9 3 , 2 2 3 , 2 2 6 ,
264, 266, 3 0 1 ,3 3 9 , 344
His light 5 4 , 7 7 , 8 0 , 177

helper 119, 1 6 2 ,2 0 5

His Lordship 1 7 8 ,1 8 1

help o f Allah 28, 164, 1 7 5 ,3 1 6 ,

His Majesty 1 7 8 ,2 7 4

350. S e e a ls o His help
His angels 224, 325, 327
His attributes 208, 307
His Book 2 6 1 , 2 9 7
His bounty 72-73, 1 0 4 ,1 1 9 ,1 2 2 1 2 3 ,1 3 3 ,1 9 8 ,2 5 6

His mercy

4 0 , 114, 118, 140,

142, 162, 1 9 8 ,2 1 9 , 257, 307
His Messengers 79, 187, 198,
2 9 9 ,3 2 8
His names and attributes

His command 6 1 , 2 8 9 , 3 2 8

His oneness 1 7 9 , 3 0 0 , 3 6 3

His control 2 9 , 4 4 , 2 2 7 ,2 7 5 , 2 9 6 ,

His permission 1 7 8 ,2 0 4

298, 364

178,

1 8 1 ,2 6 6

His pleasure 87, 144, 199

His decree 67 -68 , 90, 99, 179,
266, 286, 307, 367

His promise 44, 73, 80, 91, 112,
1 5 7 ,1 7 9

His divinity 1 6 3 , 1 8 1 , 2 7 0

His reassurance 7 0 - 7 1 ,8 9 - 9 0

His favour 1 6 2 ,2 8 0 ,3 4 2 - 3 4 3

His religion 39, 42, 51, 54, 77,

His forgiveness

72, 136, 146,

257, 300
His generosity 66, 73, 104, 149,
257
His grace 3 8 , 4 4 , 1 1 8 -1 1 9 ,2 0 9 ,
220, 2 6 1 , 2 6 2 , 329

79, 88, 1 12-113, 121, 153,
157, 162, 272-273
His revelations 3 3 ,1 1 1 -1 1 3 ,1 1 5 ,
149, 172, 188
His slaves 3 0 - 3 1 , 3 9 , 5 4 , 9 1 , 9 7 ,
111-112, 126, 135, 142, 146-

His greatness 78, 1 7 8 , 2 0 8 , 2 7 7

147, 149, 163, 1 6 5 ,1 8 0 -1 8 1 ,

His help 36-37, 40, 84, 90, 240,

185, 189, 1 9 8 ,2 1 6 , 220, 222,

360
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227, 2 5 1 , 2 5 3 , 2 5 6 , 3 3 7 , 339
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hypocrite 123, 130

His support 89, 339, 361
His will 3 3 , 4 3 , 7 4 , 8 3 , 9 6 , 192,

I

252, 264, 284, 307, 329, 337,
352

Iblees

His wisdom 96, 150, 154, 178,
252, 2 6 1 ,3 2 9 , 3 3 1 ,3 3 7 , 344

27,

246,

377.

S ee

a ls o Shaytan
Ibraheem 115-116, 160, 161n9,

His word 5 1 , 6 2 , 8 8 , 138, 157

305, 3 0 6 n l 3 , 308, 310, 342-

hoard 81-82

343, 362-363, 369, 378

honour 25, 122, 144, 158, 175,

idle talk 111-112, 115-116, 184

179, 1 8 1 ,2 0 4 , 226, 2 4 6 ,2 5 3 ,

idols 7 9 , 2 0 4 , 2 5 5

281, 334, 349, 352, 369. S e e

ignorance 5 5 , 7 9 , 1 6 1 , 1 6 3 , 177,

a ls o Possessor o f majesty and

189, 2 6 3 ,2 6 6 , 2 6 9 , 2 7 3 , 2 8 4 ,

honour

308, 369, 377

Hood

2 9, 2 3 2 , 2 60 , 2 9 4 - 2 9 7 ,

impediment 96, 139

2 9 9 -3 0 0 , 3 1 7, 339, 364. S e e

imperfection 206, 229

a ls o ‘Ad

inclination 69

hope 3 9 ,1 0 4 , 1 4 1 , 1 4 4 , 1 4 7 , 1 6 6 ,
267, 277, 282, 297

inhabitants of paradise 1 9 8,200 ,
276-277

hour 1 6 3 -1 6 4 ,2 1 2 ,2 1 5 -2 1 6 ,2 3 1

inheritance 47-48

house 1 9 3 , 3 0 6 , 3 5 3 - 3 5 5 , 3 5 9

innocence 2 0 0 , 3 5 6 -3 5 8 , 361,

household 30 6-307, 354, 356
humankind 80, 2 0 7 - 2 0 9 , 2 19,
2 2 1 , 3 2 5 , 3 2 7 - 3 2 8 , 336, 362,
369

inspiration 1 6 8 ,2 8 6

359,

373.

S ee

a ls o spouses
104, 113-114, 122-

123, 129, 139-140, 142-143,
145, 154, 172
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9 8 , 135, 147, 152,

155, 168, 237, 273, 345. S e e

305, 307, 353-354,

356-357,
hypocrisy

insight 22, 109, 1 8 2 , 2 3 6 , 2 7 9

intention

Hunayn 69-71
husband

372

a ls o good intentions
intercession 1 3 0 , 1 6 0 , 3 6 9
interpretation 1 3 2 ,1 6 2 ,3 4 2 -3 4 3 ,
351-352, 3 6 2 - 3 6 3 ,3 6 6 -3 7 1
interpretation o f dreams
3 4 3 ,3 5 1 - 3 5 2 , 367

342-
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judgement 126, 192, 201, 206,

Isaac. S ee Is-haq
Is-haq
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305-307,

214, 25 8-25 9, 3 3 1 ,3 3 9

342-343,

Ju m u 'a h 1 2 3 , 3 3 4 , 3 7 8

362-363
Islam 2 4 , 3 7 , 4 8 , 5 1 , 5 3 , 5 5 , 5 8 ,

justice 2 4, 37, 138, 198, 2 14 ,

6 0 - 6 1 ,7 2 , 107, 112, 119-120,

217, 2 4 7 , 2 5 9 , 3 0 7 , 3 2 7 ,3 3 2 ,

125, 143n8, 153, 167, 174,

337. S e e a ls o His justice

1 7 7 ,2 1 6 ,

220, 2 3 0 ,2 3 2 , 240,

K

2 4 3 - 2 4 4 ,2 4 8 , 250, 2 5 5 ,2 6 9 270, 277, 320, 323, 363, 377
Israelites 78, 239, 241, 244. S ee
a ls o Children o f Israel

Kaaba

73-74, 376-380. S ee

a l s o Hajj; Makkah; Sacred
House; 'umrah
keeper 2 5 7 - 2 5 8 ,3 1 3

J

kindness 2 4 , 4 3 , 5 8 , 6 6 , 9 7 , 104,

Jacob. S ee Ya‘qoob

1 2 8 , 1 6 4 , 1 6 6 , 1 8 1 , 1 8 5 , 198-

Jesus. S e e ‘ Eesa ibn Maryam;

199, 225, 246, 256-258, 307,

Messiah
Jews 75, 7 7 ,7 9 , 133 n 7,2 4 7 ,3 3 2

3 4 3 ,3 4 8 ,3 5 3 ,3 5 6 ,3 6 1 ,3 6 9 .
S e e a ls o His kindness

Jibreel 2 7 , 3 1 1 , 3 7 7

king 1 5 , 3 6 7 - 3 6 9 ,3 7 1 - 3 7 3

jihad

kinship 5 7 - 5 8 ,6 8 , 122-123, 143,

3 5 , 39, 4 5 , 4 7 - 4 8 , 62,

6 5 - 6 6 , 6 9 , 8 8 , 9 2 , 9 4 , 9 6 , 107,
120, 130, 132-133, 135, 139,
143, 153, 157, 159, 168, 172,
1 7 4 ,3 3 7 ,3 7 7 ,3 7 8
jin n 2 0 2 , 2 0 8 , 2 6 6 , 3 3 6 , 3 3 7 , 3 7 7

159
Knower o f the unseen 122-123,
137-138, 149-150, 251
k n o w le d g e .

S e e b e n e fic ia l

knowledge; His knowledge

jiz y a h 74-76, 124

L

Jonah. S e e Yoonus
Joseph. S e e Yoosuf

lack o f faith 3 1 , 6 3 , 128

journey 52, 92, 119-120, 159,

language 341

289
joy 1 1 8 ,1 5 7 ,1 8 4 , 197, 1 9 9 ,21 2,
2 2 0 - 2 2 1 ,2 7 1
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Last Day

6 3 - 6 5 , 74, 9 4 - 9 5 ,

140, 2 2 4 . S e e a ls o Day o f
Resurrection
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a l-L a w h a l-M a h fo o d h 99, 264,
2 7 1 ,3 7 8
lawful 4 1 , 4 3 , 8 5 - 8 6 , 2 0 9 , 2 2 1 2 2 2 , 3 0 9 n l4
laws 4 8 , 79, 8 5 -8 6 , 179, 2 07 ,

livestock 68, 1 4 8 , 2 7 1 ,3 1 3
Loot 1 1 6 ,3 0 5 - 3 0 6 ,3 0 8 -3 1 2 ,3 1 7
Lord o f the worlds 27, 58, 84,
183, 189, 1 9 1 ,2 0 7 -2 0 9 , 229,
2 3 1 ,2 3 5 ,3 3 6

209, 235, 253, 298, 320, 332,

Lordship 178-179, 1 8 1 ,2 0 3

365

losers 1 1 5 , 2 0 4 , 2 1 3 , 2 4 7 , 2 6 6 ,

leader 1 0 6 , 2 5 5 , 2 8 0 , 3 3 6 , 3 4 4 ,
375
lesson 1 1 2 , 1 3 0 , 1 8 7 , 2 0 4 , 2 4 5 ,
3 2 7 ,3 5 9

2 7 4 ,2 9 0 , 292
loss 1 2 1 ,1 3 6 ,1 4 1 ,1 6 7 - 1 6 8 ,2 4 9 ,
276, 303, 326, 348, 350
Lot. S e e Loot

liar 2 8 5 , 3 1 9 , 3 5 7

love of Allah 68-69, 354

lies 29, 86, 93, 103, 108-109,

lower realm 191

123, 188, 190, 202, 221-222,
224, 22 8-2 3 0 , 27 4-2 7 5 , 284,
294, 342
lies against Allah 188, 190, 202,
2 21-222, 228, 230, 274, 284,
294
life o f this world 87, 91, 102,
182, 196, 2 24 -2 2 5 , 2 41-242,
271
light 42, 54, 61, 67, 77, 79-80,
111, 121, 129, 177, 180-181,
228, 297, 3 4 1 , 3 7 2 , 3 7 5
light o f Allah 4 2 , 61, 79. S e e
a ls o Allah’s light; His light
likeness 1 9 6 - 1 9 7 ,2 7 7
limits 110, 140-143, 146, 158159, 187, 242, 2 9 5 ,3 4 1
lineage 6 8 , 2 9 4 , 3 0 0 , 3 1 3
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M
Madyan 1 1 5 - 1 1 6 ,3 1 2 -3 1 3 ,3 2 0 .
S e e a ls o Shu’ayb
Magians 76
magic 2 3 4 - 2 3 8 ,2 6 5 - 2 6 6
magician 176-177
maintenance 8 2 , 1 0 7 , 3 0 3
majesty 7 8 -7 9 , 179, 181, 204,
246,

253.

S ee

a l s o His

Majesty; Possessor of majesty
and honour
majorsins 1 2 6 , 1 4 2 , 3 3 4
Makkah

51, 7 0 - 7 1 , 7 4 , 89,

143n 8,37 5-3 7 6 ,3 7 8 -3 8 0 . S e e
a ls o Hajj; Kaaba; ‘um rah
male and female 21, 1 1 7 ,2 8 8
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manners 1 0 9 , 1 1 4 ,2 5 8

196, 2 0 8 , 2 1 6 , 237 -2 38 , 242-

martyrdom 100

244, 2 5 1 , 3 1 3 , 3 3 5

measure 1 8 0 ,2 3 8 ,3 1 2 - 3 1 3 ,3 1 5 3 1 6 , 3 2 0 -3 2 1 . S e e a l s o full
measure; short measure

mischief-makers 216, 23 7-238,
243 -2 4 4 , 251
misery 103, 109, 1 2 1 ,2 1 2

measure and weight 3 1 3 , 3 1 6 .

misfortune

S e e a l s o short weight and

1 4 1 ,1 8 6

measure

9 9 - 1 0 0 , 102, 140-

misguidance 2 4 , 6 1 , 8 5 - 8 6 , 150,

men. S e e steadfast men; young

156, 185, 189-190, 206, 239,
2 5 0 ,2 5 8 ,

men
men and women

1 1 3 -1 1 4 ,

117-118

263, 269, 337

mistake 1 2 6 ,3 4 5
mobilise 88, 92

mercy. S e e Allah’s mercy; His
mercy

mockery 1 1 1 - 1 1 2 ,1 2 0 ,3 1 5
momentous day 188-189

message 8 0 , 2 1 1 - 2 1 2 , 2 1 5 , 2 2 1 ,
2 3 1 , 2 3 4 - 2 3 5 , 2 3 7 , 244, 247-

monks 7 7 ,8 1 - 8 2
m o n o t h e is m

248, 258, 26 6-267, 270, 285,

a l s o oneness

293 -2 94 , 296, 30 2-3 0 3 , 314,

ta w h eed

31 6 ,3 2 2 ,3 2 5 -3 2 6
Messenger Muhammad (2^|) 89,
188, 248, 272, 330
Messenger o f Allah 20, 4 4 -4 5 ,
56, 60, 70, 74, 108, 120-121,
1 2 7 ,1 5 2 - 1 5 3 , 167, 184, 190,
2 4 4 ,2 4 7 ,

282, 379

Messengers. S ee His Messengers
Messiah 77, 79. S e e a ls o ‘ Eesa
ibn Maryam
migrate 4 5 , 4 8 , 6 5 - 6 6 , 143
mischief

39, 4 6 , 56, 72, 95,

9 7 - 9 8 , 1 5 1 -1 5 3 , 155, 194-
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254.
of

S ee
A lla h ;

months 50, 53, 55, 83, 84-86. S ee
a ls o sacred months
moon 1 8 0 -1 8 1 ,3 4 2 -3 4 3
Moosa 2 34 -2 4 4 , 272, 32 4-32 5,
331, 369. S e e a ls o Torah
Moses. S e e Moosa
mosque 5 2, 56, 6 5 -6 6 , 7 2 -7 4 ,
1 5 6 ,3 7 6
Most Gracious 60, 160, 176,184,
2 3 5 ,2 6 0 ,3 4 0
Most Merciful 2 8 , 4 1 , 4 3 , 5 3 , 7 0 ,
1 3 4 ,1 4 0 , 145, 149, 163, 176,
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228, 256, 260, 2 8 8 ,3 1 7 - 3 1 8 ,

Noah. S e e Nooh

32 3 ,3 4 0

Nooh

Most Wise 25, 2 8, 36, 4 1 -4 4 ,
59, 7 2 ,8 9 , 105, 117-118,140,

115-116, 230, 233, 278-

280, 2 8 2 -2 9 3 , 317, 369. S e e
a ls o ark

150, 152, 185, 1 8 9 ,2 0 8 ,2 2 8 ,

o

2 6 0 - 2 6 1 ,3 4 2 , 344
mother 343

oath 60, 103

motive 355

obedience

mountain 5 4 , 1 4 9 , 2 8 8 - 2 8 9 , 2 9 1
M u hajireen 4 5 ,4 7 - 4 8 , 163-164,
1 6 7 ,3 7 8

2 5, 30, 68, 79, 83,

122, 132, 139, 143, 1 5 5 ,2 9 8
obedience to Allah 68
obligation 69, 334

M u hajiroon 1 4 3 -1 4 4 ,3 7 8

obligatory

33, 35, 55, 64, 76,

Muslims 20, 23, 27, 34, 37, 40,

82, 84, 92, 105, 107, 146-

46, 52, 53n4, 59, 65, 7 0-71 ,

148, 158-159, 180, 268, 294,

73, 7 5 -7 6 , 87, 9 0 - 9 1 , 107-

376-380

108, 110, 112, 120, 125, 129,

offence 31, 60, 109-110

143n8, 155, 164, 167, 170,

offspring 1 4 8 ,2 3 3

172, 32 3-324, 377-380

Oft-Forgiving 41, 43-44, 53-54,
70, 72, 134, 136, 140, 142,

N

145-146, 256, 2 88 -289

names 80, 178, 181, 2 0 4, 207,

oneness 73, 146, 179, 203, 214,

253, 266, 362, 364, 369. S e e

235, 270, 278, 300, 320, 363,

a ls o His names and attributes

380

nation 4 3 , 7 8 , 1 9 2 ,2 1 4 , 3 09 n l4 ,
336-337,

368,

380.

S ee

a ls o disbelieving nations
nature o f man 186, 267-268

oneness o f Allah 2 1 4 , 2 3 5 , 2 7 0 ,
2 7 8 , 3 20 , 380. S e e a ls o His
oneness; ta w h eed
outcome 27, 1 6 8 ,2 9 1 , 2 9 3

news 1 2 6 , 2 9 9 , 3 5 8 , 3 6 1
night 83, 1 5 8 ,1 8 0 ,1 9 6 -1 9 7 ,1 9 9 2 0 0 , 2 1 5 , 2 2 7 - 2 2 8 , 232, 243,
3 0 9 , 3 1 1 , 3 3 3 , 3 4 4 , 379-380
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P
paradise 2 6, 4 4 , 66, 114, 118119, 144, 156-158, 166, 185,

Index |
198-200, 225, 2 76 -2 7 7 , 329,

Pharaoh 2 9 - 3 1 , 2 1 6 , 2 3 4 - 2 3 5 ,

3 3 4 , 3 37 . S e e a ls o delights

237,

o f paradise; inhabitants o f

324-325

239,

241-245,

pardon 94, 111, 113, 147, 354,

341
piety

357
partners 4 3 , 5 1 - 5 4 ,5 8 ,6 3 ,7 2 - 7 3 ,
77, 79, 120, 139, 154, 160,
183, 190-191, 195, 2 00 -2 0 6 ,

143, 151, 153-156, 171,

2 2 5 , 2 5 2 , 281
pilgrims 65, 66. S e e a ls o Hajj;
‘um rah

227, 2 30-2 3 2 , 2 54-2 5 6 , 274,

plants 1 9 6 -1 9 7 ,2 0 3

278, 295-297, 3 0 1 , 3 1 3 , 3 2 6 ,

pleasure

365, 380. S e e a ls o ascribing

6 5 - 6 6 , 87, 9 2, 102,

117-119, 139, 144, 151, 157,
184, 199, 225, 329, 360. S ee

partners
path o f Allah 2 5 - 2 6 , 7 2 , 8 1 - 8 2 ,
170,274-275. S ee a ls o straight

a ls o worldly pleasures
pleasure o f Allah 92, 117, 157,
225. S e e a ls o His pleasure

path
patience 41, 1 0 9 ,2 5 9 , 3 3 4 - 3 3 5 ,
350, 354, 372
peace 1 7 , 2 0 , 2 7 , 3 6 - 3 7 , 4 9 , 7 1 ,
143, 175, 184, 1 9 8 , 2 5 9 ,3 0 5 306, 339, 369, 379
penalty 32, 140, 143
People of the Book 7 5 - 7 7 , 133n7,

plot 80, 97, 120, 193-194, 342,
3 4 4 ,3 7 3
polytheism 1 4 6 , 2 3 6 , 2 9 3 , 3 1 3 ,
364, 379
polytheist 73, 76
Possessor of majesty and honour
179, 1 8 1 ,2 0 4 , 246, 253
poverty 7 2 , 1 9 4 , 2 5 6

247-248
79, 179, 2 6 1 , 2 9 1,

3 0 7 ,3 1 0 ,3 5 5 ,3 6 4 ,3 7 7
permission

250,

physical actions 1 0 1 , 1 8 3 , 2 7 7 ,

paradise

perfection

397

9 4 -9 5 , 128-129,

132, 135-136, 165, 178-179,

praise 4 7 ,4 9 , 132, 1 4 4 ,1 5 4 ,1 5 8 ,
175, 179, 181, 184, 189, 222,
2 5 3 ,2 5 9 , 2 9 3 ,3 1 6 , 339, 369,
374

204, 222, 252, 348, 370. S ee

Praiseworthy 2 0 4 ,2 0 8 , 306-307

a ls o His permission

prayer 53, 5 7 -5 8 , 6 3 -6 4 , 101,

persecution 4 6 - 4 7 ,2 3 9 - 2 4 1

1 1 7 , 1 2 3 , 1 2 7 , 130, 153, 159160, 183-185, 241 -2 4 2 , 301,
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314-315, 33 3-334, 358, 376-

prosperity 1 4 3 , 2 2 0 , 2 6 7 , 3 2 1

380. S ee a ls o establish prayer;

protection

five daily prayers; funeral

360-361

prayer

55, 147, 2 7 6 , 324,

protector 25, 119, 162, 199 ,2 74-

preparations 4 1 , 9 5 - 9 6 , 3 7 0

2 7 5 ,3 3 1 - 3 3 2

prison 3 5 4 -3 5 6 , 358, 3 6 0 -3 6 2 ,
365-368, 372-373

provision 47, 73, 178, 1 8 2 ,2 0 3 ,
221-222, 227, 255, 262, 264,

prisoners 42, 44, 362, 364-365,
367, 370

267, 3 0 0 , 3 1 3 - 3 1 4 , 3 1 6 , 321
public interest 20

problems 88, 97, 198

punishment in this world

prohibited 5 3 ,6 4 , 7 8 , 8 2 , 8 5 , 1 2 6 ,
128, 143, 1 4 6 ,1 5 4 - 1 5 6 , 209,
222, 229, 266, 3 2 1 - 3 2 2 ,3 5 6 .
S e e a ls o forbidden; unlawful
prohibition on fighting 84

121, 249, 261, 321, 327. S e e
a ls o reward and punishment
punishment of the hereafter 138,
327
purity 153-154

prohibitions

37,

141,

159,

172-173,

177,

221,

225,

Q

2 5 2 , 2 6 1 , 2 6 5 , 3 3 1 , 3 41 .

Quba’ 152-153, 155-156

S ee

Quraysh 27, 60, 379

a l s o com m an d s

119,

and

prohibitions
promise

3 8, 4 4 , 61, 73, 80,

91, 112, 12 2-123, 157, 160,
161n9, 1 7 8 -1 7 9 , 195, 2 1 4 ,
2 1 7 -2 1 8 , 2 9 0 -2 9 1 , 3 0 3 -3 0 4 ,
350
promise o f Allah 1 5 7 ,2 1 7 -2 1 8 .
S ee a ls o His promise
proof. S ee clear proof
property 45, 75, 144, 313
Prophets 2 0 2 .2 8 5 ,3 2 0 - 3 2 1 ,3 2 8 ,
3 3 0 ,3 3 8 , 3 4 1 , 3 7 8
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R
rabbis 7 7 , 8 1 - 8 2 , 2 4 7
rain 1 6 ,1 9 6 - 1 9 7 ,2 8 8 , 2 9 0 - 2 9 1 ,
29 4-295, 3 6 8 ,3 7 0 -3 7 1
rank 65-66, 168
ransom 41-44, 1 0 6 ,2 1 7 -2 1 8
rational evidence 1 3 2 ,1 7 9 ,1 8 1 ,
2 1 8 ,3 3 0
realm 1 2 9 , 1 8 2 , 1 8 4 , 1 9 1 , 2 6 6 .
S e e a l s o upper and lower
realms

Index |
reassurance 70-71, 89-91, 147148.
1 3 8 ,2 1 6 ,

5 7 -5 8 , 112, 121, 161,

1 7 5 ,2 8 1 ,3 1 8 , 3 4 3 ,3 5 9

respite 33, 185, 192, 2 16, 230,

recompense 27, 128-129, 137138, 162, 199-200, 230, 232,

258, 296, 331
response 4 0 , 2 8 0 , 2 8 3 , 3 0 1 , 306,
3 5 4 n l6 , 360

266, 328, 354, 356
4 5 , 47, 102, 163, 165,

2 88-290, 292, 305, 3 5 5 ,3 7 5 .
S e e a ls o seek refuge

resting place 264
resurrection 266. S e e a ls o Day
o f Resurrection

regret 129, 146, 154-156, 165,
1 9 7 ,2 1 8 , 276
rejection

136, 2 8 0 , 3 3 4 , 338

respect

2 2 2 ,3 1 0 , 3 4 9 ,3 7 0

reckoning 2 0 1 , 2 1 5 , 2 8 2

refuge

resolve 26, 39, 88, 90-91, 135-

S e e a ls o His reassurance

rebuke 42, 82, 87, 93, 129-130,

399

revelation

17 6-17 7, 189, 208,

2 1 1 , 2 6 1 , 2 7 2 , 2 8 1 ,2 8 4 , 303,

139, 162, 166, 188,

217, 228, 234, 2 3 6 , 2 6 9 , 284

341
revelations o f Allah 5 7 - 5 8 ,1 7 2 ,

relatives 19, 2 1 , 4 8 , 68, 82

186-188, 190, 228, 249, 275.

relief 61, 166, 178, 242

S e e a ls o His revelations

26, 86, 88,

reward 3 5 , 4 7 , 4 8 , 6 2 , 6 5 , 6 7 , 9 4 ,

9 1 - 9 2 , 143, 2 4 4 , 3 3 5. S e e

100-101, 118, 136, 141-142,

a ls o His religion; true religion

147, 159, 165, 167-169, 177-

religion o f Allah

religious commitment

39, 74,

2 4 6 ,3 1 3 , 369
reminder 22, 40, 326, 3 33-334,
338, 339
remorse 103, 113, 1 4 7,15 0, 156,
1 6 5 ,2 0 2 ,2 1 7 -2 1 8
repentance 72, 113, 121, 139,
149-150, 163, 1 6 5 , 2 6 2 , 3 1 8 ,
345

178, 180, 183-185, 1 9 8 ,2 1 8 ,
220, 224, 230, 232, 238, 249,
2 61 -2 6 2 , 267, 27 1-2 7 2 , 276,
2 80 -2 8 1 , 294, 298, 33 2-33 4,
352-354
reward and punishment 62, 218,
298
reward in this world 4 8 , 159,
220, 249, 261

requital 1 7 9 , 2 0 2 , 2 9 8 , 3 2 7

reward o f Allah 267, 332, 334

resentment 6 1 ,9 0 , 141, 145,201,

reward o f those who do good

209, 246, 2 7 3 , 2 7 5 , 3 1 7 - 3 1 8
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1 6 7 - 1 6 8 ,3 3 3 -3 3 4
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ridicule 60, 112, 125-126, 265,
267, 286-287
righteous deeds 64, 66, 80, 101,

sea 1 9 4 - 1 9 5 ,2 4 3 - 2 4 5 ,2 6 4
seal 1 3 2 ,1 7 2 ,2 1 2 ,2 3 3 - 2 3 4 ,2 5 0 ,
297

114, 117, 122, 140-141, 143,

secrets 111-112

145-148, 177-178, 183, 210,

seek refuge 290, 2 9 2 , 3 0 5 , 3 5 5

224, 2 5 1 ,2 6 7 - 2 6 8 , 2 7 1 ,2 7 6 ,

self-admiration 268, 323, 369

298, 3 2 1 , 3 3 8 , 3 4 3

Self-Sufficient 228-229

righteousness 143, 1 6 6 ,3 3 2 ,3 4 4

servant 75

rights 4 8 , 5 4 , 158, 1 7 5 ,1 8 6 ,3 1 3 ,

servitude 58, 158, 198

3 1 5 ,3 2 4 ,3 5 6
rivers

117-118, 133, 143-144,

shame

135, 165-166, 198-200,

304, 3 09-310, 328

193. S ee a ls o gardens through

shameful deed 3 5 4 n l6

which rivers flow

Shaytan

2 5 -2 7 , 60, 186, 2 01 ,

ruin 299, 325

206, 246, 342, 344, 366, 369,

ruler 76, 148

377, 379. S e e a ls o Iblees

rulings 4 4 , 46, 48, 55, 58, 80,
140-141, 159, 177, 207, 209,
227, 258, 322, 327, 352, 365

s
Sacred House 74. S ee a ls o Kaaba

she-camel o f Allah

3 03 . S e e

a ls o Thamood
ships 34, 194
short measure 3 1 2 - 3 1 3 ,3 1 6 ,3 2 1
short weight and measure 315,
321

sacred months 53, 55, 84-85

showing off 26, 125-126

Sacred Mosque 52, 56, 65 -66 ,

Shu‘ayb 3 1 2 ,3 1 4 - 3 1 6 ,3 1 8 , 320-

72-74, 376
sacrifice 168
sald m 17, 27, 184, 306, 379. S e e
a ls o greeting
Salih

3 0 0 - 3 0 2 , 3 04 , 317. S e e

a ls o Thamood

323. S e e a ls o Madyan
sickness 135,172, 1 8 6 ,1 9 3 ,2 2 0 ,
2 5 6 ,3 5 4
sight 2 5 , 2 7 , 2 0 3 , 2 2 3 , 2 5 0 ,2 8 0 ,
359
sign 2 4 , 6 9 , 8 3 , 8 6 , 9 3 , 123, 165-

salvation 1 4 7 ,2 2 5 ,2 5 4 ,2 9 1 ,3 1 1

166, 168, 192-193, 197, 231,

scripture 74

244-245, 249-250, 271, 295-
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296, 303, 3 26-327, 354, 359,
signs o f Allah 2 9 ,1 7 7 , 1 8 0 ,2 3 0 ,
249, 253, 299

silver 37, 81-82, 218, 271, 35035 1 ,3 7 6
sincere devotion

soundness 2 12 , 2 3 1 , 2 3 4, 245,
24 7 -2 4 8 , 273, 296, 326

369. S ee clear sign
2 4 5 ,2 4 7 ,

401

spending 35, 66, 82, 101, 142
splendour 2 4 1 ,2 7 1
spoils o f war 19-20
spouses

80,

153,

194-195
sincerity 24, 138, 154, 1 5 6 ,1 6 6 ,
176, 184, 1 9 8 , 2 2 3 , 2 9 6 , 3 5 3
sins 2 9 - 3 2 ,4 3 - 4 4 ,5 3 - 5 4 , 72, 82,

6 7 -6 8 , 157, 184. S e e

a ls o husband; wife
staff 238, 244, 325
stars 342-343
statement 40 -4 1, 114, 1 9 1 ,3 6 9 ,
376

111, 126, 130, 142, 145, 147,

status 3 3 , 9 2 , 1 0 0 , 1 2 5 ,1 9 6 ,2 4 8 ,

149, 155-156, 165, 183, 192,

2 7 9 , 2 8 2 , 2 9 7 , 3 4 3 , 353, 359,

244, 257, 262, 268, 284-285,

368

2 9 3 , 2 9 8 , 3 1 7 , 3 3 3 - 3 3 4 , 336.
S e e a ls o major sins
situation 28, 32, 42, 44, 57, 70,
75-76, 84, 89, 124, 126, 165,

stay behind 9 4 , 9 7 - 9 8 , 1 2 8 - 1 2 9 ,
131-132, 134-136, 164, 167169, 231
steadfast men 38-40

189-190, 2 2 3 ,2 4 4 , 2 6 3 , 2 7 2 ,

steadfastness 2 4 , 2 5 , 3 9 , 4 1 , 9 0

34 8-349, 3 5 4 n l 6, 363

stealing 313, 315, 321

sky 1 9 3 , 2 0 3 ,2 3 2 ,2 8 8 ,2 9 0 - 2 9 1 ,
294

stones 1 5 3 , 2 4 2 , 2 7 9 , 3 0 6 , 3 1 2
straight path 26, 81, 162, 164,

slave o f Allah 93, 300

184, 2 0 6 , 2 1 3 , 2 4 1 , 2 4 3 , 2 5 9 ,

slaves. S e e believing slaves;

293, 296, 298, 331-332, 334,

freeing o f slaves; His slaves
son of Maryam 11. S ee a lso ‘Eesa
ibn Maryam

3 3 7 , 3 6 5 . S e e a l s o path o f
Allah
strength 2 5 - 2 6 , 2 8 , 3 4 , 3 6 - 3 7 ,9 0 ,

sons 67-68, 132,271

118, 135, 164, 294, 295, 309,

sorrow 128, 134, 136, 164, 197,

3 1 1 ,3 1 6 ,

349
soul 6 5 , 2 0 1 - 2 0 2 ,2 1 3 , 2 1 7 - 2 1 8 ,
2 5 2 ,2 5 7 , 3 2 8 , 3 5 5 , 3 7 8
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3 2 3 ,3 5 0 , 352, 368

striving 3 4 , 4 2 , 4 4 , 4 8 , 6 5 , 6 7 - 6 8 ,
7 7 ,8 8 ,9 4 ,1 0 6 ,1 1 9 ,1 4 6 ,1 5 7 ,
168, 170, 2 2 3 , 2 7 1 , 3 7 7
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stubbornness 1 4 5 ,1 7 7 ,1 8 8 -1 8 9 ,
2 0 9 - 2 1 0 ,2 1 7 , 228, 237, 269,
273

Tha‘labah 123-124
Thamood

1 15-116, 3 0 0 , 3 0 4 -

305, 320. S e e a ls o Salih

Subjugator 362, 364

thanks. S e e give thanks

submission 58, 122

thanks to Allah 1 3 2 , 1 9 4 , 3 1 3

success 39, 132, 211, 220, 236,

those in need 19, 21, 105, 107

2 3 8 ,3 1 6 ,

3 2 3 ,3 2 9

successors 187, 230, 247
suffering 39, 328

Throne 1 7 4 - 1 7 5 , 1 7 8 ,2 6 5
ties o f kinship 5 7 - 5 8 ,1 2 2 - 1 2 3 ,
143, 159

sun 1 8 0 -1 8 1 ,3 4 2 -3 4 3

at-Tirmidhi 70

Sunnah 55, 1 1 3 , 2 6 6 , 3 7 5 , 3 7 9

Torah 7 8 ,1 5 7 ,2 4 7 ,2 7 3 , 3 3 1 . S ee

superiority 6 6 , 9 1 , 3 6 9
supplication 79, 130, 142, 147148, 160, 181, 186, 1 9 5 ,2 4 2 ,
291-292, 3 0 1 , 3 0 8
support. S e e His support
sustenance 245, 264

T
Tabook 87, 93, 112, 120, 127128, 150, 164
ta w h eed

73, 270, 380. S ee

a ls o monotheism; oneness of
Allah
temptation 97-98, 3 5 5 -356
territory 54, 1 6 8 ,2 4 5
test 33, 1 9 2 ,2 6 5 ,3 6 1
testimony 15 3 ,2 1 4n 11,247-248,
2 72-273, 280, 302
textual evidence 1 7 9 , 2 0 7 ,2 6 2
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a ls o Moosa
torment 57, 180, 272, 329
transaction 157-158
transgression 78, 150, 194, 196,
2 3 1 ,2 3 9 ,

2 4 3 ,2 5 0

treachery 3 1 - 3 3 , 3 7 , 5 1 , 5 3
treasure 26 8-269
treaties 50-53, 57-59, 73
treaty 3 1 - 3 3 , 3 6 , 4 5 - 4 6 , 5 0 - 5 2 ,
53n4, 56-57, 59-60
tree 71
trial 3 3 , 3 5 4 , 3 6 1
tribe

1 6 9 ,2 9 4 ,3 0 0 ,3 1 1 ,3 1 3 ,

318, 3 2 3 , 3 7 6 , 3 7 9
triumph 25, 65, 117, 133, 143,
157, 2 2 4 - 2 2 5 ,3 2 9
troops

25, 7 0 -7 1 , 8 9 -9 2 , 2 3 1 ,

243-244
trouble 28, 71, 96-97, 106, 131,
349

Index |
true religion 75, 80, 192, 213,
246, 293, 330, 363
trust 2 5 , 2 8 , 3 6 , 9 1 , 9 9 , 1 7 4 , 2 3 0 -
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upper and lower realms 146,178,
203
upper hand 5 7 , 9 0 , 9 9 , 2 3 9 , 297

2 3 1 ,2 4 0 ,

2 9 6 - 2 9 7 ,3 1 6 , 322-‘Uzayr 77-78
323, 338-339, 346-347

V

truthful 1 0 9 , 1 6 6 - 1 6 7 , 1 9 2 ,2 2 5 ,
232, 2 4 7 , 2 6 1 - 2 6 2 , 294, 297,

valley 19, 22, 167

3 6 7 ,3 7 0

vastness 69, 70, 149, 163-164,

truthfulness 1 6 6 - 1 6 7 ,2 1 2 , 248,
2 8 0 ,2 9 6

181
veneration 1 1 2 ,1 6 8 ,3 4 3

tyrant 116, 299

u
‘Umar ibn al-Khattab 42, 75
Ummah 4 3 , 55, 9 1, 143, 175,
3 3 5 ,3 8 0
'umrah 159, 380. S e e a ls o Hajj;

victory 2 4 - 2 6 , 4 1 , 5 1 , 5 9 , 6 1 , 7 1 ,
9 1 , 9 5 , 9 7 , 99-100, 121, 145,
236, 238, 242, 259
virtue 4 8 , 5 6 , 9 1 , 142, 146, 165,
169, 3 2 1 , 3 3 5 , 3 3 8 , 362-364,
368
voice 70-71

Kaaba; Makkah; pilgrims

w

understanding 2 2 , 3 7 , 109, 141,
169, 170, 172, 189, 197, 204,
2 7 3 , 2 9 6 , 3 3 5 , 3 4 1 ,3 6 0

war 14, 1 9 - 2 1 , 3 2 , 3 4 - 3 5 ,4 1 ,4 3 ,
5 4 , 6 1 , 8 4 , 151-152, 155

unfairness 2 4 , 3 7 , 2 1 8

wamer 1 9 3 , 2 5 8 , 2 6 0 , 2 6 8 - 2 6 9

universal decree 90, 179

warnings 1 9 2 ,1 9 6 ,2 1 9 ,2 5 3 ,3 2 3

universe 163, 181, 183

water 65-66, 153, 1 7 8 ,1 8 0 ,2 3 2 ,

unlawful 81. S ee a ls o forbidden;
prohibited
unseen 23, 1 22-123, 137-138,
149-150, 172, 192-193, 244,
251, 280, 282, 293, 338-339,
380. S e e a ls o Knower o f the
unseen
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2 6 5 ,2 8 7 -2 9 1 ,3 5 0 -3 5 1 ,3 8 0
water carrier 350-351
waves 1 9 4 - 1 9 5 ,2 8 8 -2 8 9
wayfarer 21
wealth. S e e prosperity
wealth and children
313

115, 131,
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witness 1 5 1 , 1 5 3 , 2 0 1 , 2 1 3 , 2 2 3 ,

weapon 231
weight 28, 126, 2 23, 2 2 6 -2 2 7 ,

2 9 5 ,2 9 7 , 354, 356

3 1 2 -3 1 3 , 3 1 5 -3 1 6 , 31 9-3 2 1 .

wolf 34 6-349

S ee

women

a l s o a t o m ’s

weight;

measure and weight
well-being

114, 117-118, 132, 136, 271,

16 7-168, 316, 322,

3 0 9 n l 4 , 3 10 , 3 54, 3 5 7 -3 5 8 ,
3 60 , 3 7 2 -3 7 3 . S e e a ls o men

330
whims and desires 5 8 , 1 0 4 , 2 1 9 wickedness 101, 114, 127, 139,

a ls o His word
world. S e e life o f this world

1 4 3 ,2 1 0 , 235
wicked people

and women
word of Allah 3 9 , 5 5 , 89-90. S e e

220, 268, 302

101, 125, 137,

2 3 4 ,2 9 0
wife

7 1 - 7 2 , 9 6, 9 8 , 113-

worldly gain 74, 330
worldly matters 38, 104, 126,

3 0 5 , 3 0 7 - 3 0 9 , 311, 3 5 1 -

223

352, 3 5 4 - 3 6 0 , 3 7 2 -3 7 3 . S e e

worldly pleasures 115-116

a ls o spouses

worry 28, 61, 71, 89 -9 1 , 121,

wife o f a l-‘ A zeez

358-360,

372-373

1 3 1 ,1 9 7
worship Allah alone 2 3 6, 294,

wiles 3 5 4 ,3 5 7 - 3 5 8 ,3 6 0 - 3 6 1

300, 365

will and decree 43, 83, 96, 223

worshipper 152

wind 1 9 4 - 1 9 5 ,2 9 9

wrath 2 6 ,6 9 , 1 9 9 ,2 0 0 ,2 1 9 ,3 1 2 ,
355

wine 362, 3 65-366, 370
wisdom 33 -3 4 , 4 0, 4 4, 58, 91,
9 6 -9 7 , 107, 145, 150, 154,
170,

176-178,

181,

189,

wrongdoer 6 9 , 3 3 1 , 3 3 3
wrongdoing 24, 3 0 -3 1 , 66, 84,
146, 180, 185-189, 210, 215,

193, 1 9 8 , 2 1 5 , 2 3 9 , 251-252,

237, 240, 256, 267, 269, 273,

2 6 0 n l 2 , 261, 2 8 0 , 2 8 4 , 2 9 1 ,

2 7 5 , 2 8 4 , 2 8 9 , 2 9 6 , 299, 326-

307, 314, 329, 331, 337-338,

3 2 7 ,3 3 2 - 3 3 3 , 3 3 6 ,3 5 5 - 3 5 6

3 4 0 n l 5 , 3 44 , 3 5 2 -3 5 3 , 36 83 6 9 , 3 7 2 . S e e a l s o divine
wisdom; His wisdom
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wronged

31, 34, 82, 115-116,

2 1 4 , 2 1 7 , 2 3 0 , 234, 325 -326
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Y

z

Ya‘qoob 3 0 5 ,3 4 2 -3 4 3 ,3 4 6 -3 4 8 ,

z a k a h 53-54, 57-58, 63-64, 82,

362
Yoonus 91, 1 7 6 , 2 5 0 - 2 5 1 ,2 5 9
Yoosuf 3 40-354, 35 6-374
young men 310, 362, 364, 370
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104-107, 117, 124, 141, 147149.

S e e a ls o alms; charity
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